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IITRODUCTIOI

In the period conpassed by the first hundred years of

Australian settlement several developments of importance to music

in general took place. It the tine cf the first landing at Sydney

Cove in 1188, music one still, in its more refined forms, cultivated

seinly by and for the leisured classes. During the next hundred

years, however, music also became the property of the working

classes. This development was bound up with many things: the

industrial revolution; the growth of the 'niddle cleseesg" the

discovery of new and cheaper methods of printing - for music in

this say achieved a much wider circulation than was possible

previously - and the greater interest taken by musicians in eduoap

ting the general public to perform or appreciate vocal and instru-

mental music. During this period the pianoforte went through its

most intensive period of change, from the enall wooden-frene pianos

of limited compass and strength to the mechanically perfected

upright and grand pianos of the latter half of the 19th century.

it first only possessed by the minority, the piano energed as an

inetrument found in nearly every home, with an everbincreaaing

repertoire of its con, reusing fro- the soot epheneral agree-u: to

the highest works of art written purposely to exploit the newafound

qualigies of piancforte tone and touch. Above all, however, this

period was a chorsl one: opera and oretoric, two art forms which ,

at firet belonged to the artistocracy, became the property of the

whole European civilisation, from the humblest owner of a sinple

flute or average chorister'e voice to the most refined instrumen-

talist or educated ccloraturo soprano. Besides the multitude of

complete oratorio and opera performances, excerpts from the sorts

of Handel, Haydn, Rossini, Donisetti, Verdi and numerous others



were adapted to alnost every form of musical expression. Such, then,

see the progress of European music shich vas mirrored in Australia.

In presenting this thesis on the first hundred years of

European music in Australia, some limitations were observed: music

in the church, for example, has only been mentioned in passing, for

to do Justice to the subject would require a separate volume; music

in the cities has received almost couplets attention to the exclusion

or "bush music,“ for the Australian Ballads produced by shearere and

gold miners, are more interesting from a literary than from a musical

point of view.

The emphasis rather, has been placed on the mainstreame of

music development as reflecting those overseas, more particularly in

England; the thesis of this work is to give proportionate attention

to the important and unimportant events, and to give some idea of the

overall growth of European music in Australia. To this purpose, the

subject of opera has received more notice than any other, for opera

should rightly take the position of first importance in any general

survey of the period. Special mention in this introduction has been

reserved for v.3. Lyster, she did more than any other one person for

music in Australia. His faith in the country and his ability, as

impressrio, to establish the performance of opera on a satisfactory

financial basis, had.sany repercussions.

lillimn Sam-in 1mm- was born on larch 21», 1828, in Upper
Bagot-strset, Dublin. His father, Chasorth Lyster, held a commission

in the British army, and served as captain during the vsr of the

rebellion in 1798. After marrying he retired from the army, and

became the agent of nobleman and others possessing estates in Ireland,

one of his principals being William Saurin, then Attorney—General,

after show his son was nosed. it the age of thirteen, to enable his

to recover from the effects of a severe illness, young Lyster Ins

sent on a voyage round the scrld in a shaling ship, and he visited

Kelbourne and Sydney in 1842. In 1847 he sent out to the Cape of



Good Hope, and served as a volunteer in the Karfir ear under Sir _

Harry Smith. A year afterwards he crossed over to the United States,

and took to the stage. He had some qualifications for the theatrical

profession, but his success, on the whole, was not encouraging, and

in 1855 he left this country. it last, hack in the United States in

1857, he directed his energies into a more suitable channel, and

organised his first opera troupe, which did sell in the Western States,

and in 1861 they sailed Iith Lyster to Australia. The troupe renained

in the colonies for six years, visiting the Eastern States in turn,

and finding on their first visit to lee Zealend continuous enploysent

for no less a period than eight months. Subsequent to the diebanding

of the company, Lyster became associated with many different troupes

of artists which he brought out to Australia.

For many years Lyster owned a farm at Dandenong, Victoria,

where he occupied hie leisure tins in breeding cattle and acquiring a

reputation for the quality of the dairy produce he sent into the market.

He was fond of retiring occasionally to this country retreat, and of

gathering friends around him there. Dairy farming was pursued by his

as a hobby rather than as a means of asking noney. Long before hie

death in November, 1880, he gained the respect and admiration of the

colonists for his fine character, hie high ideals and his promotion of

opera in Australia. His operatic activities created opportunity for

many 0 the: subsidiary activities; he also attracted individual artists

and firms to Australia.

Oratorio, only a little less than opera, was a great force in

the colonies. Many settlers found an outlet for their musical interests

by singing in a choir; many of the large city halls were built partly

as a result of the activities of choral societies, as were the theatres

for th ace of opera and drama.

Instrumental music, as an art form complete in itself, emerged

relatively late in the period and could not properly be said to have

become popular (except in the form of band music) until 1888 when the



Centennial International Exhibition use held in Melbourne; thue

appropriately acrking the beginning of 3 new chapter.

Interest in music ea a science, ca 3 subject to be studied

historically, cc c subject calling for eyetemctic examination, also

developed late in the 19th century. Although the earliest signs of

such an interest have been taken into account, this aspect received

more consideration in later yeere.

linclly, the subject of Australian musical composition has

been relegated to the lest chapter of the theeie, e- hclding a

position only of minor importance in the activities of the century.



CHAPTER I

IE. SOUTH IILES, 1788-1836.

In 1788 an innnkoopor nanod John Iroeth was singing of

Botany Bay in his roll patronisod tavorn, a ballad to tho tuno

of "A Coblor thoro was." His “hobby-horns" for many years had

boonutho singing of cones upon tho oocurrsnoe of remarkable evonts,

shilo tho: ‘ioro frosh upon ovary man's mind.“ In satirical

strain, ho borrovod sontimonts fro- tho great non of tho day:

Of thoso prooions souls rho for nobody cars,

It seems a largo cargo tho kingdon can spars;

To ship a for hundrodo off mako no delay,

Thoy cannot too soon so to Botany Bay.

This Garden of Eden, this not pronis'd land,

Tho tins to sot sail for is almost at hand;

Yo sorst of land-lubbors, make roady for sea,

fhoro's rocn for you all about Botany Bay.1

In tho small party of officials, marines and convicts who

came to Australia in 1788, some, perhaps, had visitod Oovont Garden

in 1786 to see "Dani; Or, A Trip Round the Ibrld," containing a

procossion “Exactly roprosonting tho Drosoos, Ioapons, and lannors,

of the Inhabitants, of . . . the . . . countrios vioitod by Captain

cookffl

II

lo fhoatrical roprosontation in tho hoart of London, and

1m m1» My»:
no , hooover, culad hov proparod tho voyagors

for tho isolation shich Inn to be theirs than thoy had arrived at

the end of their tool's thousand mile voyago to tho Antipcdes, and

tho plays and singing Iith shich tho nonhors of tho lirst Ileet

 

1 iron 'fho Political Songstor, or, a touch on the fines, on

Virious Snbjocts, and adaptod to Common Eunea," by John Freeth,

1788. litohsll Library, Sydnoy.

2 A copy of this rsro playbill is in tho Hitcholl Library, Sydnay.

It 2. tho first of the "English playbills relating to Australia,

178 -1851."



are reputed to have amused thenselves during the first hazardous

passage geve say to a for sore dranatic struggle with the elenents.l

One of the sore thoughtful senbers of the party of about

1000 human beings Ibo landed at Sydney Cove, David Collins,

recorded in poetical sords the scene fron Ihence between a hollow

of the hills ran a little purling brook -

a run of fresh water shich stole silently along through a very
thick seed, the stillness of which had then for the first tine
since the creation been interrupted by the rude sound of the
lsbeurer's are, and the dosntall of its ancient inhabitants;
a stillness and tranquility which free that day vers to give
place to the voice of labour, the confusion of camps and towns,
and, the busy hum of its nev possessors.2

Here, too, were heard for the first ties the strains of European

music, from the voices of convicts and soldiers, and the instru-

ments of the bend. Surgeon George Douchet lbrgen, of the flaga

ship Sirius, brought with his his piano, shich sas destined to

rennin in the colony. To Surgeon lbrgen so are indebted for some

of the earliest descriptions of the settlement. Iriting to hie

brother Richard, a musician living in England, he enclosed sorsels

of information for his edificstion. 0f the natives, he srote,

They seen to be easily offended, and quick and fatal in reven-
ging an Injury. In a Iord, to sun up the Qualities Personal
and lentel (those at least so here been able to deseern),
They appear to be an ACTIVE, YOLATILE, mom-mum, HAPPY,
NERRI, lUllY, LADGEIIC, COOD#I£!UEED, IASTY, D1311, Race of
husan Creatures as ever lived in a State of Savageness . . .
The Drus one best before then, which terrified then exceed-
ingly; they liked the lift, shish pleased then for tso or three
linutes. Indeed lueic of any kind does not attract their
attention long together, they will sonetines Junp to it, and

make a grunting loise by say of keeping Tine to the Tune . . .

and of the establishnent of the trappings of Lev and Order -

 

1 Information about the first ileet supplied by lies Hines, of
the Dixon Library, aydney.

2 ”The Story of Old George Street," by Charles K. Bertie, Sydney,
1920, Ch. I, p5.



Saturday 9th lbhruary 1788.
Last Thursday the Governor's Conmisaion, and the Connission
for establishing the Laws by which the Colony is to be gov-
erned, were read by the Judge-Advocate of the Settlement.
There was sons little Ceremony observed on this Business . . .
About 10, the Governor, all the Officers of the Several
Depart-eats, the Convicts, Ian and Ionen, were assembled
within a Square forced by the lilitsry Arrangement. The
senor-Anvoonrn 0! THE SETTLEIEIE than proceeding to the Busi-
ness of reading the several Commissions, which, being per-
formed, the Battalion fired 5 volleys of Snell-arms, the
Band playing the first part of GOD SAVE THE KIIG, between
each Vblley.1

, ‘ Ihe centers of the first settle-ant at Sydney hsd reason

to think nournfully of "Dear Old England,” and, according to

Surgeon lbrgsn, many an evening was passed in singing old familiar

ballads. Surgeon lorgan had the privilege of becoming Australia's

first piano teacher. we learn of this from a letter which

Hrs lacarthur wrote fron Sydney to a friend in England on

7th Hersh, 1791. The presence of Elisabeth Incarthur in the

colony, an educated young lady, caused s minor upheaval among the

officers and officials. Lieutenant Dawes, of astononioal fans,

instructed her in the mysteries of new-world botany, in the making

of orrsries and in the theology of the aborigin‘es. Ir Ibrgnn,

who during his short stay at Sydney Cove, had succeeded in beconing

a considerable ornament to the first branch of Colonial Society,

also laid olais to Elisabeth's company. As lrs laoarthur recorded

in her letter

Our new house is ornanented with a piancforte of Ir lbrgan's.
He kindly scans to leave it with as, and now, under his
direction, I here begun a new study; but I fear, without ny
caster, I shall not sake any great proficiency. I an told,
however, I here done wonders in being able to play off ”Cod
Ssve the King,“ and Ibot's ninnet, besides that of resding
the notes with great fncility.2

 

1 In his"Letter and Journal of 0.3. Iorgnn, concerning The
Settlement of how South Isles by Governor Phillip in 1788."
Dixon Library, Sydney.

2 The lacarthnr Papers, 1789—95. Ire Isoarthur's Letters to
Reletives and Iriends in England (extracts) p499. Appendices B
in the H.R. of X.3.W. Vol.2.



III

During idle sosonts in the next decade, thoughts turned

longingly to hone. Plays were perfornsd, both at Sydney and

lorfolk Island, when, under rude conditions, the triumphs of the

English stage were re-enacted for the benefit of bond and free

alike. rho ballads of hose were also infinitely preferable to

the barbaric grunts and howlinge with which tho aborigine enter-

tained the white son. That a native corrobcree could be regarded

as on ”art fora,” was a conception alien to current trends of

thought.

Governor Phillip had early visions of Sydney as a great city

of the future, with broad streets and elegant squares, but it was

Governor lacqusrie who, in his "benevolent despotism," oosmenood

to lay firmly tho aesthetic and practical organisations of a new

Colony.a In his rogiss, ceremonicus and social occasions reflected

the generous disensions of their models at home. The Races were

established in 1810, balls and dinners bsoane more frequent,'and

the services of the Governor's ngissntal land were put into

requisition not only upon solemn occasions such as church services

and public funerals, but for sumptuous dinners and balls. Previous

entertainments faded into insignificanoo after the two Subscriber's

Balls, held after the Races on the 17th and 19th October, 1810.

On ruoaday and Ihursday night was honoured with the presence

of lie Excellency the Governor and Lady; His Honour the

Lieutenant Governor and Lady; the Judge Adsooato and Lady;

the lagistrates, and other Officers Civil and lilitary, and

all the Beauty and Fashion of the Colony. Over the door of

the Ball-rooa a Transparency was placed, of the Royal Arno

of the United lingdoss: the full band of the 75rd (Regissnt)

played off God Save the SEEK in exquisite style, and between

the country dances filled the roon with other nelodicue and

appropriate airs. The business of the nesting could not fail

of diffusing a universal glow of satisfaction - the celebration

of the first liberal asusessnt instituted in the Colony, and in

the presence of its Patron and lbunder. The Ballroos was

 

1 Governor lacquarie's rule extended frcn 1810 to 1821.



occucied till about 2 o'clock; when pert of the oonpeny retired,

and thoee thet choee to rennin formed into n supper yerty.

After the cloth no removed the may deity deserted hie pre-

eminence, end eith the eeeloue eid of Home end Apollo cheeed

pele Cynthie down into the Ieetem Icrld. - l'he bleeing orb

of day announced hie neer epprcech; and the God of the Chariot

reluctantly toreook hie coupe”; becchue dropped hie heed, and

Home could no longer eninete. no bgg vivente no longer

reliehing the tired Heathene, broke up, and left them to then-

eelvee.l

In the one ieeue of the Geeette there in e eong deeeribing

the reeee. It wee written by hrtoch Deleny, to the tune of Belly-

nanny-ore. lhe firet veree reflectethe exoitenent end novelty

ehioh eurrounded the event:

'Don't you knee I from Heekeebury cene to behold

Your Reoee, thet eeen'd to delight young and old,

Ie each rode e-foot, if not beat with e horee,

And center'd eeey to the plece celled the Gouree.

Sing Bellynenony-cre, Bellynenonyuore,

Inllynencny—ore

A tight little horee-rece for ne.‘

Dinnere, held on ouch eppropriete ooceeione en the Iing'e

Birthdey, and St Andrew's Bey, were notehle for the quantity of

”dolioeciee in eeeeon' consumed, end loyal toute given Iith

"three tinee three" and eeconpenying rcueing tunee pleyed by the

reeident band after eeoh tenet; up to twenty toeete being heartily

drunk, no ”The King - and many happy returns“ and ”lay the Single

be lmied - end the lerried heppy.”

In my, 1819, the Sydney Oeeette 1 reported the deeth of

Serjennt Enrry Pereone, who hed nrrived in the colony in the

Inrinee thirty yeere ago. He went iron the lerinee into the

Colonial Corpe, efterverde the lOan Regiment of the Line; wee

Hooter of the Bend, and remained in eech succeeding reginent on

account of his very great utility to the Colony ee Inetructor of

Scored music to the little female Orphene, and their constant

lender et divine ecrehip.

 

1 Sydney Guette, 22nd lay 1819, p3.



lo

Until the year 1826, however, no fern of organised public

entertain-est existed, if the performances by the current Regimental

Band on official occasions be excepted. The iristocracy of Sydney

danced or supped to the strains of Iartial music, or those of

Captain Piper's Band, and in the grosing towns of lindsor and

Rich-end, as well as Parrasatte, occasional reports from the

”Interior“ proved that gaisty was not confined to town.

there is sufficient evidence to suggest that among the

grosing Inshore of polite society in this "Infant rising Colony,"

dossstic susio-saking was continued with the best intentions pos-

sible under existing conditions, as it had been in the Iother

Country. Iith their furniture brought out froa England, nest of

the early lords of Ice South v.1» included edPiano Forte: and the
more powerful asrohants of Sydney, notably Simeon Lord and Ir Bevan,

often announced susical instruaents for sale by auction, indiscrimi-

nately Jostled by such practical end elegant items as Irish Linen,

Dinities, len's Beaver Cloves, Seilcloth, reeling Pieces, Swords,

Saddles and Harness, Glass Ihre, Candles, Cheese, latter, Refined

Sugar, ladeira Iine, Arrow Root, Orneaentsl Bead Jewellery, and

Slop Clcathing. Pienofbrtee,"suitably built for a hot climate,“

appeared most frequently, but violins, flutes, claricnets,2 fifes,

and flageolets offered for sale indicated that the colonial

anateurs sore not proficient only on the current famourite of the

day.

Pros the early years of settlesent, the favoured members

of the younger generation had been edified sith anally Select

Academies for Young Ladies or Gentlemen, where lost of the tradi-'

tional accomplishments of a polite education were professed to be

taught. The range of subjects, naturally, increased as the

 

l Captein Piper was the level Officer of the Colony. His
private entertainments were probably the most spectacular of

V th. We

2 Clarionet ~ the normal spelling at this tine.



oolony becaus sore populous. In June 1812, Ir J.I.Lovin offered

his assistance to "the Youth of Both Sexes in the Study of'Draving,

fron a Wish of rendering every Assistance in his Poser to tho

Cultivation of Italent in this infant rising Colony. l'.

It was not until 3nd February 1816, that an announcesent

appeared in the gang; Gazette specifically enunorating the subject

of lueic, and, after the aanner of colonial tutors, who sore

“forced to hocae original" this anonymous gentlensn advertised that

he sishsd to “give Lssoonsin the Prenoh, Spanish and Italian /

languages; the lathoaatieo, lheorotical lavication, Engineering,

and the general System of lilitary Education. Also, torinstmot

the Piano-forte and Singing, vith thorough Bass “emu, as

taught by Ir Cleaenti in London."

‘l'ho next teacher to appear publicly, although equally

versatile as his predecessor, confined his activities to music:

To the Gentry of the Colony, and tho Public at Large -
Robert I'Intosh respectfully begs to inform, that he has
conneneed teaching lusic at his House in York Street, and
hopes that an early experience of his assiduit‘y ad attention~
to Pupils on the various Inatrunonte will reconnend hi- to
Public Favour - ferns 2s 6d. per lesson for the Violin,
Clarionet, Kautboy, and other sind Inatrnnents.

Inetruaente tuned and put in order when they require it -
Also, Iusic furnished for Balls and private entertain-onto
at a short Notice, and at a moderate Rate of 0harge.2

lore notable arrivals of susio teachers were John Scarr,

in 132}, she confined himself to teaching Piano-éforte and Singing;

Ir Jesse Pearson, who besides offering to teach, repair and tune

the Pianoforte, advised the public that it one his intention,

shortly, to arrange sons of Handel's Chorusses, Pushes, and Airs

for the Pianoforte"in a familiar Style.“ ”Should this Attempt to
forward the Progress of lusical Science in the colony seat with

Encouragement, it will he followed by others of a more extended

0

 

1 Sydney Gasetts, 6th June 1812.
2 Sydney Gasette, 51st January 1818, p.2.



l9.

lature."l John Edwards, Professor of Iusic, was the nest important

arrival of all up to this tine. He taught for many years in the

colony, and played an important part in organising and supporting

public music-making in Sydnq'. He arrived in the colony in July

1825, "with a Selection of the Best Pianofortes, from the lsnufae-

tary of [cure Broadwocd, free when he will receive regular Supplies.

He has also Violins, and other lusic Instrunents with a large

Assortment of Fashionable llusic.” He offered instruction on the

Piancforte, Violin, and 3111311152

Ir Rdwsrds, it should be noted did not only offer instruction

in lusic, but took sons part in the connercial aspect of his art.

this pattern of earning a living in the susical profession was common

throughout the 19th century. lost teachers of nueic, at least until

they were established, carried on a shall business in selling nusic

and musical instruments, and offering to tune the snail, weak pianos

which needed frequent regulation in a variable climate.

Other patterns of Colonial society were becosing established

in these years. One very informative aspect was the preponderance

of overseas news, particularly English news, in Colo ial mggsers.

In this way the §1dnez Ossette, Australia's first newspaper,A fore-

shadowed the disposition of newspapers during the rest of the century.

‘l'here was along the colonists an understandable hunger for news from

none, not only news of political events, but news of the latest

doings of the Royal Family, of the latest musical novelty, the

latest operatic scandal. the latest fashions, the latest recipes.

The arrival of the [ail from Emland was a major event in any Lust-

ralian port. l‘or lack of susical activity on the local scene, the

Gazette occasionally published small items on overseas musicians,

such as the series on Cluck, Sarti, Cinarosa, Sacchini, Paesiello,

Zingarelli and Haydn, as edification for the cultured members of

society. Handel, being "unquestionably the greatest llaster of lusic

 

l §zdne1 Gasette, 12th lay 1825. P1.

2 §xdnex Gasette, 7th July 1825, p}.
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W “45-54:“;

the world has ever known," according to theKEnglish seals-stasis

was a favourite subject for discussion.

Two events of interest had occurred in Sydney, nevertheless,

which emphasised a new concept which was slowly coming into existence.

By 1826, society in lew South Vales was not entirely centred around

penal activities, and much country had been opened to the north and

south of Sydney, as well as on the island called Van Diemen‘s Land.

Some had come to look upon Australia as a permanent home, and others

to look for employment in the developing colony. Ir Reichenberg,

lhsic laster of the 40th Regiment, was the first person to give

musical expression to this new concept, when he composed a ”first

Set of Quadrilles for Australia, with proper figures adapted to it,

for the Pianoforte, Flute, or Violin; as also, for a full Band."1

In 1826, the year following the appearance of this music,

Hr Iavanagh, laster of the Band of the Third Regiment, composed

some Original Australian lhsic, dedicated, by permission, to His

Excellency Sir Thomas Brisbane. Ir lavanagh'e collection is

remarkable for the number of patriotic sentiments which appeared

among the titles:

General Ralph Darling's Australian Slow larch,

General Darling's Quick Step,

lrs Darling's lalse,

Bis Honor Colonel Stewart's Slow larch, Hail Australia!

Sir Thomas Brisbane's Grand Australian Quick larch,

Lady Brisbane's lite,

xy latiwe Instant sou (mteh 11:),

Currency Leases,

The Trumpet Sounds Australia's lass (Song).

"Ir I. in submitting to the Australian Public this Specimen of

National Iusic, trusts he will seat with that Encouragement he

will always be studious to msrit.'2

 

l gxdnez Gssette, 28th April 1825, pl.

2 §zdnex Gazette, 5th January 1826, p5.
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IV

Ruring the years 1826-27, a reasrhahlo series ofxanatonr

Concerts took place in Sydney, which constituted by far the lost

iaportant effort in social entertainment which had taken place so

far in the colony. rho occasion of the first concert was recorded

for posterity with all the weighty consideration which conteaporary

colonists thought due to ouch an historic event. As had been

expounded in the gggigg; newspaper

lbs elegant equipages that now grace our infant netro-

221i; . . . recalls tho aind to gayor scenes in Europe.

Barouches, landsulste, ourricles, phastons, roll in gay

succession along the street, attended by liverios footnen,

and afford indications of a gradual spproxieation to tho

parade of wealth. But yesterday, Sydney was a pleasant

forest, where nimble kangaroo hounded with tho fleetness

of tho hound over hill and brake; and here and there a

tribe of armed savages, in impressive and savage wildness,

were to be soon encanping, where now the lordly mansion or

the nest cottage rears its head - where the opossun found

his hiding place, and the native dog his covert, the garden

sailes in all the pride of horticulture - where the parrot

with its dull nonitcry, shattered and screamed discordant

to the echoing woods, now the hum of business and the

cheering responses of enterprising narinors, keep up a

perpetual din, proolaiaing the aarch of ooanorco, wealth

and civilisation. Such a vicissitude in so short a period

of time, awakens peculiar reflections.l

the firstkayatour concert nodsaiee1§gggg-in this thriving

little cow-unity”on Ibdneeday 7th June 1826, at the Ireeaason's

Tavern in GeorgeStreet. Colonels Stewart and Shadforth offered

the assistance of sole of the host musicians among their respec-

tive bonds - the Buffs and the 57th - several musical gentlemen

residing in Sydney offered their services, and the director was

Ir Edwards. Additional 291st was received from the patronage of

His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, and the presence of two such

subscribers as Colonel Dunaresq and Captain Piper.

 

1 The Icnitor, 16th June 1826, p54.
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Cofimie

Amongst the very reepeoteble and select flailgglbwho aleo

assembled to the nunber of about 120 persons were many of the

elite of the colony, the'graceful and interesting fores of youth-

ful feeales, end their caterer anthers, attired in a style of

taete, and fashion, and neatneee, ‘hct often surpassed by our

lore experienced 18,000 miles reeoved ladies.“ fhe progreene

included an overture by nook; callcott'e composition, “Peace to

the eoule of the heroes,“ sung by lee-re Edwards, Sippe, Clarke,

and liranegh; I"the Iolf,' by Shield, sung by Ir ldwarde, end a

Playel Quartette, in which'the flute obligeto was euetained by

laster Josephson, a pupil of Ir Sippe, in easterly etyleg The

whole concluded with “God Sara the King" with a full chorue,

which "did not equal in its effect, other parts of the perfor-

eanoe, owing, probably, to a want of previous rehearsal, but

more probably to one or two cracked eele voices, fron eeong the

audience, which every now end then, but seldom at the proper tine,

attempted to chine in most unharnoniously, producing any effect

but a good one."

We feel much gratified at the eucceee of this aealoue

attempt to prolote public sociability through the medium

of ac innocent a recreation as a Concert of well-eblected

music in which, 1: the woo-9min 2931 be chestely

eelected, the minds of men may certainly be softened end

eubdued, so an to becoee the better prepared to receive

and eebrece thcee nild and courteous diepeeitione of heart

which are the glory of ohriatianity. Such were the effects

of David's harp. .ggg Egggggg, ie the only public recreation

which we have, free peraonal observation, found strictly

consistent with religious and moral feeling. Theatres

night be made so - Renee might be lade so - but they never

have been, end we are afraid never will be. Ihen they are,

they shall receive our most cordial support.

Ten concerts were held in the period June - January

1826-27, during which tine a definite impact was made on the

social life of the con-unity - that in to say, amongst that

 

1 3g; lonitor, 9th June 1826, p26.
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section of the community which could afford new finery end the

7-. 6d. neceeeery for the privilege of sitting on the little

wooden benchee with which the upper room of the court-houee 1n

Geetlereegh-etreet wee furniehedl The poorer section of the

community. 1-0kinéanzh“;g?in1*‘2:21;0£;n¢5 continued to pursue

the alternative methods of evoking this happy etete. Tfihring

thin period the leak of regular public entertainment became a

proninent topic of dieeueeion, and preliminary plane were laid

fbr the erection of e theetru in Sydney. Amongst the concert-

goere, too, greater feelings of eooiebility were aroused, end

belle and private concerts became the order of the day. In

Yen Diemen'e Land, the inhebitente of Robert Town were roueed

to emulate the older colony, no that low South Ielee soon had

a rival 1n the netter of giving concerts.

The content of the programmes presented at the Sydney

Ameteur concerts, may be judged from the eenple given below:

(Programme given at the Second concert on
Wednesday, let June 1626.)

Firet Act.

Overture. Il Barbiere d1 Siviglie ... Roenini.
Glee. See our Oere ................. Stevenson.
Quartetto, Two Violins, Tenor end Violoncello

OOOOOIOOIOIOO P1.y.1.

Song. The reagent .................. Eorwley.
0'0rtme Itdim n 1131011 eee e we ”.31”.

£229.45.-
ov‘rtme Mdoilh eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee mats”.

Glee. the Find. Ihietle Cold ....... Bishop.
Duetto. Two Violins ................ Pleyel.
Comic Song.
Glee. rho Ireeth ................... Iezainghi.
Finale. Grand Symphony ............. losert.2

 

1 Succeeding concert: were given in this room, found more
lnitehle then that in the Freemason'e Eevern.

2 It is extremely unlikely that a whole Insert symphony
would hewe been perforned, end the inclusion of such e
work wee quite unusual.
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Taking every oireumstence into consideration, it nuet be
allowed, that the Sydney Amateur Concerts, present e consider-
able degree of excellence both vocal end instrumentel, end
their continued success cannot fail to be e desideretun with
the inhabitants of Sydney, who, notwithstanding so email a
beginning, may yet consider them as the germ of en Australian
School of lneio. 1

”E Parvie legne."

V

The next few yeere, from the point of view of the ins,

could be celled Bernet Lety'e iii, fbr this active, elbeit rather

unbalanced gentlemen, oeueed ee much controverey in Sydney Ihen

he built Auetrelie‘s first ihaetre, es the building of the Opera

House has caused in the 1960's. The points at leaue, however,

were of a different nature.

Until 1856, nothing of great musical importance occurred,

after the deliee of the Sydney Amateur Concerts early in 1827,

but Darnet Levy's theatrical vicissitudes end experienente were

directly connected eith the ertietio development of the Colony.

Even although a set of instrumente had arrived from England, _

especially ordered for the Sydney Aneteur Concerte by Solomon

Levy, lernet Levy's brother, they were never need for this purpose,

as the impetus to organise such entertainments had died evey.

There were Ian: reeeone for this recession, the chief being the

droughte and financial difficulties experienced in the Colony

during elégolloving years, end the effects of Governor Darling's

reign, or his stricture: were both rigorous end unpopular in

many quarters.

hernet Lety, 1n pertiouler, wee Jhoet ruined by the eteru

decrees of euthority. Hie dream of an Australian theatre had

naterielieed in 3 great pile of buildings in George Street, just

 

I “I Pervie leans" - "Iron smell beginnings, great results
proceed."
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about shore nymock's Book Shop now stands. It was by far the most

grandiose establishment in the Colony, and when finished, comprised

a theatre seating 1200, called the Theatre Royal, shich was con-

nected to a Saloon large enough to be used for concerts, many rooms

which were designated the Royal Hotel, several store-rooms and

granaries, ell of then topped by a windmill vhichacould be seen

from afar. Irancis Greenvay, the early Colonial Architect, is

credited with having been the designer.1 Levy's motives in erect-

ing a theatre, he asserted, were "as disinterested as most people.

I have done so, because I firmly believe the public recreation of

a Theatre, would be likely to ahev 'vioe its own image, and virtue

its cvn feature' and generally prevent lov vices, and promote

public harmony and sociability in this at present most unsociable

tcvn, where inebriation and scandal at present form our chief

pleasures, both public and private. Ihe first has ruined many a

young gentleman emigrant, and the latter has led to quarrels, duels,

and suicides.” 2

Governor Darling, who held his own views on Colonial

Society and the possible consequences of having the Drama esta-

blished on a regular basis right amongst the congregation of

ex—London Adam Tilers, leedle Points, Doxies, Bells and Itlking

Morts, and evidently having little faith in the inherent good in

human nature, brought out his Act for Regulating Places of Public

Entertainment on September let 1828, just as Levy was about com-

plating his outsise speculation.

This Act, which the Ionitor Judged ”too arbitrary, long

5and unimportant" to crovd its columns, contained enough measures

to forbid practically any amusement which could gather together

 

1 "Francis Greenvay, His Life and Times," M.H.Ellis.
Angus and Robertson, second ed., 1955, p168.
The Monitor, 10th Hay 1828, p1158.
The lonitor, 6th September, 1828.U
N
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Coloniel crosds. the first section commenced

Iherees it is expedient, thet provision should be neds
for guerding egeinst the evil Consequences shich the
unrestricted Poser of opening places of Public Exhibition
end lnterteinnent, in the present Cirounstences of this
Colony, Inst seeesserily procure: Be it therefore lnsoted,
by His Excellency the Governor of '0' South Inles, by end
with the advice of the Legislative Council, Thet, tron end
etter the Psesing of this Act, if any Person, or Persons,
shell not, represent, or perform, or cense to be noted,
represented or perferned, whether such Acting or Performance
be greteitons, or be for lire, Cein, or Reward, eny Inter-
lude, rregedy, Conedy, Opere, Concert, Play, Peres or other
Interteinnent, of the Stsge, or eny Pert or Psrts therein,
or eny Btege-dencing, funhling or lereenenship, or eny
other Public Enterteinnent shetever, . . . etc.1

, leturslly, vehement protests were reised from all quarters

at the prohibitions end punish-ents set out in this lengthy Act,

and no opportunity Ins loet to point out any irregularities in

Coloniel Society, such es Governor Darling's Races, “which His

Excellency instituted es being more retionel end less licentious

then the Drsne, considering thet the ettendencs on the turf in

more healthy and bracing to men's nervous system, if not nore

norel, then listening to the eleqnence of e Shekespeere, an

Inchbeld, en Otsey, or e Cumberland, enid the light of snoky

lenps;' 2 or the cricket match to be pleyed for on the Recs-course;

"This is good seether for such sport; this end other nsnly exer-

cises, in e piece shere the drone is denied the people, end shere

reoing, genbling, nilling, end cock-fighting ere elone pernitted.” 5

A yeer etter the pessing of this Act, Levy nsneged to

obtain e License for holding Concerts end Bells in the Royal Hotel

Saloon. Such see the depression in the Colony, however, that the

concerts did not lest very long. !he services of Ir Sipps were

put into requisition, as were those of several other Insiciens

 

l S dn Cezett , 5rd September 1828, P}.
2 lonitor, 5rd October 1829, p2.
5 logitor, 25rd June 1850, p5.
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who had taken part in the Amateur concerts, but the chief feature

of these progrannes were the conic songs from Ir Levy hisself,

”a la latthevs," vhich vere received with vociferous enthusiasn

by ncst listeners. Additional attractions wereusupplied in the

way of'plentiful supplies of solids and liquids, and "All that

note delight a dainty palate," and so popular was this aspect of

the concerts, that young Ir Josephecn's admirable execution on

the concert and the octave flute, “van in a great measure drowned

said the draving of corks, tingling of glasses, nut cracking and

chattering in pit and boxes.” 1 After a few such evenings, hov-

ever, Ir Levy expressed a desire to retire from the business, and

to let his extensive premises on account of ill health. Ir Sippe

eventually becane the Proprietor.

By 1832 however, the theatrical vorld see at last alloved

to assume its legitimate 2,p.:31“:¥33t eC'nca:wa3averxlox', Bourke,

of a more liberal franc of nind, granted Levy a license to produce

plays in the Theatre loyal, vhereupon Levy recovered his energies

and set about preparing for the advent of the Dress in his Theatre.

rhe opening night was on Iednesday, 26th December 1852, vhen "That

popular lelo-drena, in three acts, as performed in London for sons

hundreds of nights in succession, called Black-e ed Susan, and

that far-fsned and highly-conical inrce, in tsc acts, lbnsieur

Tonson, constituted the programme, the nusic sas supplied by the

leginental Band, kindly lent by Colonel Despard, and they began

the proceedings traditionally vith a “beautiful nedley overture.”

If Governor Darling had been permitted to watch the

infancy of the sun in Australia, as produced at the Theatre

Royal, Sydney, no doubt a snug sails sould have played upon his

face, for the early years vere full of enough storey events, both

on stage and amongst the audience, to satisfy any noraliet or

historian. At the centre of the storms, holding erratic but

 

1 Australian, 26th August 1829, p2.
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energetic sway, presided theHPatrierch of the Drama in low South
Wales, Barnet Levy, alternately the object of commendation and

bitter criticism. Over his company of players he sometimes had

control, but the audiences were larger and even more difficult

to manage, in spite of such deterrents as a Reward of Five Pounds

to be paid by the Proprietor "to any person prosecuting to

conviction parties guilty of throwing missiles on the stage or

orchestra.“ 1 iq

no first theatrical performances sere held in the Saloon, _

and it was on 5th October 1835, that Levy opened the larger W~3

Theatre at the back of the Royal Hotel. Here, it has been said,’t L25“ §

were the first performances of own in Aus ralia.—— heW’agape.
‘3

Giovanni in London “4th ptember 1834;0vas an

Operatic Extravagansa, a farce of the musical comedy nature. The

chief role of ”Giovanni” (the Libertine) was taken by Hrs Taylor,

a singer recently arrived in the colony, "after the manner of

ladane Vestris." 2 the band of the 17th Regiment attended, and

during the performance Ire Taylor sang a number of ballads -

including "Pr Goody," "Love Among the Roses," "The '00:! Pecker.”

Aifi’efififisfin? film or the me of lilan (by John Howard
Payne, music by Sir Henry Bishop), Wscmetiaes spoken of

as the first opera performed in Australia? nipr‘teded by a

 

performance in January at Hobartzg.%fiti according to the Szdnez

Herald critique of 3rd lovember magma without the
appropriate music, as was The Slave, produced on 29th September.

This sculd not mean, of course, that no music was given at the

performance, for musical interludes and songs were invariably

part of the eatrs, and sore often the most popular part of

the performances, the audience not worrying whether they had any

 

l ydnex Gazette, let February 1633, p}.
2 figs; Gasettg, 4th September 1834, p5.
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connection with the ection on the etege. A snell crcheetre wee

ncetly present et the heetre, the first one being ccwpceed of

nenbere of the zeginentel Bend, under Ir Sippe, elthcugh on the

opening of the Metro proper in 1854', it wee proudly enncunced

thet'e Bend oonpcsed entirely of civiliene, under the leadership

of Ir names,“ would preside. no little bend proved to be rather

uncertein in nine end content, so that the reeident Regimental

Bend wee still celled upon when needed.

Ihilet the rowdy element frequented the meetre (except

when Governor Bourke ettended, upon which ccceeicne the gentry

considered it their duty to attend elec), concerto were petrcn-

iced by the Sydney erietocrecy,‘ and, according to cclcniel report,

eech succeeding concert wee the "beet nueicel enterteinnent ever

exhibited in Australia." Sewerel concerts were given during thin

period, crgenieed by individuele or groups of people, the two of

greeteet intereet, perhepe, being the Philharmonic concerts given

in 1854. A enell Philhemnic Society hed been eetnhliehed in

1835. with which losere Edwerde, Sippe, Gewendieh, end Iilecn

were connected.1 Preeuneuy thie wee the cute thet wee reported

ecne ecnthe leter, to eeeenble every Tueedey night et the

'lenoheeter Lrne,‘ to preotiee gleee and footer eooiehlenees,

although a. leter erticle deeignetee this the Auetrelien Ker-chic

Society, which beguiled the hcure ewey et the Joint shrine of

Becchue end Apollo, where it wee 'pleeeing however to eee that

the epirit of refineeent ie neking its wny eo feet on Luetrelien

land, that the offers leid upon the elter of Apollo were fer

nore nunercue end coetly then those to hie riwel." 2 The elueive

neture cf theee eerly glee scoietiee oen he understood when the

nenbere edopted the nottc Beeurgen ("I shell riee egndn"), to

dipify their presence. His Excellency, Governor Bourke, ee

Petrcn of the Society, ettended the Pulteney Hotel for the first

 

1 §zdng Genette, 27th April 1855, p).
2 duetrelien, 24th Jenuu'y 1854, p5.
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public concort, which one hold in July 1854. tho aaao Ionth in

which tho first porfornanco of 0thollg had boon witnoaaod in

Sydnoy. Tho firot Philharnonio concert was hailed as

tho birth night of classical music in Australia. This

Soiroo woo highly roopoctablo to tho projoctora of tho

ontorprioo, and provoo how nuch night bo dono by unity

and good tooling, and it io ouch to bo rogrottod, that

with odnany talontod anatoura as thoro are now in thia

country} that thoso paatinos woro not oarlior introducod

for of all rational and corona dolighta, nothing can bo

aoro fascinating than nuoioal anuaononto. luaic oorioualy

appliod, io ono of tho noblost antortainaonts that can

ongaao tho nind of non, it hunaaiaoo tho paooicno,

otrongthono dowoticn, and oxalto tho soul with tho sub-

linoot ideas. is a proof of ito salutary offooto, Io

nay boldly asoort, that anong tho wholo prison popula—

tion that hawo arrivod in Australia, thore never was a

grofooaor of auoig. It affords to toachcrs an oriatonco.

and to tho anatour an onploynont that not only koopa him

from actions that ho would rogrot, - but from thoughts

that would croato a blush.* 1

(* Colonial roportora could bo doponded upon norc for

oloquonoo, than accuracy. in many oasos.)

Doopito tho acquisition 0! oono oxcollont vocalioto ih

tho Colony. in particular tho lady vocalists. Ira Taylor, in

1854. Ira Choator, in 1855, and Ira Bust, also in 1855, who

appoarod at ocnoorta and on tho atago (although tho latter

did not appear at tho Thoatro Royal), a gonoral dissatisfaction

was folt in.lha artistic circlos, for tho Ihoatro was dofinitoly

not all that it could ha. and concorts woro not a froquont

oocurroncc. In fact, rumour had it that tho onall settlonont

at Hobart fawn was bloscod with a batter atato of affairs, an

occasional items in the nowspapora toatificd. "In respect of

plays, oratorioa, raoos, atc., tho folks of Hobart Town diatanco

thio groat city altogathor,” 2 ropcrtcd the Australian, and tho

Gasottg addod ono furthor word, £3 aolf-appointod myxcf

tho public conscionco, by cbsorving "by tho Hobart Town papors,

 

1 Australian, 29th July 1834. 92.

2 Australian, 7th April 1334, p2.
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that Oratorios were performed there in the lest week of Lent. At

Sydney, during the eene week, the theatre wee shanemlly open, and

g shamefully allowed to be open, for dramatic performances."

hiring the greater pert of thie period, 1788-1856, because

Robert Town and Sydney were the only populous centres, canonica-

tion between the two cities was very constant, and the two settle-

nente vere drawn close together by reeson of their ooeperetive

proxinity when other centres of civilisation were so fer removed.

lost s'hipe oelled et Robert hen, end brought welcome news from

one colony to the other. In View of torthoening events in the

musical world, the eerly history or aneio in Van Die-en's Land

an be discussed in the following chapter. '

 

1 filing Guettg, 2nd In 1835, p2.



WEB II

V“ DIW'S LAID, 1803-56.

I

In tan-ania, or Van Biolon'o Land, on it won firat nanod,

thoro waa oo Inch unhappy otrifo hotwoon tho whito population and

tho natiwoo, and aloo ao luoh concern with convict adainiotration

in tho onall oottlod‘aroaa of tho ialand, that whon tho retina-onto

of IElsie and tho groan woro introducod, thoy woro thrown into oven

groator roliof, porhapo, than on tho aainlond.

In building, that mootMtangible aign of oivilizod invaaion,

administratora, found aj;£:dnnj£§o d£io£=inl for thoir probloaa.

Thuo tho inhabitanto, twonty-toc years after tho foundation of tho

colony, woro Juot aa loud as thoao of tho mainland in proclaiming

that

tho architocural inprowoaonta of Hobart iown aro boconing
worth our notico, not only no that indicato tho woalth of
tho Inhabitanto, but aloo as h: thoir oxtont in dooign,
solidity in otruoturo, and riohnooo of onholliahaont,rthoy
ovinoo loot dooidodly that many who coon to thin flourioh-
ing land, aro dotorninod novor to dooort it. It hawo
rooontly hoard ropoatod oxproooiono of aotoniohaont at tho
oxoollant atructuroa in noot of our public atrooto. Tho
now Boadod Storo io aoknowlodgod ao an honour to tho colony.
Eho hridaoa that wo hawo, aro roally found vary naoful, and
thooa Ihiah U. hopo to hawo will, it in oxpootod, ho no
looo handaclo than oaaontially roquiaito.1

Such oaa tho varioty of accial claaooo living in Van

Diomon'o Land, that tho oinplo advont of a tow public ooncorto

oallod forth connonto which in tho prooont day aoon otrangcly

oxaggoratod in their ccnoorn. 0n cno hand, concorta ooro

wolconod ao diopolling ”tho old-faahionod system of firo-oido

oocluaiong' ohilot

 

l Hobart Town Gaaottg, 11th Fobruary 1825, p2.
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a more beneficial result still has attended the new order

of things as exemplified in the removal of the line of demar-

cation which had long disgraced the association between our

several classes of free inhabitants, certain of whom appeared

upon numerous former occasions to have conceived very peculiar

notions of their own importance, and to have imagined that

there were none, beyond a certain pale, with whom it was

allowable to hold communication. . . . Ihere is no reason

upon earth, why there should not be that mixture between the

dry details of business, and innocent rational amusements

which is the very essence of life.1

On the other hand, the concentration of population in the

city, which from the earliest tines was characteristic of Australian

settlement, was attributed by one inhabitant of Von Diemen's Land,

to

nothing but the short-sighted view taken by those who have

contributed in every possible manner to encourage the pros-

perity of the town to the entire ruin of the remainder of

the Colony - How different would be the aspect of affairs,

if instead of paying slay the taxes in useless salaries -

honoring Ir Barnard's drafts, and employing crowds of well-

dressed young fashionables in the various offices, they were

obliged to earn their bread by the sweat of their brow, in

cultivating the soil . . . . Ihe fact is, we already equal

any parts of England in extravagance of every description.

Let it not be said that want is staring every man in the

face, when it is confidently asserted thatst the Concert

the other evening, £100 were collected, and who, on looking

round at that assembly, and beholding the splendid dresses

and finery there displayed, would not hare exclaimed, -

”Either these people must be immensely rich or they are

running headlong together to Destruction“? i

The bulk of the public, there is no doubt, had no such misgivings

in supporting public entertainment. 'hilst those in authority had

well-founded fears of the influence of the Drana on the inhabitants,

very few could have had objections to the morale of a public

concert.

 

1 The colonial fines, 18th larch 1631, p2.

2 The colonial rinse, 14th August 1832, p3.
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Besides the evident need for some sort of public enter-

tainment, there were several reasons why, in the 1850's, a solid

foundation was laid for the musical arts in Van Diemen'e Land,

the first of these being the fact that most ships in these days

called at Robert Il'cwn, and eoeetines Launceetcn, on their way to

Sydney, thus keeping the population connected with the main stream

of traffic. fhe second reason, which was resultant upon the first,

was that enters and miciens stayed here for at least some time,

and the Deans feeily and the Canerons, husband and wife, remained

to becoee the chief advocates of Elsie and the Irena respectively

in the island.

II

lhen John Phillip Deane arrived with his family in Hobart

Town in June, 1822,1 nusicel life as such was non-existent. A

few bells end dinners had been held, among the gentry, and the

naval end military occupants, and the piancfortes which settlers

brought with then gave evidence that this famgite dolestic

instrument was practised in the hone. m,J.V. Stapletcn,

FPieno Ports later," could pursue his craft even at the very

Lntipodes of the civilised world, for he begged leave ”to offer

his sincere thanks to the Public for the encouragement he has

already set with and trusts, by a continuuce of care to insure

further fhvcurs - ls likewise takes this opportunity to state,

that he repairs Piano Ioriee end Violins on the shortest notice

and nest reasonable terms.” 2

 

1 The career of John Phillip Deane in Vannienen'e Lend should

not be confused with that of John Dean, who arrived in the

colony a short while after end established hiaself as a baker

in Hobart Town.

2 Robert Town Gazette, 13th July 1822, pl. It is unlikely

that J. I. Stapletcn built pianos in Van Die-en's Lend, but

he had been enplcyed in piancforte nenufactcries in London

and Paris.
‘
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Shortly before Deene'e errivel Ire Gepe edvieed her hiende

end the Inhebitente of Robert Town, thet ehe hed brought from malend

e GRAID PIANO FORTE, ”with e Choice collection of lueic, by the firet

Coupoeere of Itelien end Englieh Operee, Scotch end Irieh hire, etc,

with which ehe purpoeee to give Leeaone of Inetrnction in Ineic to

Young Lediee." 1 men John Deene firet cene, however, he geve no

intinetione of hie eueicel ebilitiee, nor thet he hed been e nenber

end perforler of the London Philharmonic Society,2 but eetebliehed

hieeel! in the conerciel world of the young town. l’or eoee yeere he

treded in ell the niecelleneoue ertiolee which were comely eold et

the conerciel werehoueee, end et one time wee one of the eeven

eucticneere in the colony, becoeing proeperoue enough to build e

eubetentiel eetebliehnent in Elieebeth-etreet. _

It wee not until 1825 thet Deane intoned the public thet it

wee hie intention to receive e linited nueber of pupile for inetruc-

ticn on the Pieno forte end Violin. In the once yeer he wee eppcinted

orgeniet of the new orgen which hed been obteined for St Devid'e

Church by public eubecription, the firet venture of ite kind in

inetrelie. Previoue to thie, Iueic hed been eupplied in the church

by e eeell group of inetrunenteliete under théQQSEEESz of

J. Livingetone.

Iron thie tine cnwerde, Deane becene ncre end eore ebeorbed

with poeeibilitiee for eueioel expeneion; the unique end refined

eneieel litb which grow up ebout hineelt end his thein Inet be

ecknowledged no the canoe of envioue glencee ceet tron Sydney.

he firet public concert to be given in Yen Die-en's Lend

wee held in September, 1826, under the dietinguiehed petronege of

Rio Excellency Lieutenent Governor end Ire Arthur, end the eupport

of other influentiel neebere of the conunity. Although only the

 

l Bobg fown Oeeettg, 8th June 1822, p2.

2 1'he London Philhernonic Society, eetebliehed 1813, with which

new proninent meiciene were connected.
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affluent could afford ton ehillingo for a ticket, general excitement

tee oreeted none the inhabitento at ouch a sign of naked progreee

in the con-unity.

lotwithetanding the unpropitiono eteto of the weather,
and the wretched condition of tho etreoto, which were almost
inpuoehle, there wee a nuneroue aeeeuhlage of Ladies and
Gentle-en preeent - several of when were free various pnrte
of the country. The number of pereone could not have been
loae than 250 or 300, and tho effect of the ooup—d’oeil of
the whole tee eoet brilliant. Ithe Bond of the 40th Regiment
were in their elegant and chaste new uniform. they were
placed in threo me, each row a little elevated in height
above the other. The trunpeto and home in the hindnoot row,
eeoh aide of what m the Judge's bench, the tronhorie in
the centre. in excellent grand piano forte wne in front, a.
little on one aide - at which Ir J.P. Deane, the Conductor,
presided. Ihe Gentlemen who were kind enough to lend their
vocal powers in aid of the ewening'e emeemt, had places
chained to then i-ediatoly in front of the whole, to which
they paeeed froe their eeate along the audience, end re-
paeoed at pleaaureJ-

do nonal, there wee not tine for “a detailed account of the

perfornecoeo - we con only coy, that they wore ouch ae would have

oetoniehed and delighted the loot faotidioua ear of the London

critic, ecaroely eecaped fro- tho faecination of Hanover-aware."

no progra-ne wee appended, but ea no ooapoaera were mentioned,

one can only surmise the content of "Concerto, Piano Forte,"

”Concerto, Clarinet," although ”mintette, ‘l'he alrprise,‘ wee

probably portion of lardn'a Symphony of that none, and “Overture

Le loose it l‘igaro" ie obwiono. Several other conga end glooe

were perforeed. The enthor of all thie splendour m John Donne,

deeoribod aa a aentlenen of 'unaoauninx eeekneee, and aild oodera-

tion.‘

Apart fro- a concert in January, 1827, there were no eore

public entortainnente for none tine, eainly becenee eooiety woo

too reetricted and too oolf-ccneoioue for their euccoae. The

Reginentel Bend gave Sunday perfornenoee, but they were much con-

donned, for beeidee luring the little Sunday School eoholare fro-

 

1 Th Colonial Time, 29th Septenhor 1826, p3.
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their ntudiee, thcy encouraged eeccnhlegec of ell the hellce and

bean: in Rob-rt town, cunning brick trnde for n11 theM

gun! ”to coy nothing of the micmgd. with the little can;

beck pnrlcure, which mry Sundu nint ere non eo fully occupied. '1

It on eeeiiy be ceen why cone porticnc of the couunity lunped

mcic into one more]; cctcsory en ”the come of nll evil.”

In privete, however, the public concertc conned n flutter

of enicticn anon; the fnir sex, who flocked to hi- “Ihcee confec-

eedly unpericr miecl ability, 1. in progrcee of being gonernlly

transfused coco; our young Lndieez' an ncconpliehnent co endearing

in the ran-.1. character."2 Ir Deene mt indeed hm offered
ctiff ccnpotition for thou few gontle Lndien tho dmtod their

fin to the Inetrccticn of Young Lndiea on the Picnc Forte, likc-

vino in Sewing, Fancy York, end Iillinery of overy deeoription.

Another micim of stern calibre not in the colony no Ir Reich-

enherg, lucic Inotcr of the 40th lend, Ihc, through the agency of

Ir Dem, offered for ecle his first net of Anetrnlien Qundrillee,

thich he hnd composed in Sydney, and in 1828, nddod to then hie

Robert Town Qudrillen, the figure- ne follow-a "rho Sefe

Arrivel; the Scotch Settlcr; the helieh Settlers the Irich

Settlcr; end the Union; 'ell ndnptcd to the style of the three

different Intionc, and the Figure- cf Pune'c first Sett of

medrillee." Another eetl. oonpoeed for the 40th. hnd tho

Figure» "in reeiunle: Le Intern” Ln Perie: L'Auntrnlina

end 1.. En—eniq' mm to the mm of the Lucere' scum-5
Soon efter thin the 40th loginent dcpcrted fron Ven Dienen'c Bend,

in exchenge with tho 65rd, hut Reiohcnber‘ rennined, end continncd

therc to tceoh tho Pianoforte, Singing and the Itelien Language,

(ct 10 guinene per ycer for einging and pinnoforte, air for Itelien).

 

1 W.nu: Mm 1854. p46-

2 mmand law 1828. 32- h
3 Win. 8th man-t 1828. v5.
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Before nenticning the next concert, given in August, 1830, it should

be noticed that Ire Deane conducted a very successful Circulating

Library, and the young Deanee were busily enplcyed in developing

their musical talents. it the concert, lies Deane, a young Lady

not nine years old, perforned a Concerto on the Piano Forte; Easter

Deane, a young gentlenen of ten years, perforaed in the hand on the

tenor,1 whilst Iaster Edvard Deane, only six years, sang Perry's

"Adieu to the Village." Ir Deane, senior, excited the lost admira-

tion: '

In his profusion he is unrivaled (sic) in these colonies,
end it is extraordinary that such is his versatility of talent

that he performs upon neny instrunents in a very superior

nenner. it the violin, the murecy of hie stopping end the

rapidity of his execution is such, that although not quite a

Speaiolctti or a 'eichsell,z ho is rivalled by fev perforners.
he is en adnirable piano forte player, and a eost respectable

organist. Thus such for his as a professional non; end vhen

to this is added that he perforss all the duties of a citizen,

e father end a husband, so as to gain his general estecn, . n. . .

III

Ming the 1830's there was, along such a snell population,

a very satisfying increase in sueicel perforsances, and an equally

satisfying developnent in theatrical” ncreover, this increase

stinulated ccnpetition ancngst the inhabitants on the sainland -

Barnet Levy going so far, one year, as to cats a quick trip south-

wards in order to scour the talent of [chart rovn for possible

enticesent northserds to his csn theatre.

Concerts were eminently social affairs, extresely enjoyable

for the audience, vho only lost interest vhen the music becane too

scientific: (obliging Ir beans to restrict the introduction of his

beloved ccnpcsers Haydn, Usher, and leethoven. Nos arrivals to

the colony sers quickly gathered into the programs, and perforners

cf calibre such as In Davis, vocalist; Ir lershall, flsutist;

 

l The tenor, or viola.
2 Spegnioletti and Ieiohsoll vere fenous violinists in London at

at that tine.

3‘ {MANN
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lasers Bnaaall and Pack, violiniats, ware eagerly walooaad on to the

platform. ‘

i now and ploaaant diwaraion was introduced early in 1835 by

Duane, who adwiaod his Prionda and tha Public, that he would show an

axtenaivo collection of PICTURES, dirnot tron Aokcraan's Repository,

by tho firlt Artists of the day. Although thou. anra not the first

picture! inportbd by Deana, this III tho first tina ho had held an

axhihition; tho inhabitants flocked to his establishment in Elizabeth-

atraot, aapooially in tho awaninga, when tha g‘nial incuoanant of

'axocllont nuaio, fbr vhioh Ir Bbana'a intoraating fiaily is ac

diatinguiahod," was introdnoad. Ennourngad. no doubt, by such

raaponaa (for even the Lieutenant Governor and hi- wife honoured

tho oonpany one evening). Deane oatahliahod his Evening Soiree-

ragularly on two nights each rook. As far as it is poasihlo to tell,

tha frequanoy and regularity of those entertainnanta were not

aqnallod or ovan approachad for many y'aro in Australia. Their

moral good was anphanisad by tho Eobggg 20:3 gaggtta

in, what wa coaaaiwu to ha, tho wall aoritad praise, Ihioh

Ir Duane dasarvau, for his cxartiona to oatahliah a loot

rational raoraation. . . . w. halicva that awory attaapt to

afford tha public, tho aaana of eraditablo annaanant, ia

axtranaly oonaandahla - oapaoially aa tho 'Puhlio' of this

colony is, and v0 ragrat to say no - aora givnn to ooaraa

and physical indulgonooa, than to those of a nor. refined

oharaotar.1

Tho aoiraaa oantinnad for about a yuar, with can suspension in con-

tinuity, than the larrikin alalant in tho audianoo (who wore insens-

ibla to tha charm of awnct sounds), made tha consort: their nowaat

fbrn of daatruotion. By naoenhar, yot another factor appeared which

altarod oonaidarably the social occupations of Van Dielan'a Land

gantry. This Ian none other than tho adwant of tho‘graaa, which

orapt into the island in a luoh laaa dramatic way than the drama of

Lawy's atorny oonatruotion.

 

1 ggbart Iain Gasattg, 6th Soptamhar 1853, p286.
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Iith very little preamble, Ir Cameron announced in love-ber

that ”having engaged the new large room of the rreeneecn'e Tavern

(where a number of the concerte had been given), it ie hie intention

to give a eeriee of Dramatic imeeeente, and that no coet or exer-

tion on hie part will be wanting, to render the eeae worthy the

approbation of the whlic.‘ 1 0n Tue-day, December 24, Koteebue'e

continental drane of I'l'he Stranger" wee preaented, Ir Cameron play-

ing the role of the Stranger, and Ira Cameron the feminine lead of

Ira Heller, after which followed a conic Hornpipe by Ir Davie, and

the celebrated eong of the "Swiee Toy Girl," anng by Ire Cameron,

concluding, in the customary way, with e ”laughable farce“, E!

Harried Bahelor. Ir Peck wee the leader of the orchestra. The

lelodrale of mg, or. the laid of Kile; wee performed in January,

1854, with conga incidental to the piece, “Love wee e eieohievoue

boy,“ lung by Ire ‘l'aylor, and "Home Sweet Vl!cee,'l eung by lire Cameron,

being included in the perfonanoe. loore'e tragedy of "190 Gaeegter'

and the femone play, “She 8t e to Con er," were eeongat other

perfonencee in January.

In unobtrueive manner, therefore, had been introduced into

Van Die-en'e Lend yet another benefit for the calamity, “conferring

ameenent, certain pleeeure regularly, in all perte of the Island,

to the great relief ofm and the prevention of run drinking,

which bring on inevitably e epeedy and equal ayeten ofm

M"
lolch the couenceeent of theatrioele, Ir Deane ehowed

hie enterpriee in opening a theatre in iryle-atreet. 0n the

opening night, in rebruary, a concert and pantomime were given, and

perfornenoee of thin type now euperceded hie evening eoireee.

Deane eleo produced the firet “Oratorio" to be given in Australia,

although the eubjoined programme will ehow that thie title often

merely denoted a eelection of eecred mueic (and the exigenciee of

 

1 Robert 'fcwn Qgettg, 15th December 1833, p391.
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0 young colony aunt oxcucc thc inclusion of 0 "Grand Synphony' 0nd

martin-0") a

2:32.;

mam 00.0.0...OIOOOICOOOOOIOOI ”'m.

Luthcl, Ir- ):vic, In Bacon, and Ir lurchnll.
'Our Lord in rim m- tho don!" ... chb.

gum.“ 0.0.0.000...IIOOOCOOOC'OOIOOOOI. nu“.

Song, In Inkcrcclc, 'Lord. rcncnhu- David“
, OIOOOOOOIOI M1.

Solo, Piano-tom, I100 Dunc .......... Cruor.
Song, In Hum, '10 00.0 400,100" .... mm.
luitctivo. Ira 30310, 'God 001d, lct thcrc b0 liwt'
Chorus, no 30010“ 01-0 tclling' ...... Ruin.

gm I;

07.2% 00000000000000000000000.0000000 30.81M-

Song, '3‘. 38713, "Lot thl bridxt Wil'
........... ““1.

3°10. Violin, n P”: 000000000000000000

Song. Ira Inkcrcclc. "Lord, to 21100. «ch night
“4 m. 000000000000 “‘01.

3°10, Hut. 0000000000000000000000000000 I1“01.°‘0

Anthcn, Ir- Dovic, 0nd I:- luucn, 'llcnr
”PM!” 0000000000 Kent. 1

ch0m., “331101313811” 0000000000000000000 38210.01.

0 O O O O O I O

Anothor “first," at Dunc'c nll-nppointcd thontrc, m Daft

Dibdin'c popular opcrcttn. “no Intel-nan, or flu nm of August."

Batman-t0, counting of 00011 plum. 0nd cclccticnu of vocal

and inctrnlcntcl nunic. contimd to inn-.00 in thc public 0cti-

action, «on nlthough Clinton'- thutr0 us also continuing its

cuoo0uful first cocoon.

In. Argyle thnctrc, or fhcntrc Royal, 0: it uni countiloc

ccllcd, no eventually tnkcn on:- by Ir cmron, 0t which plnoc,

”with tho boat company thc colony could producc," ho continual to

r0001" good patronage. Dunno, womanly, cflicintcd in the

 

1 Hobart Town Gggttc, 7th larch 1854, p75.
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orchestra. To his credit he produced the most authentic Australian

stteupt so far in spore, when for his Benefit in June, 1835, "for

the first ties in this country, Ieber's splendid Romantic Opera of

Der hieshuts, g; The Seventh Bullet," wss performed I'Vlith the

originsl lusic, Dresses, Scenery, etc. "1 Unfortunately, the one

consent preserved stated only that the perforsence 'Gsve greet

sstistsction - the suditory sppeered quite delighted eith the susio,

and the incentstion scene esused thunders of spplsuse.‘I 2

In the sees yesr Ir Generon staged a thestricsl season in

Leunceston, where previously Ir Peck, the violinist, hsd introduced

the Joys of a musical concert.

Despite the incressing influx of distinguished visitors to

the Robert Town stsge, upon whom the public gsse wss focussed with

the usual colonial avidity, the cost illustrious of then all. none

other then Iillise Vincent Islleoe, who in his world-wide wanderings

hsd meshed the Antipcdes, wee ellowed to pass through Eobart 'i'cwn

el-ost unnoticed. So little ettenticn wes peid to his presence,

indeed, thst in the next hundred years, ell sorts of fantsstic tsles

were woven round his sythicel transit - sons oleising with ferocity,

and commuting the feet with plsques, thet the young cospcser wee

inspired with the drew beeuty of the Derwent River at low Iorfolk

to compose "Scenes that are Brightest," e song incorporsted later in

his opers £93393, whilst on other counts, he case an unknown

settler to new South Isles, there to hide his lidnt for sons tine

whilst variously keeping s store st Perreestta, end/or raising a

flock of sheep ”in the Interior.”

If only the residents of Yen Dienen's Lend hsd known whet

lustre would ettech to Isllsoe's name in years to coast He would

not hsve been allowed to escape with so little public oc—ent es

 

1W5th Jun 1855. 9177
2 Colonisl lines, 9th June 1855, p184.
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”Va regret that the truly eminent nusioisn Ir Welleoe, who hes

arrived by the Isobel, is to seke so short e stny amongst us.

He proceeds to Sydney we learn next week. '1 If the newspaper

advertisement. ere to be trusted, Ir Islleoe geve two concerts

in Robert town before his departure for Bydney, but whether his

nusioel pertonsnee rendered everyone speechless, or whether the

reporters did not bother to ettend, there wee no comment on these

two historic ooossioes - not, thet is, until some tine after the

bird hed non.

it euoh en eleveted point in her history, music-11y speek-

ing, it is fitting to oonolude the first section of events in Van

Dienen's Land. The sneiosl beginnings were so eteble, so self-

sufficient, that irresistebly oospsrisons new he want in the

environment of en island which wee of smell enough dimensions to

eppesr e little like the Homeland, end wee eclpsot enough to

override internal disruptions. loreover, Hebert Town's supremacy

as e port of cell bed not yet been surrendered to Melbourne or

ideleide.

 

1W15th lamb-r 1835. n2.
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CHAPTER III

YA! DIM'S LAID, 1836-1850

0

I"

Ihon John Phillip Deans and his family departed early in

1856 to take up residence in Sydney, Van Die-en's Lend lost a nest

energetic and devoted arbiter of the public taste in nusical and

theatrical entertain-onto. levortheless, in the next sixteen years

sole of the earliest performances in Australia of opera and craterio

were witnessed en the island. Also. the ccnpletion of the Royal

Victoria Theatre in Hobart town, and the opening of thisni'esple of

Thospisuin 1857, established a centre for the Drama. This building

is still used today for its original purpose; on h ‘1".

Australia's eldestW.

fine people of Van Dionsn's Lend were only too eager to

point out that life on the island was not entirely concerned with

commerce, manage-oat of convicts, and differences with the sheri-

ginoo. Did they not also foresee in their humble beginnings a

future hone of the arts - literature, painting, and music? -

witness the literary and poetic effusions to he found in the Ebert

W; the artistic aspirations encouraged by tho genius of

John Skinner trout; the yearning to hear those oublino inspirations

"Lathe greatest“gear of all, George Roderick Handel (a yearning

to be latent in all 19th century souls), nanifeoted by

the activities of the Hobart Town Choral Society.

The peculiar sentiaent with which 19th century colonists

regarded their choral societies was increased by the previous

absence of any sort of elevating ausie, and evident pride was felt

in re-creating this nest suitable and popular of English traditions.

The following paragraph, taken from the Hobart ran Courier,1

expresses those sontiaonts in characteristic manner:

 

1 1st April 1845' 92.
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Ibe gagggg seciegz - It efferde ue nnch gretificetion to
observe the progreee which this eoeiety in making end the
measures which it hue adopted to extend its ueefulneee end
to give etebility end permanency to its operations. The
velue of en eeeeeietion of thin hind ie not to be eetinated
merely by its success in advancing the single ert which it
profeeeee to eultivete. Ite effects on the popular mind and
ite tendency to improve public teete ere eolleterel reenlte
of high importance. In opening to the people new sources of
retienel end innocent relexetien, correcting and improving
the Judgment, developing the wonderful and delightful reeouroee
of Irt, end ebetrneting the Iind tron exclusive devotion to
the eeree of bueineee, ite enventegee cease to be limited end
private. It beoouee e netienel benefit. It is elnoet impos-
eible to fur- the inti-ete and intelligent eequeintenee with
the productions of the greet neetere of Ielody-end song,
which such e society ie oeleuleted to impart, without e oor-
reepending influence tbr good to the undereteading end the

h.me

Ehe first perfbrnenee of the Hebert Town Chorel Society

as given in w, 1844, end the lest, regretfully, in 1849.‘ Under
the oonductorehip of Ir Curtie, eonoerte of uieoelleneoue character,

with both eeered end eeouler itene, as well an eole concerts in

Cw“

which oretorioe were given in e fiirly complete etyle, were pro-

duced with Iuoh 1 t, and received enthueieetioelly by large

endienoee. High mn-ente in the Chorel Society's eereer were the

firet.oeoeeion on which a concert in Yen Dienen'e Lend had been

given over entirely to eeleotione fro: the 'leeeieh,"

for, while ite eunteined elevetion eeenree the eleqnent
edliretion o! the eonnoieeeur, it poeeeeeee the einplioity
thet ie intellihible to every unfleretending end that touchee
every heert. Ib Inet confeee thet. in ettending the third
Oratorio of the Society, . . . we could not but feel eone

eppreheneien leet, in en young en inetitution, little Justice

would be done to the exqpieite beeutiee end eleveted ohereoter
of this netohleee production. Iith e vivid recollection,
however, of the eplendid perfbrleneee in Ibrk lineter end
Ieetnineter Abbey, we were ngre then gratified with "Handel”

in Teennnie.1

 

1 Robert Town Courier, 25rd Jennery 1845, p.2
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Similar benefits were bestowed by concerts in which the greater

part of I'Judas lacoabasus' andA”The Creation" were introduced to

Hobart town audiences. ”€72",

II

Although Deane left Van Disnen'a Land in 1836, his

efforts to pro-etc the interests of ausio, both in private and

public performance, were not wasted, for quite an active musical

life continued in the colony, particularly at Hobart town and

Launoeston. Ira Davis, owner of a nusic and musical instrunent

warehouse in Hobart roan, had contacts on both sides of the

island. J. Iillians, Pianoforte liter and Tuner tron the House

of Broadwood, London, carried coituning and repairing business,

besides selling lusic and instrunsnts. In December, 1842, he

announced that having imported saterials tron London, he would

manufacture pianofortes, Cabinet, Cottage, Grand, and Semi-grand,

exact copies of Broadwood's latest iaproved instruments, at 10%

below the London price, and suited for the clients. By 1850 he

could produce the testimonials of Richard Curtis (conductor of

the Choral Society), Charles Packer and lenry Elliott as to the

excellence of his piancfbrtes, preferable to any imported, ”on

account of their standing as well in tuns and pitch, the failure

in which particulars is the great drawback in general to English-

made instrunents sent out to this colony.‘

In particular, visiting artists enlivened musical life

for the colonists, and the various careers of sons of Australia's

most proninent early susicians began in Van Diemen's Land.

Ira Clarke, who was active in theatrical affairs and had succeeded

Cameron as lessee of the theatre, nade a twelve nonth's trip to

England, and returned early in 1842 with not only the latest
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music and theetricsls being perfomd in London, but none personages

whose nasee lster becsee ”household vorde" on the lips of meio-

loving colonists. it s concert given in Pebruary, she introduced

Hrs Stirling, Sim:- Carsndini, end lasers Iran): and John Xenon.

Signor Csrsdini (lete Principal Corife st the Italisn Opera, London),

econ advised his intention of giving lessons in Dancing, and the

French, Italian and Oensn lenguegee, shilst the Koreans did not

hesitste to supple-est their incoses by teeching and selling music

and instrusents.

Iith this new talent st her and,Ira clarke cosmenced

givingTheatrical Olics end lueicsl llelengeein the irgle Boone,

and eonsenoed to produce all the songs and instrunentsl itess ehich

were being porter-ed in London - the celebrsted music by Looks to

llacbeth: Russell's nelcdrasstic songs, stiteky Ialtees, and ever

popular excerpts frcs the operas of Rossini end Donieetti. These

activities caused exceeding delight encng the inhsbitants - "idvsnce

’i'assania; and let it not be ssid that the Iuses have, in despsir,

for ever fled thy shores." i 1

Finally, hsving tsken e lesse of the Victoria Theatre,

Ire Clerks vac able to achieve the height of her ambitions, and

produce opera with the sid of scenery, costumes, and en orchestra

comprising "nearly all the nusioal tslent of the tom," led by

Ir Lerner. In July, 1842, see perfused, for the first ties in ‘ f‘

the Colony, the Conic Opers o:Wwith the original '“L”
nusic, end later, with even sore eclat, Auber's Di vol 2 on

the occssion ct Prank Hoveon's benefit.W music

by Bellini, see produced for John Benson's first benefit, 3 where-

M”flc

 

Robert 'l'oen Courier, llth larch 1842, p2.
Ir; M10 see produced at the Opers Conique, anusry, 1850,
end at Drury hens in lovenber, 1831.

3 £5 Scnnenbule see produced st the Testro Caz-cane, lilen,
larch 1831, and st Drury Lane in Icy, 1853.

x WW) Laue; -(u *pw‘ Vv—Qwfimq QfljHL Ween.
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upon some interesting reactions were evoked from a well-filled house.

Following the ouster of providing particularly crowded progresses on

benefit nights, a musical melanga, and the afterpieoe of the "Aldgate

Pump” were also presented on the ease night, but the piece de

resistance did not have the effect which this later haokneyed opera

achieved in the colonies:

In attempting - for, after all, it was but an attempt - p;

Some-bug, we think Ir J. Howson's ambition overleaped the

bounds of prudence. The character of the music is too

scientific to render it generally popular: and to be really

enjoyed, there are new requisites which our little company

could not connand. i very extensive and perfect orchestra -

a first-rate operatic company - a powerful and wall-drilled

chorus - are absolutely necessary for such an opera; add to

which the audience should possess no small nusical skill and

knowledge of conpositicns. It will easily be imagined, under

these circumstances,Wpassed off rather heavily-

lo colonial entrepreneur would be discouraged by such criticism, and

Ira Clarke continued to present musical performances, and works such

as Field’sm Gay's De 's 0 , and even, in Hay, 1843, the

"Grand opening scene inW, with the orchestral accompani-

ments, free the original score." These entertainments were also

taken to Launceston for a tine, but finally the ccnpany was broken

up by the departure of the Howsons for Sydney in 1845.

Iaanwhila, Count Oarandini, to give him his proper title,

for he was an Italian political exile, had married one of his pupils,

and had allowed her to sake her first and only sppearamc (for acne

tile), during the course of a lusical [Balance at the Royal Victoria

Theatre, on the night of hamlet Zlet 1845. [re Oarandini (or lads-e

carandini, as she was afterwards invariably called) sang, on this

occasion, "Iocdnan, spare that tree," and "The fairy tespter.u She

also accospanied her husband to Sydney, but made the first of her

easy visits back to Van Die-en's hand in 1849. ladase carandini

fro. the first must have displayed outstanding qualities, for the

courier made rather a remarkable prognostioation of her future

 

1 Robert Town Courier, 14th October 1842, p2.
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successes upon the Australian stages

loxt can. the luniool Ielango, in which tho star was tho young
debutante, lrw Cuudini, who, for tho first time, mound upon
tho stogo, and if grout applonwo be to her an enoourogolont to
procoed, it will not ho tho last. nor voice is not only of great
coupons, hut po-wowlow, aloe. Inch wwootnoas - qualities not
often oo-hinod . . . . under ahlo tuition, a voice of such con-
poaw uniting with itw strongth such fioxihility and wwoetnoas,
could ho roiood to o high standard of approoiotion, and by dili—
gwnoo and potionoo, by tins and favouring circumstance, we may
find in Ira Carondini o successful rival {0 any competitors for
unoiowl than, at loaat in those colonies.

0th.: porwonacow who later bacon. woll known oppoarod in Van

Dionon'o Land - Charlow Pookor in 1845. who counonood to participato

actively in tho giving of concerts, oi which ho unfailingly dolishtod

hi. audience by brilliant pianoforto porfbrnahooo, and occasionally

with tho sound of his woioo 1n won; - lnnliour and Indus. Gontrot,

violinist whd vocalists, and lowers Baron and labors, violinist and

pianist. Pookor and labor; worn inntrunontal in nnking known in us

whort a tin. .- powaiblo, tho ootching tunes of Ihllaco'a Iaritona

to Van Diamoniwna in 1846, for the opera had boon produced only in

lowonbor. 1845, gt Drury Lona. it 3 concert in July, 1846, Ir Imbarg

performed tho overture to luritana on tho pianoforte, Just a few days

hoforo the Domestic Dram; of laritann won produced at tho Theatre Wdh4ZJ¢

Royal,2 and just borer. a concert was given at which lost of the

item. were taken from tho oporo. I \

It :- num- ma today to ruliu the ”mug,“ such an “2““)
advance performance to In Antipodoan audience; and oven harder to

imogino the pleasure which a wilplo unwical performance was capable

of imparting to on awerngo-£:§£%;¥;$ who liked nothing better than

to listen to son. woll-worn truditionhl melody. When a virtuoso

mad. his ionhoat debut on tho colonial stage, noiwo dolight know no

boundw, in on age in which the virtuoso was a commercial proposition

 

1 Hobart Town courier, 25th August 1843, p}.
2 lnritonh, the opera, is based on the play of Don Cesar do Balsa

and this is probably tho drama referred to.
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only recently uploited by tho naator of then all. Paganini.

Witnes- Ravao'o input upon a Lnunoeoton oudienoo, upon tho «Ii-plow

of hie oxtreorunary poms in "Souvenirs do Dollini",

"Lo lelaooholio', putorale, "lo cum", {onto-in, and

"Le Corneal do Veniso", Pagaini.

lo one may go further in our notioe. To ottonpt o
donoriptioa of his plowing to on: one who had not tho
opportunity of honing Paganini, inn that wonder of hio
apnopfloniuinfluropo. wouldhewhollytutilo. 20>
thouwhenwyhowehonrdragonini, womanlymthowoot
planing reflootiono of that grout Ian's enohntnento are
round under the witoher: of Ram. no audio.” lost night
liotonod with intone deliQIt to the eloquent meio of the
intro-oat nhioh Ir. hm oontrolled with no utterly I. hand.
Itoaowithovident difficultythewonardontawomtthon
notrainod the expreooiono of their approbation, until
opportunities did mu: of per-itting tho wthnrst without
too: of losing n oinglo point of tho bountiful Morn-non
and whon theoe opportunitios ooourred the enthueiun of the
pnhlio npproval no oignified by the loot rapturouo opplouoo.(i)

 

(i) gotten muggy; June 4, 1846.



CHAPTER IV

m SOUTH 'ALES, 1656-1850.

I

As indieeted by the conclusion of chepter I1 and by the

contents of chcptere II end III, n generel noveuent on be defined

uonget the artistic trevelling pcwlstion. The nein figures in

the mic and operetio world first resided for e. greeter or smaller

length of tile in Ven Dielen'e Land, end then loved northvsrde to
New South anee. ll'hese novenente Iere heeded hy Villinn Vincent

v.11.“ and John rnnup Deene in the 1830's,» end the lama. and
Gerundinis in the 1840's.

Vellsoe errived in Sydney in January, 1856, end the first

concerts of "the celebrated violinist" were united Iith eager

untioipntion. A deehing young nun of treaty-four,2 Inllsoe,

"Lender of the Annoreontio Society, and Professor of Couposition,

Boyd. Aondeny' nnnounoed his first concert, under the petronnge of

His Excellency Governor Bourke, for 12th hbruery 1656, in the

Snloon of the Royel Hotel.)
In view of the nunher of rousntic stories which gathered

in lnter yeere about Isllnce'e sojourn in lew South Veles, such as

the “discovery“ of hie talents sfter he hnd resided on e. sheep

station in obscurity for none tine, gifts of eheep by the hundred

from benevolent Coloninl Governors, etc, it would be so eell to

 

1 See 915'.
2 Velleoe wee horn in 1812 et Veterford, Ireland. Early in life

he heeale proficient as e perforner, notnhly on the ”gen,

pieno, and violin.
5 is Vallece's career began in Dublin, his claims to these titles

are rather doubtful. 'lhere no on insoreontio Society st
Dublin, nt which (see Villien Vincent Inllaoe, e lenoir, by
v.3. Grettsn Hood, 1912) Vullsce in 1854 pleyed s Violin
Concerto of his on composition, but the Royal Irish Aocdeny
of lnsic was not founded until 1848, end his connection hither
to with the London Academy is doubtful.
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quote at length free the report of 'allsce's first concert in

Sydney, given Just a month after his arrival. The report also

conveys a good picture of the effect which he ends, end continued

to make, during his two yeua' residence in low South Wales.

fhe announcement itself excited so mach interest anong
e11 lovers of good nusic, that it appeared all she could
were deternined to ettsnd, end never did an mdience appear
to be sore satisfied. I:- Iallsce's performances throughout
were listened to with breathless attention; and his plving
struck a peculiar are into the hearts of his numerous hearers
to ever: meet burst forth with repturous and enthusiastic
applause . . . . l'he focus of attention rested in Ir Wallace;
every anxiety possible preveiled until he ends his eppearance;
his reception wee worthy of the talent he evinced. His first
perfornence on the pienoforte wee e concerto of Eerts's.1
'l'he brilliancy of his playing - the delicacy of touch - the
rapidity of the lest eovenent - as also the fine tones which
he brought forth in the varieticns, excited such actions,
that the applause which followed was uneninous and deafening.
Such playing‘hee never yet fallen to the share of the
"coloniet'I to hear; and so delighted were those present, that
each successive performance wee listened to with a degree of
apathy until the 'ster of the evening" node his re-eppearence
. . . . However grsat Ir Iellsse hes convinced us he is on
the piano, he is still greeter on the violin. Bis Concerto
by lander-,2 was s performance of considerable skill, and
pleesed Inch . . . . but Ir I. :udiciously kept all his force
to the lest - his "rentesie di Bravure," on the violin, dedi-
ceted to Peganini,5 was brilliant in the extreme, sons of
the tones resenbling the hunan voice; the depths of cone of
his notes made nan: of his hearers shudder. Ihe rapidity of
his plqing, the facility of the execution of sons of the
neat difficult pessagee, as also the swiftnsss with which he
introduces new extenpcrenscus introductions, is beyond dos.
cription. On being eneored, he introduced "Hope told a
flattering 'rele' with Pegenini's variations; the whole of

 

1 Henri Hers (1806-1888) was a brilliant pianist, and composer
of a great quantity of pianoforte music, which entered for
popular conteeporary testes.

2 Joseph lapseder (1789-1848), born in Vienne, wss s fanous
violinist, and composer of chamber music.

3 Paganini created a neat M2 shsn he appeared in Dublin
in 1831, and his playing provided an incense stimulus for
'lJ-IMCe
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that Manama mitad both wondar and admiration. Ia heard

mm gantlonan of ma maioal talent (a)tata, that'lr 1., in

am of hi. puaagca. minded than vary forcibly of tho

rammed Paganini, Ia ouraolvaa have not hoard that oalabratad

violiniat, but should plans now. reliance on the assertion;

our knowladga of main being limitad, wa data not nature an:

ranch: on tha aoupoaition, If applause ha a oritarion of

approbation and moons, we compliment Ir I. upon this hia

km. the earlier his mt Gmart takaa piano, tha battar

plan“ will be the public; and we are poaitiva from tho vary

nan: parach- who attandad, and who war. all highly aatiafiad,

wa ahould atmgly adwiaa I: I. to gin a urin- of Concerto:

tho: will be .11 a wall attandad. and ha equally well ranma-

aratad; hia talent in already vary him appreciated - and,

baaidu thom tho public require aonam muation

to raaort to,
It Iallaoa. wa haar, in about haooning a radiant amongst

ua, for his upland“ and novel parforuanoa on trim awning,

has bun hailed as tho conanoanant of a new era in tho chron-

ology of maio in this colomJ

Idlaca ranainad in tha 001m of law South Vala- tor Juat

ovar two yam, and tho affaota of hi- stay war. visible in nor.

way. than ona. Ilia appoarancaa in public an a pattern: on tho

piano and violin, for instance, war. not too haquant, but Judici-

oualy am“ so that the exhibition. of hi- prodigioua tdant navar

bacau a commonplace "ant (albait tho ariatooratio cirola bacaaa

a littla blaze in connquama of hi- parfomanou bafore a aeloot

audience at Govamant House). Ea allo taught (although his fun

for private tuition wara high). and instruct“! the unhar- of tho

racimtal band. the aura. of tha axtraordinary which aurronndad

tho "m-unun rm- momma to .11 410701- of society, and

own adwaraa criticism carved to increaaa rather than detract fro-

tha luatra of hia ma. Conaidar, for ample, the aanaation

oraatad when ha damdad £25 for an appaaranoa at tho Joint concert

of Ira Chauta- and Ira hylor in larch, 1836 (no doubt with a view

to aulating Paganini not only in the musical but alao tho comer-

oial field). ”fin and twenty pounds for a night's fiddling (the

an- daaandad by Ir Wallace, of his sister Byron, and raoaivad),

 

1 §zdng Guatta, 16th Pabruary 1836. P}.
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when people grudge e pound toeerde eeouring e. Hones of deeenbly,

ie beyond e joke." 1 Who would give Pivo-gd—twentz Guineee, to

heer en eir of 25351323? Echo .23": o'ninniee!_" 2 men egein,

the telente of one Joe Love, e hunble but well-known blind

violinist, were etuznohly supported by hie young eon, who eeeerted

"'Ihet foreMorMorm thinginthet 'ere m,

Velleoe tee veg vell, but let hie try fether et e hornpipe or e

Jig, led," eeid he Iith e knowing look end shrug of hie shouldere,

”end then you'll eee who oen pley best." 3

bet inportmt of ell, Inlleoe geve e fillip to the norele

of ertietioelly—ninded ooloniete, for

if ve w Judge from the feat of Ir Tyrer heving eold eeverel
of hie lets importetions of pienoe to gentlemen reeiding up-
werds of 200 nilee in the interior, we should etete thet the
prosperity of the settlers ie repidly edvenoing. Ihet '11].
our English friends eey to pienoe being token 200 nilee into
the bueh for the purpose of instructing our netive horn lediee.
They no doubt think us e 1315th ueoivilieed clue of people to
whom the duloet notes of neio ere ee rere es I'e eun ehining
dey in love-ber' in their refined pert of the world. It is,
however, eone oonsoletion to find they ere nost egreaouely
nisteken in their notions of our edvenoeeent in refinement.4

Other nenhere of the 'ellene fenily settled in Perrenette

or Sydney. Ielleoe reputedly brought with hie his wife end wife's

sieter. Ira 'elleoe, e singer, settled in lee South 'elee eleo,

eppeering but rerely in public. She deperted froe the colony for

London in 1845. Of greeter eneioel eiuifioenee wee the debut of

hie younger brother end sister in ley, 1856. Iellington Velleoe

vee e fins fleutist, end took pert in new Sydney perfonenoes.

 

We19“ leroh 1335c 92-
t 17th leroh 1856, p2.

I. (1, 14th June 1835, 92.
ang Ouette, 13th Septeeber 1836, p2.#
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Hie eieter Elienbeth narried the emeteur singer Ir Buehelle in

Auguet, 18591 and became one of the premier vooeliete of the

coloniee. Apart from her public appeerencee, ehe taught singing.

She returned to Europe in 1846, and made cevernl appearances in

her brother'e operae on the Continent and in England, but finally

returned to Sydney to resume her teaching and vocal activities.

Her eon John eubeequently became a well-known vocaliet. In order

to complete the fenily party, Iellaoe ecnior resided in Perrematta,

where he died in lay, 1846, Joet ae hie eon wee eohieving inter-

netional feee by the eucceee of hie operam2

II

the Deane feeily arrived froe lobart Il'oen econ after

Iallece in April, 1836. John Phillip Deane'e career, althougn not

having the netecr-like brilliance of that of 1lallame, wee never-

theleee of leeting value to the colony. ‘l'hie. can be concluded

elnoet more fro- vhat was left nneeid, than from any apecteculer

achievements on a particular occeeicn. Hie value ehoved in the

tremendoue nunber of concerto at Ihich he eeeieteéd, the higher

etendard of the theatre orcheetra when he wee leader, hie never

abeent good teete in mic, in the nonber of mueiciene vho

received‘their training froe hin, and aloe in hie kindly hcepi-

telity to vieiting meiciane, both daee et the nervent River and

in Sydney. Ilia young family contributed to the nneioel life of

 

1 John Bnehelle. the huebend of lien Ialleoe, came out to
Anetrelia an a convict, for an offence for which he no to
ell eppenrencoe entirely innocent. and hae left an inter-
acting Journal of hie life which ie nor in the Dixon Library,
Sydney. He died in 1843. vhilet on a vieit to Van Die-en'e
Lend.

2 So many forceful oleine for the honour of portione of Heritgg
being written in e particular locality heve been made, coming
from such varied plncee ee Ireland, ‘l‘aenania, lee South Inlee.
'8' Zeeland, Ynlperaieo, etc, and the only person who could
heve eolved thie difficulty now being departed, the matter
ehould be allowed to rent. lone of 'elleoe'e relativee in
Sydney ever publicly cans excerpte from lerit before the
premier perfornenoe at Drury Leno on 15th oven er 1845.
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the colony - loco Boone, whooo pinniotic offortc wore given fond

onoourngonont by tho public; John Doom, violinist; deord Boone,

creating creditable ocundo from o Violoncello bigger than hiaoclf;

lorrio Deane, another violinist, end so on. they could practically

all oing croditably when callod um to do on. When John Phillip

Boone died in 1849 at the ago of 54. o distinct on in tho nuoicol

dmlopnent of low South Vales could eloc he said to have come to

on end.

Solo notohlo owonto occurred aftor the orriwol of tho Donne

fanily. The first Sydney Ontario woe given in Septonhor, 1836,

for the opening of St lnry'o church, .Hydo Park. The progrolno, so

did most "Oratorioa' ovoroeeo at thio tino, conciotod of oolectione

of oaorod music, in thie inotonoo, ooloctiono m- the lloooioh in

tho first hnlf, and Hoydn'o Greatig in the ceoond. 'l'ho ohiof lady

eoloieta wero Ira lust, ire Chootor, and lice Iolloco. A nystoriono

'Anatour“ eons tenor ooloo (probebly John Buehello). NJ. Wollooo

lod tho orchestre, which too aeoiotod by Doano, Cavendish, Dunno

Junior, and tho Bond of the 4th logiaent.

In 1858 two colourful figuroe doportod the Colony. Tho

firat m Volleoo, who by the nonncr of hie dopnrturo definitely

foll froa grooo, and woe not rc-inototod until ho hocono fonouo

enough for ouch aattero to be forgotton. Sol-o recklooo inporting

of pianos for onlo could hm had ”nothing to do with tho uttor,

but ehatowor tho roaoon, grout ccnatornetion woo felt when it

became known thot Ir I. Iallaco, tho motralion l’cganini,

loft tho Colony in o olondootino nanncr on 'odnooday loot, and
hoo eailod for Valparaiso, aftor having contacted dobte in
Sydney anounting to hourly £2,000. In cno or two inetoncoo we
could aention hie conduct hae been hoartlooe in tho extreee.
Io shall forword thie popor to that part of tho world, with
the hopo that thie yahograph no: ootoh the eye of mo roeidonto
thoro, end thue ho the aoona of preventing thie on again
imposing on the public.1

 

1 §zdngz Motto, 17th 7011111317 1838, p2.
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. Ioeere J. and I.J. Johneon, Organiete of. St Janee‘e Church,

leg to reaihd tho inhabitante of Sydney that they give Loeeone

on the Prentice and Il'heoxry of lueic, the Organ, Pinotorte,

nuto,Sin¢in¢, etc, and aa tron oirounetancee to which it ie

needleee to do lore than allude, new l'aniliee nuet be in rent

of a Iaeter in their Profeeeion, Ieeere Johneon tote the oppor-

tunity of etating that the: lake a point of attending to their

engageaente with etriot punctuality, and having had each exper-

ience in m1. Tuition, both here and in England, feel confident

of being able to direct the etudiee of their Pupile with eucoeee.1

Met Low died thie year, leaving hie wife with new pro.

blene, which ehe econ eolved by cloning Levy'e ‘l'heatre Royal, Ihich

had groan notorione for the morally bad productions and equally

queetionable clientele ehich inhabited ite preoinote. Alec, there

had naterialieed recently an unbeatable rival in the newly opened

theatre of Ir lyatt - the Royal Victoria fheatre in Pitt-etreot -

the opening of which eninently deeerved credit for "eating the dawn

of a new era for the followers of Enterpe, Ielpcaene, and Thalia.”

All that renained in the old Itheatre Royal was a dieconeolate 'cello

player - Ir Sippe - who

eunoned Ire her: at the loot court of Requoete for the one of

(9, being three necke' celery, Ihioh hecaae duo after the old

neatre cloud. The co-ieeionor gave Ir Sippe a Judgneut; no

that Ir Sippo by thie neane will be enabled to recover hie

ealary for the full tern of hie agree-out, the eane as if the

lheatre had remained open. 0n londay Ire Levy eerwed Sippe with

a notice to attend the theatre ae ueual; accordingly Ir Sippe

went: and being eupplied with a lidlt and nueic booke, after a

tow preliniaary flout-idea, played the 'eello parte of half a

doeea overturn. About ll o'elock it wee announced that the

play no over; and Ir Sippe wae allowed to take hie leave. Io

underetand that Ir Sippe will be called upon to play hie part

four time a week, the cane ae it the regular perforaanoee were

going on, and in default of hie doing eo hie ealary will be
diecontinuod.2

In Septenher, 1858, in the new theatre, Ir Pet, violiniet,

from Hobart 'l'oen, took hie benefit with the "tint attenpt in thie

Colony at perforning an opera.” the opera wee Ieber'e a: tangy“,

 

1 Mg. m km 1638. :1.
2 W.mum use. p2.
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and althoud: the diecreet language of the day dcee not allow mch of

a glimpse at thin event, a few facte vere divulged: 've any etate

that, eating anple ellcwanoee for the di‘eedventegee under which

Ir Peck labored . . . and the rent of neceeeary naehinery, eo eeeen-

tial to the eucceeeful reception of Inch a piece, we think Ir Peck'e

attenpt creditahle to hinaclf and to the colony . . . . The mic

was excellent, and the ohorueee very fairly executed.” .1 La Deane

was leader of the orcheetra at thie tine, there can be no doubt as

to who wee reeponaible for the I'encellent nuaio."

In the «1m; ephere of concert-giving, nattere m proceeded
with fair regularity, etimlated by the preeenoe of the Deane and

'allaoe faniliee, and other eupportera of the noble art. Indeed,

they were beconing far too select for an averegc eettler'a taate, due

to the euepicioua introduction of the frivolone and omanemtal

Italian echccl, an oppcced to good, aolid Engliah mic. The brave

old daya cf lecqunrie and Brisbane had gone, according to cone. Iith

their hearty belle and dinners to celebrate any event earranting euch

attention - opportunitiee for "tripping it on the light fantastic toe,"

were far too rare - "The reepectable portion of the fenale population

of Sydney are of the opihion that there ia a great cent of gallantry

along the gentlemen. especially in the winter acaeon . . . nov-a—daye

unleee they can be content to cit coping like eo nany fur-clad dolle

for hours together at cucerte they feel docued to the parlour with a

volune of Scott'e nowele or perueinc a dre- bock.‘ 2 Again -

. . . we would etrengly urge it upon thoee concerned to avoid
inter-leading their prone-e with vocal piecea in Italian, ahich
our Sydney mdience cannot underetand. and can cal; stare at it
withvegueandvaeantgaaendopeneouthe. . . .

. . . If mic ie to be “carried to inortal vex-ea," for aercy'e
eake, let thie ’i—ortal verae" be intelligible - anderatandable

 

1 W18th Sept-lbw 1838. 92-
W:24th 3‘1! 1540' ’2'

3W10th larch 184°. 32-
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to those who ere to beer the meio, otherwise the meio ineteed
of being nerried, will he eel-red, ruined, end utterly epoiled.
. . . Io expect Ir lethen ehortly, end we ehould recommend bin
to eeohew Itelien, but if we met heve outlendieh songs, to let
ue hewe e epeeieen of Hebrew or nigh Dutch, or of the heenti.
fully liquid Aboriginel tonguee of enetrelie. Tehiti, or Tange—
teboo, euperior to our eer. to all the eeooth end oily, but
feeble end etrengthleee Itelien, which eeeee chiefly edepted
for nureery lullebyee or the puling eedrigele of eon-nick
eonneteere. It will not be our feult, if these plein cannon-
eenee view- he not edcpted eo etrongly by the Anatrelien public,
thet we ehell eeoe hen enlueiwely good eterling English "rich
ad rere" - ineteed of being huffoed end beeboozled with no-
eterlina-ehont-it Itelien.1

meee frequent ohergee of dyneeite flung et the 'Itelien"

eonepiretore (the ehief offender being In Dnehelle), did not

notieeebly effect their equenieity nor their progreenee, but did.

however, prepare the etege for Ir lethen, triend of Byron, Compour

of theWeuthor ofW, etc. etc. etc,

who etepped upon it in April, 1841. with coneidereble eplonb, end

ell the verbel ingenuity neoeeeery to euetein body end eoul, heeidee

thoee of wife end nunerone offepring.

III

Ieeec Iethen, eooordinc to letha. nuet eurely here been one

of the east herd-working meioiene thie world hes ever known. Le he

wrote in Sydney.

the neat High adW deoeetrioien of the Univeree, hee in
Hie infinite eeroy end aeodneee greeted ee thet heelth end strength
which oneblee no to etend over ey letterpress end mic fonnt,
nightly end deily, week efter week. for et leeet twenty houre out
of every four end twenty, letting up type for the whole of ey
eueioel worke, with w own fingere, thue doing the duty of con-
poeitor end eoepoeer. 'orthy critic, I hewe not, for the leet
five end forty yeere of ey life, teken nore then two hours sleep
out of the 24 houre of eeoh day, nor do I deeire eere. I drink
two gellone of weter deily - not efter the feehien of 'lynheer Yen
m- - but in ite perfect purity . . . 1

Such wee the men who erriwed in Sydney in April, 1841, win

lelbourne, eent higher by the oeprioee of fortune, epperently
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undialayod ht tho prospect of continuing his profession among a

“depressed pooplo!

2h. nppooranoo of such 1 :gv; 3'13 in tho Colonial wilds

proved a oouroo of outertaihnont and gratification for those bent

on olovating tho cultural tone of sooioty. Here was one who

oonnonood not only by rusting on prowiouw lhnrnlo gathorod amongst

the lost illustrious of oonfodoratos, but continued onorgotioully

to produce the floworo of his mind for tho benefit of o young

country; Snoooooivo oolpouitiono Ippenrod for tho public delectap

tiona 'fho Englo Ohio!“ (1842), 'Anotrllia, tho iido and the lree'

(1845), mm Aboriginal Father“ (1845), "l'ho Lord's Pmor“ (1845),

"Thy Grootingo Eon. Again" (on Loinhhnrdt'a return, 1846), to

mention but won. compositions, and not least of those, an opera,

Don John of Agatrig (1847), llid to ho the first opera composed,

rehearood and prodnood in Australio.

lothhn'a orontive ootivitioo war. interuporsod, moreover,

with no nony othor Insiool ootivitioo o: polliblo. Es took part

 

1 Iouoo lsthan was born in 1790 (the notunl date has not so far
boon diacovorod) ht Canterbury, England, his parkhts being
Hebrew. His love for music Ila so strong thht he eventually

dooidod to dovoto his lifo to this art. and oonnonoed his
studio: with tho III. £10300 dodiootioa that ho. boon illus-
tratod in tho quotation.givon.ahovo. An introduction to Lord
Byron 10! to artistic portnorohip hotwoon the two, tho loot
nolorlblo produot boil; tho gobrww lolodioo, of which Byron

wrote tho words and lathan composed tho molodioo. Another close
friond woo Lady Carolina Lanh, and fro- about 1823, ho was
Iuoiool historian to Georg. IV ond lusio toaohor to Princess
Ohhrlotte of Iilos. His most important productions had boon

”An oswoy on tho hiltory and thoory of lnoio, and on tho quali-

tioo, oopohilitiol, and nanngomont of tho hulnn voico,’ which
he dedicated to Georg. IV; tho light operoa othoorta and
Viva: (1823), Tho Alooid or tho Sooroto of Offioo118245, and
tho Illustrious Strungwr 118275. lonotary troublos in connec-
tion with his Royal Duties caused him to migrate as far as

possible from tho seat of contention.
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in concerto, conducted concerts, fbunded choral societies, taught

wueie, gewe lectures, end in general noted as musical mentor of the

whole coauunity of Sydney. He himself has obligingly defined the

bietorioel significance of hie sojourn in Anetrelie. in e preface to

his Historical Operatic Brent. Ieggz 133358 in Eggubloue 21363, which

was publiehed in 1851, duet ten year: etter his arrival in Sydney.

It 1. to we won. eonroe of netiefhotion. utter 40 yeere’
1-hour, end etill finding wywelf but an intent in my effort to
evolve the wywteriouw lebyrinth of wusio, whose west depth, like
iatintte wpeee, 1- without end - to know that I here been the
hemp: weene of laying e feundesion in Anwtrelie tbr the cultiva-
tion or thie glorious wolenae; and 1f the rising teste tor melody
end hereon: continue to weke the repid wtridee it has alreed:
done wince w: arrival in Sydney, and we here the good fortune to
receive amongst us a few more woicee equal in quelity, intonation,
end flexibility, to those of lewerw I. and J. Howson (the talented
brothers of ledene Albertewzi), we mey econ celeulete upon stand-
ing on an equal fboting in every respect with our Mother Country
in the production of nueioel entertainments.

lethen died in January, 1864. after an wooidentel fell whilst

alighting from 5 horue—drewn tren oer 1n Pitt-atreet. lenbere of hie

fenily were also wueioel, and often took part in hie concerts ee

vooeliwtw. His son Charles lethen (1816—1872) was one of the lost

distinguished medical practitioners in Sydney, and one of the first

to awe ether es en anaesthetic 1n Anetralie. He was en emeteur wooep

list and connoisseur of the arts.

One tbeture of the progrelnee et Iethen'e eonserte in Sydney was

the introduction of e few lhgiiwh ledgricnle (the einging e! which

was kept alive in lhgiend dewpite the weight of luaio which had

appeared eubuquent to the misebethm ere). m1: introduction to

Sydney eudiencew came et e time when, an has been stated, the bravura

etyle of Italian wueio was becoming 3 little wearieowe. “Rethen. we

thank you, from our souls we thank you, fer giving us the opportunity

of heeriag these Iedrigele once wore. How wen: eeeoeietione did they

not revive! But we forget, we are writing on e Concert, and must not

be sentimental. Suffice it then to say, that these truly old, genuine,
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classical cospositions were admirably performed.” 1

A second notable feature of lsthan's concerts was the frequent
introduction of cospositions by lathan, the more recent of which were
hailed by some as building the new foundations of a genuine school of
Lnstrelien Insic.2 the ”Australian” elements had the desired effect
on at least sons of the audiences. ”Iberinds Brsis," for example,
was produced at a concert given in July, 1842, and was

porter-ed in first-rate style. lhen the Gooey chi-ed in, a
gentle-an near us said - "Sons unfortunate fellow has lost his-
self in the hush.“ fhie is Just the effect which should he
prodnsed. It gives a oceplete view of an aboriginal wild scene,
and despite all the evidences of civilisation around us, for the
assent we allcst thought ourselves savage . . . . Io see even our
aristocracy relax in their dignity, and Join as heartily as others
in the unanisous cheer.3

IV

fhe years 1841-1850 were full of musical activities, full of
promise of the bigger and better things yet to solo. The Royal
Victoria Theatre in Pitt-street was the hub of the theatrical world,
where, as Joseph lowlee recorded, the line or buildings hounded by
King and lsrket streets

 

l gzdngz gaggtte, 2nd June 1842. P3. The choice of nedrigals was
lisited to the hest'hnoen at that ties, such as Iorley's “low is
the loath of laying,“ 'Ihen first I see your lbse,“ lord, "'han
llowery leadowe‘, Palestrina, for example, although lathan
rsshly pro-iced to give a series of Insical Entertainments, to
consist of 'lsdrigels, loundelays, Bounds, Catches, Bless, etc,
Ancient and lodern, from the 15th century up to the present day,"
a promise shich he was not able to fulfil.

2 See short discussion in Chapter on Australian composition.
5 gldnez Qggettg, 12th July 1842, 92. A great number of Iathan's

compositions are preserved in the litchell Library, Sydney. An
exasination e! ”chrinda Braia'l today is far sore likely to
transport the thoughts with visions of a 19th century susio salon
rather than the freshly-discovered tracts of Australian bush.
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may . . . claim to be considered one of the meet remarkable
localities in Sydney, and where, particularly in the evening,
when the Theatre is open, among the blaae of gas from the
splendid and glittering ehope, the music and bustle attending
the movements of a crowd bent on its evening‘s amusement, and
those of the multitude atill busied in closing the avocatione
of the day, the new arrival from London may recognise the most
etriking features of that great city united in the varied eeene
around him; on a diminutive scale, it is true, as compared with
thoae of the metropolie of the world, but nevertheless the
identical features in miniature.1

For theee not theatrically inelined, there were concerto of ever-

inereasing interest and variety, where each new arrival added to the

'mueical array, evoking from admiring onlookers frequent shouts of

"Advance inetraliai'

A deeeriptiusof some at the varied activities during these yearn

ehould include the eeriee of Philharmonic Concerto given by Iaaae

Nathan in 1844, after the manner of the original Philharmonic Concerts

inatituted in London in 1815 for the performance of instrumental music.

Available reeouroes, and prevalent taetee, of course, prevented any-

thing like an actual reproduction of the London Philharmonic concerto,

compoeed as they were of the symphonies, overturee and concertos

which are etill today's etandard concert repertoire, but the programme

or the first concert eontaine some items of interest:

Australian Philharmonic Conaerte. -
the Piret Philharaonio Coneert in thie Colony will take place

at the loyal Hotel
en Iedneeday next, 29th law, 1844.

fhe vocal and Inatrumental depertment, Iith the exception
of Ire Bushelle, and other professional talent already engaged,
will he sustained by Amateurs, she have kindly volunteered their
servicea in aid of this great undertaking, assisted . . . by the
Band of the 80th Regiment.
The shole under the management and direction of Ir lathan.

 

1 Sydney in 1848, by Joseph Ibwlee, Sydney, D. well, Oh. VIII, p51.
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Part I.

0103th '- M4116. eeeeaeeeeeweeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Glut.

Glee - Desolete is the dwelling ct Horne - by Aneteure
eeeeeeeeeeee Callcott.

Quertetto - '0 £1511 Iieeri' - Ire Buehelle, Ire Jervis,
Md t'O “$1.18!! h“.ur8 eeeeeeeeeeeeeee vaoCQe

Solo - "Eon piu di fiori“ fro: Lg Clemonse di Tito
Ir. M.11. eeeeeeeeee m‘me .

81.. - .30' m. .0 M" - by ”It“!!! eeeeeeeeeeeee cdlcotte

Solo - “Agitetc de emenis funeete' — In Amateur ...... Peer.
Cewetine, Violoncello - “Di tanti pelpiti," with intro-

m‘iofl - '2 10.).” eeeeeeeee Berger.

linsle - 'fho' etorue end perile linger near ue" fro-

th- Opon.WW .. “than-

Pm IIe e e

The Oroheetrel perte of both Overturns, end to the whole of the
music (with the exception of the single piece from Le Clenenee di
’1“). by '1' n‘th‘ne e e

Principel Violine and headers ............. Ir U.S. Wallace.

and '1' Gibee

Prmip‘l ’mr .‘......................... Ir unto“

Fri-”1’“ nut. eeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeee “1' 'dl“.. 8.13101.

Principfl 710102100110 eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Ir To‘p.°n

Doubl. ”‘8. eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ”Portbury

Principnl mud Violin eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee '1' O'nnhortyi

Conductor - Ir lathen, who will preeide at the Pienoforte.

Tickets for the firet concert were five ehillinge each, but later

reduced to 2e. 6d. in the intereete of the multitude. Unfortunately,

Ir lethen was only able to keep hie toroee together for one eeaeon of

oonoerte, but during that eeeecn the public had opportunities for

lietening to music which wee of e nuoh ocneietently higher standard

then hed been experienced hitherto. ‘

The neereat coepereble eeriee of concert: was thet conducted by

John Phillip Deena in 1849, when some oleeeicel music wee introduced

into the progrenmea. Again, this wee in e limited fashion - a Haydn

Quintette (there were no further details given), a trio for two

Violins and 'Gellc by Deane, a De Beriot Violin Solo, and an arrange-

 

1 glans; loggggg Hernld, 25th lay 1844, p5.
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mont of Kaydn's "Sinfbnia - Surprise" constituted the chief classical

items in successive programmes. Donne‘s concerts aimed at a slightly

morn popular 10'91 in taste, and wore designed ”for tho Killian." An

important ohnngl had come about in unoioal entertainments by this

tile.

'qu10 fbr tho lillion' III in affect the product of u now lethod

of touching singing, lhich had been evolved by two Iopnrute people -

John Eu1lah (1812 - 1884). working in England, and Joooph Iainsor

(1601 - 1851), who trivallod 1: trance, Germany, and finally England.

Bvuntnully thc system of singing st night Ina refined by Curran into

the 'Tonio 901 ft" system which gradually achieved gunora1 use.

lany fhctora combined to Ink. the sight-ainging novolent an

oxtrcuoly strong fbroo 1n sooioty. The growing class of industrial

and noohanical workers offernd new fields fbr education, and brought

about the oxintonoo of leohnnios‘ Institutes nnd Schools of Art, Ihcro

lecture. 1b: the vortur Ioro dolivnrod on almost every conceivable

topic. Singing 01.8.08 nor. Ipocdily inntitutod on tho nan system of

sight singing , cud provod l0 popular with :11 thnt concortod singing

in tho noxt hnlf oontury became an oosontial rooroa$1on for thonnnnda

of British subjects. Innis. combining :11 the lost refining and

0131gt1n3 element. of the national character, and the music of tho

nationnl heroes of England, Kandol and londolaaohn, II: the ideal

power which could cotton and Inoliornto tho illiternso, and us such,

the cry of ”Ihlio fbr tho lillion' rououndod 1n Inny countries, not

least of all in Australia. ‘

Another musician working in England in nid-ocntury, helped

rnvolntionilo concert programmes and thus tho public tnato. Ho tun

tho bisarr. Jullion (1612 - 1860), who for years conducted "Ioaatcr'

concerts for tho pooplo in London And .11 over tho provincoo of Great

Britain and Iroland. Although a typical programme contained Inch

popular nnnio, and s “monster" quadr111o coupolod on son. topical

then. to captur. tho public interost, movunontl of Beethoven, Eosart,

londolaaohn (etc) symphonic. turn introduced with tho :1- of improving
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the public taste by elow degreeo. 1 The name of Jullien became a

'houeehold word," and concerts a la Jullien were held everywhere.

In Australia the type of concert which became extremely popular in

the larger towne was nodelled on those of Jullien. John Phillip

Deane had followed thie plan in hie 1849 concerts, rather than tryb

ing to oaulate the Philharmonic Society.

Deane wae the firet to introduce "coneerte a la Jullien.” The

firet eian of Singing for the lillion had appeared in Sydney in lay;

1845, when the fbllcwing advertieonent appeared in the gydnez Earning

. Herald, 2nd Key 1845, (p1):

Singing Glace,

0a the eyetea cf Bnllah and Iainaer, eo euccooefully
eetabliehed in London and on the Continent.

The public are informed, that a class in connexion with
the School of Arte, will be opened on rueeday, lay 9th, at

7 p.a., under the direction of Ir larch, lember of the Royal

Society of lritieh Iueiciane; and Ir Johnoon, Organiet of

St Janee'e Church. and will noot every Tnoeday and Iriday,

at the wane hour.

Terme per quarter to meabere of the School of Arts 10e.,
and to nonpnenbore . . . 15e.. to be paid in advance. Persona

deoiroue of Joining the claeo. are requested to leave their
namee with Ir Duet, the Secretary.

Ir John-on wae the aueic teacher who had so opportunely ineerted

an advertiooeent in the paper Juet after the departure of Vellace in

1858 (eee 957). Itd. Johaeen included organ building along hie

activitiee, and by 1845 had ccnploted hie third organ built in the

colony - a finger-organ for Ir Aldie. the tobacco nerehant. The

firet had been for the temporary Cathedral in George-etreet, the

 

1 It night he nenticned here that Jullien prewed a ecuroe of

delight to Egggh with hie black hair, acnetache. and elaborate

clothea. Hie magnificence wee omphaeiaod by the gorgeous velvet

chair waiting ready for hie tc aink into at the end of a atren-

ucue concert. All piecee by Beethoven were conducted with a

Jowelled baton and a pair of clean kid gloves. handed to his at

the moment on a eilver ealvor.
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second for St Intthew'e, Iindeor, and too of larger dineneione were

at that tine in progreee.

Stephen Hale lareh had arrived in Sydney in larch, 1842. He

was a nuaician of cone note, a pupil of Bochea1 on the harp, and

composer of Iueic. He quickly took a prominent place in nuaical

affaire in Sydney, where he van introduced to the public at a con-

cert given by hie eieter Ire Prcut (the wifo of John Skinner Prout).

Beeidee perforning on the piano, he performed on the harp, probably

the firet public performance on the harp in Sydney.

Signor Garandini and his vife arrived in Sydney towards the

' end of 1844, and frank and John Howaon early in 1845. With the aid

of this new accession of vocal talent, operatic productions on a

modest scale becane acre frequent at the Royal Victoria Theatre. The

repertoire included operas by Rossini, Bellini, Doninetti, Barnett,

and ballad operas by ouch coupoeere aa Dibdin. Occasional flighte

were made into the regions of Insert and Ieher, but there were eany

serioue drevhacke to preeenting opera on a full scale of magnificence.

fhe chief of theee was the difficulty experienced in procuring a

oonpetent orcheetra, and when no aid wee forthcoming free the regi-

mental bande, the croheetra, if conteeporary reporte are to be

believed, created a carry eneenhle.

Io opera‘ggg he done the Juatice it night otherwiee receive

whilet the Orcheetra of the Victoria renaine an at preeent

conetituted - acecapliehed aueieiane are quite an eeeential a

ccnpcnent in the drenatic aedley, aa accoupliahed eingere or

acconpliehed actero. low, vill any one be fool-hardy enough

to call the band of the Victoria (a for choice apecinene ex-

cepted) — aueiciane? they lay be capable of reaping through

the “Highland Fling,” ”Rory O'Icre,' or einilar tap-roo-

etavee, but, to grapple vith the elaborate inatrunentaticne of

labor, Auber, Bellini, Rossini, etc, in a flight far beyond

their puny chill. Ihe vell trained croheetra vill aid and

support a linger and cover his defecte, but, at the Victoria,

we have too frequently the singer supporting the orchestra.

 

1 Robert licolae Charlee Bochna (b. 1789 lontnedy, d.1656 Sydney),

compoeer and eminent harpiet.
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the thrilling overture (i.e., to §§;_!ggigghg§3) was teee, flat,

and spiritlese - Der Ireischutg requires wind instruments,

French horns in especial; and, how many of those are to be found?

But two wretched once, weiling . . . in the key of 0 minor, or

screening in that of Z naJor, whilst a vigorous sheepskin druhber

thrashee away at the hapless kettle-drums as if they were enp

trusted to his care solely that he may kick up a row. now these,

surely are sad impediments to the perfection of opera . . . 0n

the losers Koweon and Mrs Guerin rest the main dependence of

every opera, end well and artistically do they sustain the burthcnl

In 1848 and 1849, ten more operas were added to the list of

favourites - lbs aggggian Girl in lnrch, 1848, and gagitggg in April,

v 1849, being the first couplets representations of these Operas in

Sydney.

By the end of the 1840's, despite limitations such as those

mentioned above, the theatre-going public of Sydney were able to talk

of an 'opcretio season," and through the frequency of operatic pro-

ductions were cede faniliar with operatic music in its appropriate

setting. Ehe lessrs lewson kept in touch with developments oversees

and were quick to introduce any opera which had Just ends a "hit."

It was possible to mention the I'reund or the standard operatic feverb

ites, Der Ireicchuts, lhe Behcnisn Gigi, 991;!gggggigg, The light

agggggg, etc. supported by the lessre lesson, Icedanes Guerin,

Cerendini, Gibbs, licence, and learn. 2

lephasis on nusie as three in the social seelioration of the

lower classes see such stronger in the 19th century than in the 20th;

in looking back on the develop-ant of nusic in Australia up to 1850,

it is clear that this aspect of the ”divine art' received more con-

sideration than any other. In particular, vocal aueic, where cnnoha

ling and refining words were coupled with selodies which became

enriched in continent with the passing of the years, was Judged to

 

1 Megan, 18th rehruery 1847, p).

2 dustrelian, 6th July 1848, p).
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be one of the finest possessions of the civilised world. In Australia»

where there was much hard pioneering work to be done, music wes one of

the most oonfbrting and valuable reminders of traditions long estep

blished in the northern hemisphere.

Before concluding this section, therefore, mention should be

made of an experiment carried out in Anstrelis under extrsee conditions -

namely Captain laconochie's system of sociel reform amongst the convicts

of lorfolk Island.

In an age when legislation required as the first object of

Convict discipline that it should be e terror to Evildoers, Captsin
leconcchie avowed that its first object should be the refbrmetigg of

the criminal.

Ihen Captain Iaconochie, the new Superintendent, and his fenily,

arrived at lorfolk Island1 on 6th lurch 1840, he found that existing

conditions cede dsbesament of the oonvicts' character inevitable. “In

every way," wrote laconoehie, “their feelings were habitually outraged,

and their self respect destroyed.” Servils marks of respect had to be

exhibited, not only to officers, soldiers and guards, but even to eepty

sentry boxes they passed. lbr the merest trifles they were flogged,

ironed, or confined in gaol for successive days on bread and water.

Vicious conduct often went unpunished, whilst nominal breaches of the

regulations sttrected brutal punish-est. Orange trees hed once thickly

crowded the island, but a tyrennicel Government hed then out down, as

the fruit was too ready st hand, and too greet e luxury for convicts.

They were fed more like hogs than men; knives and forks were not

allowed them, and they tore at their food with fingers and teeth, and

drank from water-buckets. There were no churches or places of worship,

no schools, no books.2

 

l Iorfolk Island is situated some thousand miles to the north-east
of Sydney.

2 !ron Alexander laconochie of lorfclk Island. A study of a Pioneer
in Penal Reform, by The Hon. Sir Justice John Vincent Barry.
lelh. O.U.P. 1958, p99.
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lhs outline of Iaccnochie's system of reform was as follovs:

an exchange of larks sac granted for present Indulgences, that is,

each convict was awarded a certain asount cf lurks for good behaviour,

which, when it reached a certain total, ensured a ticket of leave.

If he viehsd for some indulgence before this, he forfeited sons of

his marks in exchange for it.

corporal punishment see to he reduced greatly. leconochis

sishsd to introduce cultural pursuits shich would occupy the convict.

He wanted to establish a library, and bands for the performance of

. music, and the means for perforning plays and holding church services.

He also wished to employ convicts in agricultural pursuits, and

encourage than vith sons hope of eventually being able to have the

freedom to develop their cvn individual grants of land.

In u lemorandun written to Sir George Gipps (Governor of Ice

South Wales), was enclosed another ”on the expediency of cultivating

a taste for Iusio in Prisoners,” which is quoted in full:

lbs positions ere more readily admitted in conversation than
those shich maintain the hunanising powers of Iusio: yet in England
scarcely any practical results are founded on then. In dealing
sith crininals especially, hovever, I on convinced that this is
such to be regretted. lusic is an esinently Social occupation.
Including perforners and listeners, it saploys nany Individuals
together. Its acquisition is difficult, and it therefore culti—
vates patience and perseverance. High perfection in it, in con-
Junotion sith others, can only be obtained by scans of strict
order and subordination, and it cultivates, therefore, these qual-
ities also. It is of itself elsveting and ennchling, and is,
besides, coshined frequently sith high and elevating Poetry and
Sentiment. It is sonstines thought to lead to drinking; but this,
where true at all, applies to rude rather than scientific nusic,
waste not the cultivation of good natural taste and pcsers. fhe
cost lusical people, as the Italians and Gernane, are thus sober
rather than drunken; and the effects of laticnal and plaintive
lusic, in keeping up patriotic and kindly and isprcving feelings,
acquire only to be adverted to. Lastly, the development of
lusical powers furnishes individuals with a large stock of future
anussment and occupation not involving fatigue, but rather cheerb
ing and alleviating it; and it would be thus an eminent advantage
to those, who have once Shsws Social weakness, and when it is
therefore peculiarly desirable to discharge sith minds weaved
from former los amusements by a capacity for other higher and
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ond loo: dongorouo.

Aooordingly I with much to how. tho loan. placed within my
reach, whether ht loriblk Island or ollewhoro, of acting on those
wiovs. I should wish Sorsphinonl at least, if not Orguns, ‘
allowed for our churches, with on naaottnont of the usual Band
Instruments. I am quito oortain thot they would be important
accessoriel.2 '

laoonochie purchased a large quantity of lanuaoript Music 1nd

blank music paper, the entire stock of Ir Bllard, nuaio seller, with

the intention of employing old and infirm prisoners in copying music,

”and such others a: may be villing to gain marks of upprobation by so

onploying their Hours of rust from more oevora Labour.“ He hoped, by

those means, to employ the convicts in profitable sedentary labour,

both before and after their discharge, and to sober and elevate their

habits, and also to supply the mainland with modern music, a want

"much felt in those Colonies." He uppointed an assistant Surgoon who

could also teach the prisoners lulio.

Together with other unheard of indulgonoea, the prisoners

Into allowed to perform an oooooionnl play. A band won speedily formed

by them with instruments lononoohio had brought with him from Sydney

from which each congregation of the newly established churches was

allowed to select o choir. laoonoohie remarked that "the improvement

of all was speedily moat manifest. lot only were our church serviooo

rondorod Inch more impressive, but also our funerals, which had pro-

viou-ly boon loot oorolaoa. I now gave them all ouitoble ceremonial,

and on most occasions attondod them myself.” 5

 

l The Soraphino was In English freo—roed instrument with a harsh 1nd
raspy tone, later (about 1850) auperoodod by tho harmoniun.

2 Government Dospatohou in Historical Records of Australia, Series I,
Vol 20, Enclosure lo. 5.

5 from “The lurk System of Prison Discipline," by A Iaoonoohio,
London 1857, p9.
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Although Heoonoehie osrried out his eyeten for about two

yesrs, many oiroumeteness, mainly the revolutionary trend of his

reforms, worked towards his dismissal. Hie humane principles end

his tireless lebour, nevertheless still stand as s memorial to his.

Charles Dickens remarked in s personal letter to s friend, that

captain Heoonoohie use "the inventor of e very reasrksbla system

indeed of Secondary Puniehsenta which I here no doubt will, in none

modified form or other, been-s es the world grows better end more

oospaasionnte, very generally received.” 1

 

1 Letter from Charles Dickens to C.E. Cotterell, new in the litchell

Librsry.
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In the second half of the nineteenth century, Australia

developed into one of the most musical of lands - the people becase

“music med.” If this music was no longer so such the incomprehen-

sible "barbaric” strains of the corroboree, or no longer the pathetic

sentiments expressed to the accompaniment of clanking irons (a sound

which metaphorically was never yet far from the colonial ego), it was

superseded by other music of the voluminous, generous age which still

has its force in Australia.

After 1851, that issue Iirabilis, music began to pour into

the country, together with the crowds of.eager fortune-seekers. lusic

sounded more and sore from all quarters of the countryside - fro-

digger'e camps, from drover's lonely posts, from isolsted country

towns, tron settler's bark huts, and deafeningly, tron the centres of

settlement. There were songs, original and unoriginal; nigger min-

strsls end "nigger" minstrels, penetrating all strongholds with their

sinuous and insidious strains; organ grinders perambulating their

monotonous chant up and down, insistent, maddening, yet so touching

in retrospect; German bends, blatant or musical according to their

fortunes. Yet again, there were the Amateur lusiciane, pervading all

domains - taking doubtfullyituned pianofortes to all parts of the

country; tinkling out fantasies, waltses, accompaniments for the

ballad and the aria; singing frequently with greet sentiment and feel-

ing; sometimes performing on the violin or the flute. So many churches

and institutions came into being with the help of smell groups of musi-

oians, who combined their social, moral, and artistic aspirations under

the all-enveloping cloak of "Ameteur." Then again, the groups that

collected in s town, to units as “nigger” linstrels, a Harmonic Society,

a Glee Club, or a Church Choir, and the individuals who sent such e

variety of sounds resounding through the streets, were too persistent

to escape attention.
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Deep-seeted enid the very roots of the community there lurks e
nusicel genius which only needs the sunshine of encouregesent
end prosperity to ensble it to put ferth shoots and blossom.
Let those who here ventured thus to slender their fellcwboolc-
niets eccenpsny me into e street not far from King lillisn-
street end see what I here seen and hear whet I have heard, end
then shsne will suffuse the cheeks of treducers of their kind . . .
A little wey further down is an open specs where wee once s
building, end a beep of bricks to which the sorter is adhering
is its chief ornament. Here any be seen nested five boys, eech
of when hes some by eppointment free one of the neighbouring
houses. Three play on penny whistles end two on pereffin-tins.
rho letter ere beaten with sticks, end ere used as drums, end
it is psinful to notice the effort of the lest rose of summer to
bloom under the blows showered on the oblong tin boxes. One
house boestfi en esthnetic herncniun, which is used every week-
night in preparetion for pselnody end on Sundeys in the practice
of it. The fenily is large end the house smell, end, even with-
out visitors, the innetes cen send Ioody end Senkey's melodies
resounding through Smith.street. . . . Iithin but some 200 yerds
there ere three fiddles end five eocordeons constently at sork,
and most of the nsle edults neroh hone from work.to the sounds
of their own concertines, end when the evening noel is done sit
in front of their doors end suit from the sens instruments sounds
sometises jerky end sometimes prolonged. There is one men who
thought to look down on his neighbours, end he pleys the corne-

peen every night except Sundeys,1 from ten to twelve . . . but

the greetsst genius of ell is the men who lives st the corner
end leys the bonberdcn or bessoon. . . . Gone then, Oslunmetors

(gigg, end walk with no down Smith-street end hear the escor-
dicns, concertinas, fiddles, end ocrnopeen, encourage the budding
geniuses who meke vccel the psrsffin—tin end the penny whistle,
listen the shrieks that struggle with the pieno, wer in chorus
to the ecccnpeninent of the herscnius, end join the group of
youthful regenuffins who stend edliring the bassocner, end then

confegs you ere e treducer end thet there is much music in this

city!

lusic shops were boo-ins - crowded with ell sorts of instru-

ments, resdy with the latest improved pienotorte, sore then reedy

with the letest creee oversees - Jenny Liniueongs, the welte, the

newest operatic furore, the letest triunph of opere bouffe. Iho

could help but here sons sort of music in his boss?

 

l Cornopeen wes the nsne originelly applied to the cornet-eppistons.

2 Adeleide Observer, 27th lerch 1886, p42.
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the crowning manifestations of the musical elements, how-

ever, were Opera and Oratorio. Iirst into the country cane prime

donne worthy of lavish adoration, next came the entire trappings

of Italian opera, to be followed by all the other operas which were

enjoying their reign in Europe and England, to be followed in turn

by dazzling opera bouffe and the comic opera of Gilbert and Sullivan.

How audience and participants alike relished these performances,

where ear and eye were tantaliaed alike. _

This was also a Godly age, and here Oratorio was triumphant -

here there was a special place in which the ”Divine Art” held

undoubted sway. The occasion of an Oratorio performance offered

unparalleled opportunities for outward expression of musical belief

in the Divine Creation of all things (for the scientific and analy-

tic age had not yet touched this field of art). In the music of

Handel were these elements of proclaimed belief, fire conviction,

fused into one eloquent, undoubted whole, and in the Iessiah to a

miraculous extent. Vac it any wonder that half the concerts given

last century, sacred or secular, ended with the Hallelujah Chorus?

0 O I O O O O I C .

In the following chapters, the history of nusic will first

be traced in those states lying on the peripheries of the arc -

Ieetern Australia and Queensland; then, turning inwards, that of

South Australia and New South Isles, until finally Victoria is

reached, where, surrounded hy the satellite gold-rush towns, lay

lelbourne of the last century, resplendent in new-found wealth,

"Queen City of the South."
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WE$TEZAJ AnflnAuA

CHAPTER I - 1829-1846.

I

Pianos on the beach - an odd phrase, perhaps, and yet one

which will be familiar to anyone who has inquired into the history

of Isstern Australia, and read how the early migrants to this state

suffered some rude shocks in discovering the exigencies involved in

becoming a settler on one of the most isolated corners of the southern

continent.

Pianos on the beach - what a picture can be conjured up fro.

these words - the hopeful families, complete with servants, tools of

trade, farming implements, treasured pieces of family furniture,

planted unceremoniously on the white, windswept beaches, surrounded

by unfamiliar grey bushland peopled with aborigines - and containing

absolutely none of the accustomed amenities of civilisation.

Yet in this setting existed opportunities for proving indi-

vidual enterprise — for there was no convict labour available to be

set to work - and those families which possessed such qualities soon

came to the fore, establishing themselves firmly in the pages of

history. Such names as Shenton, Leaks, Stone, Iolloy, Bussell,

Iittenoom, are familiar to Vestern Australians, particularly as many

descendants of the early families are still living and working where

their forebears lived and worked. I . I

In musical matters, one can see that Iestern Australia is

rich in the enterprise of individual amateurs. It is in this sphere,

rather than that of large choral societies, visiting professional

companies, or vast operatic ventures (for of these institutions there

were very few), that the interest of musical development in Iestern

Australia lies in the period to be discussed.

0 O C O O O O O I O
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nether than hasten eureorily over the nueioel occhphtione of

this first influx of ladies and gentlemen introduced so unceremoni-

ously on to the beeches of Ibatern Australia. a few interesting

glimpses of domestic music making at the entipodes should be noticed.

in: 1! the lower orders were more used to herd physical labour, their

superiors were better equipped nentelly to face the loneliness of the

bush, and in moments of leisure could find solace in reading, writing,

painting, and music-nekiug..

It is true that some of those pienba landed on the beech net

with an untimely end. captein Iarehell lnedermott, an army officer

who had retired after seriioe in the Napoleonic were and who leaded

with his musically gifted wife in 1830, described in a memoir printed

long afterwards how "less fortunate predecessors at an earlier period”

had to resort to tents, and their furniture, ”including . . . grand

pianos (some of them eftervnrds gutted to make cupboards, etc.) 1::

exposed to all weather: on the beach."

fir and Ira James Purkis, who arrived in Ibbruary, 1830,

leaded on the open eeepbeaoh between the modern lorth Fremantle sud

Cottecloe, and for nearly two months lived there in tents, thioh were

eurrounded by peeking canes centeining their furniture and provieione.

The Purkie'e little girl, then seven or eight, told her own daughter

in later yeere that the eettlere. although on e sandy, Iind—eeept

beech, "managed to huve eone pleasure us they had 3 piano."

Ir. 6.1. loore, the author of 'lhstern Australia for He," did

not bring e piano with him, end unfortunately his flute was broken on

the passage out. This calamity, however, did not put an end to hie

musical activities.- He claims that after he.hed sung "Ihetern

Australia for la” at the Governor's hell, he dere not say thnt he

christened the colony, "but certainly after the hbove song the nele

 

1 Sthtenent by Ire Eduard Shenten, hehed on the reminisceneee of
her mother, Ire Purkie. Paper read to the ?.A. Kietorieel
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of Iostern Australia was adopted." Ioore mentions music several times

in his diary - "Here an I at Iremantle," he wrote on a June day in

1851, ”after having spent the evening at the house of Ir Leaks, in

company with Ir and Mrs Hacdermott, who have lately arrived; we had

some airs sweetly played on the pianoforte by fire lacdermott, most of

the music from Don Giovanni, which was a treat here."

Down in the south-west corner of Western Australia, another

small group of pioneers was making its first impress upon the land of}

the karri and Jarrah. Amongst the numerous members of the Russell

family who eventually came here, Bessie was the musician. Other mem-

bers found relief after the toils of the day in writing Latin verse,

in keeping diaries, and other such occupations, whilst Bessie opened

her piano, often causing the others to Join in when she played ”we

have lived and loved together" or "Old Oceas is Calm." As she wrote

to cousin Capel in England, she did not find "that any of us enjoy

the elegancies of life at all the less from turning our hand to any-

thing in the course of the day, for when evening comes round and all

our duties are over I open the piano with, I think, much more pleasure

than I ever did in England, and all are ready to Join in the chorus."

At Augusta, situated by the waters of the Blackwood River, the

Turner family entertained themselves with a piano. Hrs Georgiana

Iolloy (remembered for her wonderful collections of western Australian

wild flowers, and equally wonderful descriptions of them) also settled

at Augusta with her husband, captain Holley, then moved to the Yasse,

near the Bussells, by which time she had had a piano sent to her from

the Cape. Hrs Bussell described her first visit to Mrs Holley (in

1859) : ‘ I
Ire Iolloy, whom I now met for the first time, was standing

on the bank when we landed with her baby in her arms. Her con-
plexion was very fair, and she had a quantity of fair hair. She
was dressed in a dark blue print very plainly made. we walked
up to the house together. In the parlour was a bright fire.
Tea was ready, and on the table was a beautiful bunch of wild-
flowers, for her garden was not in order and she could not be
without flowers in her room. The little girls (Hrs lolloy'a
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daughters) were seated on eich side of the fire on low seats.
There was a small piano in the room on which Hrs Holley played
when tea was over, and we spent a pleasant evening.

Hrs Holley herself provides us with a charming glimpse of

the gentler side of Colonial life, in a letter to Captain Mangles,

to whom she sent her collections of wild flowers, in England. Geor-

giana had just received some gifts from Captain langlee for her

family - a telescope for Captain Holley, some maps ("It will be very

interesting,” said Georgiana, "to look over the maps you mention.

Nothing can give so good an idea of the country we inhabit as a lap,

and I feel so little familiar with our present situation as scarcely

to know where we sre,"), microscopes for Mrs Kelley, and a mouth

organ for the children. Hrs_lolloy replied:

The children will be quite delighted with the Houth Organ.
we are all passionately fond of lusic. I have a little organ,
or a sort of instrument like an Organ and Piano united. It
is like a Work Table in appearance and being a wind instrument
has the advantage of not getting out of tune. This the chil-
dren often dance to, and at dear Augusta, I used to take it on
the Grass plot and play till late by noon light, the beautiful
broad water of the Blackwood gliding by, the roar of the Bar,
and ever and anon the wild scream of a flight of Swans going

over to the Fresh Water Lakes. The air perfectly redolent with
the powerful scent of Vergillia, Stocks, and Oenothera biennis,
Clove Pinks and never fading lignonette. we always used to have

Tea outside. . . .

1t Anstralind, farther north, settled the large Clifton family.

The head of the house, larshall liller Glifton, played the guitar for

many a Jolly impromptu dance.2 At first, the family's only written

music was a large book of old French tunes, some printed, but many of

them copied out beautifully by hand. Both the guitar and the volume

 

Quoted from "Portrait with Background, a Life of Georgiana lolloy”

by Alexandra Hasluck, p201.
is related by his nieces to Ir Edmund Clifton, see "Music and the
Stage in the Early Days," Part I, vol I, Part VIII, 1950, 1.1.
Historical Society Journal and Proceedings.
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of music are now in the possession of Ir and Mrs Edmund Clifton, of

Perth.

From these and other references, we may well believe

lathaniel Ogle in his book (dated 1839) when, talking of the women

of lestern Australia, he says "the elegancies of life are sedulouely

cultivated by them, and constitute a distinct feature of their inter-

course . . . . the same accomplishments which here (in England) add

so great a charm to female society are made a part of education there,

and music, drawing, etc, are matters of routine."

'Although boasting only a small population,1 it can be seen

that music making in western Australia was not entirely neglected. A

few small articles in the early newspapers showed that this art was

being established in much the same fashion as in the sister colonies.

The Western Australian newspaper appeared in 1831,_and after its

demise, the Perth Gasette and western Australian Journal, edited by

Charles lacfaull until his death in 1846. In this latter Journal

Charles Gillingham advertised in September, 1855. that he would tune

pianos for £6 65 per annum (frequent tuning of pianos was in these

times a desideratum). In 1836, R. Reilly announced that he had com-

menced a school for the tuition of pupils on the flute.2 Shortly

after the infamous clash between natives and whites, known as the

"Battle of Pinjarra," an advertisement in the Gazette announced:

"Just Published, 'The Jackets of Green.‘ A new song, giving a brief

account of the late encounter with the natives at Pinjarra. Copies

to be had at the Premantle Arms and Wheat Sheaf Tavern, Perth . . .

also at the Cleidum Inn, Guildford."

In July, 1859, the first theatrical representation was given,

by amateur "gentlemen and ladies at Perth." Being an amateur perfor-

mance, little detailed information was recorded, but an overture and.

incidental music were played, and several songs and glass "were

executed in a style which, for precision and accuracy, is deserving

 

1 The population of V.A. in 1649 was still below 4500.

2 Perth Gazette, January 1836.
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of the highest commendation." This performance prompted several

others of a similar nature.

Before recording the occasion of the first public concert

in Perth, one item of particular interest should be noted. This

was that must have been one of the earliest proposals to manufacture

musical instruments from Australian eaterials.

Timber - The great difficulty which attends the introduction

of the timber of this colony into England, is, that the whole-

sale timberbtrade is in the hands of a few, who, to protect

their own interests, exercise all their influence to prevent

the introduction of a new article. In order to overcome this

influence, some application should be made to our Home Corres-

pondence Committee, to direct the attention of the public to

the quality and utility of our timber. . . . Our ushcgeniee,

of which we are satisfied no fair specimens hare yet reached

hone, deserve to command some notice. A proposal has been made,

and we consider a very feasible one, to introduce the aahogany

in a trade where the consumption is extensive - amongst the

pianofbrte and musical instrument manufacturers. The proposal

is this: - a self-acting organ would cost about $200, the

manufacturers would take payment one-half in cash and one-half

in mahogany. By adopting this plan, two objects would be

obtained - we would have a good instrument at a cheap rate, and

our timber would have a chance of making its way into the

market. '

O O O O O I . I O I

111

Six years after the first theatrical representations, the

first public performance of music was given in Perth, at the opening

of St George's Church in January, 1845. Sacred music of a festive

character use performed, including a chorus from the leeeiah, "Lift

up your heads;' re Done by Aldridge; Jubilate by Beatty; settings of

Psalm 33. verse I by Steffani and of Psalm 20 by Croft, and, for a

grand finale, the Hallelujah Chorus. "The choir” must have consisted

mainly of the musical nenbers of the population who were of an adven-

turous nature, in order to accomplish the following astonishing feat:

"The choir. . . was ably conducted and supported by a number of

 

1 i.e., Kerri and jarrah.
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amateur singers and instrumental performers. The style in which the
various choruses, snthess, etc, were executed would not have been

discreditahle to practised professional aspirants. . . . The susical
reader acquainted with the difficulties attendant upon the training
of a band of choristers to execute Handel's music will no doubt be

surprised that in the space of a week the whole was accomplished, and

went off with the greatest precision."

This achierement gsve impetus to the holding of the first

actual public Concert of Sacred lusic, announced to take place on

lay 7 of the cane year. The money taken for admission was to be in

aid of a fund for the purchase of an organ, or other suitable instru-

ment, for St George's church. Again, the performance was to take

place in the church, and tickets of admission were three shillings,

children half price; hooks of the concert, sixpence each. the inevi-

table indignant correspondent objected to the holding of a concert in

church, to the lack of numbers in the choir, and to the lack of

instrumentalists. Concerts should be given in the courthouse, he
said, and the programme should consist of English songs and gloss,

'Ihich I have heard performed in the colony with an excellence which

I have seldom heard surpassed in amateur society . . . for these we

have voices and sufficient power.” re cannot now tell how Justified

this correspondent was, but the programme should be recorded, for it

anbitiously included music of the highest artistic quality and
religious meaning to nineteenth century citizens - and it was all to

be accomplished with the aid of one piano and one cornet, a small

choir of anateurs, and an instrumental force of three pianists - Ira
and lies Sysnons and Ire Leaks, the last of whom played the accom-

panisents.
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PART I.

Iranpoription from ”!he [aunt of Olives"
(piano duet) .............................. Beethoven.

Vocal duet, 'tht holy calm not fill: the sky"
OUIOIOOIDOIICIOIOOIOI00.0.0.... BCOthonne

Recitative, air and ohorua: "Comfort ye,”
"Ev'ry valley," "And the Glory“ (Iessiah)

O.I.00.00.00...ICOOIOIIOCICOOO “dole

Duet, ”Thou shalt show me the peth of life"
IIO......IOOCIOOOOOOIOIOUOOOOO Blak.‘

Air, "Let the bright eeraphim' (Seneca) ...... Handel.
Air and chorus, ”Sound the loud tinbrel" ..... loore.
Tersetto, "Ampliua lawn me” .................. Sarti.
Chorus, “Zedok the Priest“ (Coronntion Anthea)

I.0.00....‘l...........ll..... Hmdel.

PAR! II.

'Pnntorel Symphony (leesiah) .................. Hendel.
Reoitetive end chorus: "there were shepherds,"

“61017 to Goa.- (I.381.h) ooeeoeoeeeeoeaeeoe 3.111101.

Air: “Sound an Alexa" (Judas laconheeue) .... Handel.
mntot. BCnauotu.‘ (Requiem) eeoeoeoeeeoeeeoe “0“ne

chow. from I. M OOOOOCCII...ICC-IDOCOCIOOO Gm-

Dueta "0 lovely pence" (Judas lsooahseue) .... Handel.
‘1! “d trio, 'rath.’ of “my" eeoeoeoeeoeeee Fitzpatrick.

Air and chorus: “Greet God“ (Luther's Hymn).
Recitative and air: "He was out off," "But Thou

didnt not leave" (leeeiah) Handel.
fld1.1udlh chome (I..81‘h) OOOOOOUOO‘COQIOOOO undelo

leturelly such en important ocoaeion was much talked of, and

so great ten the novelty of the concert, that it use repented four

dnys later, at reduced prices of admission, in order that "our friends

of the labouring class" might take their share of the enjoyment too.

According to the gaggttg, the chorus was oompoeed of only eix

ladies and gentlemen, but their evident success in performing such.e

progrenme has been recorded in both the Inguiggr and the Gazette.
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The critic of the Inguirerl cemented:

Ehe ladies and gentlenen who so kindly gave their services on

the occasion, proved themselves to be fully equal to their

aelfbinpesed task, and indeed many of them would be heard with

real pleasure by a much more critical and fastidious audience

than our own. The choruses, too, were given with a strength

and volume that surpassed our utmost expectation, and any

deficiency in this respect (appreciable only to those who have

listened to the mighty choirs aeseabled elsewhere on these

occasions) was counterbalanced by the precision and regularity

with which the several parts were taken up - a matter much

more easily accomplished with 20 voices than with 500.

One other item in this performance should receive particular

notice, because of the rarity of its appearance in any programme of

the last century:

lext followed the magnificent "Benediotus' from loaart's Roguiaa,

very admirably sung by Ira and lies Synmons, Ir Schoales, and

Ir laofaull. To nine-tenths of the audience, this must have

been entirely new, as, from the nature and subject of its cospo-

siticn, this requiem has been very rarely performed in England —

at least in public, by professionals. we have had the pleasure

of hearing THE ENTIRE REQUIEK twice in our lives, and we only

regret that all our readers are not likely to experience the

same happiness.2

The first secular concert was held in the same year, on 8th

October 1845, in the courthouse. loney raised was to be devoted to

the cane purpose of gathering funds for an organ for St George's

Church. The programme consisted mainly of well-known gloss and songs,

and was the first of several to be given in the next months in aid of

the church organ funds. Before the second concert on January 9, 1846,

the Inguirer reassured its readers with regard to the content of the

programme, for '

we know that many lovers of music absented themselves from

attending the last concert, some fearing too scientific a

selection, others doubting if anything good at all could be

got up; but we trust that both these fears and doubts are

now set at rest. Ehe managers have shunned more science,

 

l Ingairer, 14th lay 1845, pl.

2 The author of these grandilcquent words was probably Francis

'Loohee, at this time editor of the Inguirer.
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and yet oelooted most classically, and with a vuriety most
churning. It is their intention to purouo this plan in their
second and subsequent performances; inserting no heavy music
merely because it bears a grand name, and singing no trash
merely because it is popular.1

In July and October, 1846, and in Pbbruary, 1847. throe‘

further coucorto worn given in aid of an organ for the Church, and

us they were not, on the whole, '311 attended, the organ was even-

tually purchased with additional aid from a nunifioent supporter.

”Are price: too high?" asked the ggguiror, (again, probably Piancia

Loohee) after the July concert, and brushed this suggestion aoidly

aside: "Scores of those who refuse to pay two or three shillings

for a concert can always find five times the sun for a pot-houao

Hop. . . . the cultivation of a taste for fine music is not merely

an evidence of civilisation . . . it is 1130, what is of far more

importance, one of the surest means of elevating the minds of youth

above low pleasurea, and above the absorbing and degrading passion

for money which in tho crying sin and disgrace of colonies."

The final concert, given in beruary, 1847, was better

nttended, and the nev instrument, probably a small organ or harmon-

ium (we are not told exactly that is was), was heard for the first

time during the selection of oaored music given on this occasion.

IV.

In 1846 there occurred in Perth an event of extraordinary

interest - indeed, this event has been recorded many times in

vorious historical studies. This was the concert given by Don

nosendo Salvado, and it nhould be mentioned in any musical history

as probably the first official ono—lan pilno recital given in

Australia, in fact the only one for nnny years‘to oono.

 

1 In uirer, 24th Dboenbor 1845, p2.
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The causes shich brought about this concert were also unique.

Boa Rosendo Salvado came out to Ieatern Australia with a fellow

priest of the Benedictine order in January, 1846, and together they

set out with a small party to establish a mission to the natives at

Batgi Batgi, five miles north of the present site of Use loroia.

Extra-e hardships were endured in the next three months, but Don

Salvado scorned to abandon the enterprise, and returned to Perth on

feet (a Journey of sons hundred miles, which was accomplished in

nine days) with only a native, Bigliagoro, for companion.

Bishop Brady of Perth see himself ill supplied with funds,

and could not afford to give Sslvado money for what appeared, anyway,

to be a hopeless task. Doc Salvadc therefore decided to utilise his

musical talent by giving a piano recital. His magnetic personality,

and the worthy nature of the cause, stirred the citizens of Perth so

that help stressed in from all quarters - the Government Clerk

granted the use of the Court house for the concert; the Anglican

printer issued the tickets, programmes and advertisements gratis;

the Rev. J.B. Wittenooa,'the Anglican clergyman, lent his church

candlesticks, while his vestry nan attended to the lights. Ir Lionel

Samson, a Jewish merchant, distributed the tickets of admission (‘1

on this occasion), and from nunsrous pianos proffered for his use,

Don Salvado chose that of the Sisters of lsroy.

The occasion held all the charm of novelty, for up to this

date less than half a dosen public concerts had been held in Perth,

and this concert, or 'Dell' Academia di Piano-Forte" as it was en-

titled, contained elements to attract beyond those merely of music.

On 21st lay 1846, Doc Salvado appeared on the concert plat-

form wearing his religious garb. ”But oh," he wrote, "In what a

singular apparel! ly tunic, all in tatters, hardly reached to my

knees; ay once black trousers were now patched all over with cloth

and thread of every sort and colour. Iy shoes had forgotten their

soles in the bush so that my toes touched the ground. Add to this
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e beerd. which hen been allowed to grow wild fbr three nonthe; e

fees as black as that of e blankfellow, and hands like those of e

blacksmith; and then you will fbrm en exeot idea of my outward

appearance, which, in feet, wee eo queer that it excited laughter

and pity at the same time."

The eotuel nneieel content of the programme was brushed

aside with the customary ertleesneee of the day. It would have

been of interest, today, to know with whet type of music e cultured

priest of Spanish origin entertained his audience fbr three hours,

with e humble pienoforte es his only aid. Did he, perheps, discuss

the merits of Seared lneie, illuetreted by means of e few Judici-

ouely chosen piano treneeriptione? Apparently not, for from the

eeenty intbrnetion given, Dom Selwedo chose to entertein hie patron-

with the beat of the 'Iedern School" - selections from Fellini's

opere ggggg, with the addition of one Spanish song, and some impro-

vieetiona of the piano - an art in which many nineteenth century

lneieiens were quite at hone.

Iith respect to Ben Roeende's capabilities, he in nest undoubt-
edly a very fine performer, having e commend over his instrument
.euch as is only poeeeeeed by firet-rete players. Be hes, beeidee,
e moat extreordinexy natural talent for music, which eneblee hi.
to improvise the most charming fuguee,1 whether upon some well
known eir, or upon some theme composed by himself on the inetent;
the latter being, in our opinion. by fer the most effective pert
of his perfermeneee.)

flexing delighted his audience, end Bade en egreeeble nonstery

profit, Selwede eat out on the difficult journey back to the nieaion,

trevelling more like 1 pedler then e priest, taking with him the

reeults of his enterprise - a cart drawn by e peir of oxen, end e loed

 

1 Quoted in 'lew loreie," by the Rev. Brother Bede Lelere, 0.8.3.,
?.A. Historical Society Journal end Preeeedinge, '61. I Pert II,
1928.

2 Ehe term £3533; is probably need here in the eenee of e fenteeie
eenetrueted upon e short eueieel subject.

5 laggirer, 27th lay 1846, p).
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including £11. goats, a kangnroo dog, two chickens and a eat, his

dopartur. Iournod by those who

rogrtttod that Ir Salvado should roaign himself to a bush life,
IhOIO hia.on1n¢nt talent must be wasted; it is a serious 10::
to the community, and we seriously apprehend that his enthusi-
asm 1n the cause he has undertaken, will b. 111 roquitod. lay
it be otherwise, and restore to the civilized portion of thin
territory, the talent of so deserving, meritorious, and distin-
guiahcd an assistant in the cans. of harmony, whether with the
blacks or IhitoI.1

 

1 The Perth Gazette and V.A. Journal, 25rd lay, 1846, p2.



CHAPTER II, 1847 - 1869.

I.

St. George's Church was now in pceeeeeion of its ”1nstrument,‘

end it seems that the incentive for amateur musicians to gather

together and give public concerts had died. In doubt music-meking

1n the home went en as before, but during the next few years music

gained scarcely e nenticn in the public Journals. Alfred Kawes Stone,

however, was the keeper of e diary in which we have several glinpeee

into the musical pest, for this men of law, an amateur fleetiet, fbund

relexetion in musical evenings with his friends. H15 friend, the

Rev. J.B. Wittencom, the Colonial Chaplein, eleo struggled to for- e

little band with members of the newly formed lechenice' Institute.

Ihen the first stone of the Iechenice' Institute building in Perth wee

leid by the Governor in lay, 1852, the band played on the platfbrm -

but "the nueic was very unexciting," eeye Stone, "es it was selected

by Wittenoom from hie old-faehioned nueic, end does not suit the teste

cf the public. There I35 3 eet of hendbelle got up by Leonard Ihich

went very well. . . . Between each speech we played a tune and acne-

ti-ee the belle etruek up.” ’

A month later the same band helped et en eneteur concert

errenged by the conaittee of the lecheniee‘ Inetitute to gain money

for an instrument, nueio, etc, in order to eeeiet the mneie_oleee of

the Inetitute. After the concert, which was well ettended; the £35335;

bestowed praise on items by atrings, flutes and pieno, and confidently

predicted thet '1! similar pain: are teken on future oeceaicns we shell

have an orchestra capable of executing Inch more difficult piece: then

were attempted on Iridey evening." Apert from the "Rosita Ihlte,“

played on the cornet-eppieton, the only composition ne-ed by the

Gesette we: the overture to the comic opere g; Dene Blanche (Boildien),
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played as a piano dust. The bell-ringers who had made their debut

the previous month contributed popular airs.

A small music class was also formed at the Swan River

lechanics' Institute under the management of Ir Curtis, and in 1855

another was turned at Premantle. The committee acknowledge help free

the Colonial Chaplain and 65 from Ir 0. Shenton towards an instrument

for the music class. They pledged themselves "to use every exertion

to establish classes for instruction in instrumental music, painting,

sculpture and the fine arts, so soon as proper individuals present

themselves as superintendents and suitable rooms are obtainable for

the purpose." It was hoped that western Australia would not lag

behind the rest of the world ”in these grand ornaments of the husan

mind. but we shall become a people noted for mental knowledge and the

.full exercise of those intellectual faculties with which our Maker

has endowed us.” The aspirations were grand, but achievements were

not so, for four months later the music class still was in the stages

of being forced.

By lovember, 1855, the Institute had become, said the

Inguirer reprovingly, "little acre than a care book society . . .

perhaps the strongest evidence of the decline of our Institute is the

fact that the principal demand by the reading members is for . . .

romances, novels and other light literature.” ‘

With regard to military bands, which in the other States were

so often important during the early years in providing music for

public functions, Vestern Australia was but fitfully provided. A

Ir Caldwell formed one at the Swan River lechanice' Institute in 1854,

and a Pensioner's Band was formed by the citizens, which played at

Irenantle three evenings a week on the Gaol Hill. This band helped

at other events, including some amateur theatricals given in Perth.

In April, 1856, the Sappers and liners (a unit of the Royal Engineers,

stationed in the colony) received from England "a good supply of

musical instruments.” This band was fairly constant in its public

services, and the company also ran an amateur dramatic corps. A rows
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Band was formed after some delays, for "It seems there is no lack of

performers, but there is a lack of tools. Upon receipt from England

of the instruments a band will be organised and periodical performances

will take place in some locality adapted for a promenade . . . perhaps

the Jetty, perhaps the public garden.” 1 In 1859 a sore enduring

ensemble was established - the brass band in connection with the

lechanics' Institute, under the leadership of Ir Richard Pether. There-

after, advertisements of lectures to be given at the Institute habitu-

ally included a line stating that ”the Brass Band will be in attendance,"

and occasionally the paper's reporter would remark that the band

”performed with its usual ability.“

Amateur music-making, however, was the chief feature in Perth

during the 1850's. The music at St George's Church was continued

mainly through asateur efforts - with varying forces in the choir, and

people to play the new “instrument," with sometimes the addition of

flute and violin. The amateurs practised their sacred music not only

in church, but in the hone. Irsnois Lochee (the originator and edior

of the Inguirer until 1846, after which time he devoted himself to the

services of the 'estern Australian Bank, and continued as manager of

that institution for forty-two years until his retirenent in 1888) was

another of the versatile people in Perth. Lochee had travelled exten-

sively in Europe, visiting the Art Galleries of France and Italy. He

had a good knowledge of Irench, Italian, Latin and Greek. It is said

that the progress of his son Alfred in Classics was much accelerated

by his father constantly conversing with him in almost any language.

Hie home became the gathering place of music-lovers - he himself had an

excellent tenor voice.2

Ire Shenton (daughter of Iranois Lochee) remembered that “every

 

l Inguirer, larch, 1857.

2 Iron ”Francis Lochee, a Versatile Pioneer," by Canon A. Burton.

Journal and Proceedings - W.A. Hist. Society, vol. 2, 1939.
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night it Its like a oonoort," and o: n child she often crept out of

bod to listen at the top of the stairs, in the old Western Australian

Bank, to the music belov.j' Th1: party of people was fond of singing

glee: - they are referred to in another article by Ira Shonton as a

glee club. The nauborl included Mr and firs Symonds, Hrs Travers, and

Ir Loohoo; t second group consisted of Ir William Clifton, Ir Dyott,

Ir Loohoo and Ir 6. Hampton, and there '13 a further "double quartotto"

which included Ir Compton (tenor), Ir Edvard Stone, Ir Tarleton (bass),

Ira Curtis (soprano), lino Enmn Stone and Kiss Loohoe.

II_.

Even although convict transportation and labour was introduced

into Vesterh Australia in 1650, to provide an impetus to lugging devol-

opment 1n the country, the public musical field '88 rnther barren

during the interval between the first public concerts in 1845-47, and

the appearance of a tardy, but thoughtful letter in the In uiror,

4th April 1860. Ono John Smith took upon himself to voice his thoughts

and those of his fellow brothron:

SIR,
I am minded to address you respecting an acknowledged 'nnt in

this colony - that of publio amusement.
'i hnvo few or no amusements for the people, not because the

plane is 33311 and the population loanty, but because we prefer
to Itroll shout the town and yarn, and talk about the dullnoas
of the tiles rather than make anusonent. . . . As it is, our
buoyancy cvoporutoa 1n teapuoetings and bnsaara, where I. become
lively under tho influence of Ionk ton and tho vapid speeches of
flatulent orotoru, or I. become exhilirnted under the exciting
task of spending monoy upon articles which are neither useful nor
ornamental, and are thrice as costly as thoso which are both on.
or the other. 'If to vish to combine instruction with anuaoment,
then the Ioohonios' Hall opens its portals for our reception, and
a brass band, nnd no loss brazen lecturer, satisfy our yearning:
for nerrimont, if not our cravings for enlightenment.

 

1 "luaio and the Stag. in the Early Days," by Edmund Clifton, U.A.
Hist. Society Journal, val. I, Pt. VIII, 1950.
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I do not wish to depreciate these amusements, or substitutes

for amusement. They are very good in their way, but not univer-

adly mapt‘bICO e e e

Ihat other amusements have we? we have no musical treats as

in former days; no concerts, instrumental or vocal. And why

not? I cannot walk the streets without hearing the Jingle of

some musical instrument. Judging from the ready sale of such

articles, either a musical taste exists or there is a desire to

encourage it. Ihy not have occasional musical entertainments?

Io would most of us gladly pay freely to hear some thing better

than “Oh, Susannah!" or any other nymph invoked by Ethiopean

Jungleurs. Bazaars are easily "got up," cannot concerts be as

easily produced? Are we to be tied down to teapleetings and

fancy fairs? we want anusesent and sust have it, and I hope our

good oitisens will no longer suffer themselves to be bound down

by the sombre gaiety and solemn hilarity of those who have as

yet been the master of our revels.

I do not such care what the sport is, so long as it is inno-

cent. Let us hare cricket, let us have racing, rifle clubs,

archery meetings, foot-ball, any thing, in fact, which will

enable both sexes of all classes, either as spectators or per-

formers, to enjoy cheering and guileleas intervals between the

periods of necessary application, sweet interludes to relieve

the stern melodrama of our every-day life.

Let us, however, look in at some of these teapmeetings, and

groups of amateurs earnestly invoking the loral Elevation to be

reaped from the singing of Sacred lusic.

One such group was conducted by Ir litchell, who had opened,

in 1865, one of the first musical warehouses in Perth. In another

quarter Ir Bullen, of Perth, was introducing the great merits of the

Tonic Sol-fa system of singing to a youthful class of performers,

and to their elders at a Iechanics' Institute lecture in October,

1861 - ably helped with examples from his young pupils.

In Presentle, Hessrs Teeter, Burgess, lastere and Martinson

invoked the social benefits of music-asking in a series of concerts

for the ”Working Ian's Association,“ with "but one sin and one object

in view, to disperse party feelings and prejudices in a young colony

like western Australia, by stimulating the members of the Association

to brotherly unity and concord."
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Amateur endeavours culminated in June, 1867, in the appearance

of a Perth Choral Society. The Choral Society lueicel Soiree was held

on 19th June 1867, under the auspices of the Church of England Bush-

man's Library Society in the large room of the Mechanics' Institute,

Perth, in aid of the funds of the above institution. A String Band,

under the direction of Ir Dean, also lent its valuable aid. 1 descrip—

tions of the concert, which follows, shows that the titles of "Choral

Society” and "Philharmonic Society" were often used in this period to

dignity groups who did little more than produce the popular ballads

and glass of the day, with an instrumental flavouring provided by a

favourite Rossini overture from the "Orchestra."

The Bend of the lately organised Philharmonic Society, under
the able leadership of Hr Dean, deserves a high econium for the
excellent manner in which they performed the part allotted to
then in the evening's entertainments. In the British [any Gelcp
end the ”Iightingele Varsoniana” they exceeded our most sanguine
expectations, and shewed that we may yet look forward to sons of
the most exquisite music which could delight the ear of an endi-
ence. It is hard to select amongst a number of ladies and gentle-
men who had evidently spared no pains to perfect themselves in
their respective parts,.those who surpassed others, and if we
particularise some, it is with no intentions of disparaging the
rest, for all did well and if not to the full extent of their
power s, it must be borne in mind that there is s great differ-
ence in the undeunted nonchelance of professional singers and the
natural bashfulness of amateurs, unaccustomed to the cynosure of
some hundreds of admiring eyes. With this reservation, we must
say that Ire Curtis held a place free which it was impossible to
remove attention; through all the choruses, the trio "Winds
gently whisper" a quintett "Blow gently geles" and finally in
"God Save the Queen,“ her sweet voice was easily distinguished
from .11 others.1

The Philharmonic Band helped with the performance of some Amateur

Thestricels later in the sane year. At Christmas the Society once

more came before the critical eyes of the public, but managed to gain

their.wsrnest support and encouragement for future efforts.

 

1 Inguirer, 26th June 1867, p5.
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In 1869 a Congregational Choral Society also came into being,

and at a public concert by this society given in Premantle on lay l9,

Ir S.T. Mitchell put his audience to the supreme test by playing the

"Hallelujah Chorus” as a solo on the harmonium.

III

In Perth there were few visiting artiste before 1870,

Mr Charles Steele, of the Christy's Iinstrels, had received a royal

welcome in 1866.

The entertainment consisted chiefly of vocal and instrumental
music, of the execution of which it is impossible to speak too
highly - in fact, we feel Justified in saying it has never been
equalled in this colony, and the lovers of music, have, we think,
rarely witnessed a more successful treat. Kr Steele's perforb
mance both on the violoncello and the pianoforte, as well as his
singing, were brought out in a masterly manner, and would hear
comparison with the professional labours of many musicians in
any part of the world. The first piece on the programme was the
solo, "Home, Sweet Home," on the pianoforte, followed by the
"Song of Songs," "Ship on Fire," "Hold Your Horses," "Just before
the Battle, lother," and several Conic songs, etc. . . .

Er Steele also gratified the citiaene of Premantle, Cuildford, Gerald—

ton, and Champion Bay with his performances.

Signor Raffaile Abeoeo was another of the small number who

ventured to the wilds of Perth in these years. His entertainments

(given towards the end of 1869), were styled Popular Ballad Concerts,

consisting of English, Irish, and American Ballads, and Harp Solos.

The Signor himself was entitled ”The Celebrated Tenor Vocalist and

Harpist." Like his predecessor, Signor Lbecco extended his tour beyond

Perth to PremantIe, Cuildford, York, lewoastle and Northam.

The above people, and a few others, make the sum total of

visiting, artists. 'nuring these stirring times, Perth was wholly with-

out those flamboyant concert tours and opera seasons with which the

Eastern cities were bombarded. Even Prince Alfred, the Duke of Edin-

burgh, passed the: by on his first triumphal tour of the Southern

Henisphere, leaving their hopeful decorations to wither in the summer

sun.



CKAPTER III, 1870 - 1888.

I.

"The Antipodes of Art.”

Under this forbidding heading, there appeared in the Inguirer1

a letter from one "Diogenes" to when Perth was evidently no artistic

paradise, by European standards.

0h! Shades of lichasl Angelo, Iron, Pugin, and Company, visit
not this benighted land, or your rest will be disturbed for ever.
. . . Ihst have se to be proud of in our donestic architecture?
For instance, in the shop-fronts of Padbury'e or Iilson's, or in
the old packing-case tenements of fungoid growth all over the
place. 'here is Sculpture represented? Actually nowhere - not
even in a plaster image of Napoleon. If some rash speculator
introduced the Venus di ledioi, or Herein Power's Greek Slave, it
is very probable that the sensitive feelings of an innocent and
patriarchal cosmunity would be so shocked that such producers of
pure Art would be taken up for indecent exposure. Where are your
ornamental fountains and lamp-posts, your landscape gardening,
your furniture, your carpets, your wall-paper, your cookery and
drinks, your coetune, your tastes? - all antidsluvian, all so
chareoteristic of the intipodss of Art! . . .

Art represents prosperity that re cannot boast of. He are
satisfied if se can keep body and soul together; no are content
to plod in the way our forefathers trod, to live and die a esch-
aniosl heap of flesh and bones. To appreciate Art we must
receive a certain anount of nental culture, and that at present
is beyond the reach of nine-tenths of the population. Private
attempts to elevate the public tone have ended in failure, even
in music, where so see nigger songs preferred to operatic selec—
-tions; and any attempt that drasn upon the purse is the same. . . .

If, hosever, different standards could be used to Judge musical devel-

opments in Perth, that is to say, to judge them as taking place in a

small community where material considerations must have had an over—

whelming importance, and therefore ehere indifference to auaioal

 

1 Inguirer, 9th w 1877, p3.
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endeavours of e higher neture nuet have been e prohibiting rector,

they do not eppesr in such e dim light as that created by the author

of the above effusion.

After 1870, in feet, e slow but steady development ensued,

which was of subetentiel benefit to the younger generations, fer

v during this period, 1670 - 1866, several societies of e lusting

nature were established.

The firet, end one of the most prominent, of these societies,

was the group of amateurs styling theleelves ”The Iinetrels of the

lbet! The first concert wee given in June, 1869, end when the con—

viet-built Town Hell wee opened e year later, they gave successive

concerts in this place, spread out over e number of years. At first,

as the name implied, the programmes consisted largely of negro

melodies, with the traditional banjo and the hence an accompaniment.

It was noticeable that with successive concerts, e larger proportion

- of more serious music wee introduced by the "pele-feced brethren.~

it e concert in October, 1872, for example, solos on the pienoforte

were given by hrs Gull and Ir Prank Iittenocn, on the flute by

Ir Breaking and Ir Porter, the wioloncello by Ir Pether, and violin

by Iesers B. leson and Robert Ker which "relieved the audience of e

feeling of monotony which is generally the case in performances of

the negro kind.”

Enough money was reised by theee concerts (which were extremely

popular with Perth citisene), to provide e new Ererd grand piano for

the Town Hell, which magnificent instrument wee heard for the first

time at the fourth concert, given in June, 1873. The progrenme con-

sisted of vocal and inetrumentel selections from the works of Verdi,

Rossini, Keeferren, Benedict end Bishop in the first helf, end iteee

from the "Dueky linetrels” in the second. Ihen the concert wee

repeated e few days later, Bishop Selvedo appeared end pleyed e

thnteeie from memory, "which was listened to for fifteen or twenty

minutes with en earnest ettention that could only arise from e 'reel
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love of harmony in its purest aspect' . . . and the way in which his

lordship‘s digits chased each other down the key-board, and, as they

chased, drew forth a flood of melody, now grave, now gay, now lively,

now severe, was astonishing . . . " 1

By the sixth concert, the Hinstrol programme had become “a

judicious selection of the choral compositions of Handel, Haydn,

Doniaetti, Verdi, and Benedict . . . and a fair sprinkling of secular

music." The list of instrumentalists showed that the sane core of

amateurs was still the driving force, musically - Mrs E.S. James,

pianoforte; Ir E.0. Dean, corset: Ir 3.8. Porter, flute; Ir R.0.

Clifton, Mr R. Ker and Ir P. Brady, violins; and It Pether, Violon-

cello. At the eighth concert (29th October 1875), Mrs James and

Ir Clifton even dared to introduce scientific strains of an "Adagio

(Beethoven)," duet for Violin and Piano - safely surrounded by the

familiar solos and choruses from the ”Messiah,” glass by Bishop, and

”The Harp that Once through Tara's Halls."

II.

Iron the Minstrels of the Vest Society developed the Perth

lusical Union, which gave its first concert in December, 1882. A

very important event had taken place in Perth a short while before,

namely, the Perth International Exhibition. The Exhibition lasted

from let' November, 1881, to 6th January, 1882, and was the greatest

community achievement since the foundation of the colony. The

I presence of the Austrian Band under the leadership of Herr Braun, at

the Exhibition, proved a very stimulating musical experience. Such

a large influx of visiting musicians had never before been heard in

Perth. A series of concerts was given in the Town Hall, and at the

opening of the Exhibition they took part in the performance of a
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locally composed cantata, the nerds by P.E. Hart, the music by

S.P. Beedhsm. The composition consisted of eight parts -

1) Opening Chorus,
ii) Solo, and Chorus of Shepherds (Solo sung by Ir Onslov, a Perth

Amateur),
iii) Chorus of Pearl Divers,
iv). Song of the Pearl (sung by Ire Leonard Clifton, another member

of the musical Clifton family, formerly Kiss Leaks),
v) Chorus of laticns,
vi) Processional larch,
vii) Prayer,
viii)!inale.

The words were suitably stirring, as befitted such an occasion

as the opening of the Perth International Exhibition:

Land of the Swan! exultant rise
To hail this happy morn,
And greet the glorious emprise,
Of future fame the dawn!
To Art and Industry bestow
Their fitting need of praise,
lith ardent emulation glow,
And songs of gladnese raise!
Awake thee from thy slumbere deep,
And fame and fortune strive to reap!

lu11 many a mile thy forests wave,
Thy Northern pastures teem,
ind pearls lie hid in ocean caves,
With soft and lambent gleam.
Thine ores concealed, may yet be found,
To bring thee boundless wealth;
Then let thy praises loud resound,
Thou land of peace and health!
Awake thee fron thy slumbers deep
And fame and fortune strive to reap.

It is worthy of note that this, the first really notable work composed

. in Iestern Australia, was commissioned for the Perth International

Exhibition of 1881—82, whilst for the Jubilee of the Colony in 1929,

an even more memorable occasion, no similar musical work was commissioned.

During the course of the Exhibition many lore concerts sere

, given, amongst which were some by the linstrels of the lest. The

L ' Austrian Band departed early in 1882, after a series of Phrewell Concerts
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in the Public Gardens, The sight of the good band perforning in the

cool of the evening, in a setting hung sith Chinese lanterns, caused

many minds to revert forcibly to pleasures of outdoor music in the

older, sore cultured cities of Europe.

The Perth lusical Union made its appearance in 1882 under the

patronage of the Governor, Sir William Robinson (now enjoying his

second term of office in Western Australia), and under the conductorb

ship of George Spencer Compton. The programme of the first concert

consisted of Clean, Part Songs, some instrumental solos (including a

rather more "classical" iten than usual - the Iinuetto from Schubert's

Pianoforte Sonata in E flat), and a Song and Chorus "Unfurl the !1ag,'

from the pen of Sir lilliam himself. Naturally the inclusion of an

item from such a distinguished composer was one of the chief attrac-

tions, but the West Australian critic was not too much in awe of the

composer to comment aftervards that "so far as could be judged from

the manner in which the song was rendered on Friday the air of this

'patriotic song' would seem to be what is commonly called 'stirring'

and ‘catching,’ though not very original. But we can sell imagine

that, sung by professionals, with a crispness and dramatic force shich

. amateurs seldom succeed in attaining, some striking effects might be.

obtained with it." 1

The second concert was given a year later, under the conductor—

ship of Ir Curtis. Afterwards an unusually lengthycritique appeared,

in which is performance of the Beethoven Sonata in 3 flat (so. 18), was

considered in much more detail than was customary for such an advanced

kind of work. It was probably the first complete performance of a

Beethoven Sonata in Perth, and it 1- evident from the-following words
that not all members of the audience were as alive to the_heanties of

Beethoven as the writer, for the senate

 

1 'gst Australian, 26th December 1882. P5.
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suffered greatly from a mistake, into which some of the audience

appeared to fall that at this point the concert was to be inter-

rupted in favour of a conversasione. It was played with much

taste and feeling, though requiring more sinew in the wrist than

usually fills to the lot of a lady's arm. ‘But, under any circus-

stanoes, such a work is enjoyable. The way in which the leading

motive suggests itself again and again in the first movement,

peeping out as it were and at once retreating, until after the

tranquil and almost somnclent beauty of the minuet and trio it

suddenly bursts out fully matured in one of the strangest and

withal most musical of fancies, is truly worthy of a Beethoven.

The almost riotous character of the concluding Presto has won_

for it the rather irreverent name of the "Galloping Horses,"

though the “pace" suggests more of a center than a gallop. 1

The Society became successively more and more daring in its

undertakings. The concert given in December, 1885, in St George's 3.11,

was nemcrahle for the “overture - by Ira Onslow, lies Hensnan, Messrs

Kensman, Breaking, Pether, and 3.0. Clifton, (which) excited loud

applause and was well deserving of it, for seldom if ever3befcre had

a Perth audience the privilege afforded of hearing one of Haydn's syl-

phcnies so exquisitely rendered." The lessiah was performed twice in

1886, and when Lois and gelatea was presented in October, 1887, with

Ir Hensman as conductor, the able voice of the Chief Justice (Sir

Alexander Onslow) was heard in "I rage! I melt! I burn!" and “Ch,

ruddier than the cherry.“ Soon after, in February, 1888, the difficult

medium of the string quartet was attempted - "two quartets for stringed

instruments were played, by Messrs Hensnen, Clifton, Pether, and

lies K. Campbell, and these were no doubt the gems of the evening.“2

In lay of the sane year, The Creatigg was performed, and in July,

lendelssohn's Athali , followed at a later date by the Hessian.

Athglie, perhaps, represented the high watermark of the Insical

Union's achievements during these years. The critic of the Inguirer

bestowed full honours upon the performance -

 

2 Inguirer, 1st lbhruary 1888. 95.
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a magnificent musical success. Ihia may appear to some, who are
ignorant of the difficulties which attend the production in its
entirety of a work of this kind, to be strong praise. But those
who know what it is to get together an orchestra, chorus, solo
singers and a reader capable of doing Justice to the complicated,
difficult, and dramatic music of Iendelssohn will, we think, fully
agree with cut opinion.

To begin with the orchestra. The conductor has at last suc-
ceeded in the formation of a small but efficient, and well bal-
anced body of instrumentalists. It contains players in all three
of the divisions, strings, wood, and brass, and assisted by the
piano, a necessary adjunct in music scored by the composer for a
large and complete orchestra, it produces a body of tone well
balanced and sufficient for both the accompaniment of the solo
voices and for the support of the chorus. . . .

is to the chorus . . . There was a fullness of tons, a vigour
of attack and a constant attention to light and shade, so essen-
tial in this dramatic music,'shich shoved-clearly that the work
had been studied well and carefully.1

In 1887 appeared the Iremantle Orchestral Society, an important

indication of the growing maturity of musical thought in Western

Australia. This society formed a solid background of orchestral train-

ing and experience for young instrumentalists in Perth and Premantle,

and it was from this nucleus, eventually, that players for the State

Symphony Orchestra of Iestern Australia were taken.

Although the first performances were given at the opening of

the Tremantle Town Hall in June, 1887, Queen Victoria's Jubilee year,

when this band supplied dance music, the appearance of the Society as

such took place at a promensde concert in September, 1887. ”The first

Complete String Band ever heard in the Colony, excepting the Austrian

Band," was conducted by Cecil Leonard Clifton, who had fourteen menbere

under his baton (four ladies and ten gentemen): E. Clough (leader),

8.6. Clifton, i. lcCallum, J.H. Kardman, G.F. Payne, H.S. Whitfield,

ouuan,dumuunaumnhmmmn,uamr.hum,uuu-

cello; F.J. Imray, double-base; P. Holman, flute; C.L. Clifton,

 

l Inguirer, 25th July 1888, p2.
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J. Beswick, corsets; Ire Clifton, pianoforte.

The first concert music performed was of a light nature -

waltses, galops, and selections from opera bouffe. The members not

once a week for practice in the Presentle branch of the Ibstern

Australian Bank, of which Er Clifton was the Manager. Every encour-

agement was held out to those who wished to Join, especially clarionet,

horn, trembone players, or drummers. Over the years, these gaps in

the orchestral department were gradually filled, but at first such

instruments and players were a rarity. The promenade concerts of this

society became a regular feature in the lives of many citizens, who

were now provided with entertainments of a nature far more varied than

in the time, not'so distant, when there were only “teapfights, bazaars,

and an occasional amateur theatrical performance of the tamest possible

description."

III.

Perth was far removed from the centres of activity in Grand

Opera. Charles Compton brought his small Hyperion Opera Troupe to the

colony in 1881, when some of the popular opera bouffe were presented,

including Pinafore, for the first time as stage performances. A such

fuller company, consisting of twenty-six Opera Bouffe Artists, was

brought over by H. Stanley in 1885, with a repertoire comprising 232

Pirates of Pensance, H.I.S. Pinafbre, Les Cloches do Corneville,

Tambour lajor, Patience, Lglgntgg, Lg_!.gggt§g, "and other novelties,”

the most magnificent spectacle yet seen in Iestern Australia. The

inhabitants of Perth and other towns visited by the Stanley Opera

Troupe were so roused by the delights of opera bouffe, that a faresell

was composed for their edifioation:

Long may recollection aid us

To recall afresh to mind,

All Your graces and your faces

Ihen you've left us far behind.

In after years, when this fair City

Has opera houses filled each night,

Ue will I'think of those who started

To afford us such delight."
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It is not possible to list all the musical activities which

took place from day to day in and around Perth, but in the later

years, in particular those were numerous, for most families possessed

a piano, or some smaller musical instrument; small musical groups and

bands were being formed in country centres; Services of Song were

adopted by many amateur groups; Matthew Burnett, the much travelled

advocate of the Temperance Movement, in the 1880's fostered regular

entertainments in small towns, where amateurs played, sang, or recited,

in surroundings other than the nearest grog-house; regular performances

were given during the summer months in Perth by the lilitary Rifles

volunteer (M.V.R.) Band, under the conductorship of T. Bryan, and

various series of concerts were attempted from time to time, for the

working Ken's Association and similar worthy causes.

IV.

1 statement was made earlier in this section, that "vestern

Australia is rich in the enterprise of individual amateurs,” amongst

shom have been mentioned Francis Lochee, Bishop Salvado (who eventually

succeeded in establish, is famous monastery at New lorcia), members

of families, and, in tioular, those of the Clifton family. All of

them found time for music in addition to their professional avocations,

but one of the most outstanding examples was provided by Robert Cecil

Clifton, grandson of larshall Valler Clifton who settled at Australind

in 1840, and cousin of Charles Leonard Clifton (Director and originator

of the Iremantle Bank, and originator of the Premantle Orchestral

Society).

That Robert Cecil Clifton did not make music the chief aim and

object of his life was probably due to the view, still prevalent, that

music was not a substantial or respectable career for gentlemen.
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Robert Clifton was brought up in the bush near the little town

of Bunbury, and at an early age happened to listen for the first time

to violin music rendered by a travelling performer. he was taken with

the instrument, cursorily examined it, and proceeded forthwith to make

one for himself out of material supplied by a deal packing-case - not

only succeeding admirably in his attempt, but acquiring also great

proficiency with the bow.1 Although retaining from then on a keen

interest in anything musical, he began his career by entering the

Government service, eventually rising to the position of Chief Clerk in

the Department of Lands, in which position he was regarded with the

utmost respect.. Iron his diaries, and a short account of his life,

however, some idea can be-gained of the amount of activities which were

carried on in addition to those of pecuniary neoessity.2
At one period of his 111% Clifton worked "in the Customs at

Iremantle and was building an orgsn, giving lessons at Miss Cownan's

School and was organist, and choir-master at St John's Church,” and

again, "for many years almost every violin and, in fact, almost every

other musical instrument in Perth or Jremantle that had anything wrong

with it was brought to me to set right." He was much in request as a

violinist in Perth or Iremantle, and records that he was "Kane an absurd

lot of, and it is 1mm; wonder if at times I did suffer somewhat from

levelled head,‘ which, though not snare of it myself, I suppose I must

have done . . . ” His diaries show that hardly a day passed Iithout

some musical activity, either in studying harmony, practising the violin

or harsonium, copying music (anc all too necessary evil for musicians),

teaching, conducting choirs, and performing at concerts and evening

parties, all of which allowed but few hours for sleep.

 

1 Taken from information in vol. VI, No.29 of the Victorian ggpree .
2 Information from "A Brief History of the Life of 8.0. Clifton, oom-

piled by himself from old letters, etc, and sent to his sister,
Laura, and from the diaries of 3.0. Clifton, both new in the
possession of Edmund Clifton, Perth.
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The occupetion in which he Ins most interested, however, and

the one for which he received more commendation than any other, was

that of organ building. In this art he reached standards of professionel

excellence, as 3 description of the organ built for St John's Church,

Promantle, will illustrate:

The whole of the wood work, including 538 pipes, having been
made by his hands from timber imported through lasers J.W. Bcteman,
from Ielbourne. The metal pipe work, and some small portion of the
interior fittings, sore obtained from Bill and Son, of York Road
organ works, London. The instrument consists of great, swell, and
pedal organs of usual compass . . . . The case is made of cedar and
oregon pine, with mouldings in jarrah, end carving and freteork in
ksrri-pine. The dimensions of each front are 9'6” on the ground,
increasing by an overhang at the inpoet to 11'6", and the height to
top of posts is 17'. The whole of the metal pipes, except those
forming portions of the case, are of spotted metal, of good sub-
stance and perfect finish, and the interior woodwork is all var-
nished, or coloured, to protect it from the effects of change of
tempereture.1'

Ihe following is a list of the organs built by Clifton.

Iirst organ commenced December 1875, completed October 1878.

Rssided in turn in the old St John's Church, Iremantle, then the new

St John's till 1884, then in St Matthew's, Cuildford, finally sold to

the Presbyterian Church, Claremont, where it now is.

Johnston icmoriel Organ Fremantle. Commenced July 1879, com-

pleted September 1880. Transferred to Congregational Church Bunbury in

1929.
.

St John's Organ Irenantle. Commenced lovember 27th, 1882, com-

pleted 14th Hay 1884. in June 1913 it was over-hauled and reconstructed

by Dodd and Co. _

St Andrew's Church organ. Conmenced September 1885, completed

June 1886. The new organ was built in 1906 but the same little organ

did duty there till December 1924, when the Presbyterians bought a new

organ, and after the old one was overhauled by Ir Dodd, it was sold to

St John's Cathedral, Kalgoorlie, and is still there.

 

1 West Australian, 13th Hay 1884, p5.
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'251" Organ. Commenced July 1898, completed lay 1908.

Until 1902, when Dodd and Company arrived in Perth, Clifton

did all the tuning and repairs to the organs in Perth and Iremantle.

A contemporary newspaper1 provides a good estimate of the

labours of this amateur musician:

That a young man born and brought up in the colony, should,
without experience, special training or assistance, but simply
by dint of his genius, construct and perfect one of the most
complicated, intricate and difficult of musical instruments,
an Organ - as complete and with as perfect finish as could be
turned out in any of the large organ building establishments
in the world is more than surprising, it is wonderful, marvel-
lous. Listening to the splendid tones of the latest and
largest instrument built by this gifted and modest young West
Australian, at the opening service on Thursday evening last at
Premantle, it seemed incredible, that the magnificent instru—

ment which was filling the building with such a volume of her-
monies, was the work of one man, a diligent clerk in a Govern-
ment office, and that he had accomplished all in the few spare
hours left to him each day, after the regular and wearisome
routine toll of his office duties.

 

l 'Premantle Herald, 17th lay 1881.
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CHAPTER I.

western Australia occupies a particular place in musical

history by reason of the achievements of her amateur musicians, and

Queensland also has acquired a particular place by reason of accom-

plishments in the field of choral music. That tradition of choral

achievement in Queensland can be traced from the latter half of the

nineteenth century onwards, when the first small societies emerged

tentatively amongst the fluctuating population of the north.

A position of honour should be reserved in Queensland musical

history for R.T. Jefferies, a musician who made all things possible

amidst the colonial ebb and flow of fortune; one who sbught to encou-

rage a love and desire for music more enduring than nigger minstrelsy,

or the ornate pianoforte fancies so prevalent amongst polite society

of the day, and who exerted the whole force of his strong personality

to build up a flourishing choral society. It would not be too much

to assert that the foundations of Queensland's choral tradition are

the result of the powerful stimulus exerted by this musician.

I A convenient division then follows, in which to discuss music

in Queensland; first, the period before Jefferies' arrival, from 1624

to 1871, and secondly, the years from 1872 to 1888, during which time

Jefferies was the most important musical figure in Queensland.

1842 - 1871.

ULTIMA THULE . . .

lo—one need doubt that even in the early days of convict set-

tlement at loreton Bay, which commenced in 1824, strains of European

music floated through the northern air. The singing of his homeland

airs provided a small consolation for the convict's lot; he often, as
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no can see from the few papers which have been handed down, made up

appropriate words to fit familiar tunes, of the type of which "loreton

Bay" is an example:

One Sunday morning as I went walking, by Brisbane eaters
I chanced to stray;

I heard a prisoner his-fate bewailing, as on the sunny
river bank he lay:-

'I am a native of Erin's island and banished now from
my native shore;

They tore me from my aged parents and from the maiden
whom I do adore.

'I've been a prisoner at Port lacquarie, at lorfolk
Island and Emu Plains,

At Castle Hill and cursed Toongahbie, at all those
settlements I've worked in chains;

But of all places of condemnation and penal stations
of law South Isles,

To Ioreton Day I have found no equal; excessive
tyranny each day prevails.

'lbr three long years I see beastly treated, and heamy
irons on my legs I were;

fly back with flogging is lacerated and often painted
with my crimson gore.

And many a man from dovnright starvation lies mouldering
now underneath the clay;

And Captain Logan he had us mangled at the triangles
of Korton Bay.

'Like the Egyptians and ancient Hebrees we were
oppressed under Logan's yoke,

Till a native black lying there in ambush did give
our tyrant his mortal stroke.

ly fellow prisoners, he exhilarated that all such
‘ monsters such a death may find!

vind when from bondage we are extricated our former
sufferings shall fade from mind.‘

The northern country, then included in New South Vales terri—

tories, was not thrown open for free settlement until 1842. Indepen-

dence was granted in 1859, making Queensland the youngest of all the

states (apart from the northern Territory). From an early date,

hovever, musical references can be found in the floreton B Courier,

the forerunner of the Brisbane Courier. in Ipswich correspondent,

for example, reported in 1850 that

 



 

 

 

log;

the rage is increasing for the Jenny Lin! song, e part of vhieh
is ”you are going far euey, fer evey, from my poor Janetteg“
but as I here no music in my soul (although I hardly think I an
fit for treesons, stratagems, and spoils), I have generally to
make a belt for it, although it is but avoiding Soylla to fall
into Chaibdis, for in every corner will be found some singing,
some whistling, some humming, and eome even speaking, the words
of the favourite song of the Swedish nightingale.

Quite a few of the more adventurous entertainers appeared for

short periods in the north and Minstrel troupee from early times

introduced the delights of the banjo and the bones. Some musicians,

perhaps enticed hither by the varmer climate, settled in Brisbane or

nearby centres and formed smell musical societies which, although

pursuing a precarious course, Iere welcomed as offering the "substitu-

tion of a pleasing and healthful accomplishment for the injurious

quulities that have hitherto been largely cultivated amongst the work-

ing ole:see."2 Then again, no smell influence was felt from the influx

of German migrant: (sponsored by'nr Lang) who, in customary fashion,

established small Glee Clubs, Liodertafels, or Turd-Vereins, which

pursued a pleusant, if somewhat secluded, career. lusie was one of

their most natural fbrms of experaeion, es an early report in the

loreton Bax Courier recorded:

about sixty or seventy immigrants by the Peter Godeffroy" (fbr
the number does not appear to be accurately known) arrived in the
brig "Reiheratieg," under engagements, and most of them have been
for'erded to their employers. The men are fair enough eenplee of
the produce of Holland and Germany, and enlivened the south part
of the town during their etey, by practising some of their national
airs end chorueee.5

One of the first attempts to fbrm a musical society was recorded

in 1851, when it was contemplated by some residents in Brisbane favour-

eble to the cultivation of the science of music, "as an innocent and

agreeable mode of promoting good feeling, and of assisting in training

 

1 loreton n Courier, 4th April 1850. p4.
2 Ioreton B Courier, 26th January 1850, p5.
5 loreton B Courier, 12th December 1852, p10.
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the mind to good pursuits," to establish a lusical Society in Brisbane,

I 1 This society

did not exert any noticeable influence on the community, and the

Ipswich Choral Society, established in 1857s was Inch more in evidence

as social entertainment. In 1859, a second Brisbane Choral Society

appeared, mainly through the enthusiasm of the Rev. Mr. Henley, who

had improved the musical tastes of Ipswich inhabitants and wished to

do the same for the Brisbane lovers of melody. Ihe first concert of

if sufficient encouragement for that purpose by given.

this Choral Society was given in lay, 1859, when the programme con-

sisted of ballads and other items, including ledley Overture on the

harmonium (played by Mr Diggles), chorus, "Hail the Kerry Month of

lay" (Weber), duett, "What are the iild Waves Saying?" (Glover), trio

and chorus, "Ye Gentlemen of England" (Csllcott), chorus, "See the

Conquering Hero" (Handel). The whole was conducted by hr S. Diggles,

who with the participants, received much praise for the performances

of "so young a society," although

we hope no offence will be taken when we gently hint the prepriety

of a slip of red cloth, about a foot in depth, along the front of-

the rails of the orchestra, on the ladies' side; which would not

only add to the appearance of the hell, but prevent one from going

after aimilitudes in the regions of poeey, which Sir John Suckling

has supplied in his beautiful love ditty —

"Her feet beneath her petticcst

"Like little mics stole in and out,

“is if they fear the light."

Pardon the allusion - we wish the choral Society every success,

and may they give many concerts to 51adden the good folks at their

gatherings.2

After several concerts had been given in the following two

years, this Society gave way to a Brisbane Philharmonic Society, which

was conducted by Kr Otto Linden from Bendigo.' The programme of the

first concert in December, 1861, was in the familiar form of overtures,

 

1~ loreton B Courier, 26th April 1851, p5.

2 floreton B courier, 7th Bay 1859, 92.
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vocal eoloe, end concerted choral items. The equgg,eu;2ert wee also

of e secular neture, but in the third concert, the first part consisted

of Kosert'e 12th Knee, and the second, of eelectione from the Heeeieh.

In coneequenoe of there being only two perfect copiee cf the ;2th lees

in the colony, one in Sydney, and the other in Geelong, neither of‘

which were obteineble by the society, the whole of the accompaniments

were arranged by the conductor from a pianoforte copy, for the small'

orchestre which he had succeeded in accumulating.

After this short career, the society gradually faded out of

existence. By 1866, however, the number of smell glee clubs in Brie-

hehe and Ipswich was quite large, the chief of them being the Orpheus

Glee Club and yet another Philharmonic Society. The Philharmonic

Society, whose chief stated aim was to teach the Art of Singing from

Hueic (es opposed to the various edeptione c! the "Hullah," "Hainzer"

tor “Curwen' systems which hed penetrated the north). In the Summary

for Europe forwerded by the Courier in July, 1871, e eoepreheneive

eurvey was made of the extent to which the Tonic eol-fa method of

teaching singing had been introduced.

Our Board of Primary Education have recently taken the matter
in hand, end here mnde e new appointment with the view of obtain-
ing better results, and Er Atkinson, who has hitherto enjoyed for
e lengthened period a high reputation ea e teacher of music, has
been eppointed in the room of Ir Roeenetengel, resigned. We have
been led into these reflection: by the prominence with which Just
now the Tonic Sol-fe method of teaching is challenging attention.
It ie now nearly twenty yeere since Ir Burwin introduced thie
system of musical notetion in England.- It was publicly taught in
Brisbane for the first time ebout eight years age by Hr E.Gregory;1
end we believe thet ever since then, with varying success, he has
continued to give inetruetions in various places in Brisbane,
The following persons heve'also taught the system in the order of
time mentioneds- Kr Plett, at St John's school-room, Brisbane -
also at Delby; Hr Wiehert, at the Presbyterian Church, South Brie-
bene, who has since been succeeded by Mr Clacher, one 0! Hr Iis-
hert'e pupils; Ir Berry, at the Brisbane Grammar School, and
Jointly with hr Gregory, at Petrie-terraoe; else, Hr remieter,
for e short time at the Congregational Church, Ipewioh. . . .

 

1 Mr Gregory wee e pupil of curwen.



 

The effect of this teachingbposer has shown itself during the
last eighteen months by the giving of several concerts, in aid
of the funds of the Temperance Society principally, and as
auxiliary attractions to basasrs, teapmeetings, etc. . . . At
the present moment it may interest some to know that vocal
music is taught according to the principles of this new system,
by Ir Platt at his school (primary), lbrtitude valley, and
Ir Clasher, one of Ir iishart'e pupils; Ir Berry, at the Bris-
bane Grammar School, and jointly with Mr Gregory, at Patric-
terrace is carried on by fiessrs Gregory and Berry; and arrange-
ments are maturing, we believe, for uniting the Sunday—school
teachers to form themselves into a large class in some central
place in the city, under the direction of Ir Gregory, for the
study of sacred music suitable for Sunday-schools and congrega-
tion.e

II.

Brisbane, evidently, was but a small distance away from the

South, to the more seasoned travellers of the Artistic Cctcrie, who

in many cases-extended their tours west to the horns country and as

far north as Rookhamptcn. Even before 1872, quite a few well.knosn

artists had visited Queensland.

licks Hanscr (violinist), and Charles Packer (pianist), were

among the earliest of the adventurers, giving a series of concerts

in 1855. The Ipswich correspondent, once again, was quick to see

how sadly lacking life sas without the stimulus of classical music,

and held that it was of great importance “that music should be

extensively cultivated. I am not an admirer of these Hegro concerts.

I consider them a satire, a bitter one, onthe English genius of song.

I prefer a liska Hauler.“ 1

I Another important event was the series of concerts given in

1864 by a detachment of Nulliam Sanrin Lyeter's Opera Company, shes

for the first time truly professional renderings of operatic arias

were given in Brisbane. The follcving year these performances were

eclipsed by the magnificence of complete operatic presentations by

 

l Moretcn Bey Coggier, 16th June 1855, p2.
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Lyeter's Royal Italian and English Opera Company. The season was

held under the patronage of the Governor, His Excellency sn- George

Bowen, and Lady Bowen. lhe following operas were given - Luereei;

Borgia and The Daughter of the legigggt (6th July), repeated on 7th

July; 11 frovatog! (8th July); The Bohemian Girl (10th July); 29

Travigt; and The Barber of Seville (11th July); Norma and Don Pasgugle

(215? July). The Lyster Opera Company almost invariably extended

their seasons over several additional days, and this tour was no

exception. lurther operas presented more £3251, Les gaggenots, Lg

Sonnambula, Eggitana, Don Giovanni and Hertha, or the 231s of Qgeen

Anne.

 

 

The operatic stars were accompanied by Lyster's "Unrivalled

Orchestra and Chorus” and although some of the operas were probably

shortened in length, especially then two were presented in one night,

the whole spectacle as presented at lason's Theatre must have been

unprecedented in the annals of Brisbane history.

IKE OPERA.

Ibr the first time in Queensland is a journal Justified in

\ using the above heading with regard to an entertainment which

has been given in the metropolis of the colony . . . . The

advent of the Lyster Opera Company might almost be recognised

as one of the significant signs of the rapid progress of the

Colony . . . in Australia the 'Lyater' opera company has now

become almost a household word.1

The Kowsons - lieses Clelia and Emma, leesrs Inlter, Frank

and John Howson, and Ir George Rogers came soon after t9 Mason's

Theatre with dramatic entertainments, and opera of a lighter nature,

such as the ballad opera of late Kearney. The next year ladame

Carandini, "fhe Australian Prima Donna," her daughter Rosina, and

Ir 'alter Shervin, "from the Melbourne Opera Company,“ brought to
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Queensland their entertainments which were so well known in the

southern towns - a programme varied nightly, containing selections

from operas - The gghggign Girg, fhe Egggtgin sulph, The Bride 0;

Lemma. Wale. m.W. £9.92, ________91'heLov

Spell, anreaia ggrgig, Iggitana, lasaniello, etc, and English,

Irish and Scotch Songs. the second visit in 1869 was even more

successful than the first, although by this time it was evident

that the grand opera music, "like most first class music in the

presence of a mixed audience . . . passed by with but little notice.

The taste of Brisbane audiences is evidently carried away more by

popular songs and old English ballads than by the productions of

the standard composers in the higher branches of music.“ 1 Other

centres visited by this company were Toowoonba, Dalhy, Warwick,

Karyborough and Gympie. ’

These visitors, and others such as Mr Charles Thatcher, of

Bendigo fame, with his topical vocal entertainment, "Life on the

Gold-field,“ and Iadame Anna Bishop, world-famous opera singer,

must certainly have given the inhabitants a taste of important

contemporary music, as performed at a professional standard of

excellence.

The prevalent musical tastes of people living in Brisbane

and the many other teens being established at the time of Jefferiee'

arrival, were not very "elevated.“ The illustrious musical visitors

mentioned above had not, perhaps, been fully appreciated by most

people, and despite one or two attempts to introduce sacred music

from the larger oratcrios, by local societies, the average settler

was quite content with ninstrel songs, and siaple ballads and gloss.
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If the stat. of suburban music was rather unadvunturoua 1n

Qnoenalnnd, that of the outbnck nomads was of the kind to set bush-

_ music historians eagerly questing after the sources of an Australian

foudvnong tradition.

1872

rn. Ihaphord and hi. pipes (of a musical kind) has come to
bo rogtrdod as h mythical pcrsonngu by tho general run of bush-
mon in Australia, or it believed at all it is supposed to hawu
died out with tho Iiddlo 55.3. 0! .11 the occupation. to which
a man can turn, prabahly none is morn monotonous or less inter-
acting and poetical than thnt of sheep droving; yot we hear
from our wandering correspondent "A common Swlgnan' that-a
party of men truwclling with a mob of 15,000 sheep belonging to
Ir Govott 1n the Ihrrugo district wake the echoes of the hills
every evening with thoir orohostrnl porfbruannow. Ir Robert
Malcolm in tho 'bowa" driver in charge. and our friend writes
35 follows;- “A passer by his camp would be surprised to hear,
nightly, tho tonos of h very efficient band, and still more at
the primitive inatrumwnts in use. Only one (the ooncartina)
'probnbly ever saw the music-soller'a. The big drum is repre-
aonted by tho waterbcank, and sounds at a distance very like
the former; the 'bosa' himself arfbots tho kottle-drum, 1n the
ahnpw of a discardsd toapbuoket; a pio-dish does duty for a
tambourine; and an unused hornoboll beaten with the Iharpeningb
stool makes an excellcnt triangle. There are also three tin
whistles in camp, and the ‘doctor' reprbsonta the ooruot-player
by omitting gutturnl sauna. through the tin-funnel used to £111
the wttor-hag on a dry stage. rho shepherds take no advantage
of this liberty cxtondod to than, but seem as anxious for the
welfare of the stock they drovo as the nastor-drower. Very few
sheep hnsu boo; loit during a six month's trip, part of it owur
very bud country indeed. It 19 a noticeable fact that the sheep
generally camp well during the utrlins of 'Iarohing through
Georgoia,' 'Iius N'Cloud's rool,’ 'rhe laraeillaiso,‘ and other
inspiriting tunol. and tho dingooa fail to howl while tho-
extomporo band in awakening the enhoca of the Iarrego."1

In the metropolis, a rwmarknhlc trnnsfornation took plane in

and the following yam. The first pubno intimatioh of
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Jefferiee' arrival in Queensland was contained in a small paragraph -

a concert will be given at the then Hall, on Thursday evening

next . . . . Ir Jefferiee ie not so well knoen, having only

recently arrived from the old country; but he brings most

flattering teetimoaiale of hie ability from excellent judges;

and an the conductor of the "Saturday Orchestral Union," wheee

performances were given in the Hanover-equare coneert-roome,1

he won high eooninme from the London preee.2

The programme ohoeen Jefferiee for hie first concert (pert

hape Iithout his reelieing it), op new horizons to a Brisbane

audience:

m0 '- Violin 3nd Pim eeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Sonata l°e5

Beethoven.

Indame Iallalieu and R.T. Jefferiea.

m.t “Gn.t1n8. .0..II’IIOOOICCOOIIOOCIOOOOIOOOIO Mendelamhn.

lra Iilkie and Gentleman Amateur.

song - ”.11 m'. Int," COCICCOOCCCOOOOI..0000...

Gentleman Amateur.

Piano - "Grand lhntacie eur Korma" ............. Boulanger.

Madame lallalieu.

”M - “If '. h" “C." O'COOIOOIOOOOOOOCCOOOIO Parker.

"1'8 Wilkie.

V1011” cm.rto IO...'OOIIOOCOOOOOCOIO00.0.00... Mendelssohn.

ladame lallalieu and R.T. Jefferiee.

Interval-of Ten Ilnntee.

Song - I‘ Bandit" Life“ eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee mqufite

Gentleman Amateur.

Pim 301° - ”.1111“ 1.11. eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee' 30381111.

ladame Hallalieu.

Song - "..d “ttu bid. Q m. eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

m “1&1.-

violm “1° - nI ”hm. ......-...-.......... '1mmp.‘

- R.T. Jefferiee.

Song — ”n." “M my "Iul's Mk” eeeeeeeeeeee Baaqu‘te

Gentleman Amateur. _

mo - Violin 8nd me - Somu10.9 eeeeeeeeeee Beethoven.

ladame Inllalieu and R.T. Jefferiee.1

fhe performance received fine praiaes
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Ir Jefferiee established his reputation at once as a perfect
master of the violin, and the enthusiastic reception he met
with was no more than he fairly deserved. In his hands the
instrument seemed at times to become a sentient thing, giving
forth its marvellous melody apparently without effort or aid
from the performer, yet with a olearnsss and precision even
in the rapid movements, that could not fail to satisfy the
most critical ear. He did not attenpt any of those extrava—
gant vagaries which professional violiniets are so apt to
indulge in. His good taste and skill enabled him to dispense
with them, and make up fer their absence by more satisfactory
proofs of excellence. He is, without doubt, the best violinist
we have yet heard in Brisbane.1

At this first concert Jefferies established beyond doubt his

abilities as a musician, and his education in the best classical

schools of nueic. He was, in fact, Just such a can as the musical

oognosoenti had wanted in Brisbane. Iron this time onwards, any

lack in the development of musical appreciation could not be attri-

buted to neglect on the part of Jefferies, for he set to work at

once in disseminating his knowledge among the inhabitants. He con-

centrated his energies in particular in encouraging an appreciation

of chamber music and cretcrio. _

In the first of these fields, chamber music, Jefferies aimed

at a goal which was rather too elevated for the general public at

that time. His series of lcnday Popular Concerts, given at intervals

between March 1872 and larch 1874, were inspired by those given at

St James' Hall in London under the ease sane, which had been so

important in fostering a love for classical chamber nueic. 0f neces-

sity (and as had been the case in the early years of the London

londay Popular Concerts), Jeffsries had to make many concessions to

his environment in presenting the progresses. Nevertheless he suc-

ceeded in interpolating several works between ballads and overtures,

which were most closely connected with his ainst- Quartet No 1,

Op 65, Haydn; Quartet No 65, Haydn; Quartet lo 1 (let Movement),
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Beethoven: Sonata for Piano and Violin, ”Kreutser," Beethoven; Duo

for Clarinet and Piano, 0p 48, Weber; Trio, Op 99, Schubert; Violin

Concerto, 0p 64, lsndelssohn; and his own Quartet in A maJcr. He was

fortunate in having the assistance of ladame Kallalieu, a pianist she

had been performing at occasional concerts in Brisbane since 1866,

but who had had no opportunity so far to display her musical accom-

plishments to their full extent. Under the auspices of the londay

Popular Concerts, Madame lallalieu performed such works as the Sonata

Pathetique, the '1aldstein" Sonata, and the Choral Phntasia by Best-

hoven. Members of the Atkinson family, who were already well known

for their concerts of ballad music, and other_vocalists, also parti-

cipated in the concerts, of which twenty-four were given altogether.

Some of the problems to be encountered in establishing such

a series of concerts were disclosed by an article in the Brisbane

Courier:

It is to be regretted . . . that such musicians should ”waste

their sweetness on the desert air" so much. They are, of course,

educating the public to an appreciation of the highest class of

music, but a somewhat larger infusion of more familiar strains

would doubtless ensure them better audiences, and by this means

further their exertions. Signor Simonatti sang the piece

allotted to him with his accustomed poser and pathos, but why

half the effect of his really fine singing should be lost because

of necessity any audience in a place like Brisbane must feel a

very imperfect sympathy with Italian words, it is difficult to

understand . . . . is has been said, a large proportion of the

music - English, Scotch, Irish, German, no matter what - shich

is associated with pleasant memories on the part of people in

whose education music has not been a principal item, would in

future unquestionably better fill the hall.

The attendances were fairly satisfactory, particularly at first, but

eventually Jefferiee had perforce to turn his attention to other

matters. Chamber music performances did not entirely disappear from

Brisbane concerts, but thereafter became less frequent, depending on

an occasional introduction in a miscellaneous programme. In his
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teaching activities Jefferiee ans probably responsible fbr introducing

his pupils to the delights of such composers as Beethoven and Mendel-

ssohn, and certainly made sure that amongst his own family the tradi-

tion of performing concerted string music was continued. With regard

to the public taste, the Courier once again had stated that it was not

their rich to depreciate the efforts made to cultivate a taste "for

shat is termed classical music; but it must be borne in mind by the

promoters of these entertainments that the public cannot be educated

all at once, and that the more gradual are the efforts in this direction

the more decided and permanent will eventually be the success."1

II ’

While these early attempts to establish the performance of

chamber music in Queensland were of great value, Jefferies' efforts to

foster interest and participation in choral music were more widely

felt, and brought about a much greater community achievement than had

been the case prior to his arrival.

At a concert given in the South Brisbane Kechanics' Institute

in larch, 1872, the vocalists already showed benefits from their

training under the energetic Jefferies. Influential persons in lorth

Brisbane set about forming a similar society, and a proposal was made

to unite with the Southerners, in order to produce for the metropolis

”a musical society which will not only be a credit to the colony, but

shat is of more moment to many persons resident here, a never-ending

source of refined and exquisite enjoyment for themselves and their

friends.”2 thus originated the Brisbane musical Union, conducted by

Jefferies, who planned to hold two practices weekly, one in South and

one in Earth Brisbane, the two choirs amalgamating to give periodical

concerts, The first of these concerts, given in December, consisted I
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of miscellaneous items and a cantata, Bonbergts c the Bell, a

very popular cork in this time. “The whole of the cantata was sung

in excellent style and with scarcely a false note, showing that

practice must have been well kept up.” 1

The lessiah can soon attempted, and the Brisbane lusical Union

prepared for its performance "on a scale of magnificence, and with an

effort worthy of a city ten times the magnitude of Brisbane. The

society nov numbers," continued the Courier

over 140 practising members, and, making due allowance for colds
and other casualties, it is expected that the chorus will be rene
dered by considerably over 100 performers. The orchestra vill
include some eight or ten violins, tsc viclas, double bass, flutes,
horns, etc, in addition to piano and organ. Ir Jefferies, with
the spirit of indomitable perserverance for which he is so remark-
able, continues to drill the chorus three times a seek, on Tuesday
at South Brisbane; Thursday, at lorth Brisbane; and a special
drill for the benefit of the instrumentalists on Saturday after-
noons. Special times have also been set apart for such of the
ladies and gentleman who have undertaken the solos, as may desire
private practice . . . . Advices have been received by Mr Perry,
from England, that the piano ordered for the society may be ex-
pected in the course of three months, or in time for the society's
third concert. A magnificent instrument has been selected by Sir
Jules Benedict, and it is more than probable that through the
exertions of Hr Jefferies, the society‘s library.eill be largely
augmented by some valuable music, the gift of the composers,
including the very papular oratorio, St Peter.2

After a successful production of the Hessian in April, Elijah

was attempted in October, with a chorus of one hundred, and an orches-

tra of twenty-six, comprising four first and four second violins, two

Violas, three vicloncellos, one double bass, four flutes, two clario-

nets, three cornets, one ophicleide, and two drums, in addition to

Madame Nallalieu's assistance at the new piano.

During the next fee years the Musical Union gave many of the

standard great cratorios, besides music less familiar to Australian
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audiences, such as the Scottish Rhapsody, £2552, by Hackensie, first

performed by the Union in 1882. In connection with the intermittent

performance of chamber music, the chief musicians in the Union

performed Beethoven Piano, and Piano and Violin Sonatas, Hoaart,

Haydn, Beethoven and lendelasohn Quartets, and occasional vocal or

instrumental items. A list of some of the concerts given during the

first years of the Union follows:

October 1874, St Pgu1, (Iendslesohn);
January 1875, the leseigh, Efiandelgs
lay 1875, Judas laccaheue, Eandel 3 -

at which concert

the approval of the audience culminated at the delivery of "See,
the conquering hero comes." There are for persons who have not,
been familierised with the principal theme of this composition
through the dim medium of school-girl Jinglings on the pianoforte
or mild tootings of-amateur flautiets, and we would recommend e11
who have had their souls harassed into abhorrence of the air to
attend on Ihureday evening and correct their impressions byhear-
ing the piece as the composer designed it should be heard”: -

June 1875, Eli, (Costa);
August 1875, laccaheue andm
November 1375,nn1 tIariner,1fr. Barnett) and

rhole e len of SherIood Pbrest, (w. H. Birch);
larch 1876, St Paul, lendelesohn ;
July 1876, Th Seasons, (Haydn);
October 187 , Israel in §gzpt, (Handel); -

a performance in which the Brisbane Society was assisted by the
sister society at Ipswich, also conducted by Jefferiee -

December 1876, Ehe Er1-Kigg'a fagghter (Gods) and The Hessiah;
larch 1877, the Stabat Eater, BossiniSm

of the Bells
July 1877, the Bhemian Girl, (Belts); -

a new departure, and one which was severely criticised as lowering
the aesthetic standards of the lusical Union - .

Host oratorios were performed on two successive nights; the

 

Messiah was performed at intervals nnJ some of the other oratorios

received further performances.
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The society went into temporary recess when Ir Jefferies left

for a trip overseas. The Annual Report of January 1878, iesued Just

before his departure, stated that the society's library had been

built into one of the most valuable in the colonies

and teetimony of this is often given by the leading societies in
other colonies applying for the loan of vorka from it. The con-
ductor has largely added to the debts of gratitude under which
the society, and indeed the musical public of Brisbane lie, by
his unaided efforts in obtaining by subscription, as a present
to the society's library, a number of valuable works, costing
about £135. In addition to these, It Jefferies presented to the
society during the year Baoh's Passion Xueic, complete for band
and chorus, at a coat to him of $25.1

A list of the works owned by the Society's Library at this date is

eubjoined:

+Bach'e Passion Hueio, St Matthew; +Barnby'e Rebekah; +Beethoven'e
Eggedi; Bennett's 351 Queen; Coeta's gig; Gede's Erl Kigg'e Daggn-
33;; +flande1's Ania and Gelatin; Handel's Judas leocaheus; Handel'e
Israel in nggt; Eendel'e fleesieh; +flandel'a Sanson; qudn'a
Creation; Heydn'e Seasons; Ieofarren's §§z_251; +leofar1ene'e
Outward Bound; lendoleeohn's 319g of Pagiee; +lendeleaohn'e Retor-
mntion gxgnhogxg lendeleeohn's 8t genlg +Iendeloaohn's Whlgurgie
light; losert's Twelfth lees; Rolaini'a Stebet Eater; Smart'e
Pride of Bunkerron; +Spohr's Last Ju ant;

(+ The eeteriek denotes that the Iorke so marked have yet to be
put in prantioe).2

Ihen Jefferies returned in november, 1879, he quickly resumed

his oonductorship, and produced the Ieesiah very shortly afterwards.

The Society was not entirely inactive during his nbsenoe, as a series

of six popular concerts in aid of the Union had been given under the

conductorahip of Ir 1. Quin, e violinist who since 1875, together with

his brother, : violanoelliet and !. Heywood Daugherty (viola), had been

eeeocietod with Jefferiee in the production of chamber music.
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Whilst in England Jefferies lost no opportunity of making

himself acquainted with the progress of the art in which he took

such a deep interest, at the various places he visited. "He was

particularly struck while in England at the advance music has made

among the masses." He also had had published Hr Brunton Stephen's

Australian Anthem, for which he composed the music, and had pro—

cured some of the new "Orchestrina di Camera,“ small, free, reed

instruments, with an ordinary keyboard, which, under the title of

oboetta, clarionette, etc, produced a tone which in orchestral play-

ing was claimed to give the effect of the instrument which it repre-

sented. Both the Anthem and the orchestrinas were featured at a

concert given in connection with the Summer Show of the Queensland

lational Association, when Baydn's Seasons was performed.

The conductor gave further evidence of his enterprise in

arranging three lusical Union concerts in Kay, 1881. in association

with the visiting Austrian Band - an "unprecedented attraction.”

for the first ties in Brisbane performances were given with something

like the scale of magnificence as enjoyed in England. At the opening

concert given in the Exhibition Building, about 2000 people assembled

to hear Elijah performed by an orchestra of forty-five performers and

a chorus of 100 vocalists, who united to give a "succession of full,

bursting harmonies." Two further programmes of miscellaneous items

were presented in the Theatre Royal.

At the height of its career, during this period, the lusical

Union gave a performance of Gounod's Redem tion, which had been first

performed at the Birmingham Tbstival of 1882, and in Paris in April,

1884. The Brisbane performance took place in August, 1884, and

attracted visitors from Ipswich, Rockhampton and Toowoomba. The

orchestra was supplemented by Brass instruments, harp, and an American

organ, in order to comply with the demands of the score, and the

Queenslandsr commented that



uq

in bringing forward a work of such pretentious character as
that of the Redemption the lusical Union was not only fulfil-
ling one of the special missions which it was primarily
established to accomplish, but likewise may be said to have
conferred a benefit upon all interested in the compositions
of l. Gounod . . . . The performance on Thursday week was of
a high order, and, considering the difficulty with vhich the
score fairly bristles the Union may be congratulated upon
the success achieved.i

In 1887 Jefferies surrendered the conductorship of the

society to Dr Alan Iilters, Hue. Doo., from London, assuming it

again for the years 1894 to 1898. A good estimate of the work done

by Jefferies in conjunction with the Union, is contained in a

Retrospect issued by the Musical Union, on entering their tenth

season:

That the society should have, in the course of nine years,
“Thoroughly mastered the details of, and made the public
familiar with" twenty-eight standard compositions (or over
three new sorks per annun) I'together with a large number of
vocal and instrumental'conpositions of miscellaneous charac-
ter,“ besides imparting sound susical instruction to over
500 ladies and gentlemen is something indeed to be proud of.
Its library now contains between eighty and ninety standard
works, including most of the oratorios, complete for voices
and instruments, so that the committee have cause for boast-
ing that ”The Union now stands possessor of a music library
unequalled in the Southern Hemisphere.” . . . the Union is
fortunate in the enjoyment of a conductor possessing great
force of character, indomitable perseverence, punctual as
the sun, and seemingly having the power of imparting a spirit
of energy into those associated with him.2

III

A brief survey follows of further work by Jefferies and

others in forsarding nusical development in Queensland.
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The first warehouse entirely devoted to the same of music

and musical instruments was opened by Mr H.H. Loveday, early in

1675. He brought testimonials of his ability as a tuner and repairer

of pianos from Messrs Collard and Collard, London, and Elvy, of

Sydney. A year later the warehouse of R.T. Jefferies and Company

opened in Queen-street, which later amalgamated (in August 1682)

with the Queensland Pianoforte and Music Warehouse Company, Manager,

W'm di Frame. Still later this shop was run by the Company of

Paling, Jefferies and Kaye.

Amongst the teachers who settled for a time, at least, in

Brisbane, were Ir Henry J. Pollard (for several years Vocal Instruc-

tor to the Lilliputian as well as Adult Operatic Companies) who,

after visiting Brisbane with the Lilliputian Troupe in 1882, stayed

in Brisbane to become tutor in Singing, Pianoforte, and Clarionette.

In 1885 Messrs Henry J. Pollard and Co. secured the premises in Queen

street lately vacated by Messrs Beale and Co., to open as a piano-

forte and music warehouse; thus Ir Pollard was following a practice

quite usual in.his day for teachers to act also as music sellers.

In later years he recommenced the South Brisbane lusical Society,

conducted the first real attempts at an independent Orchestral Society

in Brisbane, commenced in 1883, and conducted the Liedertafel estap

bliehed in 1885. -

Jefferies was active as a teacher during his residence in

Brisbane, and offered tuition of a type not frequently met in private

practice;

Practice for Pianists of Duets or Trios on the follOwing terms

per Quarter: -

Piano and Violin, Three Guineas,

Piano, Violin, and Violoncello, rive Guineas.

Hr Jefferies will be assisted by Hr Quin as Violoncellist.

Instrumental Class for the practice of Symphonies and Overtures,

Saturday evening, at s‘B a, Two Guineas; Violin Class, Wednesday,

at 8, Two Guineas. Ladies' Vocal Class, 'ednesday, at 4, One

Guinea. Gentleman's Orpheus Glee Club, Ionday at 8, One Guinea.
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Private Lessons - Piano, Singing, or Violin, Three Guineas.
Organ, Pour Guineas.

The members of the Atkinson Ihmily, Ihther and Mother and

later on the tIo daughters, were regular vocalists at nearly any

concert of note in Brisbane for many years, and Ir and the Kisses

Atkinson also taught Pianofcrtc, Singing and English Concertina.

lies fanny Atkinson left for England towards the end of 1885, and

became a successful student at the Royal College of lusic, London,

and her younger sister, Jenny, followed her overseas in 1888.

Although Brisbane was not the scene of regular concerts ”for

the lillion' such as had been successfully given from time to time

in the southern cities, amateur concerts, often given in aid of some

charity, became a frequent occurrence. Several societies appeared

during the eighties, mainly devoted to singing the lighter, shorter

type of music, including the German Glee Club, the Bowen Hills

lueical Society and the fcowong Philharmonic Society. The Ipswich

lusical-Union, conducted by Jefferies, attempted several longer works

suchse the Messiah. Louis D'Hage, who first came to Queensland with

the hustrian Band, settled for a time in Rockhampton, where he

founded an Orpheus Club in 1883, and a Musical Union. lany small

musical clubs were established by the German population, as use men-

tioned earlier. In 1885 an official Brisbane Liedertafel was eaten

'blished, for the propagation of the songs of the Istherland. The

functions of the Brisbane Liedertafel eere quite distinct from those

of the lusical Union, and many male members belonged to both societies.

1 venture of a different nature was the Cympie Eisteddfod

established in 1885, which soon received a good share of the public

attention. In the second year Ir 8.3. Pollard was sent up from

Brisbane as adjudicator. The first Blackstone Eisteddfod m5 held

in 1887.
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Jefferies' own family represented quite a small musical force

of its own, in that his four daughters and two sons inherited his

love for good music, and all learned to play stringed instruments.

Eventually he was able to conduct a string orchestra composed entirely

of members of his own family. In this way Jefferies could also be

said to have founded the appreciation of chamber music in Queensland,

for besides work done by himself in giving the first performances of

chamber music, and in his teaching activities, as seen above, his

daughters also were later prominent in this field.1

 

1 In 1910 a quartet society sac formed by the lieses Veda and lary

Jefferies and Percy Brier, a leading lhsician of Brisbane at that

time, which in turn led to the formation of the Brisbane Chamber

music Society in 1921, in which the members of the official string

quartet were Veda Jefferies, Clement Collier, R. Rutherford and

lary Jefferiee, which society gave seasonal concerts for some

years. -



CHAPTER III.

I.

The main musical influence in Queensland, it could be said,

must have come from the resident musicians, and this aspect has been

discussed in the previous chapter. During this period1 in the last

century, hovever, some emphasis must also be laid on the influence

exerted by visiting eusicians, for it was obviously in this say only

that music from a wider sphere than that of Queensland could be heard.

lorecver, by the visits of everhincreasing frequency from the large

Opera and Operephouffe companies established in Australia by the 1870's

and 1880's, a very strong force was exerted in developing a taste for

the lighter kind of operatic entertainment, to the detriment, perhaps,

of participation in "heavier“ music such as cratcrio. While the

artists and companies mentioned below will be discussed in greater

detail in connection with the'other states, some idea of their impor-

tance in Queensland vill be given.

In 1875 there was an outstanding series of concerts when

H'mselle Jenny Claus, violinist, and I. lekel, pianist, performed in

Brisbane, tolIOved closely by the vorld-fanous pianist Arabella Goddard,

vho vas assisted by lies Christian, a vocalist of renovn in the colonies.

In July lhdane Goddard gave her concerts in association vith lies

christian, Hrs Edythe (Principal vocalist at ladane Goddard's concerts

in China and India), Mr Parley (Primo Basso of Lyster's Opera Company),

Ir. R.T. Jefferies, ladamc lallalieu, the Quartette Union and a select

Orchestra. Kadame Goddard charmed her audiences with Eczart's FA Major

Sonata," Thalberg's sensational composition upon the WPrayer“ from

 

l i.e., the period 1872 - 1888.
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lose in ggitto, Beethoven's Sonata in A flat (0p 26) and Thalberg's

flowery fentssias from Don Giovanni and Sweet Home. The concerts

emphasized a trouble all too common in the colonies -

We regret exceedingly the want of sttractiveness,in our city -
of such essentials, as, for instance, a public building worthy
to reflect the efforts of stars of the first magnitude, either
musical (such as I'm Goddard), dramatic, or otherwise - should
cause them to defer their visits to us, or make them at long
and distant intervals, much to the public loss.1

In lay of the following year, Hadsme Anna Bishop visited

Brisbane again, to giveconcerts in association with hr Beaumont Read,

"the Wonderful Alto Singer," and Ir Charles Laecellcs, the "Celebrated

Vocalist and Violinist." During this second visit Madame Bishop

extended her tour to the Downs area - Toowoonba, Dolby and Warwick:

also Ipswich and the newly established towns of the North.

Amongst the artists who visited Brisbane were a number of

prominent violinists, and it is amusing to notice that although each

one played his fair share of fantasies and operatic selections, he was

not allowed to escape without playing Beethoven‘s ”Kreutser" Sonata,

without which the discerning Brisbane audiences felt they had not had

their full due. lsdamoiselle Claus paid a return visit to Brisbane,

and at her farewell concert dutifully performed the "Kreutser" Sonata.

The composition is one of the most exacting nature for violinist

and pianist alike, and was rendered by I'dlle Claus and H. lekel
with commanding ease, the lady trusting entirely to her nesory
to carry her through a composition whose rendition occupied up—
wards of twenty minutes. In the brief pause which marked the
transition from the gndante movement to the succeeding resto,
the performers were overwhelmed with applause, and Hdlle Claus,
honored with a bouquet, presented by His Excellency in person.
it the conclusion of thisépiece an encore was almost insisted on,
but judiciously declined.

 

1 Brisbane Co ier, 27th July 1874, p2.
2 Brisbane Courier, 16th June 1875, p5.
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Each visiting artist was greeted sith fresh enthusiasm.

lsdane Camilla Urso received full honours as the Queen of all Violin-

ists, ”supreme, and without rival." Her concerts, at the old School

of Arts building, were extra-sly popular -

to hear her is to feel you are in the presence of a great artiste,
and that no latter shat she may select for perccrlance, you hear
it played in a manner unrivalled for perfection of tone and finish,
and that, though at the Antipodes, you are as highly favored as
you should be if residing in London.

“Can any mortal sixture of earth's mould
'ake such divine enchanting ravishnent?" 1

Hundreds sore turned asay fro. the doors. Inevitahly, at her faresell

concert she performed, at the expressed desire of "local professors

and amateur musicians,‘ the andsnte and finale of the "lreutser" Sonata.

Several of the local professors and amateur musicians brought their

music and diligently followed the performance from the score.

Shortly after cane tee pianists. The first was Hadamoiselle

Olga Duhoin, who geve sole concerts in conjunction with resident snail

oians. Like her predecessors, Jenny Claus and Oasilla Ursa, E'selle

Duboin sought no assistance free the printed page, "her full attention

being given to her instrument.“ Duboin sas followed by a pianist of

even greater celebrity - none other than Henri Ketten, ”The lusical

Wonder of the lineteenth Century, acknowledged by the whole civilised

world as the most marvellous and unapproaohable Pianist living.”

Ketten's opening programme constituted the first solo piano recital to

be given in Brisbane:

1. Sonata in c major Op 55.
Allegro, Adagio, Finale ....................... Beethoven.

2. a Gavotte

b larguerie au Boost ......................... Ketten.
c Ronda Des DJinns

5. a Presto in E minor, Op 16 .............,..... Hendelsschn'
b Man” COCOOOIOOOCIIIII...IOOOCOIOOOIOIOOO chop“

e larch from “Ruins of Athen' (Beethoven) .... Ketten
4. Wedding larch, "lidsusmer light's Dream" ...... Liszt

 

1 Brisbane Courier, 4th larch 1880. P5.
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5. a) Innerel larch, composed on the Death of
Vittorio Emmanuele ........................... Ketten.

b) linustto, transcribed by Ketten .............. Bocoherini.

a Puq‘nm eeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Gottlchalk.

6e ‘ finma (mubOrt) eeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeee Lislte

b ”film" (“aha”) OIOCOOCOIOCOOOIOOODOIOOO. Liszt.

7. Paraphrase 'Iaust" (Gounod) ..................... Ketten.1

Signor Ortori arrived in Brisbane in 1881, and gave some early

performances of the Polish violinist Iisniarski's music in Brisbane,

startling the audiences with his double stopping in octaves, harmonics

in thirds, single-handed pisaicatoe, delicate staccato touches of the

descending bow, and various other exhibitions of special skill.

Ortori's style was described as being "purely Italian in its vivacity

and passion." After touring the northern ports, Ortori returned to

Brisbane. The farewell Concert was a hrilliant affair, in which he was

assisted by Jefferise, the [seats Quin, and madame lallalieu. The

programme included the Trio for two violins and viola, by Beethoven,

played by Signor Ortori, lessrs Quin and Jeffsries, and the ”Xreutzer"

Sonata, played by Ortori and ladans lallalieu.

In the same year,-1881, Brisbane received visits from the

Austrian Band and the great violinist, Wilhelnj. Several concerts of

the type which had proved so popular in other parts of Australia were

given in Brisbane by the Austrian Band, and although only about a dozen

of the force of sixty performers stationed in the southern colonies

cans to Brisbane, they impressed by the perfection of their playing, but

"as it is, the nusber of the instruments is barely sufficient to give

that full body of sound, the careful modulation of which forms the

peculiar attraction of a strong band.“ 2 The concerts in conjunction

with the Musical Union have already been mentioned, and others were

given in Brisbane as well as in the country districts.

 

1 Brisbane Courier, 2nd August 1880, pl.

2 Brisbane Courier, 25th Bay 1881, p3.
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After this crosded period, visits from internationally famous

violinists and pianists were more rare. Some visitors of note, were,

however, lies Burvett (pianist), in 1884, Byril de Valmency and

Horace Poussard (violinist and pianist) in 1886, the two latter giving

a performance of the 'Kreutser" Sonata, the rendering of which "left

little_to be desired.“ Heinrich Kohler and the Kisses Joran were

further visitors in 1886.

The Carandini family has already been mentioned in the first

section of this account. They must fall into a special category, for

the Carnndinis were not regarded so much as visiting artists, but as

an Australian institution. One of Madame Carandini's daughters later

married and settled in Brisbane, and as Mrs Palmer, became a well-known

singer in her own right. During one of the periodical visits from the

Carandini - Walter Sherwin Company (they usually travelled to many of

the outlying Queensland towns as well as Brisbane), a charming des—

cription was given which discloses something of the secret by which

Madame Carandini was able to fascinate her audiences for so many years,

and despite the numerous attractions of other singers:

The theatre was crowded last night in every part on the occasion

of the Carandini concert, and the audience testified in an unmisé

takahle manner their appreciation of the delightful entertainment

provided. Ofthis gifted family there are now only two representap
tives - ladame Carandini and her youngest daughter, lrs Palmer -
the Kisses Pannie, Isabella, and Lizzie having been taken from
public life by those domestic responsibilities that are tolerably
certain sooner or later to overtake attractive young ladies.
ladame Carandini has the secret, that so many of us would be glad
to possess, of defying time, or rather charming the disagreeable
old fellow into forgetting his endless Journey as he puts his hour-
glass in his pocket and sits on the nearest milestone to listen to
the freshness of the rich clear voice that he has not the heart to

interfere Iith. 1

 

1 Brisbane Courier, 17th Hay 1879, p5.
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THE OPERA.

In larch, 1875, Signor Pompei's Royal Italian Opera Company

appeared for the first time in Brisbane, sith an orchestra conducted

by Signor Zelman, for a season of twenty-six nights. The repertoire

included well-known operas of the day - ucresia Borgia, Lucia di

Lemmermoor, zyggt, I Lombardi, La Sonnanbula, and Il Trovatore.

Lyster's Royal English and Opera Bouffe Company came in July,

1875, in order to present Opera Bouffe

on the sane grand scale as at the Opera House, Melbourne. The

scenery will be splendid and appropriate, painted by the great

artist Alexander Habbe. Iagnificent Costuaes for each opera,

by Ir lord. ru11 and efficient orchestra, and well drilled

chorus, under the direction of the popular conductor, Alberto

Zelnan. is the operas sill be produced under the personal super-

intendence of Ir Lyster, who visits Brisbane for that purpose,

it is hoped that his reputation will be considered a sufficient

guarantee for everything being done in the same manner that made

them so popular during a run of over 200 nights in Melbourne.1

This was the first season of Opera Bouffe in Brisbane; such operas as

La Iille de ladame gaggt, :3. Grand Duchess of Gerolstein, Girofle-

Cirofl , so popular overseas and in the southern states of Australia,

had not previously been presented.

Ir Lyster's Opera louffe Conpany has certainly obliged Brisbane

with quite a novel sensation. L; !ille do ladane Agggt, as

presented last night, is something quite fresh to stey—at-hone

Queenslanders, to when Opera louffe has hitherto been but a-nane.

[early as many persons as our little theatre can hold learnt

last night wherein lay the attraction which, for the past fee

years, has been diverting Paris and exciting London. We antici-

pate that Brisbane will experience something of a similar furore.2

Signor Pompei brought his Royal Italian Opera Conpany again

the following year, in December, for another strenuous season. This

time the orchestra was under the cunductorship of the prominent musician

 

' 1 lrisbang Courier, 27th July 1875. pl.

2 Brisbane Courier, 3rd August 1875, p5.
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Cavaliers P. Giorsa. The subscription season lasted twenty-four nights,

although, as was quite common, several more performances were given on

account of the delayed departure of the ship. The season was very

successful, although Brisbane could not yet boast of a hall large

_ enough to do such a company justice.

' The Lyster Royal English and Opera Bcuffe Company came again

in September, 1878, Just after the first performances of Struck Oil in

Brisbane had caused a "great furore.” Besides producing all the latest

novelties in the say of Opera Bouffe, the company included Eartha, Egg

Bohemian Girl and Iaritagg, operas which had become the basic diet for

an opera audience in this period.

In 1881 came the Kelly and Leon Comedy Opera Company, sith a

repertoire of Opera Bouffe, and that new and explosively popular Comic

Opera, 8.3.8. Pinafore. Ihe company did not perform only in Brisbane,

but many other towns in Queensland. The Montague-Turner English Opera

came in June, to give performances of the standard operas to overflowing

houses. ‘ '

By the 1880's, the number of operatic performances in Australia

had never been greater, and Brisbane received enough visitors to render

all the important productions of this time familiar to theatre-goers.

Amongst others came the Cagli Opera Company in October, 1882, and the

Emelie Melville Opera Company in 1885, bringing the evergrosing fascinap

tion of Opera Bouffe. The powerful williamscn-Garnerblusgrove combinap

tion visited Brisbane in June, 1884, including in its_performancee the

latest Gilbert and Sullivan productions - Patience and The Pirates of

Pensanoe. lbrley's Opera Company toured in 1886, and the Simonsen lee

Royal Italian Opera Company in 1887, and for the first time in Bay,

1888, Ir Williamson himself came to supervise the entire season of his

Royal Comic Opera Company, shich extended into the longest season ever

held so far in Brisbane.

By the end of this period concerts of a classical nature, such

as those by lonsiaur Leon Caron and company in 1886, and the efforts of

Jefferiee, had been over-shadowed by the fascination of the stage.
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”Genuine lovers of music, and the fbw amongst us who are musicians at

heart, will, no doubt, by this time have concluded that the boosted

musical proolivities of Brisbane audiences are a myth, or, at any rate,

that musical taste in Brisbane has not yet become refined enough to

appreciate anything of a higher form than opera bouffe." 1

Therefore whilat the opera was only one section in Queensland's

musical dovelopmont, the strength of its influence was felt by all.

As the Courier commented:

lo form of entertainment hug such charm for 3 Brisbane audience
as Oporo Douffo; lit. .11 wull-oonditionod plqy-goers, we deplore
the decline of tho legitinnto dram. but rush off leaving it to
further decline while our rnpturoo are spout over the sparkle of
comic opera, and whoro Ihoer mulio, gorgooua oootumea. absurd
humour. and tastefully uttirod good-looking woman carry us in a
kind of wild triumph from tho old love. The drama, oven the modern
oomody, hawu had with u- thoir day, at all events for the present;
they are 33 the wines of Oporto compared with the seducivo sparkle
1n oporo bouffc - the champagne of our nineteenth century amusements.

 

2
Brilbano courior, 5th April 1886, p5._
Briobnno Courier, 14th In? 1885, p5.



PART IV

HISTORY OF IUSIO IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 1826 - 1888.

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR OF THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN ADVERTISER.

WHERE IS OUR HISTORY?

SIR - Are we never to here e history of South Australia? Ie
the history of thie 'fermaoeoue village" really not worth
writing? It eeeme to me that so long an we ere content to
go without a written history, eo long we have no right to
complain if our very existence is alloet ignored by Englieh
writere and English people generally.

There are “Lang's Hietory of low South Iales,‘ Veetgerth'e
"History of Victoria," and Iest'e ”History of Taonanie,“ end
very likely some literary expatriot, with short hair and
yellow breaches, may even now be compiling in the interval-
of compulsory lebor the records of that sandy receptacle for
crime in the Ieet. and while penal ooloniee end their footer
settlements have their historian, is nothing to be learned
from the free and peaceful colonisation of a fine country by
an intelligent and industrious people? Are the deeds of e
nation's youth not worth recording unless they are such deede
on would "make the engele weep?"

 

1 South Australian Advertiser, 18th February 1864, p



PART IV

CHAPTER I. 1856 - 1859.

I.

In 3 State where to much land in arid or eeni-erid; where

there has always been a fierce eonbet with nature in order to pro-

duce the necessities of life, it is remarkable that e predominating

element in its developlent ehould be the emphasis laid on cultural

pursuits. South Australia has been, and 1e, steadily accumulating

the ingredients for establishing a stete-wide (end perhaps Australia-

wide) support and promotion of the arts - literature, art, music and

the drums.

It is unlikely that South Australie'e present poeitiqn could

have been Achieved :11 at once; there ie, in feet e continuous}

record of musical endeavour from the earliest year: of settlement.

This is due partly to the idealistic meaner 1n Ihieh the state we:

founded (which idealistic bells remained, even in the poorest times,

a kind of talisman to the inhabitants); partly to the musicians Ibo

settled there and partly to the large number of Germans living in

the state, who oonetnntly practised their national music.

In the first years of South Australian settlement, there

were several theatrical ventures. The first such attempt was recor-

ded in 1858,_when the colony was Just sixteen months old. An adver-

tisement 1n the South Australian Gasette and colonial Raggeter

announced that at the Theatre Royal, '3 small, unique and commodioue

theatre," where Ir Bonner would act as stage and acting manager,

Ir Lee, leader of-the orchestra, Hr Lengoeke, scenic artist, the

evening's entertainments on Hey 28th would commence with an opening
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address, written by Hr Bonner in the character of a Strolling

lanager, ”after Ihich eill be presented the admired play, ggggtgig-

eere, gr Love and Iadneee. Conic song Ir Belles, The British 05;.

. . . Ir Bonner, song, 149g. c'nuchag. . . . Ir Elphinstone. The

Ihole will conclude with the laughable farce or The Lancers." 1

Ir Cameron, from Hobart Teen, arrived in 1859, Hr Samuel

Laaar (late of the Victoria and Royal, Sydney), in 1841, but the

most successful of them all ens George Coppin, vhose Queen's Theatre

in Adelaide (1846) and Port Adelaide Theatre, achieved lasting fame.

Quite econ after the opening of the firet theatre a series

of “musical evening parties" was announced to take place at Govern-

ment-house every Thursday evening during the ”approaching winter

season," sponsored by the hospitable and liberal spirit of His

Excellency and Ira Hindmareh.

The fblloeing year Ir Platte, ”late Organist of St Mary

Aldermary, and St Paul's Chapel, Great Portland-street," arrived in

the colony, and offered his services as a Teacher of the Pianoforte.

He remained in the colony until his death (in 1871), working as a

music seller and teacher in Adelaide, universally liked for his

genial temperament." Soon after his arrival he became organist at

the Trinity Church, and commenced as music seller, and in October

gave a lecture at the Heohsnice' Institute on the Music of the Seven-

teenth Century.

He ens ably assisted by lasers Bennett and Evens, who have

recently arrived from Chicheeter. We congratulate the colony

upon this accession of musical talent. Ir Platte, after an

interesting.narrative of the progress of the science at that

period, illustrated his subject by several beautiful perforb

mancee, among which we may particularise Ion lobis Domino -

the duct Could a man be secure - a beautiful concerto from

Ccrrelli - Pureell's song lad Tom - and God Save the Queen.

 

1 South Australian Gasette and Colonial Register, 19th May 1858,

p2.
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The company vee extremely numerous and respectable, and
repeatedly evinced their gratification Iith the perfbrmenee.
At the close of the lecture, the Secretary suggested the
propriety of having an amateur concert for the benefit of
the Infirmary. We hope that our felloI-oolonista may encou-
rage the project, and have frequent opportunities, in the
present deerth of public amusement, of enjoying the innocent
and intellectual recreation derived from music.

leeere Plette and Bennett announced 3 Concert for 19th Feb-

ruery 1840, upon which the Regatta: vexed lyrical in a vein not

uncommon amongst early settlers:

On a spot that three years ago wee e desert veete, now stands
a public eeeembly room. In e plane that no 1onger ago Its a
hovling wilderness, 13 now advertised the "first professional
concert.” Where the owl ehrieked, end the wild dog yelled in
emulation of his eevuge neeter, the etreins of art and fancy -

the notes of Beethoven, lartini, Bishop, etc, are to sing
their varied melody.2

The euoeeee of the concert was such as to urge the inhabitants to

request Mr Platte to fbrm e mueieel society. This society did not

transpire, for by the end of 184) there tee still e need to channel

the musical talent abounding in Adelaide in acne unified direction,

so that concerts could be given “of something a degree beyond what

is got up at our own heueee every week . . . we must not have every

individual playing first fiddle nor confine ourselves to one reheat?

eel an hour before the performence.‘ 5

II

An 1! 1n ensue: to this need, the Adelaide Choral Society

made its appearance the following year, at a concert on 5th May,

the programme comprising eeleetione from Handel, Haydn, Hosart,"end

other celebrated eomfioeere." !he Leader of the Band was Hr Bennett.

 

1 South Anetr511en Register, 19th October 1859, p2.
Ibid, 15th Pbbruery 1840. P5.
Adelaide Observer, 11th November 1843, 95.“
N
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In England almost every factory has its singingbschcol attached,
and it is a matter of congratulation to find that a Society is
founded in this colony that will prevent our totally emerging
into barbarian. Our limited space does not allow us to enter
into details of the performance, but on the whole it sent off
remarkably well. fhere is a scarcity of treble voices for the
choruses, but so have no doubt that the applause which was so
generally elicited will be the means of inducing many to Join
in this mental and Joyous recreation. we must make every allovb
ance for first appearances, but we certainly should have wished
to havz.found a better understanding between the vocal and
instrumental department. The good folk of Adelaide are not
remarkable for punctuality, but we cannot carry that failing
into musical matters, time being a sine gun non of music.1

The Adelaide Choral Society had a fairly continuous career

until 1859, and as this sea a long record for such a young colony,

it will serve to define the first period of South Australian musical

growth, for after its demise there disappeared for some time such a

unifying factor in her musical development.

The programmes of the Choral Society concerts invariably

consisted of a miscellaneous selection of short items, of secular or

sacred origin. The programme of one of the earlier concerts in May,

1848, is given below, in order that some idea of the style of enter-

tainment can be indicated:

Leader - Ir Bennett.
Pianoforte - Hrs Hurray.
Programme - First Part.

Periodical Oflrturc eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeee 'whal

Glee, Who first shall strike the door ....... Sir 3.8. Bishop
Song, near me. 10°" eeeeeeeeeeeseelee-assess. c.”- you Weber

Glee, Sviftly from the flountain's Brow ...... Samuel Webbe
Song. lom's Prwor .....I...'I.......‘..... Bellini

Glee, Hart and Hind are in their Lair ....... Sir H.R. Bishop
Bong, Let 'ot 80m. eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeesee Bellini

Overture, 11 Tmredi oeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeseeeee ROSSini

 

Adelaide Observer, 9th larch 1844, p6.
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Second Part

Overture, hfl MSVOIO eeeeeeeseeeesseeeseesee AUber

Glee, Come, live with me .................... Samuel Webbe
Cansonet, the lermaid's Song ................ Haydn
Glee, Hark! Hark! Each Spartan Round ........ Sir H.R. Bishop
Chorus with Solo, Kerry Boys, slay, slay .... Ditto
Reoit. and Air, Softly sighs the Voice of

Evening sees-seesaseseesesess Come Von Weber

Glee, Sleep, Gentle Lady .................... Sir 8.3. Bishop

Pull Chorus, 7178. Enrico eseeeeeees-seeeseess P1106111.

Even although the Society received a valuable addition in

1850, when Mr J.W. Daniels, "late Principal Tenor and Conductor of

the Bath Madrigal, Athenasum, and Choral Societies,“ became their

leader, they went into temporary recess from 1852 to 1854, the Com-

mittee uttering one small lament I'that notwithstanding their efforts

to create a taste for classical music, by bringing before the sub-

scribers and the public we11-eelected pieces from the most able con-

posers, they have been unable to accomplish their desire." I The

reasons assigned by the Society for suspending their operations were

first, the absence from the colony of several of the most efficient

performers; second, the non-payment of their subscriptions by many

of the annual subscribers, and third, the great expense of construc-

ting, for each concert, a temporary orchestra at the Exchange Hall,

where there was no provision for such entertainments. The most

powerful reason, however, was the suddenly developed migratory nature

of the population, which in this one;instence scattered far and wide

both audience and orchestra, “whose gigjggt; nesbra night hare been

found laboriously engaged to the inharmonious sounds of pick and

shovel in {assisting and prospecting with their fellowbmen from all

quarters of the glove for the all-attractive nuggets.“

 

1 Adelaide Observer, 25th January 1851, p4.
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A more settled state of things induced the return of many

to the old spot, and the re-organized Adelaide Choral Society was

some-hat more catholic in the choice of its programmes, and received

in addition the attractions of a lady vocalist, maria Chalker, and a

more complete orchestra. Even so the troublesos "public taste” could

not be entirely satisfied, and an echo of the complaints which had

been voiced in Sydney during the previous decade was heard warning

against the inclusion of too much fancy and incomprehensible music:1

We take this opportunity of advising the Society to select for

vocal performance such musical compositions as combine excellence

with simplicity, of which they may choose from a very great

variety, by eminent composers. It is not everyone, especially

in a mixed audience, who can appreciate elaborate chromatic

passages, modulating, as they often do, into a variety of keys,

both major and minor, nor is it every amateur that has the

ability and taste to embody the conceptions of the authors of

such compositions. A few false notes will often in such

instances her the effect of the whole.2

By the end of 1854, the German musician, Herr Linger, had

become leader of an orchestral section comprising pianoforte, eight

violins, viola, violencello, double-base, three flutes, clarionette,

three cornopeans and a trombone. A choral Society had also been

established at North Adelaide, consisting of about thirty members,

principally vocalists, under the charge of Ir Lillywhite. This

society did not plan to trespass on the territory of the older insti-

tution, ”inasmuch as it is established for the special, if not

exclusive cultivation of sacred music.” The first concert was given

in April, 1855, and the two societies managed to exist side by side

until 1857, when the North Adelaide Choral Society was replaced to a

more centrally situated Sacred Harmonic Society. It was hoped, at

the outset, that all would lend their support, it being “the obligation

 

1 See Part I, Ch. 17.

2 Adelaide Observer, 22nd July 1854, p10.
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of all to cultivate sacred music, as possessing and imparting impulses

of the right kind, as leading to the or intense of devotional feeling,

and as exercising a judicious and almost irresistible influence on the

human mind, and asserting that the taste created by it was a refining,

humanising, and a civiliaing influence."1

The Adelaide Choral Society was not so restricted in its

activities (apart from occasional admonitions from the public about

programmes, and the friendly advice that the inclusion of a trio by‘

Hummel - performed by Messrs Chapman, Allen and Kerr Linger - "appears

rather too heavy for the concert-room"), for at the annual meeting of

1857, it was reported that during the past year no less than twenty

concerted pieces and choruses, with full orchestral accompaniments,

had been given, under the inspired guidance of Herr Linger, and

Ir Chapman as leader. Besides the usual ballads and solo songs, these

two gentlemen ensured that some of the programme, at least, should be

filled with classical music, and were responsible for introducing such

items as symphonies by Ioaart, lube: and Weber, although "symphony" in

-this case may have only meant that portion of such works were performed,

In January 1858, the first concert of the Sacred Harmonic

Society took place under the conductorship of Ir J.W. Daniel, the had

latterly conducted the North Adelaide Society. Here, too, the pro-

grammes consisted of shorter items from the sacred works of Handel,

Crotch, Callcott and Hendslssohn. Occasional secular works sore intro-

duced, such as the performance of Hendelssohn's Violin Concerto in

1859, 2 one of the earliest performances of this work in Australia.

The affairs of both societies came to a conclusion, after they

had combined to produce the first large-scale performances in South

Australia. They were given to commemorate the 100th year since Handel's

 

1 Adelaide Observer, 20th October 1855, Supp. p2.

2 With pianoforte accompaniment.
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death1 and consisted of tee concerts in which the lsesiah and
Alexander‘s Itast sere performed. Herr Linger conducted, Hr Daniel

was choral master, and Chapman leader. Nearly 1000 people attended

the concerts, the ladies on the first night dressing in deepest black

as befitted the solemnity of the occasion. A satisfying profit of

about £70 ..3 realised, shich enabled the outstanding debts of the
Choral and Harmonic Societies to be paid.

The first lusical lbstivel in Adelaide was commemorated in

fitting terms.

All she sere at Ihite's loan on Ibdnesday evening, at least
all Inc are sensible of the potent influence of that divinest
science which

”takes the prisoned soul
and laps it in Elysium,"

must have enjoyed no inconsiderahlc treat. The very occasion -
an In lgmcriam to the genius of Handel, to whom belongs, par
excellence, the fine of having clothed Christian verities in
grandest tones — was attractive and congenial; while the
thought that the tribute of admiration sas being paid on the
very day on shich a hundred years befbre the soul of that
mighty musician passed to the quiristry of eternity spread a
diapason of deep and solemn feeling-beneath the more pleasing
emotions which the intention of the evening awakened. . . .
the occasion and object of Wednesday's entertainment appeared
to produce precisely that frame which fits for the full appre-
ciation of the most serious of subjects set forth in the
highest style of musical composition. lo doubt this experience
was participated in largely by the assembled audience, the
listened to the entire procession of the performance with pro-
found attention and evident delight.2

 

1 lany conneccraticns cf the Handel centenary were given in musical
centres, notably the vast Festival held in the Crystal Palace,
London.

2 Adelaide Observer, 16th April 1859. p8.
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III

iron 3 mueioel point of view, the concerts of the choral

Society during the period 1844 - 1859 were the most important

continuous events, but there Iere several other developments of

note.

0! comparative continuity, although they were not primarily

'eoneerned with music, veto the South Australian Library and

leehenioe' Inetitute Querteriy Convereesionee, there lectures and

scientific demonstrations were pleeeently interspersed with musical

items from the chief of Adeleide's uueiciena.

Other eigne of musical activity Iere the smell singing

eleesee which were established, mostly on the new principles of

eight-einging. Ir litton opened the first mneie shop in Adelaide in

1847, and formed e bend, whilst on the streets could be heard "the

homely strains of the hurdy-gurdy end the deedly-lively eire of the

berrel-orgen." lor wee there venting evidence of native talent, fer

young Semuel lerehell built an organ for St John's Church ea early

ee 1848, vhoee tones were rich and full. although it was thought that

the "Venetieh Seell" would be "indiepeneebly needed to perfect thin

Ierk of colonial artizenehip." In 1853 Mr Ierehell veried hie orgen

building talents by constructing, with the aid of e workmen, e full-

eieed cottage piano thieh he sold fbr eixty guineee. “The interior

I111 beer the eloeeet inspection, being very solid end complete,

including the metallic plate. The whole of the wood need in its

construction has been exposed fer between three and four yeare to

the varying climate of Adelaide, which nuet have tried it as eeverely

as any eteamingachember in London.”1 lothing had been imported

except the strings and the ivory feeinge for the keys, and the tone

was reported to be ”rich and poverfUI."

 

1 Adana. Obe Iver, 30th July 1855, p7.
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rurther colonial talent, of which the South Australians were

particularly proud, was that exhibited by young Master White, whose

father later built the large hall and surroundings known as 'lhite's

Rooms" (opened in 1856), vhera so many of the Adelaide concerts were

given, although the hiring cost was rather extorionate at ten guineae

a night. After his infant talents had been guided on the violin by

the visiting lellington Wallace, Hester White ventured to London and

distinguished himself (according to the Adelaide papers) as a student

of violin and piano at the Royal Academy of lueic. He returned home

in 1858 and was able to display the benefits of his education - he

was, as mentioned above, the violinist who introduced Nendelesohn's

Violin Concerto at an early date to South Australia. He gave "an

illustration of the truth of what has been said of another performer -

'he produces rapture from a catgut,‘ and.of the very great difference

which exists between an accomplished violinist and an ordinary fiddler."

Musical activities vcre not confined to the capital, for a

musical society was founded at Tanunda in 1857 and the Gavler Harmonic

Society in 1859 - ”for in Germany every little village had its Harmonic

Society and Instrumental band . . . a speaker stated that Gawler con-

tained a fair amount of musical talent and ability which only required

drawing out" - and the Glare Choral Society in the same year.

the mention of Germany leads to the very important fact that

South Australia in the 1840's and 1850's received a large influx of

German migrants, who formed musical clubs wherever they congregated.

flashers of the smaller societies usually held only private amateur con-

certs, but other Germans took a part in public musical life, such as

Herr Linger, or played an instrument in one of the numerous bands. A

concert of particular note was given by Mr Fischer in 1850, the first

concert that introduced a large accession of German talent to the colony.

 

1 Adelaide Observer, 19th June 1858, p4.
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fhe performers included Herr Fischer himself, Kerr and ladame Crane,

pianist and vocalist, and members of the Adelaide "Deutsche Lieder-

tafel," who “executed several pieces sith a taste, feeling, and

precision that was highly creditable to themselves, and gratifying to

the audience." The songs shich they sang from the old books of the

"Loreley," it is interesting to note, are still sung in the present

tine from these books, now unobtainahle even in Germany.

IV

Before 1850, apart from lessrs Haven and Inherg, there were

hardly any musical visitors in South Australia, but after the gold

rush had attracted entertainers to Victoria, quite a few made fleeting

visits to the neighbouring state - Madame Carandini and Monsieur

Coulon, Catherine Hayes, Lola iontes, lieka Hauser, Madame Clarissa

cailly, Madame Anna Bishop and Signor Ontolo, the last of whom settled

for a time in Adelaide. Sons of these people repeated their visits,

and some sent also to the smaller centres, to the delight of the

inhabitants.

fhe violinist liska Kauser was particularly popular in South

Australia, and in his visits to Adelaide and the surrounding towns was

mostly rewarded sith large and admiring audiences. Indeed, large

quantities of superlatives were lavished upon his "melodies, harmonic

variations, fantasies, burlesques, initations, and heart-thrilling

ballad-airs," for the gushing torrent of sweetest sound carried every

feeling away “by the exquisite poetry of his music.“

,In the binds of Iiska Hauser the familiar and common-place looking

instrument becames "the golden-stringed lute” breathing delicious

harmony. The audience at first see before then an amiable-looking

gentleman of unpretending demeanOur - with an old fiddle - a rare

crenona - in his hand. In a moment the instrument is carefully

touched with the bow, and then follows a gush of music so sweet

that the listener is inclined to look round the platform to see
share it comes from. _Birds are warhling, waters are heard to

ripple, the sweetest tones of the human voice, and even the gentle
whisperings of the breeze seem to be there. But it is not so. It
is only the man and the fiddle. Indeed they seem to form one
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instrument, as with his firmly-posed figure, his glowing face,
and his eye lit with enthusiasm, he pours his very soul out upon
the audience. Nothing but genius could do this, and so listeners
feel as they burst into acclanation when the charm ceases. But
Miska Hanser is not one of those violinists who are said to wear
out a fiddle every tins they play. He doesn't smash the strings
with his bow until thunder and lightening cone from then. 0n the

contrary, his delicacy of touch is one of the greatest wonders of
his execution. This was strikingly observable last night in
several instances. The Last rose of summer, - an encore for the
fantasia on Scotch airs, was perfection itself. 0f the more slap
borate pieces, The Carnival of Venice, with new variations, was
wonderfully played. The strings of the instrument spoke, and
seemed to sustain a conversation one with the other, in tones
alternately falsetto and base, the deep grumbling of the latter
being brought in with ludicrous effect. !he 'capriccic," known
as The bird on the tree, was also received with immense applause
on being given upon an encore for another piece. It.curiously'
happened that whilst this was being played two or three young
rats deliberately walked down a rope hanging from the ceiling to
the floor, just behind the performer, following each other at
the distance of a yard or two, and attracting the attention of
every one in the room. This voluntary ”terrific descent" must
no doubt be taken as a conplinent to the great violinist, who,
like Orpheus, can thus charm unintelligent animals with his music.1

Of opera, South Australians had an early taste in a performance

of lasaniellc; or, the Dumb Girl of Portici at.the Victoria Theatre,

under the management of hr Buckingham, in April 1840. In 1856 Madame

Anna Bishop gave operatic arias ”in character" with such success as to

crowd her concerts with excited audiences, and to cause even the scat

prudent to gather at the windows and doors, to pay cheap honage where

her sweet wnrblings "fell in harmony, softened by distance, on their

eager ears.“ Two years later the Garandini company produced opera with

the more realistic adjuncts of scenery and several performers, advan-

tages which ladane Anna Bishop had leaked, for

in all such cases the absence of scenery must, of necessity, be
a great drawback. The agitated sonnanbula, for instance in her
night-dress, wandering up and down between a grand piano and two
music—stands, produces an effect somewhat conicé though the sing-

ing and the acting may be altogether excellent.

 

Adelaide Observer, 26th June 1858, p4.
Adelaide Observer, 24th April 1858, Supp. p1.m

H
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Iadame Carandini was Just as popular as Anna Bishop, whilst she, too,

could act with the merest aide to effect - even when singing 33;;

Britannia, she seemed an "embodiment of the spirit of our national

song. With her uplifted arm and a defying stamp of the foot, the

'hanghty tyrants' got pretty much the worse of it with her." With the

aid of the vocalists Signor Grossi and Honsieur Laglaise, Mr Lavenu at

the piano, and scenery hurriedly painted and put up by Herr Schrader,

Madame Carandini presented curtailed versions of Lucia.di Lemmermoor,

Ernani, Lucresia Borgia and La §gggggbula, although the performance of

the last named opera, with the aid of some local amateurs, was rendered

humorous by reason of Arlessio speaking his part with a strong German

accent, Lisa answering Elwino's impassioned Italian in broad English,

and Count Rodolphe bursting out with such passages as "I tale you she

ees somnanbula.”

V

In 1859 a competition of a kind which does not have any paral-

lel in Australia at this period, was conducted by the Gawler Institute

in order to provide Australia with a patriotic anthem, to be entitled

The Song of Australia. The desire to express national sentiments in

music was not a new one - the earliest examples being the compositions

of Kavanagh of Sydney in 1826, and already hessrs Barton and Draeger of

Tanunda had attempted to supply a want "which will sooner or later be

felt here - that of a national song." Their song was entitled Advance

Australia, and appeared in 1858. The Gawler Institute, however,

sponsored something quite unique. Entries were first invited to supply

the words of a national song, the winner to receive a prize of ten

guineas, and the copyright of the words to become the property of the

Gawler Institute. Mrs Carleton was the winner out of ninety-eight

competitors, after which entries of music were to be submitted to fit

these words, also for a ten guinea prize. Twenty-three musical

effusions were submitted - "from this it would appear that it is far

more common to be poetical than musical in South Australia.”
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Herr Linger was pronounced the winner, although some formidable

competition was offered in the person of the fiery Signor Ontolo.

The Saga of Australia was first heard at a concert at Gawler in

December, 1859, when an elaborate arrangement for soloists, quartet

and full band accompaniment was welcomed with vehement applause by

the audienoo.

The 3055 of Anstrulin, composed by a German, has had the

d1:t1not10n_of rotsining its popularity for over a hundred years, and

at the present tin. in South Aultrllin is sung regularly in schools

and on public occasions, and has been advanced as a suitable anthem

to ropruoont the whole of Australia.



CHAPTER II} -1860 - 1878.

I

During the next eighteen years South Australia gradually

began to assume a musical life equivalent to that of the Eastern States,

'in that a large number of musical societies was formed, those in

Adelaide introducing some of the more important cratorios, as well as

classical1 music by Beethoven and lendslssohn. The inhabitants,

particularly those of Adelaide, became familiar with nany standard

operatic works of the 19th century, through visits by the leading

operatic companies which lasted from four to as many as eight weeks.

In general, there was a broadening of musical taste and appreciation

amongst concert audiences, so that South Australians by the end of

this period could not complain that there had been lack of opportunity

to form one of the highest social benefits - a community participation

and appreciation of music in its most desirable aspects.

Amateur music-making formed the greatest portion of activities

in the colony; its abundance was apparent in the great variety of

pianos and other instruments for sale, as well as in the quantities

of instrumental and vocal music imported from overseas. idvertisenents

such as the follosing appeared regularly in the newspapers:

 

1 0r "scientific“ as the 19th century critics frequently described
the instrumental music of these composers.
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Pianofortee, Pianettes, Rarmoniuns, in large variety by the best

makers.
A large assortment of Brass Instruments, including Corsets,

Sopranos, Altos, Contra Altos, Tenors, Baritones, Basses, Contra

Basses, Bombardanes (sic), Bugles, Post Horns, etc, etc; also,
Claricnets, Flutes, rites, Piccolos, Ilagcolets, Drums, Tambour-

inss, English Concertinas, German do., Organ and Celestial,

Violins, Guitars, Flute Harmonious, Organ Accordions or Helo-

phonea, Percussion Organs, Box Organs, Organs, Helody Flutes,

line flutes, Ilutinas, Accordions, lusical Boxes, new patent.

Antiphonel, and a great many more flusioal Instruments and #ittings

too numerous to mention. Also, a very large selection of lusio,

Exercises, Instructors, etc, etc . . .

n. Sander, 11, Hindley-etreet.1
In the country as sell as in the city, amateur gatherings were

devoted to providing funds for church building; organs and harmoniuns

for churches or lechanios' Institutes: they were also held as part of

the usual entertainments obtaining in the colonies - musical soirees,

lechanics' Institutes soirees, Improvement Societies, etc. Entertain-

ments of a literary and dramatic nature eere always interspersed with

musical items. Brass Bands were formed in’many centres, in particular

share the German people had settled. [any small Glee Clubs and Lieder—

tatels were formed: amongst the societies which existed for a greater

or smaller length of time in the years from 1860 to 1878 could be

mentioned the Port Adelaide Musical Society (Herr Linger conductor),

?ort Adelaide Sacred Choral Society (G. Tilly, conductor), lorvood

Philharmonic Society, Kindmarsh Sacred Choral Society, noonta Glee

Club, Too Wells lueioal Society, Redbanks Choir, flintaro Glee Club,

GIIIOI Glee Club, loreood Amateur Choral Society, Hellrose Glee Club,

Choral Society in connection with the Wallaroo lines (peopled largely

by the lelsh), Yatsla Glee Club, Kapunda Philharmonic Society, East

Adelaide Musical Society, Port Augusta Glee Club, and the Creenock

Liedertafel.

 

1 South Australian Advertiser, 10th Hovenber 1364, pl.
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The lapunda Philharmonic Society was one of the more important

of these groups, whilst the Tanunda Liedertafel, formed in 1861, is

flourishing in 1962, its repertoire still containing songs from the

German Song Books, brought out by settlers last century. In the

German-speaking areas national songs forced the chief study, whilst

other societies concentrated on English ballad music and excerpts from

opera, particularly from operas by favourite composers such as Belts

and Wallace. I

In Adelaide itself gatherings of a literary and musical nature

combined, were encouraged in order to provide sorking people eith

something a little more elevating than cock-fighting, horse-racing and

drinking for entertainment. To a newcomer in the '60's, the city could

prove a discouraging sight. 'As one communicant wrote:

Here the prevailing idea of a sunmum bonum seems to be intoxi-

cation: and in proof of what I have asserted we have to observe

the extraordinary nusber of public-houses (without any other

claim to patronage than the vending of strong drink) supported

by such a thin population.

In England there are very many beautiful concert rooms; and

all through the European continent delightful gardens and places

of public resort, where the refining and exalting influences of

music are inseparably blended with the ”cheering glass,” and I

hare no doubt that the prevailing absence of refined taste, and

the general tendency to dissipation, which are gleringly promi-

nent among the rising generation of this city, are traceable, in

a great measure, to the want of an'ample supply of good music.1

Nevertheless, regular meetings and classes were held by the South

Australian Institute, and a Library and Reading Room made available to

members. Amongst the classes, those devoted to the instruction and

practice of vocal nusie, under the direction of Mr R. trancie Price,

were probably the nest popular. Elementary classes were established

at intervals: an upper Hullah class promoted rehearsal of part music

and oratorio music, and the most senior class eventually became an

Orpheus Society.

 

1 Letter to the South Australian Advertiser, 26th January 1864, p3.
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There were also the north Adelaide Young Men's Society,

Hindmerah lutual Improvement Society, where Ir Paddy fostered interest

in music, the Catholic Ibung Ian's Society and the South Adelaide

lutuel Improvement Society, where any soiree was given additional

M by musical items.

II

lusie in connection with Improvement Societies and Institutes

1n the capital, and the numerous similar country associations, was

nearly always regarded in its social aspect, that is, of providing

people with an ”innocent and rational" recreation, and also, with much

vocal music, as the embodiment of all the ”noblest and most elevating"

national sentiments. Only in the chief city, generally, could any

devotion to mneie as a science be discovered: Adelaide passed through

e very berren period fbr lack of a musician sufficiently able to

encourage interest in this eapeot. Herr Linger, who might have done

:0, died in 1862, eng 3 long time elapsed before any constructive

plane were attempted.

A Philharmonic Society established towerds the end of 1862

gave e few concerts, but 3 new Philharmonic Society eetebliehed in

_1869 existed for a longer period. Ir E. Spiller was appointed conduc-

tor; Richard Better lhite, Leader, and James Shakespeare, Organist.

White was the pianist and violinist who had studied at the Royal

Academy. ‘Sinoe his return to the colony, he had taken part in moat

of the important Adelaide concerts, and played in public such classical

compositions es the lendelesohn Violin Concerto, movements from the

two Piano Concertos, and sone of the De Beriot Violin Concertos. Jenee

Shakespeare's name could also be found in connection with most lueicel

events. Upon the death of White in 1872, end Shakespeare's preoccu-

pation with other business, Kesars Ball and Pybue became leader of the

bend and organist (or pianist), respectively.
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The public appesrances of the Philharmonic Society conmenced

with the Messiah, performed vith the following interesting distribution

of forces - four first violins, four second violins, and two third

violins; two violas, tvo violencellos, one double bees; five flutes,

two claricnets, two cornets, two saxehorns and one drum; fourteen altos,

thirty-two trebles, twenty tenors and eighteen basses. for some years

after this date Adelaide was blessed with an annual Christmas perfor-

mance of the Messiah.

The Philharmonic Society gave four concerts each year, either

of miscellaneous secular or sacred music, vocal or instrumental, or

longer works, including Ronberg'e L of the Bell, Handel's Asia and

Galatea, Judas laooahggus, and Alexander's Inset, hendelssohn's 31!!!

Walggggis light, Athalie, portions of Elijah, many of them for the first

time in Adelaide. Although first-class vocalists were not available,

the tent ensemble was very satisfying, at least for the audiences of

anything no to 1000 people who flocked to the Adelaide Town Hall, The

Town Hall, hosever, lacked a good organ. rho musicians of Adelaide

.being very anxious to acquire this aid to oratorio music, and being

also very anxious to emulate the citizens of lelhourne in the possession

of such an instrunent, all profits of the concerts were to be devoted

to help defray the cost of purchasing such an instrument from Messrs

Hill and Son. ' ,

This object, of course, necessitated certain econonies, such as

hiring music from the lelbourne Philharmonic, rather than building up

an Adelaide library. Some unusual works were nevertheless given, as

the first performance in Adelaide of Barnett's cantata, The Ancient

Iariner, set to the words of Coleridge‘s poem. The music - ”wild,

’ dreamy, and unearthly, soft, pathetic, and wailing" - Ins rendered

effectively by the chorus, ”producing a strange and yet pleasing effect,”

and by a band accompaniment of exquisite beauty. The society over-

leaped the bounds of prudence in performing parts of Bonberg's £51_gg

the Bell.
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It is . . . a pity that the Philharmonic Society lends itself

to such poor "gag,” tolerable only in a third-rate penny theatre,

as that of ringing the Albert Bells in a pause designedly intro-

duced in the last chorus of this noble cantata. It was had

enough when they tried the effect in Haydn's creation, after the

recitative, "And God Said Let_there be Light," and the Town Hall

porter turned on the gas; but for Schiller to write, and Bosherg

to compose a cantata for the express purpose of introducing a

fantasia by the same porter on those melancholy instruments which

do duty for hells, is rather too rough - on musical ears at any

rate. Cannot the Society aim at something a little higher than

this claptrap?1

“can-bile, tosards the end of 1872, another society Ins formed -

the Adelaide Amateur lusical Union. At first the performances were

more of a private nature, but by 1875 their appearances were fully

qualified as "public." Their programmes differed from those of the

Philharmonic Society: in December 1873 they produced Bennett's gay

Queen for the first time in Adelaide, under the conductorshipof George

Oughton; Heber'e Mass in C; the finale from Mendelssohn's Piano Concerto

in G minor; the complete concerto in larch, 1875, the pianist being

W.R. Pybus, leader of the orchestra John Hall; in lovember 1874 Beet-

. heven‘s Choral thtasia and Birch'e cantata The Kerrie Hen of Sherwood

rest; "allegro sohersando? from the first piano Concerto by Beethoven,

pianist w.n. Pyhus; the Prelude and Bridal Chorus from Lohegggin as an

arrangement for two pianos, the following December; Gounod'e Egggg

§glonells for the first time in Adelaide in April, 1876, and Cheruhini's

nguiem lass in c liner in larch, 1877.

On the shale the programmes of the lusioal Union vere more

adventurous and varied than those of the Philharmonic Society, and under

Oughton's guidance the lusical Union concerts became increasingly

popular. The lusical Union finally she-ed an unforgiveahle lack of

manners in the eyes of the Philharmonic Society, when they calmly

announced their own series of concerts to inaugurate the new organ at

"the Town Hall. The Philharmonic Society had perforce to surrender the

 

1’ South Australian Advertiser, 24th April 1874, p2.
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honour in fine of such strong forces as gathered around the Kusical

Union, but relieved thesselves in nournful verse:

Ours was the toil. We sowed, but others reap;

Yet still we do not envy then the wreaths

That should have crowned our brows. Let them rejoice

As best they can in laurels undeserved.

we are content the future to decide

To whom the need of praise is rightly due,

Knowing that when the bitterness of strife

Is past our toils will have their just reward.

III

Visiting artists of note were infrequent during the 1860's in

South Australian but in 1862 two artists made a remarkable tour which

extended to many of the centres outside Adelaide. Messrs Poussard and

Douay, "First Princess of Irance,“ violinist and violencellist fro-

the Conservatoire de Paris, gave their first concert in Adelaide on

flay 26th, which consisted of a miscellaneous selection of operatic

excerpts, fantasies on ballads and airs, interspersed with vocal items.

Besides giving nearly thirty concerts in Adelaide, they visited Port

Adelaide, Glenelg, Kapunda, Haunt Barker, lorwood, Geeler, Tenunda,

Burrs, Kensington, Clare, Whtervele, Auburn, Angaston, Salisbury,

Kooringa, Rivertcn, Iallaroo, Strathalbyn, lillunga, Noarlunga, Vood-

eide, and Reynella; This extended tour pioneered the way for future

visiting artists, in particular the Oarandini company, who in the

years to come also became well-known visitors to the country centres.

The undoubted ability of Poussard and Douay on their respective instru-

ments, and the many spectacular effects with pisaicato, imitations of

bagpipes, beating on the strings with the back of the bow, "and sene-

thing that can only be compared with the sewing of a log of wood,"

ensured enthusiastic audiences during the whole of their stay, which

extended into the first part of the following year.
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One item, houever, was reserved for special occasions as a

tour de force. Entitled TEE DEAD HEROES, this long composition was

a form of programme music at its most direct, and a description of

the first performance in Adelaide follows:

and we would before attempting to describe it correct an

erroneous impression which prevails, that this composition has

been previously performed in Melbourne. All that they played

in lelbourne was a short piece descriptive of the death of

Burke and Wills, but that produced on wednesday evening was a

most elaborate composition, sell described as a musical poem,

and has been we are assured composed and arranged in Adelaide.

It is, as we have before stated, dedicated to our own great

explorer, J. fiacnousll Stuart. It condenses with music des-

criptive of the ”preparations for the departure“ of the Expedi-

tion, and in which the variations on The Last Rose of Summer

were beautifully introduced, after a rather rattling and noisy

performance indicative of the bustle of preparation. The Adieu

come next, and was given with tenderness and pathos. "The

start” followed, and the clatter of hoofs, the confusion of

voices, and the rumbling of the wagons could all be readily

distinguished; variations on Cheer bole, cheer were beautifully

introduced in this part. The songs of the Birds followed, at

the approach of the evening, and we need hardly say were given

with a minuteness of imitation truly wonderful; from the songs

of the birds to ”evening” the transition was as gentle and

pleasing to the car as that of dissolving views is to the eye.

The "Recollections of Home" followed naturally on the setting

' in of evening, and Home, sweet Home was next touchingly played.

"The route" again renewed the cluttering of hoofs and noise of

starting afresh. ”The hot wind,“ as might be supposed, was the

most disagreeable part of the whole; new it whistled through

the trees and now roared across the plain, and one could almost

fancy the glare of the atmosphere and the accompanying dust.

”The work accomplished” gnve the opportunity for the introduction

of Eggs Britannia, and on leaving Carpentaria, See the Conguerigg

Hegg genes Ias appropriately played. The subsequent "sufferings

of the explorers,” their sighs, their cries, their low cursors,

their groans of pain and despair were eloquently described.

”flops" on approaching Cooper's Creek was expressed by a cheerful

but not exultant style of music, which gave way to "Despair” on

finding the "Depot deserted3' and all these feelings were

expressed with so such power that no one could fail to understand

the meaning of the music. The “approach of death" was solemn and

awful; then came the ”heavenly music," and heavenly indeed it was;

the effect was magical - enchanting; each one of the audience

”held his breath for a time." Kev such sounds could be produced

from two instruments like violin and violencello was a marvel.
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The tones were soft, sweet, and low, yet the large room was filled
with a volume of sounds, and the most exquisite harmony, as if
proceeding from the ”golden harps” themselves, entranced the
listeners. "The prayer“ was low end solemn, eoeroely audible -
"the burden of a sigh,“ and then followed ”the closed eyes,“ when
the sounds of the instruments died away so gradually and gently,
that it was only when the performers rose that we could be sure
they had eeeeed.1

The Cerendini company toured Adelaide and surrounding district-

13 1865, 1868, 1872, 1875, 1876 end 1877, end ledeme Anne BishOp cane

e second and third time to the colony in 1868 end 1875.

lademe Arebelle Goddard was the first of three visitors of

world-wide fame who visited South Australia in the 1870's. Her arrival

with assistant artists in Adelaide in September, 1875, was ”the great

topic of town talk, and the first appearance in South Australia of the

greatest of living English pianietes is naturally looked forward to,

es an event of no ordinary interest.“ Ker audiences had the musical

enlightenment of hearing several important works rendered by one of

the mast highly acknowledged interpreter: of the day, including Beet-

hoven's Piano Sonata, Op 26, the Violin and Piano Sonata 0p 30 (in

which Ir 11111 played the violin pm), 3 nonrt Piano Sonata in '1) mar,

_ Enadel's Kermonioue Blacksmith, with variations, selections from

lendelesohn'a "Songs Without Words“ (which were Just commencing to

eahieve an immense popularity in Auetrelie), besides fantasies on

various well known airs such as Rome, Sweet Home. Her playing was a

revelation -

the first time curiosity, followed by wonder at her extraordinary
performance, prevents that perfect repose of mind so necessary to
quickly receive the impressions which such music so performed
ought to produce. After hearing her e few times, hovever, the
mind becomes simply receptive, and the magic steals into the soul
as the odor: of eveet scented flowers steal into the sense on a
calm summer's evening.2

 

1 South Australian Advertieer, 12th June 1862, p2.
2 303th Australian Advertiser, 27th September 1873, p5. 
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In ncvcmber the same year, arrived a concert company of

similar brilliancy, the chief star being ladamoiselle Jenny clans,

violinist, with her accompanist, Hone. Rekels Iadame Rekal, vocalist,

and Miss Christian. H'selle Claus' repertoire in Adelaide equalled

that of Arabella Goddard on the piano, for she played several of the

Beethoven Violin and Piano Sonatas, the Andante and Finale from the

Hendelssohn Violin Concerto, with piano accompaniment, and some com-

positions by De Beriot, besides violin fantasies on operatic airs.

The novelty of hearing such an accomplished lady violinist was even

greater than that of a lady pianist of the first rank, for to play

such long and difficult works ”must hays been fatiquing for the

delicate-looking little creature" - yet she apparently played effort-

lessly with ”wonderful verve and precision."

Yet another artiste of world renown came to Adelaide in 1875 -

sane Ilma a. Eureka, ”the Hungarian Highting-ale." . . “The Reigning

Queen of Song, the Greatest Living Vocalist, and the only rival of

Jenny Lind, who has charmed all European audiences." is she had Just

done in Kelbourne, she rendered in superb fashion ”The Last Rose of

Summer," "Coming Through the Rye,~ the lad Scene from Lucia di kangar-

orc, and the caratina, “Casts Diva," from !g___. In these and other

songs her brilliant bravura style, and her command over a wide sectional

range created a garage, On her departure she Ins the object of the

first large—scale serenade in Adelaide, which was led by the Lieder-

tafel, who paraded up the street, carrying coloured lanterns, to

serenade her beneath her hotel winder.

IV,

At this period, when operatic excerpts and fantasies upon

operatic airs were probably performed more than any other kind of

music, there existed a demand also for opera in its complete form.

Even in Adelaide, after 1865, there was an operatic season practically

every year. At first the entertainments sore not complete in all such

matters as chorus, orchestra, stage facilities or scenery, but these
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deficiencies were renedied by later companies, in particular by that

of W.S. Lyster, who was meticulous in his attention to completeness in

representation.

The first of the opera seasons in the years 1860-1878 we:

brought by the Bienohi Italian Opera Company in february, 1861, and

lasted from 20th beruery to 29th Hey, more then three months. During

this long time almost every Opera in the standard repertoire we: pro-

duced, many for the first time in Adelaide. The season opened in

ouetonnry feehion with 11 Eggvntogg, fbllowed by figggg, Lucretia Borgga,

itille, ngie de Lenmernoor, Le Sonnembula, Le Ir vista, Erneni,

Riggletto, rho Bohemian 613;, The Barber of S§!§;;g, and others.

In such e large enterprile, there were many problems to be

overcome. The attendance was not always good, particularly in bed

weather, and epurt from any monetary worries, "extras” were not always

easily obtainable. This early venture provided additional problems.

Linly lormen, who conducted from the piano, found it difficult to

present a good first performance with only three rehearsals, besides

having the task of initiating 1 eat of performers ”unknown to each

other into the mysteries of an Italian opera." Yet again,

in the colonies especially, the work to be got through by an enter-
prising mennger in almost stupendous; end if he does not accomplish
his work tell, he must expect no favour from an exacting audience.
Generally the principal singer, the 'eter" of the company himself,
he he: not only to get thoroughly up in his own role, but he has
frequently to erect up his professionnl brethren, end to drill en
impracticable chorus, and this in addition to the fulfilment of
hi: nenegeriel functions. In Adelaide, too, to render the specu-
lation remunerative, the theatre must be open every night, end as
the population is limited, no opera, however satisfactorily per-
formed, will hear more than two or three representetions.1

lilliem Sunrin Lyster, "Diroctor end Sole Proprietor" - brought

his Royal Italian end English Opera Company to Adelaide for the first

time in September, 1865. ”’ron the reputation acquired by the Royal

 

1 South Australian Advertiser, 22nd April 1861, p3.
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Italian and English Opera Company in Australia, the Director thinks

it unnecessary to say any more than that the operas will be produced

in exactly the same manner as in lelbourne and Sydney."1

The company was very complete. Amongst the vocalists were

lladame Lucy Escott, Iadsnoiselle Rosalie Durand, use Eknma Neville,

lies Georgia Kodscn, Kessrs Henry Squires, Armes Beaumont, Henry

Wharton, lrederick Lyster and J.E. Iitts. George Loder was Conductor,

John Hall leader of the orchestra and Signor Konterasi Chorus Master.

The orchestra included some Adelaide musicians, and was composed of

two first violins, two second, one viola, one violcncello, two ”contra

basses," one flute, two clarionets, two horns, one cornet and tinpani.

The chorus was not large on this first occasion - containing only two

first sopranos, two second soprsncs, two first basses, two second

basses, and two first and second tenors. 3y this time, many of the

names comprising Lystsr's company had become ”familiar as household

words" through their achievements in the other states.

The theatre was crowded for the first representation in Adelaide

of Gounod'a £3353, Ihich was a great success.

The talent evinced by ladame Escott, Ir Squires, and the company,

will be more thoroughly appreciated, when it is remembered that

this opera has been produced in England while they have been in
the colonies, and therefore they have had to form their own unaided

ideas of the characters.2 .

fro further events in this season were performances of layer-

beer's Les Kggggggta and Le P hots, operas which Lyster had produced

in Australia with as such grandeur as possible, in emulation of the

style in which they were produced overseas.

the following year Lyster returned with an even larger company,

with the additional attractions of Isdame Penny Simonsen as vocalist,

and Martin Simonsen as conductor. In this season he produced the third

of Heyerbeer'e spectacular operas, L'Africaine, and also Heber's Oberon,

 

1 South Australi Advertiser, 5th September 1865, pl.
2 South Australian Advertiser, 5rd October 1865, p2.
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and, for the first time in Adelaide, losart's Marriage of 115352.

fhe third successive season, in 1867, see held under the

distinguished patronage of His Royal Highness, the Duke of Edinburgh,

rho attended the Opera in person one night to witness the first pore

fornanse in Adelaide of Wallace's Lurline, with additional Ballet by

llr H. Leopold, and on another night, Lucresia Borgia.2

In 1871 Sincnsen's English Opera Company gave a short season

-of operatic entertainments and Lyster's Royal English Opera Company

followed a few months later. lies Alice lay, hrs J.H. For, Er T.H.

Reinford, and Ir Charles Lascelles were in this her company, besides

old favourites, and for the first time in Adelaide the strains of

Comic Opera were heard from his company, beginning with Offenbaoh's

§£§Ed Duchess of Gerolsteig, which was a couplets success. "The

music, light, brilliant, and sparkling, but not by any means thin,

was charmingly rendered, and the acting so animated, that it was with

difficulty one could believe that the performers were the same as

those of the previous two evenings." laritana, The Bohemian Girl,

Satanella, gggthg, and others nere also performed in this "English"

opera season. ' '

The conductor Signer Zelnan appeared in Adelaide for the first

time the following year, in association with Cagli and Ponpei's Royal

Italian Opera Company for the most brilliant season given so far,

ehich lasted six weeks for by this tine a definite opera-going public

 

l ' On this occasion a circumstance reminiscent of overseas business
praotices occurred: 'The.anticipated appearance of His Royal
Highness at the opera, on londay evening caused a rush for box-
tickets, but it was found at the hour mentioned for the commencing
of the sale, than an enterprising local agent, or speculator, had
bought up the lot, and as much as £5 per ticket was asked. This
staggered intending purchasers, who did not feel inclined to pay
so high a price for the pleasure of indulging in so doubtful a
manifestation of loyalty as that of ogling a Prince, and the con-
sequenoe was that some of the boxes were quite empty, and one of
the poorest houses of the season welcomed His Royal Highness at
the Victoria Theatre. This occurrence is rather unfortunate, but
it may teach a useful lesson to over-smart men."
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had been formed in Adelaide. Their second season lasted two months.

The many adVIntagos to be obtained from witnessing Italian opera-

Iare enumerated by the Advertiser:

By its inapiriting influence musical amateurs are uttracted and
crowd the stalls; not for more enjoyment, ve hope, but for the
more laudable object of watching the proceedings, to make them-
selves more proficient in that art of which they are students -
the art of music. It also brings the elite of society closer
with each other, 11th His Excellency the Governor at the head.1

During the succeeding years, tours were made by the Lyster-

Cagli Royal Italian Opera Company, the Royal English Opera Company,

Lyster's Royal English and Opera Bouffo Company, Lylter'a Royal Italian

Opera Company, and the Simonaon English and Opera Bouffe Company.

The omcrgnnoc of rugulur operatic seasons of high quality 13

of outstanding importance in this period. The guneral attitude of

andiencés towards more familiar operas was of intellignnt enjoyment,

whilst towards newer works there was an equally desirable attitude of

rnocptiveneas. Before the first performance of a mdjor work, a com.

prehensive survoy of the history of each opera, and details of the

plot, tare given in the daily papers, 'hioh was also the case in other

Australian capitals. _ ‘
A for mord performances I111 be noticed in particular. One of

the most adventurous Ina the first Adelaide performance of Verdi's

both on April 3rd 1872. This opera was first performed in Florence

in 1847, Rev York 1850, Dublin 1859, but did not receive its English

premiere until 1958 at Glyndebourue. The Adelaide production was

rooordod as being a success, although

 

1 South Anntralinn Ldvortio , 11th July 1873, p2.
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1! one might eqy IO without offence, we should say that it is
a mistake to cdayt lacbcth to the lyric stage. The leading
perfbrmere on Wednesday did their work with undoubted ability;
and, viewed simply I. 1 musical interpretation, Hacboth was a
success. But the difficulty 1: in looking at it solely fro-
the musical point of wiewil

This opinion echoed those of overseas, which caused the neglect of

this opera which Verdi considered one of his best.

In the same Adelaide season, Cimaroee'e Il Matrimonio Segggto

was so successfully represented that, “if this be the nueic of the

eighteenth century, the sooner we huve a greater proportion than is

our wont, the more thoroughly enjoyable our operatic entertainments

'111 be. '2
During the opera season in 1874, two notable productions wore

Enlovy's oporn La Juive, which brought together the greatest crowd

ever seen at tho Ldelaiéo Theatre Royal, and Donisetti's Polluto.

After this date, the growing popullrity of opera bouffe was

as noticeable in Adelaide .8 in other parts of Australia.

The first perfbrnnnco of Genevieve g; Brahggt, by Offenbach,

in April 1875, Ins received in tho usnul half-aahamed, eelf-oonecious

enjoyment by the arbite: of public taste -

' (Genevieve dc Brnbant) 1: alnost without plot, and consists of
a grouping of ridiculous incidents, of absurd characters, of
sensational situations, Ind :11 accompanied by delightful music -
light, airy, and cheerful, no that it is impossible for the most
disagreeable cynic to hear and ace it without being incited to
mirth. . . . It Ins placed on the stage on Tuesday with lavish
scenic embellishments, and "property” effects very rare in Adel-
aide. A real locomotive eteam-cngine with real steam, and I
most hoartrohding thistle; the interior of s railway station,
painted in Ir Clint's highest style, . . .
Ehe house wce crammed from floor to cei11ng, and we have rarely

. Icon more per-onn packed in the Royal. 5

 

South Aultralian Advertiser, 4th April 1872, p2.
Ibid., 10th April 1872, p2.
South Australian Advertiser, 28th April 1375, p2.U
N
.
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In 1877 Lyster produced, for the first time in Adelaide,

Leoooq'e Girofle Girotla, Les Pres St Gervsis, and Le Petite Xariee,

end for the first time in Australia, Offenbaoh's "latest and greatest,"

ledame L'Arehiduo, besides other opera bouffe in the growing reper-

toire. In August Simonsen presented Johann Strauss' Die Fledermans

(for the first time in Australia) as the main course in the diet of

gagggggg, Grand Du h as of Gerolat in, Earth; Giroflg Girofle end

the Bohemian Girl, which by now had become staple ingredients in the

operatic ollapgodri .



CHAPTER III. 1878 - 1888

After 1877, opera seasons in Adelaide continued to grow in

frequency and splendour. Huaic in general prospered, at least until

the late 1880's, when a general recession affected most enterprises

to some extent. In considering the whole period from 1878 to 1888,

however, a considerable advance can be seen in the status of music,

in that Adelaide went ahead of the other states, both in providing

opportunities to foster native talent, and in bringing music to the

fore as a subject for systematic study in all its aspects.

II

The most noticeable developments in opera were the increasing

representation of opera bouffe and in particular of Gilbert and Sulli-

van comic opera, and the corresponding change of taste by audiences

from opera eerie to opera bouffe. is against seventeen seasons of

comic opera in these years, besides scores of representations by small

groups, there were only five of ”grand" opera, which was fast becoming

a financial risk only attempted by the more experienced or foolhardy

director. Into the first category case Saurin Lyeter, who presented,

in 1879, three most important new operas in Adelaide within the space

of a few weeks - Aida, Carmen and Lohenggin.

Ir W.S. Lyeter is an institution, and combines in himself the
functions of a Haplestcn and a Gye.1 We do not know of another

man she can solve the financial problem of how to “run” an Opera

Company successfully through the colonies, or what is-even more

important to the public, how to induce artists of eminence in
Europe to take the risks of colonial seasons even with the promise

of very high salaries.2
 

1 James Hapleson (spelt shove Xapleston) and Frederick Gye vere two

famous London Impregarios at this time.
2 South Australian Advertiser, 17th September 1818, p6.
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, gig; and Carmen were received with due regard to their

importance, but the event of the season was the production of

gghggggig. The critic of the Advertiser, in the light of overseas

trends, gave a ponderous Judgment of the work:

It is but a for years ago that Lohggggin and other of Wagner‘s

romantic and highly imaginative works not with so little favor

that they could not obtain presentation of the English lyric

stage. The fabled history of early Teuton heroes furnished

fitting themes for one who had the power to illustrate and

embellish than with "the music of the future," and gradually

these poetic effusions are taking rank with the less lofty but

better-knees operas of other composers rho have made their

melodies the most distinctive and attractive features of their

musical productions. Wager, on the other hand, disdains any-

thing that vould captivate the general ear, and in the whole

opera of Lohengggn there are not more than two or three strains

that can be distinctly remembered by the audience on the first

hearing. The merits of the work, however, must always render

it acceptable when placed on the stage as well as it was on

Tuesday.1

In 1878 came the famous Soldene English Comic Opera Company,

with their sorld-renovned presentations of Genevieve de Brabant and

Girogle-Girofla, and in 1879 the Royal English Comic Opera Company

with Lee Clcohes de Corneville and others of Offenbach's and Lecooq'a

productions. The Uilliamaons performed in K.I.S. Pinafore in 1880,

and lusgrove, nephew of Lyster, brought Offenbaoh's La Fille du Tambour

55125 in 1881.' In the same year the Williamsons brought The Pirates

of Pensance to Adelaide, and also toured country towns, going as far

afield as Port Augusta. There were aany reasons for the extraordinary

success of Gilbert and Sullivan Comic Opera -

Before Gilbert and Sullivan gave us Pipafore we vere content to

be amused sith Irench opera bcuffe, vhioh had assumed the place

of the old style musical burlesque. There are many very pretty

and praisevorthy things in opera bouffe . . . but there are

those she have conscientious objections to the style of undress

that is usually adopted in pieces of this description, and also

to the Irench tone of the plots. lasers Gilbert and Sullivan

 

1 Ibid., 22nd October 1819, p6.
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have shown us how pieces can be put on the stage in which "legs"

are not required,.excopt for the purposes of locomotion . . .

No one need be afraid to witness it, or to take with them their

sisters and their cousins and their aunts.1

‘ In the succeeding years, the name of Kellie Stewart case

more and more before the public, and her popularity grew in proportion.

Her appearances, in association with the powerful trio of Williamson,

Garner and Musgrove, caused the attractions of Comic Opera to over-

shadow all other entertainment of a like kind.

III

Concurrent with the developments in operatic tastes, as

fostered by the sll-tco-few visits of touring companies, there was a

development in the quantity of more serious music played in public,

both by visiting and resident musicians. Kore also tastes were

ale-1y changing; in place of the former preponderance of operatic

excerpts, vocal and instrumental, the repertoire began to include

increasing quantities of German Lieder and the instrumental works of

Handel, Mozart, Beethoven, De Beriot, Wienialski, Schumann, Mendel-

ssohn, Chopin and Liszt.

’Hadame Carlotta Tasca, King's Scholar and Associate of the

Royal Academy of Music, London, made a great impression in Adelaide

at her concerts in 1878, and was ranked the most accomplished pianist

who had so far visited the city, apart from Arabella Goddard. Madame

Tasca included items by lendelssohn, Beethoven and Chopin in her

programmes.

In these modern days the education of the fair sex is incomplete

without a knowledge of the pianctorte, and therefore no lady

should neglect the opportunity of camparing and correcting her

style by the standard of excellence furnished by a King's Scholar

at the Royal Academy, and more especially by one who is acknow-

ledged to be a real musical genius of the practical as well as

theoretical order. On !riday evening ladame Tasca favored the

 

1 South Australian Advertiser, 5th September 1881, p6.
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audience with Beethoven's famous Sonata in A flat, Op 26,
including the whole four movements . . . . Those of our readers
who are acquainted with Beethoven's compositions know that the
harmonies and modulations of this work are of a highly classical
character, with a depth of feeling that is very difficult to
portray effectively in a large hall before a mixed audience,
but hadame Tasca surmounted this drawback, and with perfect
command of the instrument gave undeniable proof of her ability
to realise the conceptions of the great author, and to inter-
pret them in the most skilful manner to the auditory.1

A month later the "Infant Mozart," Master Ernest Hutcheson,

aged six years, arrived in Adelaide to give concerts in association

with other artists. His infant feats on the piano, and the fact

that he had a "very pleasing and intelligent face and blue dreamy

eyes," was enough to win susceptible audiences and cause young ladies

"somewhere near his own'age" to load him with bouquets. An additional

feet was regularly added to the attraction of his concerts -

The second performance of the Infant losart was given at the
Town Hall on Tuesday evening, October 1, in the presence of a
large and well-pleased.auditcry . . . . Hr Eeippert, as on the
previous evening, called upon any one present amongst the
audience to step upon the stage and strike notes or chords upon
the pianoforte, and in response Signor Giorza, amidst a round
of applause, went forward and struck several involved combina-
tions that were immediately detected and naned by the child,
although his face was turned from the instrument. . . . and the
boy also repeated on the pianoforte several other combinations
struck in succession;2

Mademoiselle Olga Dubcin, who presented classical sonatas and

shorter works of the Romantic school from memory, and Madame Camilla

Ursc, violinist, visited Adelaide in 1879. They were followed by

Henry Ketten, whose spectacular solo piano recitals created a great

furore, in 1880, and Kerr August Wilhelmj, violinist, whose concerts

were considered "an advent that will mark an important epoch in the

musical history of this colony.'r Edourd Remenyi in 1885 created a

similar stir -

 

l §2uth Australian Advertiser, 5lst August 1878, p5.
2 Ibid., 2nd October 1878, p5.
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if the attendanoe on fueeday night is to be taken as a proof
it may be inferred that despite the general depression Adelaide
sill shoe that real nnsio will find the support it deserves . . .
Probably the soot thrilling tragic perfornanoe in the Royal

_ never produced such a desthliks stillness as pervaded all parts
of the house while the violinist played his first solo - a
fantasia on airs from ggg_§g‘gggg§g.1

lhese, and other lesser luminaries, all helped to propagate

an understanding of_the sore "difficult“ nusio of the time, besides

providing standards of execution which could not have been heard in

any other say.

IV

Apart fro- the more exotic aspects of music discussed in

Sections II and III above, there sore plentiful manifestations of

nusiosl activity by South Australian settlers. lusioal soirees there

sore in sbundsnoe, both in town and country. Serviees of Song, in

shioh a religious story suoh as The Pilgrin‘s Progress sas interspersed

with appropriate hymns and oratorio selections, became popular amongst

those of averngo nusiosl ends-sent. The lore hardy of the provinoisl

susieal societies continued to flourish, suoh as those of Tsnunda,

Kspunda, lorsood and Rind-arsh. Quite a number of amateur societies

sore turned for the praotioe of light opera, in partioular those of

losers may. we and Albert Riehardson (late Principal Baritone or

the Royal Italian and must: Opera company and pupil of lanuel Garoia).

gagggggh Ihe )ehssisn Girl, Patiggge, Trig; b1 Jazz and The liksdo

sere practised assidiously and sith great enthusiasa.

The inhabitants of Adelaide sere entertained in the sunmsr

months by open air perfbrnanoes from successive bands - chapmsn‘s,

Sohrader's, the Concordia and other volunteer Bands, shilst in the

winter months, for several years, series of Saturday Popular Coneerts

sore held in the Town Hall. Concerts at cheap prieee had been

 

1 Adelaide Qbserver, 27th June 1885. p26.
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previously in Adelaide, but not with so much auocoss as those given

in 1878 and afterwards. Under the control of such musicians as

losers J.W. Dynial, Oughton and Lundorgnn, they became flourishing

institutions in which most musical societies and amateur musician:

were given an opportunity to exercise their talents.

On the other hand there was a falling-off in the number of

large oratorio works performed. After 1879 the lusioal Union and

Philharmonic Society ceased to exist, although in the early 1880'-

another Philharmonic Society was fbrued, which had to contend with

increasing apgthy amongst nombwrs in attending rohearaals. The

general public; it seemed, preferred to attend a cheap concert or

witness the Opers or the Drama, rather thun participate in long

works which had to be studied carefully.

Son. interesting developments took place among smaller

sections of the community. An Adelaide Anateur Orchestral Society

appeared frequently after 1879, whose assistance at concerts mainly

took the form of operatic selections, wnltsos and incidental nuaic.

The German population continued to practise their native music at

agroenble social ewunings, whilst another choir soon grew into

oninnnoo under a noted conductor. This was the choir of St Peter'-

.c;thodra1, Adelaide, to which place Arthur Boult was appointed organ-

ist and choirlnater in 1877.

last distinctivw of all wwro the concerts givun by the

Adelaide Quartet Club, as later patronised and encouraged by Governor

Sir William 37. JJU Robinson. This group first appeared as the

Beethoven Quartotto Society, comprising Keesrs John Hall (Leader),

William Chapman, Wittig, Gottling and Frank Heed, R.A.E. (Principal

Violoncelliat of the Carl Ros: Opera Company), at a concert in

Documbor 1878.

To ncet tho taut. for high-elasa music which prevails amongst
a oortain portion of our population, Ir J. Hall and Ir trunk
Road have organised a series of chamber concerts, the first of
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which was given at White's Rooms on Friday evening, December 6.
Owing to the oppressive heat the audience was not so large as the
occasion deserved, but the concert was greatly enjoyed by those
who were present . . . . It is seldom that a public audience has
the opportunity afforded them of listening to Beethoven's instru-
mental pieces rendered by such excellent musicians as the gentle-
men who form the Quartette Society. Owing to the length of these
pieces - 0p 18, lo 4, 0p 21, lo 4, and quartette allegro finale -
the audience must be in a measure a select one, with a cultivated
taste and a love for the great master's works, to enjoy them
tMmum&thtmemfiumnmmthututmurdmfla
are appreciated if they are to do full Justice to the composition.
0n Iriday the audience listened most attentively, and expressed
in hearty applause their high approval of the subjects, and also
of the instrumentation.1

Later programmes of the Quartet Club were not wholly devoted to

the chamber music of Beethoven, but also to that of Haydn, Mosart,

lendelssohn and others, whilst the form of their programmes was in agree-

ment with the best practices of the day in England, as distinct fro:

those extraordinary entertainments called mixed concerts where
every style and every composer, from Bach to Offenbach - ease the
mark! - may be heard. ’rom these the true musician retiree with
what may be called a harmonic indigestion of the worst possible
description. lendelssohn, Spohr, Isyerbeer, and, lately, Dr 7.
Below, have in turn expressed their amazement and horror at the
popular notion of a concert programme.2

The programmes of the Quartet Club generally consisted of about five

instrumental items, although this stern devotion to the cause of chamber

music was somewhat too rigid for the average audience - it was hoped

that the Society would "see its way to introduce a little more variety

into its programmes, so that those whose tastes have not yet been

sufficiently educated to comprehend the highest class music may be able

to derive that pleasure from the concerts that is at present beyond

their attainment." In the 1882 season, and thereafter, some vocal

items were introduced to the programmes, although they were mainly con-

fined to lieder and arise from Handel‘s operas.

 

l g South Australian Advertiser, 7th December 1878, p5.
2 Quoted from Good lords in the South Australian Advertiser, 5rd July

18759 97-
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For two years lone leilhan acted as musical director and

coach to the club, and in this way helped considerably to maintain

high standards, aided by the energetic founder of the.c1ub, Ir

Grainger. In the early years the members of the Quartet which played

the works of Haydn, Insert, Beethoven and lendelssohn were Messrs

John Hall and Barton (violins), Hales and Winterbotton, (viola and

violoncello). Frequently the group was diversified, and programmes

sere varied with tries, quintsts, piano solos (by Hons Heilhan) and

piano and violin sonatas. The main difficulty, in fact, was not in

obtaining good musicians, but in obtaining a good audience - "were

it not that the soi-disant lovers of classical music in this city are

numerous in their generation, and are also liberal in the manner of

pecuniary patronage, the club would undoubtedly have been, to use a

vulgar expression, 'in queer street' long ago.”1

The Quartet Club continued to give concerts until 1886, when

the lack of patronage, although severely criticised, caused their

termination.

Indeed it mayalmost be inferred from the great preponderance of

ladies and the limited number of gentlemen in the audience that

these concerts are looked upon more as a fashionable gathering

than as an exhibition of one of the fine arts. Should this

feeling grow it will be unfortunate, and vill lower the reputap

ticn of Adelaide as e music-loving city.2

That the concerts should have ceased was regrettable, for succeeding

concerts had been patronised by Governor Robinson, and additional

support given by George Bell, Barren Reinann (piano) and Reimers

(violonoello) and by Cecil Sharp (piano). lo programme was ever

repeated, and in eight years a large number of works was brought

before the public. An example of a Quartet Club prograene folloss -

Quartet in A minor, Op 29, lo 1, Schubert, played by Messrs George

Hall, Close,weidermann and Reimers; recitative and aria from Handel's

opera Rinaldo, 'Lascia ch'io Pianga” and song, “Ah, Rendini quel core",

 

1 South Australian Advertiser, 26th October 1882, p5.

2 Adelaide Observer, 7th Hovember 1885, 926.
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30331, from the opere Iitrene,1 sung by Kiss Fen Senden; e sonata

tor Violoncello and piano, lereello,2 played by Kessrs Reimere end

Sharp; trio in C major, He 3, for pienoforte, violin and Violoncello,

Haydn, played by Ieesre Sharp, Hell and Reimere.

Y

Against the general musical beekground of Adelaide described

in the preceding pegee, must be pleeed some further flevelbpmente,

which to a great extent were the result of the general interest in

music which was evident at this period.

One incident, although seemingly unrelated, has gained in

eignifieenoe with the passing of the yeers. In July 1878, Mr A. Bobbie

introduced the wonders of the phonograph to an Adelaide audience at a

"seenee," the effects upon whom een best be illustrated by quoting

from the contemporary report: Ir Bobbie had constructed two phone-

graphs from deecriptione of the instrument publiahed in American eoien-

tifio Journde. 3
There was, it ie true, e certain thickness in the utterances of

the wonderful little speaking machine as if it had been suffering

from n cold, end a decidedly nasal tweng was noticeable in the

repetition of the voice of those who had it not. Perhaps this

letter peculiarity ie to be eeoounted for by the American origin

of the instrument. It Dobhie'e cylinder, however, talked very

endibly indeed, although the voice of the human speaker had to

be somewhat strained to secure e very clear repetition as is the

ease with the telephone.‘ The constructor of the instrument, we

ney mention, highly pleased both his auditors and hineelf by the

fidelity with which the phonograph repeated e song he trolled in

its mystical mouthpiece. As yet the phonograph is but in its

infancy, and it is impossible to eey whet results may be even-

tually eehiewed by it in the heads of eeientific man; but Ir

 

1 Iigggge. by Preneeeeo Boeei, was first performed at Venice in
1689, and is chiefly remembered for this eir.

2 Benedetto laxeeilo (1686-1759), oompower, poet and lawyer. Hie

works include medrigele, centetea, and instrumental compositions.

3 The phonograph was invented in 1877 by Edison.
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Debbie is certainly to be congratulated upon having introduced

so extremely interesting an invention to the public of South

Anstrslia.1

Previous to this, a series of seven lectures had been given

at the Adelaide University,2 by Professor Lamb, M.i., on "Sound and

the Physical Basis of Rosie," during which he had explained at length

such subJects as the nature of sound-wares; the difference between

musical sounds and noise; the difference between discordant and con-

cordant musical intervals; intensity and pitch; has the quality and

timbre of different musical instruments was produced; sympathetic

vibration, and the structure of the human car. He illustrated his

lectures by means of the “Siren" and Earnig's apparatus,5

listened to throughout the series by small, but "select" and interested

audiences.

and ass

In 1885, two events of lasting importance occurred - the

founding of the Elder Scholarship and Kerr G. Reinann's College of

lusio.

lhsn the Royal College of lusic was founded in 1882 by the

Prince of Wales, he appealed to wealthy and distinguished members of

the colonies to provide funds for scholarships. He was responded to

in South Australia by Sir Thomas Elder. Herr Otto tischer, baritone,

a native of Yaounde, was the first holder of this scholarship, awarded

in 1883, for-shich one of the examiners was Cecil Sharp.

In this year also Herr Immanuel Gotthold Reimann opened his

”high-class" College of Iusic in Adelaide, for instruction in "Piano-

fcrte, Pedal-Piano and Organ playing, Singing, and lusical Theory . . .

after the style of tuition adopted at the celebrated music schools in

Europe." Reimann was a native of Hahndorf, South Australia, educated

 

South Australian Advertiser, 6th July 1816, p4.

Adelaide University Ins founded in 1872.

'Thsse instruments sere used by the pioneers in the scientific

study of sound.
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at Hahndorf School, became music-master to Hahndorf Collete in 1875,

then teacher of music in Adelaide, after shich he left for Europe,

and studied at the Berlin Academy of Kusic, conducted by Professor

Kullak, and at the Berlin Conservatory of Iusic. Although offered

a situation as teacher at the Academy by Professor Kullak, he

returned to Adelaide, vhere his one College of Music sac of much

importance to the community, and ultimately became the basis of the

University Conservatorium, instituted in 1898.

finally, and through the enthusiasm of His Excellency Sir

William Robinson, music was recognised as a subject for study at the

Adelaide University. Professor Joshua Ives, Hus. Bac., Cambridge,

arrived in Adelaide early in 1885, the first occupant of the Chair of

lueio.

Professor Ives, before coming out to Australia, had visited

the various universities and schools of music in England, in order

to observe the courses of study carried out at these places, and in

order to observe general administration problems. He realised, hov-

ever, that_hie position in Australia would be quite unique, and,

being the first of its kind would held many problems not so evident

in the old country. Accordingly, he set out to become, not Only a'

leader to the limited number of students she could appreciate the

more advanced aspects of music to be studied at the University, but

also a leader of musical taste among the general community of the '

city. His organ recitals at the Town Hall, on the use organ, became

' a regular event, attended by large audiences. He treated them not

‘ only to the music which one considered "difficult“ to understand, (by

such composers as Bach and Handel), but also to more popular music

such as fantasies on operatic airs. One piece in particular, wely's

"Storm Sonata," became a greatly demanded number, and in it the

Professor displayed many exciting effects on the organ. He also

became the conductor of the new Philharmonic Society, founded in 1885,

again mainly through the enthusiasm of the Governor, Sir William
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Robinson. Under the Professor's active and intelligent guidance,

the Society performed more works of value, and gathered a much

larger following, than the ?hilharmonio Societies which had preceded

it. He interested himself in all aspects of the musical life of the

community and in M says more than fulfilled the position which he
had come out to occupy.

The work which he carried out at the University also created

such interest among the public. On his arrival in Adelaide, with his

family, he informed his interviewers that before leaving England, he

had visited the different universities, the Royal Academy of Music,

the Royal College of lusic, and other similar institutions to observe

the methods of teaching adopted. He had been particularly struck

vowith the method followed at the Royal Academy of Music. He see also

enthusiastic on the subject of harmony. WPeople,‘ he said, "young

ladies especially, had an idea it was a very dry subject, but they

made a mistake. It use an extremely interesting study. . . . so:

that so have such genial little works on harmony as those by Dr

Steiner and Professor Roekstro, not to mention others, it see different,

and many of his pupils had expressed their surprise to his that the

study had proved so interesting."

The Professor's inaugural lecture was attended by a large and

enthusiastic audience. He outlined the curriculum vhich had been

arranged for the degree of Bachelor of Ihaic.

He fortunately has the gift of conveying information easily.
not that so vould accuse him of being shat is commonly called
a "popular lecturer.“ He does not pretend to cake a man thor-
oughly conversant with the theory and practice of music in .
return for his attendance at a course of lectures; but he has
gained the knack of interesting his audience in the subject.1

By larch, 1888, according to the University Calendar, the

Board of Kusical Studies sac progressing favourably. "Three ladies

and tvo gentlemen are entitled nos, so far as the Board is concerned,

 

1 Adelaide Obse er, 28th March 1885, p25.
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to srite the letters Hue. Ban. after their names; whilst eleven

students have commenced the course, eight completed the first year of

it and four the second."1 The first five graduates were Thomas Henry

Jones, Fransiska Puttmann, Ellen E. Gave, Thomas N. Stephens and Anna

M. Whittell. Two students who had entered the course in 1887 for the

purpose of obtaining Certificates, but without intending to proceed

to the Degree, were Ernest Govett and Cecil James Sharp.

At the end of the year 1888 a leading article in the Adelaide

Observer gave a comprehensive survey of the work done by Professor

Ives.

The work done by Professor Ives at the University School of Music

is beginning to show rich results. A visitor to the University

last Friday could not fail to be impressed with the sight presented

by the seventy-five candidates assembled for examination in the

theory of music. This scheme, which has proved as acceptable to

music students in this colony and which has further induced entries

from the sister colony of Victoria, is a most comprehensive one.

The examinations are conducted in two divisions - junior and

senior. The papers set in the former division include questions

on all matters connected with elementary musical knowledge - notes,

stares, keys, scales, transposition, intervals, common chords, etc.

In the senior division the questions are of a more advanced nature,

and the candidates are expected to show some knowledge of harmony,

counterpoint, and musical history. Until the Chair of lusic was

established at the University these subjects were little understood

in the colony, and as they form the very basis of a sound musical

education, the interest evinced in then, as displayed by the large

number of candidates offering themselves as subjects for examina—

tion, angers well for the future development of music in the

colonies. In addition to the candidates who sat for examination

at the University last week others were being examined at Haunt

Barker, Strathalbyn, ladies, Crystal Brook, and Port Pirie, under

the supervision of gentleman who are kindly acting as honorary

local Secretaries. Thus students in all parts of the colony may

share in the benefits of the scheme without having to entail the

expense and inconvenience of travelling long distances. But the

encouragement of the study of musical theory is not the sole aim

of this scheme. Many people may not have the inclination or ability

to become composers or critics. To be able to play well upon the

 

1 Quoted in the 0b ervor, 17th larch 1888, p25.
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piancforte, violin, organ, or other instrument, or to be able to

make the best use of a good voice is no less worthy an achieve-

ment than the possession of deep theoretical knowledge. These

practical subjects are of no secondary importance in s cosplete

system of musical education, and us are pleased to find that

under the scheme their due encouragement is provided for by a

series of examinations in the practice of music which are fixed

to begin on londay, lovember 12, at the University. For these

subjects (pianctorte-playing, singing, etc.), there are 105

entries, making with the entries IOr the theory division 194 in

all. This is truly e grand result when it is remembered that

this schene of examinations wss only inaugurated last year.

Besides the indirect influence thus exerted over the cultivation

of musical knosledge Professor Ive'e lectures at the University

are receiving the attention of students who are aspiring to

degrees in music. At these lectures, which are given daily, the

whole ground of musical theory is traversed — harmony, counter-

point, canon, fugue, instrumentation, and musical form - and we

are glad to learn that the great interest shown in the lectures

from the commencenent does not abate.1

 

1 Adelaide Observer, 10th November 1888, p26.
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If a graph were to be made, showing the musical climate in

New South Iales, or more particularly in Sydney, during the years

1850-1888, it would be characterised by sons marked peaks inter-

spersed with long depressions. In the 1850's a bright period ensued,

following upon the discovery of gold and the influx of visitors,

although it was by no means so noticeable as in Victoria, where the

gold deposits proved to be even care extensive and attractive. i

Ibllowing the first excitement in law South Wales, a gradual decline

set in, which was lost narked in the sixties and seventies, a revival

only properly connencing with the Sydney International Exhibition of

1879. fhis event coincided, and was to some extent the cause of an

influx of musical artiste, whose advent altered coanunity tastes a

great deal. Again, the pace of activities subsided, although far

less than before. These times of depression in Sydney were caused

by lack of musical leadership in a community vhere music was widely

practised on an amateur basis, and where time and again the fact was

brought forward that nearly every home had some sort of musical

instrument — it was, in fact, a social disadvantage not to have

musical leanings, whilst every young lady of fashion was required to

perform gracefully on the piano at evening soirees. Under these

conditions, musical endeavours stayed at a very sluggish level, and

not until the late 1870's and '80's did there appear sufficient

teachers and conductors with the ability to attempt continuous

musical education unaided by the temporary stimulus of visiting cele-

brities.

Added to these reasons, vere several of material importance

which retarded musical growth - the lack of suitable organisation to

form a professional orchestra, and the unreliable nature of amateur

groups, and also the lack of any united policy between musicians

resident in Sydney. A third factor was the lack of a suitable concert
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ball of large dimensions. The Centennial Hall (nor the Sydney Tosn

Hall) commemorated the 1888 celebrations, but the Garden Palace,
built for the 1879 Exhibition, was destroyed by fire in 1882, this

unfortunate occurrence contributing to the fact that in 1888 the

chief centenary celebrations sers held in lelbourne.

Sydney, the oldest capital, presents the longest record of

musical life in Australia, the first concerts being held in 1826.

with regard to the question of development in nusical taste, the

years before 1850 presented a small, rather haphasard reproduction

of the musical conditions shich had long been in force overseas.

After 1850, sith the increase in number end sins of newspapers, the

invention of the telegraph, and speedier shipping communications,

Australia was no longer the isolated terra incognita of former years.

These evolutions all had a most important bearing cn-nusicsl life.

Sydney and lelbourne, to a greater extent than the other capitals by

reason of their importance and sise, were able to keep abreast with

musical change overseas. The most marked development was in the

introduction of sorts by ccnpcsers of the "Romantic” school - Chopin,

Wagner, Liest, Berlioz and others. These two cities were also able

to keep abreast, to some extent, with the great surge in the public

appreciation of works by Bach, losart, Beethoven, Schubert, Schumann

and lendelssohn.



CHAPTER V

NEW SOUTH WALES. 1850 - 1859.

In 1850 the neat little Georgian town picturcd so meticulously

by Joseph rbyloa in his "Sydney in 1848' 1.: placidly surrounded by

uixty-two years of davalopncnt, us yet the chief city in Australia.

The son: of John Phillip Donne (tho had diod thc previous year),

Innno lnthan, the Kowlon brothers, the Harsh brothers and the Johnson

brothers var. quietly carrying on with their teaching and commercial

nctivities, whilst Edvard Duane maalsud to continue the Promenade

Ganocrts inntituted by his father at tho Royal Hotel. Whltles, Polkas,

and the Qngdrillo nor. the order of the day, and thame Garandini and

tho new contrnlto Snrn liovor providod sufficient excitement by

rondoring opcrutic arias and ballads. The committee of tho "?GOPIO'I

Singing Ginsu for the Practice of Devotional Psalnody“ var. confidnnt

of the public support to further their great object - The Elevation of

Hind in tho Insecu.

In lay, 1851, the first nov- of the gold discoveries to the

Inst of the Blu. lountains roaohod Sydney. changing in a flash the

tempo of life, creating but an. thought, one topic among the inhabi-

tantu.

It is as 1f the Gcniua of Anstrnlin had lnddanly rushed fro: tho
skies, and proclaimed through a trumpet whose strains reverberata
fro: mountsin to mountain, tron valley to vnllay, from town to
tovn, from house to house, picroihg every car and thrilling every
brunt - "ms DES’I‘INIES or m mm mm CMGED!" 1

At tho Royal Victorin Thontrt, char. tho flosars floraon had

been producing opera - La sonnnnbula, Ihe Enchantreas, Cinderella,

 

1 W. 28th In 1851. 92.
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La Iiglia del Reggigentc, starring Sara flower - a great upheaval was

caused when the two brothers made a hurried exit for Bathurst. As a

reward, in November a Benefit was given for the members of the orches-

tra who "remained at their posts, when the attractions of the gold

fields proved too strong for the leading members of the vocal corps."

In love-bar the excitement was increased when news came of further

discoveries of gold in Victoria. The Howeone returned to Sydney not

long after, however, and in May, 1852, took part as soloists, together

with lesdanes Sara Flower and Garandini, in a cantata produced at the

Royal Victoria commemorating the discovery of gold in flew South Wales.

in enthusiastic audience applauded the work - the words written by

Hr Griffiths, manager, the music composed by the director of music in

this establishment, Ir Gibbs - not only for its musical triumphs, but

for the main sentiment which the music illustrated, namely, the succes-

sion of "an age of gold," to ”an age of iron."1 Once more the theatre

settled into a pleasant mixture of drama, opera and the indispensable

farce.

The widespreading effects of the gold rush became evident soon

after. The chaste entertainments of the Sydney Choral Society, con-

ducted by James Johnson, and the St lary‘s Choral Society, conducted

by Isaac lathan, were quite cast into the shade by the arrival of

Winterbottom's Band of Thirty Performers in April, 1655, after the

immense success of his Promenade Concerts a la Jullien in Melbourne

during a season of 100 nights. Quadrilles, Polkas, Galops and Songs

presented by competent artists, combined with popular prices and a

capital supply of ices, fruits, jellies and 'unexoeptionable liquors”

from the old established bar of the Royal Hotel, the blaze of lights

and the opportunities for sociable chatting, proved "as pleasant a

lounge for the idler as may be.”

 

1 The proposal to renew transportation of convicts to law South

Wales and Victoria had recently been vigorously opposed and

defeated by the colonists.
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The next visitor, who created an unheard-of furore, was the

world-fenoue Irish soprano and operatic artist, Catherine Hayes, who

arrived in Sydney towards the end of 1854. Her triumphel tour was

the first of e succession of toure by renowned vocalists, end perhaps

one of the meet stirring of all. Thousands of excited people greeted

her on her every appearance, crowded her concerts, pelted her with

bouquets, were roueed to a frenzy by her singing, end threw hundreds

of flowers on the waters of the Harbour at her departure. Legendary

sums of money were collected et her concerts and a fund was eet aside

fbr the Cetherine Reyes Hospital at Rendwick. This taste of the

glories of music produced by such en illustrious throat swept the

community up on a were of optimism, entirely dispelling fears that

"the debasing influences which have borne their melancholy share in

lowering the intellectual and moral eteaderd of the community" would

exert their "beneful share in depreciating the greet and holy influ-

ence which music is, under God's blessing, permitted to cell into

being;”

Let us hope thet music in this colony hen sown her wild oats,

and is now reedy to go to eehool. She he. been made to feel

what she may do, end, like ill children of true promise, will

be anxious to strengthen her powers on the basin of correct

knowledge. It is impossible to sew whet resources may remain

still undeveloped in the reelle of lueio. lreeh turns of

netionelity me: eriee, end Anetrulie instead of.borrowing her

ideas from the lowest European typee,lly with that freshneea

of intellect and power, which is a distinctive mark of a young

colony, originete and bring to perfection e eohool of music,

which shell be vorthy to stand side by eiae with her more

eneient eietere of Italy, Gerleny, lrunoe end England.

Let true ext. whenever it makes its appearance, receive

that due patronage and support which it has 1 right to expect

froa‘en enlightened eonmunity, not only on a tribute to

excellence, but chiefly es 1 neene of fostering thet holy and

innocent art which has drewn forth euoh powerful evidence of

appreciative enthusiasm during the peat week from .11 ranks

of the people. Let Choral end Philharmonic Societies bear

their ehere of the burthen, and e Professorship of lueio, e
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Conservatoire, or Royal Academy, will arise in the vista to

crown their efforts with appropriate honours!1

Together with lone. Lasenu, who brought the discordant

orchestra of the Victoria to a pitch of excellence believed impossible,

flies Hayes presented selections from 11 Barbiere, ngig, Don Pas usle,

£9355, besides evoking nostalgic sighs by her exquisite rendering of

"Kathleen flavourneen' ”Coming through the rye,” "The Irish Enigrant,"

"Auld Robin Gray" and "Hone Sweet Bone."

Soon after her visit followed that of Misha Hanser, the Cele-

brated Hungarian Violinist, whose violin playing was as virtuoso as

the singing of lies Hayes.

A year-later arrived the Celebrated Madame Anna Bishop (rife

of the English composer Sir Henry Bishop), together with her Musical

Director and Manager, the world-famous harpist, Bochsa. London-born

Anna Bishop had a most extraordinary career. During her life she

travelled all over the world, meeting with success and adventure,

including shipwreck, enough to daunt many a member of the sterner sex.

lo difficulties seemed to stop her travels to even the outposts of

civilisation, whilst her voice continued to improve despite her

unsettled habitat. On this, the first of her three visits to dust—

ralia, Bcchsa died soon after their arrival in Sydney. Character-

istically, whilst cones-crating his decease with an ornamental tomb

in Camperdown cemetery, she continued without pause her appearances

before the public. ladene Bishop, like Catherine Hayes, appeared in

operatic excerpts, from 335335” Lucrssia Borgia, Der Freischuts, £5

Soggggbuls, and her own operatic extravaganza, entitled "Anne Bishop

in Australia,” in which she rendered a pgt-pourri of fasiliar airs in

r six different languages. In these appearances she was supported by

Ira Guerin, hrs Gibbs, lasers Iran: and John Howscn and lens Lagiaise,

so that some sort of completeness of presentation was effected.

 

l Illustrated §zdne1 lgws, 14th October 1854, pl.
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lbllowing upon this stimulus, and "seeing the great desire of

the public to here an Established Opera House,“ the new Prince of

Wales Theatre was designated the English Opera House, where opera was

to be presented three nights each week, the off-nights being reserved

for the performance of Oratorio or public concerts. in English coe-

psny first appeared here — Miss Julie Harland, from the Theatre Royal,

Drury Lane, and Covent Garden, basso Robert Inrquharson, tenor Halter

Sherwin, the whole under the musical direction of the London conductor

Linley Korean. The operas mentioned on previous pages were produced

in a more complete form, and continued to draw crowds despite the feet

that the eminent tragederian G.V. Brooke was creating a similar stir

at the Royal Victoria Theatre. Iadans Bishop returned to make her

appearance also at the opera. This venture took place in 1856, a year

in vhich musical entertainments in Sydney multiplied greatly.

After these exciting months, however, the performance of opera

became more and more intermittent, until in May, 1857, the Lyric Drama

cans to an abrupt close.

Whenoe this decadence or the lyric drama in a city where but

scarcely three years ago lies Catherine Hayes, in the several
visits which she paid to it, received between £8000 and £9000,
the operas in which she appeared not being by any means ade-
quately sustained, either in the vocal (soli or choral), or
orchestral departments?1

the nenbers of the present conpany dispersed to find more lucrative

engagements in the sister colonies, but, as was usual, many ”farewell"

engagements ensured that the termination of the opera was no so abrupt

as might have been feared.

II

Although this exciting era had produced, among other things,

the desire to found a School of lusic, there were a good many necessary

fietors wanting. As had been pointed out in the flapirg in October,

 

1 W.15th Hear 1857. p5.
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18551 in a leading article,
during the last tso years our music-loving society has frequently
been convulsed sith raptures, and raised to high ecstacies, by
the arrival and performances of artists; of various and ackncwh
lodged skill. This may be very good for the time, but it wears
out, and leaves a collapse which permits no revival but to some
new excitement either of a similar or a novel kind. As to the
real quality of the performances, as to either taste or moral
purpose in them, it may be needless for us to speak; we only
speak of the state of mind of society as resulting from them.
If we are not very much mistaken, there is something decidedly
ranting here. They have been too evanescent, and too turbulent
and exciting for the assent they hare lasted, allosing the: to
have been ever so good, to produce a just musical taste, or a
correct moral effect abroad in society.

Resident musicians were not, of course, inactive, but they did not

influence a side section of the community. There were the St Mary's

Choral Society and the Sydney Choral Society. In April, 1854, yet

another Philharmonic Society has founded for the I‘practice and culti-

vation of the most approved vocal and instrumental music, and based

on the principles of the London Philharmonic Society.” Fbr some

years this society rendered the symphonies of Haydn, Mozart and Best-

hoven, although they mostly played only selected movements, or

presented them before and after interval. ’

William Henry Paling, a native of Rotterdam, 'Pirst Solo on

the Violin, of the Royal Academy of Holland,“ arrived in Sydney in

1855, via lelbourne. He quickly case before the public as a solo

violinist, in a progrsane assisted by the pianist Boulanger, singers

Ire St Jehn Accock and lies !lora Karrie. His performance of works

by De Beriot and Vieuxtemps were received with approval and he there-

after took part in many concerts in Sydney. Having taught at the

Royal Academy at Rotterdam, he also advised the public that he would

give instruction on the piano and violin. this stated desire use to

endeayour to open a musical academy such as existed in Holland,

 

l The gapigg was at this tise edited by Henry Perkes.
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Germany and elsewhere, to cultivate "the more extensive formation of

an habitually correct musical taste in this colony." His desires,

and his wish that he be "something more than a blazing and erratic

comet" amongst the public concert—goers, were duly noted by the

public. Although Paling's Academy of Music never reached the propor-

tions which n. desired, the influence of his settlement in Sydney was

felt in many ways, and eventually most of all in the music company

which he founded.

In 1856 a new teacher of Singing for the Million, according

to the system of Hullah, settled in Sydney. Hr Chizlett gave his

first lessons and lectures in connection with the School of Arts, but

later set up branches in many quarter of Sydney.

III

With these seemingly lean resources at hand, the citizens of

Sydney set about preparing for the biggest musical festival given so

far in instralia. The year in which it was to be held, 1859. Ias

peculiarly appropriate in that it was the year of the Handel centenary,

which has already been mentioned in connection with Adelaide musical

life. in even more iamediate reason for the festivities, however,

was to commemorate the opening of the Great Hall of Sydney University.

The Senate, in anticipation of the completion of the hall, had

searched for an inauguration which would invest the opening "with the

greatest interest to the community that have contributed so liberally

to its foundation," and had decided on a musical festival on as grand

a scale as the resources of the colonies would permit. ”Suffice it

to say, that supported by ancient and established precedents in the

universities of Oxford and Cambridge, the Senate originated the plan,

and a committee was formed, including many members of that body,

and assisted by gentlemen connected with the musical societies of the

city." ‘
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Five concerts were given: Handel's Nassish at one o‘clock on

Tuesday, 19th July, "to allow the grand effect of the painted windows

to be seen;" Haydn's greation on Wednesday at the same tine; a mis-

celleneous concert the same evening; on Thursday an evening concert

comprising_selections from Mendelssohn's Elijah and miscellaneous

music, and on Friday a repetition of the Hessish. The orchestra was

culled from_memhers of the theatre orchestras and the band of the

Twelfth Regiment, plus some amateurs and Messrs Chapman and Kohler

from Helbourne. Amongst the fifty performers were ten first violins,

ten second violins, six Violas, six Violoncellos, four double basses,

besides the brass and wind instruments. The chorus of 250 voices

was chiefly composed of members of the Sydney vocal Harmonic Society

formed that year by Mr Gardner, Chislett's advanced music class, the

German Choral Society, and ladies and gentlemen belonging to the

various choirs in the city, all of whom had been assiduously practis-

ing their parts both individually and collectively. The chief con-

ductor see L.E. Lavenu, organist Charles Packer, Choirnaster

W.J. Gardner; the principal vocalists included Hrs Tester from Eel-

bourne, Madame Garandini, Madame Sara flower, Prederick Ellard,

Frank Benson and Ir waller. Ihe whole four days were immensely suc-

cessful, although the crowds of elegantly dressed ladies and gentle-

man and brilliantly garbed University dignitaries and students had

to some out from town by carriage, or plod wearily by foot through

the mud in anslnost incessant downpour of rain.



CHAPTER VI

NEW SOUTH WALES. 1850 - 1812

I

The naxt twcnty year: are virtunlly a rocord of twenty year:

of opera in Sydnsy; as this developncnt was the most important and

consistent influence in anal: at the tine, a short history of tho

op-ratic presentations fbllows.

The first opera season carried out on a subscription bani-

Ias givun by the Bianchi Italian Opera Company in 1860. Pbur perfor-

Mlnoes a week were nttendod by crowded audiences at the Prince of

Whloa Theatre, ouaurinc that sons of Signor Bianchi‘s £5000 expenses

were covered. L5 rrawiata was presented for the first time in Sydney,

and Verdi's Raoboth for the first time in Australia.1

In August, 1861, the Lyster Company appeared at the Victoria

Theatre, with a full compliment of Artistes: Badane Lucy Escott,

Prima Donna; 3158 Georgia Hodaon, Prim: Contralto; Hrs Ada King,

Socunda Donna; Mr Henry Squires, Prino Tenure; fir Prank Trevor,

Scoundo Tenors; Mr Frederick Lyatar, Primo Baritona; Mr Farquharson,

Pri-o Balsa; hr J.E. Kitts, Seoundo Basso; M'dlle Therese, Premiere

Dunleuae; Iona Schmidt, Premier Danaeur; nous Chambers, Danaeura

Comiquo; full Chorus and Corps dc Ballet; Conductor, A. Reiff Junior

and Dirootor, William Snurin Lyster. His company was finique in it-

oonplotonnaa Ind oatahliahod a high stnndnrd for opern seasons to

cons.

Tho Bianohi Company can. again in Hovoubor 1861, when they

pr‘sontod Verdi's Rigglegto for the first time in Sydney, being the

fifth new presentation they had brought forward. The others were

gigg, Attila, Trayiat , and Iggbeth, as already mentioned.
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In his refined tastes Lyster hold the opera: of Hosart 1n

the greatest esteem of all. With a little Judicious flattery he

presented La Bozze di Figaro for the first time in Sydney in August,

1862 -

Hr Lyater, in giving his patrons this great emanation from the
genius of the immortal Hoxart does so in full reliance on their
musical taste, being fully aware that in none but a highly
cultivated community the classical and refined beauties of this
composition can be appreciated.1 -

and later Don G1 v 1, both of ‘hiOh operas had several presentations.

Altogether, this was the most successful season yet. An attempt was

nude to get up another Univarsity Ebstival in conjunction with his

operatic forces, no doubt to further the object of the 1859 rbstival,

whose prooceda were intended, "first to b. devoted to the purchase of

an organ for the University hall, and, that exigency satisfied, that

any further funds should be devoted to the foundation of a musical

Professorship in connection with the University." Unfortunately,

ouing to the lack of oo-ordination among the various musical forces,

this project did not eventuate, but opera remained the "rage."

Sydneyiie more musical now than ever. It is true that during
the past "nail loath" there hays been favor public concerts
than usual, no doubt Attributable to the rage for opera just
at the present time. . . . The season, which will close on the
27th 1n.t., has been on. of unaxnnplod success. The Victoria
Theatre teens, night attnr night, with ovurfIOIing audiences,
and the furor. seems rather to lacrosse than abate as the
season drums to a close. 80 grunt indeed 1: the desire for
musical presentations along all classes, that l project is no:

on foot for building a new opera house, and it is confidently
stated that the matter is fast approaching n practical result.2

This lesson, and tho luoooas of L. 30383 d1 ligggg and 225

Giovanni, helped dntormine Lyatcr in his plan to hold an annual opera

season in Sydney and Ielbourne, procuring all available talent for

his company, and producing in ”as quick succession as possible" the

 

1 Szdnoz Narnia; Herald, 8th August 1862, p5.
2 glans: loggégg Herald, 20th September 1862, p8.



latest operas produced overseas. Accordingly, on 23rd Hay 1863 he

opened at the nee Prince of Wales Theatre and continued there until

September 6th. During that time he produced twenty-six different

operas, five of them for the first time in_3ydney - Rooke'e Anilie,

or the Love Test, Bellini's I Puritani, Benedict's The Lily of

Killarney, Auber's Crown Diamonds and heyerheer's Huggenots. This

last opera vas Lyster'e tour de force, and had been presented for

eighteen successive nights in lelhourne the year before.

One of Lyeter's greatest triumphs see the production of

Gouncd's £353} on 5rd larch 1864. The music had already been circu-

lated in the colony in various adaptations for piano and voice.

 

hysteria company had been carefully rehearsing this opera for many

seeks, and oving to the great excitenent that gags; vae causing in

London and Paris, Lyster planned a production to exceed all previous

efforts. The event see all the more exciting from the fact that
Sydney van to have a full production so soon after the London

premiere - June 10th the previous year at Her hajeety's Theatre -

and before the first production at Covent Garden (July, 1864) and
the Acadeny of lusic, lee York (lovenber, 1864). The first Australian
cast for this opera was Piust, Henry Squires; Hephistophilee, Henry

Wharton; Vslentins, Frederick Lyster; Siebel, Kiss Georgia Hodson;

Whener, J.£. Kitts; Martha, Ire Ada King, and Harguerite, Madame Lucy

Escott. '

During the same season he produced Heyerbeer's Le Pro hete,

also for the first time.

Lyster Opera seasons followed in 1865 and 1866, in the latter

year under a new conductor - Esrtin Simonscn, vho was also an accen-

pliahed violinist.

There see no more opera until mid-1868, when Lyster announced

his intention of visiting California and other parts of the united

States before returning to cake Australia his home. for "having

visited almost every part of the hospitable and sons of the inhospi-

table portions of the globe he can say with .11 sincerity that in no 



 

my

country had he received more kindness or greater consideration than

in Australia."

After returning from his trip overseas, Lyster proceeded to

Italy for four months, there he succeeded in engaging an Italian

company for Australia. As he reported in a letter, everybody was

"astonished at my being able to get such people to go. Fbrtunately,

Bertolini, ladame de Antoniz(eister to Arditi), and others gave such

glosing accounts of the success of opera in Australia, that it

smoothed the way very much.” This new company appeared for the first

time in Sydney at the Prince of Wales Opera House in 1870. This tine

Lyeter was able to produce successfully a brilliant concert or

Festival of lueic at sydney University. >

In January, 1872, the Prince of Wales Opera House was des-

troyed by fire, as the previous building had been also eleven years

earlier. levertheless, the other theatres were employed for the

purpose of opera presentations, and various companies gave opera for

the rest of this period - Lyster's company, the Cagli-Pcnpei company,

Simonsen's company and the Lyeterbcagli company. As in the other

states, conic opera also made its appearance, Offenbach's Genevieve

de Brabant and 'i'he Grand Duchess being first performed early'in 1874.
lies Any Sherwin, the young Tasmanian soprano, appeared in opera for

the first ties in 1878, creating immediate awareness of the unique

qualities of her voice, her sseetness and purity of tone and facility

of execution. Lyster in 1879 presented in Sydney his great trio of

operas - Carmen, gig; and Lohgnggin.

Although comic opera proved Just as popular here as anywhere

else, Italian and English opera still retained a firm hold in Sydney,

as well as lelbourne, no doubt because of the larger population in

these two cities. If the seasons of Grand Opera sore not always

entirely successful, this was not to be wondered at, for besides the

big task of choosing the chief vocalists, there were the even more

trying tasks of securing a good chorus and orchestra. Signor Giorsa,

the conductor, for example, had this burden of organisation for the
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1876 season of Italian opera in Sydney, and later on for the rest of

the tour. The average amateur had fer too high an opinion of his

vocal provess, and thought it distasteful to here to undergo training

for choruses in an opera, for "playing a subordinate part is exceed-

ingly distasteful to these dilletanti." The orchestra presented an

even greater problem, for although brass players existed in abundance,

string players were more scarce.

There are . . . plenty of fiddlers, but very fev violinists.

Take slay the sssll number of professionals, and where is a

respectable orchestra to be obtained in the colonies? Ciorsa

is half mad about it. He cannot, nor can any musician, under-

stand Ihy it should be considered igg;;_gig to play in the

orchestra.' It is not so on the Continent, nor even in England;

on the contrary, it is a privilege to be alloved amongst the

band. In the colonies, however, things are different. lon-

professional instrumentalists are naturally retiring: and

those whose duty compels then to attend amateur concerts not

unfrsquently wish that they would carry out this modest feel-

ing thoroughly.1

II

Advenesnent in other musical fields, compared sith the

regular operatic feasts enjoyed by Sydney in-these twenty years,

lagged sadly behind.

The St lary'e Choral Society, the Sydney Choral Society, the

Philharmonic Society, all continued for sole years, and advocates of

the Tonic sol-fa system, such as J.C. Fisher, spread the gospel

amongst young and old, but by the end of 1874. apart from the Civil

Service husical Society established in 1869, there were no choral or

instrumental societies in sydney worthy of the am. whilst Nelbourne

possessed the flourishing Philharmonic Society, and Brisbane the

lueical Union established by Jefferies, in Sydney lusica was vanished,

"and her thrilling cadences have almost ceased to charm.“

 

1 §zdnez Hail, 4th lovenber 1876. P594.
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All those grand compositions of the great masters are kept beyond
our comprehension. In the most impoverished nations Music has
found a home. Here, where the circumstances of all but a few,
enable men to receive some musical training, the works of the
great composers are nearly a deed letter. We should never hear
their names, but for an occasional fragment attempted at drawing-
roon entertainments.1

There eere eminent visitors, such as Mademoiselle Jenny Claus, violin-

ist, in 187}; lads-e Arabella Goddard the same year, and Madame Anna

Bishop in 1868 and 1874-75,'but they did not stay long enough to

effect any lasting changes in the musical situation. Charles Edvard

Barclay, more closely connected with lelbcurne, did reside for a time

in Sydney, during which time he made known to his listeners a such

wider range of pienofcrte music than was the usual fare, oonnencing

with Bach, Haydn, Insert and going dose to the popular composers of

that time - Haber and‘Thalberg. He even, in 1867, attempted to form

an Academy of lusic, for in Sydney the student of music vas entirely

dependent on individual instruction in his art. Good instrumentalists

and vocalists were not uncommon, but their knowledge of music was

confined to the instrument they played or the music they had learned

to sing - "all the depth, purpose, and capabilities of music they can

perhaps in a slight degree appreciate, but beyond this they are super-

ficial." V

Horsley did actually advertise to open, in association with

Henry Harsh, an Academy of Husic in October, 1867, where the following

subjects were proposed to be taught - theory of music, pianoforte,

lessons on the harmonium to elucidate the principles of organ-playing,

singing, choral singing, lessons on all instruments, Italian, French

and German; orchestral practices were to take place; monthly lectures

(illustrated) rare to be given on music and musicians, and all these

branches of the art were to be taught by progressive classes on the

same principle as that adopted at the Royal Acadeey of lusio, London.

 

1 Sydney gall, 5th December 1874, p727.
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AlthOugh both Horsley and Harsh taught to some extent privately, this

proposed Academy never achieved the status they desired, and Horsley

departed from Sydney in 1869.

Tosards the end of this period, hosever, some residents of a

more permanent nature settled in Sydney - Sydney Moss, pianist;

Joseph Kretschmann, violinist; Miss Woolley, and later Miss Pedleyg.

Mademoiselle Alice Gharhcnnet, pianist; Signcra Fabric, vocalist,

all of sham commenced to gather round them a follosing of musical

students. The Sydney lusical Union sasibunded in 1876, for the cul-

tivation of good musical taste among the inhabitants, and early in

1878 Herr Xretschmann held his Beethoven lbstival. The sorts at this ‘

latter concert sore by no means taken wholly from the works of this

master, for Liest, Wagner, Schumann and Weber all appeared on the

programme, betseen shich sere sandsiched the Alleggg from the 0 minor

symphony arranged for a string quartet and tso pianos, and the I'F'hneral

larch" from the Ercica Symphony, performed by "a tolerahly full

orchestral" This attempt nevertheless aroused hopes that Sydney sea

at last on the say to catching up with the musical development of her

neighbouring capitals -

the dasn, it is to be hoped, of better things in our musical
circles. A far better school of music is springing up in our
midst, in shich more time is devoted to sound musical education.
instead of a brilliant and superficial one. The examples shcsn
us on Tuesday mark not only the ability of the executants, but
the sound teaching of the professors. Ice that pianos are in
almost every house, there is good hope that the day is arrived
shen the evening rambler sill hear a different sort of sound
emitted from these instruments than he has been accustomed to
for some years; shes the 'laiden'e Prayer," hitherto the
”Ultima Thule" of the amateur pianist, sill be burnt along sith
much of Offenbach and Lccocq, and our young people sill be
drilled in a classical school such as those yo ladies have been
shc treated the public to the music of Tuesday.

 

1 glam; 1.1;, 19th Ianuary 1878. p77._



CHAPTER VII, 1879 - 1888.

During the course of the ten years 1879-1888, the realisation

that Australia sas approaching the first hundred years of colonisation

brought about many questions as to national achieve-ant. Articles

about the great advancement of the colony which had begun merely as n

convenient Jail for Britain's overflowing prison population, appeared

in the newspapers and Journals. Questions were asked more frequently

as to the extent to which the arts had flourished, also as to the

dovelopeent of a national literature and a national school of art.

In Sydney, these questions were felt all the sore keenly, for it was

here that the first settlement had been made in 1788. Rusic, the

sister art, now in such abundant evidence in all ferns, provided the

most difficult question of .11.

Both Helbourne and Adelaide, by 1888, had achieved some sort

of unity by establishing music as a university subject, from where,

as has been pointed out in the Adelaide section, the organisation of

musical studies at all levels was fostered by private benefaction and

Governsent sanction. That Sydney musicians felt ”put out" by their

oIn lack in this respect was evident from frequent articles in the

public Journals on this subject. By this time also there was a

greater number of resident music teachers in Sydney than ever before -

ladsne Charbonnet-Kellernan, Kiss Pedley. lies Ebolley, Herr Kret-

schnann, losers Sydney lose, Hugo Alpen, Rector unclean, Rivers

, Allpress, besides others of note in the area.
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The Sydney International Exhibition of 1879 caused greet

excitement. The large graceful pile of the Exhibition Building

overlooking Sydney Harbour housed exhibits from all over the world,

besides Australian products. Included amongst them were many

musical instruments, particularly pianos of all the latest makes,

and a colonial piano the manufacture of Ir william Ezold, all of

which were performed upon frequently by the best executants ini

Sydney. Daily recitals by lsdane Summerhayes on the Brinsnead

pianos, and the Beohstein pianos; ladsne banal on those in the

Belgian Court, and twice a-woek on the pianos of Goebeflin the Geraan

court, and lens Heilhan on those in the American and Cor-an courts,

were amongst the chief attractions in the Exhibition. -Visitors were

frequently shattered by all this simultaneous noise, especially if

a band was providing music for the proaenade in close proximity. On

grander occasions oratorio was performed - the Cre tion, Israel in

Egypt, Elijah, the Hessian and Packer's Crown of Thorns — by the

newly formed Sacred Choral Association under the oonductorship of

Charles Packer. The Exhibition, which opened on September 17th,

1879, did not close until April, 1880.

During this period also an unusually large number of inter-

nationally fanous artiste visited Sydney. Camilla Urso and company

arrived early in 1880. Iadane Urso, ”hardly sure of the classic

proclivities of the audience at a miscellaneous concert,” was caro-

ful to introduce music for all tastes. Ber performances of landsl-

ssohn's Violin Concerto and compositions by lieniasski merely

whetted the appetite of the more ardent music lovers.

In Pabruary Hadame Carlotta Patti, the sister of Adelina

Patti, sang in Sydney. it her concerts she was assisted by the

pianists Signori Giorsa and Ortori, and the Belgian 'cellist Ernest

De lunch, the husband of Carlotta Patti.
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The greatest stir of all was caused by the Hungarian pianist

Henry Ketten, who revealed

hitherto entirely undeveloped beauties and marvels on the piano-
forte. To those who, by long residence in the colonies, have
been shut out from participating in the great changes which are
constantly going on in the home musical world,-to whom the play-
ing of Rubinstein, Vbn Bulow, Liszt, Clara Schumann, and a host
of others, is as a succession of pleasures at bygone days, the
appearance of this musical Tital brings unmitigated enjoyment.1

During his appearances in 1880 Ketten played a greater amount

of pianoforte music than had previously been heard from one person.

The only regrets expressed were that he could not be heard in some of

the great piano concertesin association with an orchestra. These

desires were gratified the following January, when Ketten appeared in

‘ the Old Exhibition building in association with the visiting Austrian

Band. Besides conducting this band on occasion, Ketten played with

them Beethoven's Concertos in C major and C minor; Mendelssohn's Con-

certo in G minor, and other works for solo piano.

Later in this year, 1881, the eminent violinist August

Wilhelm) and pianist lax ngrich appeared in Sydney. Their concerts

were not nearly so sell patronissd as those of the showman Ketten,

causing some rather bitter remarks on the state of Australian tastes

in music and musicians. '

The desire for opera remained unabated during this time;

besides the continuing popularity of such operas as 11 Trovatore,

Faust, La Sonnambula, laritana and the Bohemian Girl, those of Often-

bach, Lecocq, and Gilbert and Sullivan, grew immensely in the public

favour, as brought forward by such powerful companies as the

Montague-Turner Opera Company, the Melville Opera Company, thrley's

English Opera Company, and that of losers Williamson, Garner and

lusgrove.

 

1 The Szdnex n11, 22nd Kay 1880, p802.



 

 

III

In all this wealth of talent brought from overseas, both in

the solo artists and in members and conductors of opera companies,

there was opportunity to hear music as it was heard in European

cities, even if only at spasmodic intervals. Great delight was

experienced when Australian artists began to achieve something of

this "European" status both before and after they had had the advan-

tage of study overseas.

The Victorian singer Alice Rees appeared in 1883 at Sydney

in opera - La Sonnambula, Lucia di Lammermoor and Patience. The

following year she married the visiting pianist lax Vogrich.

She was not, of course, the first Australian singer of

renown, others having been the Misses Stewart, Hadame Lucy Chambers,

Hrs J.H. Fox, the Howson sisters Emma and Clelia, and Miss Any

Sherwin. This latter singer appeared again in Sydney after nine

years' absence, when she had acquired an international reputation, as

one of the finest sopranos of the day.

In 1885 two Victorian artists appeared at a Sydney concert -

Herr Johann Erase, the violinist who had, since 1875, been studying

in Berlin under Joachim at the Hechsehule, where he was later

appointed professor, and Mrs Armstrong, who was on the point of

departing for overseas where she changed her nane to Madame Melba.

Two other artists must be mentioned here; the child prodi-

gies Ernest Hutcheson and Elsie Stanley Hall.‘ "The Australian

Mozart," or "Young Ernest," as he was variously called, had visited

Sydney in 1878, when he was eight years old, causing Just as much

amazement at his pianoforte prowess as in Adelaide. Elsie Stanley

Hall appeared at a Sydney concert in 1886, the pupil first of Madame

Charbonnet Kellerman, then Herr Xretschmann. Just nine, she played

Beethoven's c Einor Piano Concerto at this concert, in conjunction

with the Musical Union.
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IV

Opera seasons, famous artists, child prodigiea, all had their

place in the musical scene. Where, however, in a city boasting nearly

100 years' growth, was that regard for the best music, that continual

fostering of musical education so necessary to ”oivilize" the cultural

wilderness. Had Sydney people at the Armstrongblruse concert,

applauded the highest which colonial art had to offer? Apparently not.

To then the spectacle of a gifted artist in the simple evening
dress and with the quiet.bearing of a gentleman interpreting the
best music is far too tame; then, again, there is the cliqueien,
which in Sydney musical circles is very potent, each set has its
own peculiar deity, and while lines of carriages throng the
entrance to buildings where amateur performances, in the shape
of pupil's concerts, are given, supporters show by their absence
from good musical entertainments that the persons, not the work
done, make the charm, and the crude performances of children,
though creditable to themselves and valuable as encouraging the
taste for music, are by fond friends and "invitation” audiences
magnified into important events, while really artistic inter-
pretations excite little enthusiasm in the community as a whole.

The Sydney lusioal Union contributed by far the most to Sydney's

musical elevation during the period of its existence from 1876 to 1885.

Under the direction of Joseph Kretschnann and Sydney Moss, this society

performed instrumental and choral works in greater quantity than any

pndwsuwdumm

In 1880 this Society, together with the University Musical

Society, presented Bach's St latthew Passion for the first time in

Sydney, in the University Great Hall. is the University Society was a

private one, conducted by Kerr Kretschnann, the performers neatly

avoided any public criticism of the work, although it was recorded that

a large and appreciative audience was present on the occasion.

I

Iany other works were given a first performance, or produced

in a more knowledgeable manner than had hitherto been the case. These

 

1 8 due Hail, 11th July 1885, p90.
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included quartets and other chamber music by Eeydn, lozert, Beethoven,

lendelesohn, and other compeeere of the 19th century school; a Rhap-

sody for Alto voice, with male chorus and orchestra, by Brahms, the

first performance of this composer's music in Sydney; first perfor-

mance in Sydney of a Polonaise and Chorus from Glinke'e Life of the

2525; selected movements and oeeaeionel complete performances of

symphonies and piano ooncertoe, in which latter Sydney Moss was

frequently soloist; arise from opera, some oratorio performances.

No definable reason could be found for the termination of this society,

except that, perhaps, it was attempting too much for the Sydney cf

this era, or, as the Herald commented, "in music and in some other

high arts all young countries must walk before they fun."

Developments more in tune with the public desires at this tine

were the establishment of the Sydney Liedertefel, the Metropolitan

Liedertetel, the Orpheus Club, and in 1885 the Philharmonic Society,

of which Herr Max Vogrieh was to become permanent conductor. Hie

resignation from this position, and his departure from Sydney were

much regretted. In this year there was much discussion on the subject

of founding a Chair of lueie at Sydney University -

the people are entitled to look to the University to give its
countenance and aid to the cultivation of music, and by founding
a chair give to music its due place among the schools already
established. Outside this University professorship of music,
through which aspiring students might have the benefit which a
degree earned by examination in any subject confers, and the
opportunity it would afford for culture, the need is for a school
of music wherein the study and practice of various instruments
could be carried on, which should attract capable players to our
land and be the means of diffusing a knowledge and love of music
which, ever reaching wider and wider, should be indeed one of the
best educators of the community.1

There were hopes that Kerr Vogrieh could have taken the position of

Professor, which ended, of course, with his departure.

 

1 §zdnax H311, 15th June 1885. p1250.
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0! the two largest cities in Australia, it was Melbourne, then,

which organised an historical nusical festival for the centenary year

1888, and it was Helbourne where, besides Adelaide, had been estap

bliehed a scholarship to the Royal College of lusic to foster native

talent, and a Chair of lueic at the University. The citisens of

Sydney naturally could not admit that this position one in any say

oIing to the greater intrinsic earth of Kelbourne inhabitants — "there

is not even in Helbourne a music-loving public that could support a

first class orchestra" - but the that remained that this city had

captured for six months of the Centennial Exhibition a busy English

conductor and composer, Sir frederick Coven, and so far as music was

concerned were fully entitled to blow their own trumpet in the manner

so humouroualy described by Sir Anthony Trollope in his "Australian

Travels." ' '
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In Victoria can be found the most complete development of

19th century music in Australia. Here, the gold discoveries in the

1850's caused the greatest influx of people to the country. Whilst

the pastoral develop-ant of Australia before the 1850's had opened

up the country's lealth and attracted sorthlhile settlers, the rush

for.gold brought to Australia Iany entertainers, vocalists, instru-

mentalists and dramatists Iho would otherwise perhaps never dressed

of cosing to such a distant and unprofitable region.

In Victoria, of all the Australian states after the 1850's,

can be found tn. most dramatic We in the quantity and quality
of public entertainment. In the provinces the comparatively short

distances between Ballarat, Bendigo, Castlemaine, Aararat and Geelcng

provided a profitable circuit for touring musical and drsnatio cos-

panies, and miscellaneous groups of entertainers. In lelbourne, the

coastal capital into Ihich poured the accumulated wealth of the

colony, could be found the most enduring manifestations of advance-

ment in musical matters. Here some of the most proainent figures of

the 19th century closely associated their name and fortunes - George

Coppin, the dramatist and theatrical manager; Gustavus Yanghan Brooke,

tragederian; Charles Edward Horsley, composer and conductor, and

Iillian_Saurin Lyster, operatic inpresario. Hers were instituted the

greatest number of amateur musical societies, the biggest opera

seasons, here there sore acre "first perfornances' than in any other

capital, and here here the first large organised attempts to establish

regular orchestral performances in Australia.



CHAPTER I. 1834 - 1851.

Even although the eouthoeeet corner of the Anetrelian uelnlend

wee pert of lew South Wiles before 1850, from the first years of

pastoral settlement in this area there was a strong desire to fbund a

separate state. Yet, while the people who had made a colony at Port

Phillip wished nrdently to be free from the gowern-ent of the older
colony, there were eleo advantages in it. eituetion. Geographically

lying between Sydney, Launceston and Hobart, Port Phillip developed

rapidly as the neturnl paetortl offshoot of both Van Dielen'e Land and
low South Whlee.

II

A. there was every eta: that Port Phillip would become one of

the nest prosperous corners of Auetrllie, many visitors who oelled.gg

£2232 to one of the other towns, settled in the district. Musicians

were enonget the travellefe, and a number of these also came to stay.

lueic for the dance early made its eppeerenee, for

the enterprise (I10), activity, and nttention to business which
mexke the character of the Gentlemen at Ielbourne, is relieved
by the gaiety, ease, and etfebility of 1te Ladies; the recipro-
city of attention, eleietenne, the pleasure: of hespitelity, and
all thet oen give tone and character to the pictures of society
is fbund deeply rooted and fairly flourishing in the ”City of
Settlers." we hes. been led into thus giving publicity to the
warmth of our feelings, because the frequency, the hrillieney,
e ad the respectability of 3-11: and Pertfia lately given in
lelhonrne, hswe eeeured us of the worth and weight of our moral
and social intercouree. '

Ir Janeeon, Profeesor lueie (from Bath), begged

 

1 Peg: Phillig Geaette, 6th April 1859, p3.
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to acquaint the Ladies, Ihmilies, and others desirous of receiv-

ing Lessons on the Pisnoforte, and Gentlemen who may be disposed

to learn the Violin, that should sufficient encouragement offer,

he will remain in lelbourns to teach the above.

Pianofortee tuned, repaired, and old ones however broken or

out of order made equal to new.1

Ihe fees he asked of the Gentry of Kelbourne were £5. 0. 0 per quarter

for Pianoforte and Violin, and £1. 0. 0 per quarter for tuning pianos.

Hrs Clarke from Sydney gave an Evening Soiree in December, '

1839, which served to rouse the desire roi- public entertainment, for

music and the drama, to assist "in dispelling the eternal monotony of

the province, 'happy' only in name." 2

Towards this end, a Harmonic Society was formed, which had

but brief duration, and several attempts were made to get up an

Amateur Concert, but not until the arrival of Monsieur and Madame

Gautrot and Irederiok Ellard from Sydney did musical affairs show

much sign of progress. The two former offered to give lessons in

vocal and Instrumental music, whilst Ellard offered for inspection

three of Woolf's Patent Grand Square Piancfortes, with grand trans-

verse strings, metallic plates, six octaves, and extra bracing bars,

manufactured expressly for warm climates, to be disposed of ”at reason»

able terms.”

lelbourne'a first theatre, a small wooden building known as

the ”Families," opened in 1841 under the management of Monsieur

. Gautrot, but in its first months achieved more notoriety than fame.

Our immaculate rulers were so careful to preserve our morals from

contamination, that they refused to allow the continuance of

theatrical representations at the Pavilion, because sounds of

laughter and unhsllowed earthly fiddling were heard by some stray

lagistrates while passing, to proceed from the wooden structure.

. . .'8till we must not forget that it was a first attempt, and

things would no doubt, after a little, have improved. - scenes

 

1 Ibid, 8th June 1839, pl.

2 "Australia Felix" was the name frequently given to this region.
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of a tendency infinitely more demoralizing have been long allowed
in some of the lover order of grogbshops of the town for account
and for control. The various noises occasioned by fiddling,
shouting, singing, and dancing, nightly emanating from these
haunts of iniquity and vice, are a great nuiaanoe to passengers
in the street, and a serious hardship to all who live in their
unhalloved neighbourhood. To such ecenee of low and brutal dis-
sipation - to a participation in orgies so impure and so destruc-
tive of every noble impulse and feeling, are the people therefore
driven, because the grogbehope are the only legitinate rendezvous
where our rulers will permit them to congregate.1

If the loser orders were deprived of all but the unhhllored

sounds of fiddling, the gligg.enjoyed an event of unparalleled excite-

ment - the arrival of Isaac Nathan in Melbourne. Here, as later in

Sydney, his fane_preceded him, and the residents were all agog.

Ir Nathan purposes fixing his residence permanently in Sydney,
but should sufficient encouragement offer, we doubt not he might
be induced to remain here. Ir Hathan has a large family all of
when are musical, we may venture, therefore, at all events, to
hope that whether he fixes hie residence here or proceeds to
Sydney, the lelbourne people vill he indulged with a family con-
cert at an early day. Iherever Ir K. may settle his arrival in
Australia is natter for congratulation, and we sincerely hope
that he will succeed in establishing a national character for
melody for Australia.2

Nathan, although he did not stay in Melbourne, game two concerts lhioh

were deeignated treats of no common order. That the Melbourne citizens

never forgaye lathan for departing their shores was obvious then his

opera, Den John f in tria, nae presented in Sydney in 1847. According

to the highly coloured account of this historical event published in a

Melbourne paper, !he Egrt Phillip Patriot, the opera was "one of the

moat pointless, passionless, rechaufee, unartistic productions that

ever emanated from any brain, whose quavers or seai-quavere have had

the honor to appear on any stage.‘ 5 fhe taste of Sydney audiences had

sunk very low - "if this 'thing' Iill suit the delletanti (gig) of

 

1 Port Phillip Gasette, 22nd Hay 1841, p).
2 Port Phillip ggfiriot and lelbourue Advertiser, 8th thruary 1841,

p2e

5 Ibid, 14th Kay 1547: 92.
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Sydney,.I'll never again pretend to prate of the concord of sweet

sounds," reported the Southern patriot.

Even without the assistance of Nathan, however, several

musical events took place at Port Phillip during the years after

1841. In 1845 a series of Philharmonic Concerts was given, at

which glees and ballads were performed. In November this year

Mr Clarke introduced the Hullah system of sight-singing to the

ladies and gentlemen of lelhourne, Just a few months after the new

method had been introduced to Sydney by Messrs Marsh and Johnson.

Concerts of all sorts became more frequent in the following years,

and the first German Quartette Soirees in 1849 gave evidence that

the German migrants to this province were also contributing to its

musical culture. from another quarter of the glohe came the

Ethiopean entertainments soon so prevalent in all parts of Australia.

Ir Julius Buddee, from Germany, arrived in the col any in

1849, to teach Pisnoforte and the Theory of Husic, and the follosing

year Joseph Wilkie opened his flusio and Pianoforte Saloon in Collins-

street, which soon developed into a flourishing enterprise. Hrs

Taster, sho issediately established herself as the "Prima Donna” of

this quarter of the globe, first appeared at a concert given by

Wilkie in Dace-bar, 1850, and she also settled dean to teaching singb

in; and appearing at all the concerts of note.

By the year 1851, shes the separate state of Victoria had

been founded, a flourishing musical life was commencing in Melbourne.

Ir Kore had established a band composed of amateurs he had instructed,”

which gave promenade concerts. -lrs Tester was the star of weekly

concerts instituted by the lusic Glass of the lechanics' Institute,

whilst Popular Concerts at the various Teetotal Halls served to

counteract the demoralising influences of fiddle susic in the public

houses.



 

CHAPTER II. 1851 - 1860.

Inch has been written about the discovery of gold in Australia

and the influence which this event had on the development of the

country. Hot very much nttantion, however, has been paid to the grant

importance of the gold rush years in developing an Australian musical

and dramatic history, yet tho events of the 1850's in those two fields

were remarkable and their repercussions fnr-renohing.

1n Victoria, or more particularly lelbourno, the koyaton. of

music in Ahstralin '88 placed after 1851. The musical situation in

lolbournn dnoidnd tho trnnd of musical development in less powerful

qugrtars of the continent. Horn, as it tern, lay the cantrnl teating

field from which issued forth the quintoascno- of-19th century colonial

musical and social thought - 1n the form of International Exhibition.

of the country's unalth, lulicnl ?bativaln, populous lusioal Unions,

and Grand Operu Companies - to bc disneminatcd and diluted in other

psrta of luatralin andeven Nov Zoalnnd.

II

fluoh of the entertainment In: of a very rough nature, where in

numerous “conl-holos,‘ crud: shuntiaa and drinking dens the "free”

musical entertainment of the roaring song and the scraped oatgut Ina

Inshod dOIn by quintitios of rum and bad gin. While these establish-

ment. at on. time cxistod in alnrning numbers, much to the detrilont

of tho legitimate drama and regular musical enterprises, yet at their

bust thcy were rofinod into the natuto lyrical witticisns of Charla:

Thatcher, Colonial Minatrol of Bendigo.1 In this setting, too, there

 

1 fig: 'Tho Colonial Kinntril," by Hugh Anderson, Cheshire Prong,
Iolbourno 1960.
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grew up establishments of lasting value. The present-day Eelbourne

Philharmonic Society was founded in 1853; its infancy was a vigorous

one, when oratorio was produced in plentiful quantity. Artists of

world standing were attracted to the country, who drew colonists of

all classes under their spell and who did such to set high standards

of performance in Australia. Grand Opera was established and enjoyed

by thousands of people in this “Southern Italy."

III

Soon after the discovery of gold in Victoria, when ships were

left deserted in the harbour and the frantic exodus to the gold-fields

had left a stunned silence in the small city of Helhourne, an article

appeared in the Agxgg. It was heeded "The Weekly Concertos”

We do not believe that a fairer test can be applied to mankind
than their exposure to the te-ptatione of an adjacent gold
mine. If the names of the gold pilgrims tore taken down as they
'arrived upon the ground, the relative degree of avarice of the
several parties vould be very plainly indicated. we have watched
the encroachments of the finer upon our friends and neighbours,
and have learnt some lessons which we trust may prove serviceable
hereafter. The hasty, unconditional rush for gold, by which sees
men have been led away, contrasted with the stern sense of duty
of others, and the philosophical disregard for the temptation
which lesson scatters in his path, have enabled us to take the
measure of aany people sore accurately than we should have done
in years of ordinary times. There is something very refreshing
in eons instances of the latter sort, which have cone under our
notice; and anenget others, we nuet compliment the Committee of
the Ieohenice' Institute, under whose auspices, the Thursday con.
certs have been conducted. So far from yielding to the diffi-
culties of their position, or suffering themselves to be dis-
heartened by the deserticns from their band, they have with true
British spirit, redoubled their exertions, enlisted the services
c f fresh performers, and determined not to desert the public
till the public desert then; they have produced about the best
programme with which they have as yet fswoured us; Ir Buddee and
Ir Reed being added to their staff. We hope then that they may
receive the support they merit. Such of the lady visitors as
have not yet lost their male protectors, should take the advan-
tage of their escort before they actually slope for the all
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attractive diggings, and even such as are left disconeolate
of late, night enfely venture to the concert room, under the
firm conviction that the all powerful eeductione of Bellernt
here so cleared the city of all its deeperndoee, that they
might pass through every street, with the Koh-i-neor suspended
from any one of their beautiful necks, without the slightest
fear of its being interfered with.1

The Meohnnics' Institute Concerts did not suffer n decline; rather,

they received a fresh impetus from the larger audiences of travellere

who were either on their way to the gold-fields, had returned fro-

there dieoonsclete, or were celebrating the success of their findings

at the diggingo. At one period the concerts were held twice weekly.

Hot only did the eudiences grow in nnnbers, but so did the porter-ere,

so that by January, 1852, the following considerable force of artiste

was availeble:

Principal Vocal Perfornere; Ire Tester, Sopreno; Hr Holy, Tenor;

Hr Wheeler, Busc; Ir Goose, Butte; Principal Instrumental Perfornere:

Mr Hegeon, Violiniet; Ir Goose, llantiet; Ir wileon, Vicloncellist;

Ir Heny, Pieniet; Hr Wheeler, Cornetto; Hr Reed, Centre Bees, and a

Chorus of the Kenhero of the lusio Close. The members of the corps

were also versatile, es can be seen from the above list. The pro-

grammes tore miscellaneous; for example,

Pert.I

Overture - Otello
Duet - Le oi doren, Hrs Tester end Ir wheeler

Song - fhe Death of Bolton, Amateur
Solo - Violin, Kr Reason

Scene - (Hecitative) Deereet Companions
(Air) on, Love for no, thy poeer, Ire Teeter

Buffc Song - Pounds, Shillings end Pence, Kr Cocze

Port II

Overture - Bendnen
Song - The Blind Flower Girl, Hrs Teeter

Solo — Pienctorte, Ire Bentley
Irish Ielcdy - Ir Wheeler
Pclke - Kerienke - Bend

 

1 Agggg, 9th October 1851, p2.
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Song - By thc Old 80. I31... Ira Tenu-
mne - God an the 0:10.11.)-

Looturu in oonnootioa with tho Icohmios' Institute suffered

badly in mpctition vith such prams. A- one disapproving

correspondent to tho AEEL‘ uaertod -

It does not opuak moh in favour of this emity thut tho
leohuiol' m1 I111 b. ormd to the «111-; to hear u mm
3135 n 5311111, run. a looturc a Orutor: 13 left to be
«lime! to 0-th bunch... Surely, n m o. from people;
lutio! Innis! nothing will do int main. lcthing will draw
a labours. audio.” but the mrlutingm upon the out-
mt! lothing, 81:, this 1- a 1-month fat; and the Pro"
1- a. great dog!” 1- mural. for it. 1m- dopnnd. appo-
tito for a froth: m, m hm fomd, and continues to b.
indulged unlu- flu ”W of the Pro”:

1 Ion unis, 811-, .- all u u: m, and u ohmd vith
”amt sounds,“ Ihothor the: a. drawn out of a fiddle—Itring
or extracted fun a man's threat; but I ,Iill nmr “me
n: nun.» to mtify Ill inordinate puaion for the voice
of u pretty mu. 2

3: 1853 the amber of «twat: m increased beyond

.11 comparison. 1pm tro- tho thou", msiod mats took place

dnout “@313, no“ of the- vol]. attended. hstruontdiuts of

:11 sort- Iingled togathor: the latest polka tad dances were per-

fomd; mdiata of :11 types ad olun- ontertdmd the gold

uekora in ton and on tho digging: - negro Iinatrels tinged their

banjocn. 111-01000 Incur- Inn loam brought out the newly

invent 0d Mono.) and Bonn bands paraded the struts. The

Act institutod by Gonna: hurling prohibiting :11 kinds of Innoc-

mt 13 public honou- hud Mun raped“! in 1851, u it ha baa

magnum! that nor. hm m to be done by repressing tho desiro

on the part at the humble: classes to listen to main and dance,

than to grunt this Mtnblo indulgence, and 3110' it to tut. plan.

in buildings which are properly supervised.4 lmrtholus, with tho

 

O
W
N
“ £529 In Jana: 1852. p2.

£52. 16th my 1852’ ’55.
Patented by 3a.: in 1846.
Port Phuli Patriot, 9th January 1851, p2.
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great influx of visitors, the existence of ausic in illegal places

again beoaae a great source of worry to the authorities. luaerone

”Coal Boles" md "Cellars" sprang up, where "the most disgraceful

scenes were enacted."

Midst all the turbulence, the lechanios' Inetitut e Concerts

continued with fair regularity during the year; Ir Bore formed a

Sax-Horn Band; Ir Iinterbottoa eetahliehed Pro-made Concerte a la

Jullien at Iowa's Circus at the top of Denim-street east. The

Promenade area was "splendidly decorated and brilliantly illuminated,

after the etyle of the original Pro-node ooccerte given I: y lonsier

Julliea in “land.” 'interhottoa'a Band of forty perforaers proved

their popularity over a long pericd,-and duties these months the

versatile maieian Iinterbcttoa provided half the entertainment hia-

selt - he cans, "raved the baton, thrust and parried with the

bayonet, ground upoa the double bass, rumbled, squeaked and warbled

on the bassoon, and qnarered on the viclin.'1
Another-arrival, in much the cane line of business as

Kr Winterbottoa, was George chap-en, I'Profeeeor of lueic, who had

the honor of appearing before Her lajeaty the Queen, at Buckingha-

Palaoe, and late Comet of Jullien'a Band,” who advertised that he

would give instruction on the Cornet a Piston, Harp, Violin, flute,

or any other iastruaent. He also established a ansical band, which

in larger or smaller form would provide maic for Balls and madrille

Partiea.

Further arrivals in 1853 were hank newsoa fro- the Sydney

Theatre; ladue Sara newer fro- the same place, the was engaged to

appear at the Saturday evening concerto area at Rowe's Circus, and

George L. Allan, rho announced that he would open a Singing Class for

Ladies and Gentle-en, according to the oyster of Hullah.

 

1 Port Philli Patriot, 9th January 1851, p2.
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IV

In this ease your, 185}, the lelhourne Philharmonic Society

was founded, having es first Pstrcn the Lieutenant Governor,

OJ. Ls frote Esquire, end first President Ir Justice Berry, then

Acting Chief Justice. 0n Iridey, 7th October, s letter sddressed

to the auteur msieisn John Russell uppeered is the colunns of the

£9.93
lelhourne, Sep. 26, 1853.

Sir, - loving the fullest confime in your quslifioetions,

talents end experience, we respectfully invite you to become

the Director sud conductor of e lusiesl Society is this city

to be celled the lelhourne chord Society. Io are persuaded

thst there ere new individusls in this place, unknown to us

end esoh other, who luent the loss of opportunities formerly

delighted in, of not only isproving their vocal or instrunental

shilities, but of cultivsting e pure end correct taste for the

subline oonpositione of those lsstere whose works 1111 never

decoy until
"rhetrunpet shellheheerdenh ,

hd nusio shell utune the sky.” _

Mid you secede to our request, we come to sffcrd you

our hesrty support and oo-operstion. ~

'ehsvethehonourtcbe, Sir,

Your obedient servsnte .

(Siped by novel-dc cf 20 Auteurs

Seen the ensteurs who had enrolled thenselves under the hston

of John Russell eere 'husily engeged in getting up on oreterio, to

he perforned by then on Seturdny evening, 24th Decenber. me lesaish

is epproprietely selccted for the occuion."

The performance took place on Christ-as Eve, end

)2

psesed off with very considershle succeee. The lsrgo race of

the lechsnics‘ Institute wee well filled with s reepeotshle

audience, ehioh appeared greetly to enjoy the treat of first--

clsss susio, so creditshly presented. The organ, orchestra,

and very nunsroue choir, were too powerful for the room, end

the choruses vere, consequently, rether too loud; slthough

new of then were an; in e style chich. would reflect no die-

greoe upon e society established es any yesre so this hes

 

1 the guntstion is fron Dryden's '1 Song for‘St Cecilia's Bey.“

2 m, 7th October 1855.
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ousted non. 2h. solos placed in the hands of loudness Tutu-
and Wool: rare bomtimny sung, and greatly upprociatod by
the audience; 3nd I153 Iartin acquitted her: very roll. In
Inkling IO oatiafaotory 3 report upon this very bold experiment,
I. cannot help making upon the unions rendered to the
good ounce of main in tho colony by Kr Bunch, the conductor
of Saturdqy night, through thou inltmcathuty “1313‘ this
interacting society ha boon established. . . . Although only
lhtoly landed mat uu, Hr Ruuoll has already fhvorod the
public with a Oratorio, performed in I style which none of tho
other colonic. o f Austral; could mu huve attempted; and n
hm no doubt vhstmr that undo:- his guidance and with tho
sordid. oo-oporntion of other true 1mm of the nrt, our Phil-
harm“ Society 1. dostiud to tah- n vary high place in this
colony; to thrush m a avail; of olmtod roenttion, and
grottly to refine ad purify tho tut. of undo now becoming
gourd mt u-.1

the Philharnonio Society mo 01ml: concert- 1n the first

you.- of 1th mum, a mbor which us only Inrpusod in 1861,

when tulvo mort- ar. 51m undu- tho oouduotornhip of Herr

flaunt. 20119-1“ the first consort, C lincollunooua Concert was

given on 14th larch, 1854; them on July 4th, ropohtu! Augult

2nd, .11 at the lochmioa' Instituu. Juan lneoaboon- us perform:

on Octobor 26th; the banish c- lownin- 3rd: Jud..- lluouhoous Iu

repeated on lovelbor 10th; a. limnm Concert on lovnbor 17th;

another Bnelluooua Gomort on lovubor 24th; yet another lineal-

lnnoouo concert on lonnbor 50th, and thc Grogtion again on Deonher

26th, .11 st the now Exhibition Building. The Inga mar of con-

hort- n Ootohr-lonflor-mor m due to tho oaobnuon of
lolbouno'u first mutant, tor Ihioh the 3.11 had been apcoidly

built.

In . rcprt of tho eighth mm, the Kcrdd roamed thut

m1. amort- Izlth 3 11:11:06 maker of md portornoru and instru-

mentalist. var. not infrequent boron the m of the Philharmonic

Society, "u had wither orohutra or chorus . . . to bring before

us thou splendid productions . . . of the ”It uinont composers.”

 

1 $1393, 27th Doonhor 1855, p5.
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Io thie could he edded en extrect from the tunnel Report for 1854 -

The Omittee believe that they ere Justified in eeying thet
these ocecerte heve introduced e oleee cf meic new to the
Colony. here proved en unexpected source of gratificeticn to
the refined teete of the lovere of the higheet style of con-
peeition end have hed no eeell effect in populerieieg, in
t his country, the eorhe of the greet neetere hitherto unhaoen
to the hull: of the «least-.1

Other eilitery end inetrueeetel end noel concerte took

pleoe ih conjunction with the Exhibition, ehich leeted from October

223d to the end of the yeer. his exhibition of Victorie's weelth

ees the euleieetioh or her firet period of gold-rush proeperity.

V

the eppeeracee of liee cetheriee leyee ie helhourhe erected

Just ee met e eeneetice es they hed done in Sydney, elthcugh

in men-in; before e Ielhouree eudieeee. liee Reyes underwent
eeeretryiegerdeeltheeeeyteehiehehehedheenexpoeed
e ine levies the greet citiee of the itleetic. the eociety
of this city hes for e principel iegredient e eleee who hm
fresh in their recollection the eerite of such ertiete ee Jenny
Lied. Oriei, end Vin-dot Genie. hie ie the eeee to e fer
meter extent then in Sydney, ehere the pepnletion ie eeihly
coopeeed of elder eelceiete, who paerelly here not hed such
en opportunity of ieetituting ceeperieoee; but in the fece of
en eudieuee eepehle of eritieiee the See: of Erin conee fro-
her triel with unmarried plunge. 2

Politieel egitetiee. eeeiel disruption. eoeeereiel depression -
the tyrute ehich he” of lete held the seer over Victorie «-
ere for the tile haehled to the duet, end the feesineting spell
c f meic reine in their eteed. The first vibreticn of thet
rich-toned voice, i'reidlted eith the delicious eelody of Bellini,
cvereuee ehetever iepreeeicee the toil of busieees end the
douhte eed‘feere of the eeek eight hen left on the hind . . . .
lever tee there so geaerel a ehendouent to the influence cf~
the enshentreee ehoee power perveded every mind on Seturdey
evening. 5

 

1 AWE—meat, by LA. Came, leticnel Press Pty. Ltd..
H.150“. 195‘. Che 2’ p”.

2 £52: 50th October 1854, )5.
3 Ibid. 
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At eech of her nine eppeerenees in Melbourne line Reyes nee

greeted sith peaked end enthueieetic endiencee, encored tine end time

egein, end pelted with bouquets of flowers. Her eppeerence in iteelf

ceptiveted the people - her sexy neesee of enbnrn heir entwined with

flowers, her elegent eilk dreeeee, end her erne end neck ehlene eith

dienonda of greet hrilliency end velue.

The concert progrennee consieted neinly of operatic selec-

tions, in which line Reyes wee eeeieted hy the vocalist loneieur

Emile Coulee, end en ereheetre conducted by Ir Lewenn. In 1855, the

yeer following her first eppeerencee in lelbourne, eonething resen-

hling oonplete operetic preeentetione see ettenpted for the first

tine in Ielhourne. At the Iheetre Royel, under the eenegenent of

Ir Bleck, Bonieetti'e Eggghtgg of the gaginent end Don Peeguele Iere

presented in September with Iedene Cerendini end Ioneieur Coulon ee

principel ertiete, supported by chorus end orcheetre. Leter in the

month theee forces were etrengthened by the errivel free Sydney of

cetherine Reyes end Ieeere Lewenn end John Roscoe. After some irri-

tating delve, Bellini'eWwee produced on October 22nd,

before the lergeet ettendence ever et e coloniel theetre, when en

endience of orer 5500-people witneeeed lies Reyes ee Anine. After

' the third preeentetion of gngggggggglg the oonpeny wee eupplenented

by the errivel of ledene Sere Flo-er. ’hrther operetieel presentep

tione wereW,lo______rne, The Bohenien Girl, Lucreeie

Borgie end §§§Q;_§;‘ghgggggi, eekinc twenty-one perfbrnencee in ell.

The Boheeigg Girl see perforned ee e benefit for Ir Levenu, the

conductor of the orchestre.

The ednirehle tent which Ir Lerenn hen diepleyed in hie eltere-

t ione end errengenente to suit the neteriel in his hende,

renders it et leeet e qneetion ehether, in the eheence of his

eeeietence, eperee could here been produced in Ielhourne in

e nything epproeehing the etete of completeness thich hes dis-

tinguiehed the repreeentetione et the Theetre Royel. In every

ceee the nueie of the cpere hes hed to euffer trenspoeition in

consequence of its being found neceeeery to ensign the tenor

rolee to lediee; end it required the professionel knowledge

end skilled etteinnente of each e nueioien ee Ir Levenu to
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effect these alterations with so little injury to the composer.
The nature of the work, too, is to the artiste the opposite of
congenial; for the ain of the musical arranger and adapter is
attained 1: his art 11.. oonoealed.1

This venture was the first of nunerous attempts to establish

opers in lelhourne in the year 1856 to 1861. Although most presenta-

tions were far from being completely successful, nothing, at this

stsge, could have quenched the ardent forecasts of opera-enthusiasts

that better tines were to cone. .

In 1856 Grand Opera was presented st the Theatre Royal.

52;; was given with Indus Clarisse Cailly (fro- the ‘rhsatre Royal,

Brussels) as Dona; Signor Paolo Dorsetti (tron the Italian Opera,

Line and Valparaiso) as Oroveso; Iadaae Carandini as Adalgiea, and

lonsieur Barre as Pollio. Ballet and a Farce were nlso included in

the programs. _I_o_x;_na_; was followed by The Barber of Seville, Log

Pas uale, and Pazr's opera ofWAnglicised as

The husic kter. ‘l'he season was discontinued through lack of patro-

nage. Catherine Hayes, on her return fro. meeeton, gave four

concerts of miscellaneous iteas, but did not appear in opere, but

the night after her last farewell Concert, ladane Anne Bishop

appearedfor the first tine in lelbourne for the newly reopened

Pronenade Concerts, under the ausioal direction of Herr Strebinger.

The programme consisted of

Overture . . .VOrehestra
lseitativs - Care Conan n,
Cawatiaa - Cele per la serene,

(Bellini) . . . lads-s Anna Bishop
Scene - ‘l'his heart by tee O'ertaksn (laritana)

e e e '1' m h'”.

Mist: Ballad - Eons Sweet Hone . . . Iadane Anna Bishop
3.11.4 - The Veteran's Return (1.9. Knight)

. . . Ir Prank Henson
Chansoaette Iraaeaiee - Invitation a is dense,

Je suis laBavadere . . . lads-e AnnaBishop

Scenes in Drasatio Costuae tron Horns (with Chorus) concluding
with the farce Who do you take no for?"

 

1 Area, 27th lovenher 1855, p5.
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The entire chenge of progrenme, to make use of e eonewhet heck-
neyed theetrieel phreee, attracted a. very numeroue eudience to
this theetre leet evening. Ifhe "legitinete' hee for the canoe
"poled its ineffectuel firee" before the new operetic lnninery,
Hedene lnne Biehop, whoee unquelified eucoeee on her debut
lest evening it now heconee our tank to record. The triumph
of the dehutente wee eoeplete, end Kr Coppin hee e cord in hie
hende which must eneure him the gene, he himself being eo
excellent e player.1

Soon otter ledene Biehop'e encoeeeful eppeerenoee et the

Olympic ll'heetre, George Genie puroheeed the Theetre Rcyel for the

one of £21,000, and ensconced en cperetic eeeeoe with Iedene Anne

Biehop, ledene Cerendini, Ire Gnerin (free the Victorie 'l'heetre,
Sydney, her firet eppeerenoe in Ielhcarne), Ire Piddee, Ire Rencoek,
loneieur bile Coulee, loneieur Legleiee, Ir Prenk Howecn, Hr Lyell,

end Ir Renccck, with en 'efficieet ohorue", en orchestre led by

Kerr Strebinger ad conducted by Ir Lewenn, the whole to be produced

under the Pereonel Superintendenee of lode-e hoe Biehop. Thie

eeeeon, too, cone to en end efter only e few perforeenoee end Coppin

loet more that (1000 on the venture.

In halieh opere coupe-y which erriwed in lelhonrne leter in

the yeer, brought out by Ir Fleck, wee e little more eucceeeful.

The pertoreenoee took piece in the Queen'e Theetre, now nened "Our

Lyceum" line Julie Berlend wee the priee doom of the conpeny,

Ir Ferqnhereon heeec, tenor Ir Velter Sherwin, Ire Piddee end Ir Gregg

edditionel woceliete, lender of the bend Herr Strebinger, end nueicel

director Lieley tor-en. Thie oonpeny intended to bring out in quick

euooeeeion the principel operee of the much repertory, but leek

of petronege egein curbed each en eehitioue progrewne. Ileritene hed

the cost eucceee, end The Bohenien Girl which wee presented efter

the oonpeny hed nede e ehcrt tour in the country,

By fer the boot eeeeon wee opened in the new Princeee'e

Theetre end Opere House in April 1857, under the menegeeent of Bleak.

 

1 £551.12. 14th in 1856. 95.
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The Theatre was situated in Spring-street, opposite the Houses of

Parliament. Once known as Astley's, it had been re-erected "with

every regard to comfort and convenience, having ample accommodation

for 2500 persons," and was subdivided into four compartments, form-

ing the Dress Circle, Orchestra Stalls, Boxes and Pit, with Private

Bones "for the convenience of families." The company included

Madame Anna Bishop, Madame Sara Flower, hr Farquharson, hone Emile

Coulon, John Gregg, Hons Laglaise, Mons Sherwin, Mons Del Sarto,

and George Loder as Kusical Director and Conductor. The Chorus was

advertised to consist of twenty-seven musicians, most of them well

known in Melbourne. Subscription tickets for the season of twenty-

four nights sere té/b/b for the Dress Circle, £4/0/b for Orchestra

Stalls, and the shale twenty-four opera nights were faithfully

carried through, unlike many of the previous opera "seasons." 'The

difficulties in presenting an opera season in this quarter of the

sorld were still plentifully in evidence - opera every night of the

week was tiring when the same voices were employed in successive

performances of y_q_r_m__a, La Sonnambula, Lucreaia Borgia, Linda di

Chanouni, and Lucia di Lammermoor. Madame Anna Bishop, hovever,

inspired everyone with her art and her enthusiasm, for she appeared

to be incapable of being either "donated or disconcerted by those

contretemps shich seem to be inseparable from operatic performances

all the world over; and she does her best to compensate, by her osn

seal and indefatigable exertion, for the failures and shortc>nings

of others." 1

The standard of operatic performance was raised so such by

this season that the cperas given by a much smaller company in

September, 1858, sere criticised in no uncertain terms. Even the

conductors, lasers Larsen and Linley Norman, the "artistes" Miss

Julia Harland, Iadame Carandini, Ire Hancock, Hrs Walter Sher-in,

 

1 ms. nu! law 1857. p5-
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Monsieur Coulon and Mr Parquharson, could not disguise the defects

of insufficient rehearsal: The Bohemian Girl was the least success-

ful -

the conpany ought not to calculate upon this polite endurance,

for though it is undoubtedly desirable to afford all the

encouragement possible to establish a species of amusement for

which there is a widely-prevailing fondness, it is neither Just

to their patrons, nor does it accord with the interests of

musical science itself, to display such evidences of careless-

ness and indifferent supervision as were too plainly observable

by every uninfluenced individual person on Saturday evening. A

performer with deficiency of power may be endured, on the grounds

that there is no alternative in order to oonplete the cast; or

if indispcsition is an excuse which no reasonable person will

refuse to entertain; but when the soloist sings in one key and

the orchestra accompanies in another, when the chorus shouts in

different discords, instead of producing a homogeneous harmony,

when duets are apparent trials of skill as to which of the exe-

cutants shall go the farthest from correctness: when a prime

donna shrieks so as well nigh to set one's teeth on edge, and

familiar airs are given with a dismal whine, enough to make one

doubt the propriety of having ever admitted them at all - then

all tolerance ceases, and stern Justioeal want ought to prompt

the expression of opinion. That the deficiencies were real,

and not fancies, was evidenced by the great relief observable

on the countenances of the listeners at the fall of the curtain .

Nevertheless the company regained popularity with a good production

of Ira hiavclo, by Auber. Verdi's Il frovatore was later perforned

on eleven successive nights, the longest "run” so far of any opera

in lelbourne. The season ended on December 23rd, when leyerbeer's

Les Huguenots was performed for the first time at Mr Lavenu's Benefit.

Lavenu, to whose exertions chiefly the operatic season was due, was

presented by a ”committee of musical connoisseurs," with a very

elegant baton, “as an acknowledgement of his services to musical

science, and in token of his efforts to establish lyrical dramatic

performances in Helbourne.”

 

l Argus, 20th September 1858, p275.
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By October 1859, Helbourne audiences had witnessed some of

the operas by Verdi - jggggi, Il Trovatore and La Traviata - and

their reception encouraged presentation of further of his works.

Colonists, however, were not prepared to accept this "new" opera coc-

poser without some reservations, in fact, some of the early criticisms

preserved in the Ielbourne papers sound peculiarly at odds with the

larish praise bestowed on Verdi's works in later years.

G.V. Brooke undertook a season of opera at the Theatre Royal

commencing in October, 1859; in which the principal artists sore

ladame Carandini, Madame Sara tic-er, Ire Hancock, hrs Walter Sherwin,

Ir John Gregg, Kr Hancock and Ir thrquharson. The conductor was

hr Win terbottom, the instrumental artist who had opened Promenade

Concerts some years earlier at Rose's Circus. Several presentations

of 11 Trovatore opened the season, followed by Luisa Miller, an opera

by Ferdi shich had had its London premiere the previous year.

Verdi is decidedly the most fortunate of operatic composers.

Possessing but a modicum of originality, and little, if any of

the true dramatic afflatus, this successor of Paisiello and

Rossini, and contemporary of tuber and Heycrbeer, has secured

to himself a greater amount of popularity than either of the

composers mentioned. This remarkable fact has been attributed

to the facility shich Verdi undoubtedly has of producing

startling and unusual - certainly not novel - effects. Ha

I rites for the voice something like a note higher than any

other musical composer, and has the knack of cheating his

bearer into the notion that noise is synonymous with grandeur.

. . . The music of the opera is very unequal, and the character

of the sort is patchinces. It abounds with instances of Verdi's

most prominent fault - falsity of musical expression.1

Soon after the Bianchi Royal Italian and English Opera Company

had completed their season in Sydney, in 1860, they appeared in

Melbourne. ibr the second time in Melbourne the season was conducted

on a subscription basis. Although Signor and Signora Bianchi were

the chief attraction, most of the artists she had appeared in the

1859 opera season were in the company, and Winterbottom again conduc-

ted th e orchestra, whilst a Corps de Ballet performed between or

 

l Argus, 24th lovember 1859, p5.
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after the acts of the opera, Just as in most of the earlier presentap

tions of opera, each evening had been conventionally rounded off by

‘the performance of a farce.

The Bianchi season was distinguished by the large number of

Verdi operas performed - twenty out of a total of thirty-six. Atilla

was pe rforned for the first time in Melbourne, as was Hacbeth;

flabucco was produced for the first time in Australia, and also a

fourth Verdi opera, Rigglettg. The first performance of Riggletto

in Australia on Saturday, September 15th, 1860, nine years after its

Yenice premiere, was not an unqualified success.

It was obviously defective in several particulars, but the fee

contretenps which occurred sere almost unarcidable, and night

even, for the most part, have been anticipated. For instance,

n. Goulon, though he had evidently bestowed care on the part of

' Rigoletto, and acted sell, was hardly at home in it; and it was

almost too such to expect that one of the most difficult parts

in the whole range of the lyrical drama could be perfectly

mastered upon short notice. When an artist has to sing as such

music as that of Verdi six nights in the seek, the consequences

may be easily predicted. lo voice on earth can stand such a

' t rial, especially when having to sing fresh music every night.

. . . The opera itself is, by some, considered to be the ablest

of Verdi‘s compositions. One great objection to it is the

intricacy of the plot. . . . Though intricate, however, it is

highly dramatic, or rather melodramatic, especially in the last

. act. The music is, much of it, very light and pretty; and there

are snatches of melody, such as "La donna e mobile," and the

prelude ”Della nia bells," which are among the fee of Verdi‘s
that the ear r stains as favourites.1

While the difficulties surrounding the production of Verdi's

operas care not of the type to cause revolutions and raging contro-

Iversies (such as frequently threatened in Verdi's own country), the

lengthy discussions and varying opinions to be encountered in present-

ing Verdi to Melbourne proved that by this time opera had become an

important ingredient in the social constitution.

 

1 Argus, 17th Septenber 1860, p5.
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VI

Performances of opera and the great amount of excerpts from

opera heard at concerts and played by various bands rare the most

striking developments at this time, yet in other fields also the

musical world of Victoria had widened considerably. The Germans in

the colony formed bends and Liedertafels; various musicians performed

instrumental sorts by haydn, losert and Beethoven at concerts, found-

ing an appreciation for classical music shioh grew steadily over the

years; the Philharmonic Society produced oratorio and set an example

to the small societies established in and around lelbourne. Musical

activities were no longer confined to the capital, for many entertainers,

including operatic companies, performed in the gold-mining towns, shore

musical appreciation was abundant amongst the varied and constantly

changing population. Dramatic activities would need a separate history

in themselves, as would also the numerous musical-dramatic combinations

Ihich sprang up with the sudden prosperity of the country.

Already in 1855 the extent of activities could be conveyed by

glancing at one of the monthly summaries of "Theatrical and musical

Gossip" included in the Overseas flail:

Hr Young surrenders the management of the Queen's Theatre at the

t ermination of the next fortnight. hr Waller is, we hear, to

be the net leases, and he and his talented wife are to do leading

business - Er Davenport, the popular tragedies, is said to have

left England, on route to these colonies - Mrs Mitchell, a

vocalist, who has been very successful in Adelaide, has arrived

in helbourne, and purposes appealing to public criticism in this

city shortly - ladame Carandini and Ionsieur Coulon are at

Ballaarat - Ir Coleman‘s entertainment has proved a great card

for the lessee of the Geelcng Theatre, and he has been re-engsged

for three nights this seek - hr and Ira Charles Young proceed to

Geelong at the termination of the present season at the Queen's -

hr Banning gives a Tradesman's Ball at the Protestant Hall this

evening - The celebrated Hungarian violinist, Misha Hauser, is

expected to arrive in a fee days from Sydney - Mr Then is expected

to be musical director at the Theatre Royal, on the opening of

t he theatrical campaign there - Br Moon gives an entertainment

at the Junction Hotel, St Kilda, this evening - The erection of

Cappin's Olymp ic Theatre is rapidly progressing. hr W. Pitt
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of the Queen's Theatre on the occasion of Sr G.Y. Brooke's benefit

exceeded £400. Honey was refused at all the doors shortly after

the commencement of the performance.1

Important arrivals this year were C.V. Brooke, who first

appeared in his most famous role, Othello; Hicks Hauser, violinist, and

W.H. Paling, who toured extensively in the goldfields before departing

for Sydney. Madame Carandini was already a well-knosn figure in

musical circles. She first came over to Melbourne from Van Diesen's

Land at the end of 1853, and from then on became popular as a vocalist

all over Victoria, touring at different times in conjunction with such

artists as Hr anenu, Konsieur Coulon, or Herr Strebinger, the violinist.

As an interesting reflection of the times, a small advertise-cut

is quoted: "Whnted a good Piano Player for Ballaarat. Wages £250 per

year and free station. Apply 15) Collins-street east."

Under Russell's conductorship, the Philharmonic Society gave

some notable performances - Handel's §ggson (1855); Te Deun Dettigggg,

Handel, first performance in the Colony (1856); Eliaah, Hendelssohn,

first perforlance in Australia (1857); Twelfth lass, Insert (1858);

st Paul, lendelasohn (1858), first performance in Helbourne; Isrggl in

figzgt, Handel (1859), first performance in Australia. Besides these

sorts, the society gave a number of miscellaneous concerts and other

 

oratorics, the Hessiah every Christmas, and too concerts to celebrate

the Handel centenary in August 1859.

The Melbourne Philharmonic Society was the largest and lost

active musical society in Victoria, but numerous small societies case

into existence for long or short periods: the German Liedertnfel (date

uncert ain - about 1857); the lorth lelbourne Choral Society (February

1857; first public concert October 7th 1857, conductor Mr George L.

Allan); the Collingwood Choral Society (about January 1858, first

public performance at a Ten Meeting and Soiree, when selections from

 

F
E. 7th New 1355. P5-

2 s, 25th January 1855, pl.
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the Creation were performed, conductor Mr Kay); Prahran Philharmonic

Society (first public concert May 21st, the Creation, conductor

hr Radcliffe, leader Ir Leslie, organist Mr G. Tolhurst); the Melbourne

Glee and Hadrigal Society (February 1859, first concert June 20th 1859,

conductor Mr Charles H. Compton); the Emerald Hill Choral Society

(1859, first concert April 20th 1859); the Fitzroy Iusical Union (1860,

first public concert Hay 10th 1860, the Creation); the Orpheus Union

(1861, first public appearance at a concert given by Madame Stuttaford

on Ibbruary 27th 1861), plus societies ehich were formed in the country

centres - Geelong, Aararat, Ballarat, Bendigo, Caetlemaine and others.

George L. Allan,1 mentioned above as conductor of the North

Kelbourne Choral Society, was responsible for the growth 0 f musical

education in the Denominational Schools and established singing classes

in different parts of Helbourne, according to the system of Hullah, for

older musical amateurs. The end—of-year festival held by the Denomi-

national Schools provided opportunities for the children to exhibit

their work, their artistic efforts, and their musical progress. A

choir of about 1000 children was gathered for the 1858 lhstival (the

first festival took place in 1854), when the Governor, Sir Henry Barkly,

commented that .

he was delighted to see such a taste for music cultivated amongst

children, as it was one of the most humanising influences that

could be brought to bear on mankind. It was a wise thing of the

managers of the schools to provide the pupils with a musical

education; and it was gratifying to know that out of the 40,000

children which the colony was supposed to number, 10,000 were

receiving such an education. . . . he thought it bett or to hear,

as he'had then heard, boys playing duets upon the piano than to

behold them getting up and reciting a Greek or Latin ode; and so

far as the exhibition of that day was concerned, there was little

that could parallel it in the Mother Country, excepting, perhaps,

the gatherings of the children of St Paul's schools; even there

 

1 Allan, in 1865 Joined the musical firm of Wilkie and Webster;

after the death of his two partners in 1875, he became the sole

proprietor.
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the pupils were screaming hymns at the top of their voices,
instead of, as had Just been heard, singing with marked success
and skill some of the compositions of Homert end other masters.1

 

Arggs, 25rd December 1858, p5.



 

CHAPTER III. 1861 - 1868.

I

The turnoil brought about by the early gold—rush yours in
Victoria was changing into a period of greater stability — gold,

still of first importance anon: the products of the state, was no

longs: the solo prooooupntion in the thoughts of those who had come

with the "rush." Some heoano occupied in the increased trade which

prosperity had brought about; othorw Joinod those who earned their

living on sheep stations and wheat farms. Tho inland towns began

to change from tomporary camps of canvas tents and bark shantiea

into places of more solid habitat.

In ielhourno the musical loans was still constantly varied

by the caption of fbrtuno and tho roving nature of musicians and

entertainers, but here too, the presence of such fixed stars as tho

Lynter Opera Company and the English composer and pianist Charles

Edward Horaley, created a now stability in musical natters.

II

In 1861 began Lyoter‘a first lens sojourn in Australia,

which lasted until 1868. it the tin. of his arrival in Australis,

Lyotor and his company had no intention of romaining any longer

than the opera companies which had prooodod then, but their continued

successes in lelbourno and other capitals resulted in the establish-

ment of what could be described an a permanent Australian Grand Oporo

Company. .

Tho chip Achilles, boating aboard the Lyotor Company, arrived

in lolbourno from San Francisco in larch, 1861. A nonaon of four

weeks woo announced to open at the Theatre Royal on Haroh 25th with

Lucia di Lanmoruoor, supported by the following cast: Edgardo, Mr

Henry Squires; Enrico, Er Ihrqnharaon; Raimondo, Hr Fred Lyater;
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Arturo, Hr Frank Trevor; Lucia, ladame Lucy Escott and Alice, Iadame

Ada King.1 Other operas presented in this first season were laritana,

wallacs's Lurline, Aubsr's Ira Diarolo and The Green Diamonds (first

‘ time in Australia), Lucresia Borgia, La Sonnanbula and The Bohemian

girl. The company established itself as the best organised and most

complete so fhr to appear in Ielbourne, which emboldened Lyster to

announce a new season in June, when he intended to produce a series

of operas "in a style never before attempted in these colonies,”

aided by the best orchestra and chorus available, and a complete

ballet troupe. He further announced that “the expense of this under-

taking sill be enormous, and on its success sill depend, in a great

measure, the future of opera in Australia.” The resulting success

of this subscription season fully Justified Lyster's expenditure,

and the chief vocalists became exceedingly popular with the public.

lany were the discussions evoked by the new opera company. Madame

Lucy Eecott quickly established herself as the favourite, particuo

larly in a brilliant performance as Lancena in 11 Trcvatore. Her

identification of herself with the character she assumes for

the time being is perfect and complete. She neither recites

nor sings to the audience, and so far as the lyric drama is

capable of creating an illusion sith respect to the reality

of that is passing on the stage, she sustains that illusion

to the utmost. Her vecslisation last night was superb, and

the opera literally ”sent on velvet." The only exception we

feel disposed to take ass to lr lirquharscn's singing his

part in English. Surely this shocking incongruity might be

avoided. English rscitative is ridiculous enough, under any

circumstances, but English recitative shen thrust into violent

contrast with the smooth flow and liquid sweetness of Italian

verse, grates very harshly on the ear. The effect last night

was sometimes ludicrous in the extreme. There was a time when

necessity reconciled us to polyglot operas at the Theatre
Royal, and‘when a Jumble of English, French, and Italian was
ccmplacently listened to, because we must either accept such

a mangled version of a libretto or go with opera altogether;

but that time has nos gone by, and the exercise of a little
industry would enable our Justly popular basso to remedy the

inconsistency complained of.

 

 

l is advertised in the Argus, 9th larch 1861, p8.
2 Argus, 29th June 1861, p5.
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The first performance of Rossini's La Generentcla in Victoria, although

presented as the English version, Cinderella, a modification no longer

accepted with equanimity by Victorians, again gave cause for wonder

that

in the lifetime of Rossini himself the Italian Opera has become

an established institution in a city which was not founded until

-after he had ceased to write for the lyric stage . . . and last

_night, an adaptation of one of the gayest and freshest of his

works was produced in a style second only to that in which we

have been accustomed to see operas presented in Europe. It was

made a reproach against our country-en at home, when La Generou-

tola was first performed in London, that they did not sufficiently

appreciate its Joyous spirit, nor suffer the sunny character of

the music to than their habi ual reserve and noachalence.

Australians however, living in an atmosphere akin to that of

Italy, expand more readily beneath the genial influences of this

charming opera, and are capable of enjoying it to the utmost.1

Yet a third season was held in Ielbcurne in 1861, the highlight

of which was the first production of Iosart's Don Giovanni in Australia,

performed on eight consecutive nights.

 

In this first year the presence of hyster's company in lelbcurne

overwhelmed all other musical endeavours by the quality and quantity of

their achievements; 100 operatic performances were given altogether.

Lyster, besides attempting to establish greater conformity in Australian

opera standards with those overseas, identified himself further with

the musical life of the colony. On July 50th, 51st and August let, a

lendelsechn lestival was given by the Lyster company in association

with the lelbcurne Philharmonic Society, when the combined forces of

some 500 people performed Elijah twice and Haydn's Creation on the

intervening night. A Grand Scottish lueioal lsstival was held later

under the patronage of the Caledonian society, whilst in October

Lystcr's company combined with a new lelbcurne society, the Musical

Union, to give a performance of Handel's lessiah in connection with

the festivities of the second Victorian Exhibition. In July, before

leaving on their first trip to Sydney, the Lystcr company produced an

 

1 Ibid, 19th July 1861, p5.
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opera composed in Australia, Stephen Hale lsrsh's Gentlegag in Black.

'
l

The composer, nov residsnt in Ielbcurne,-had come to Sydney in 1842,

share his brother Henry larch still nade his living as a teacher and

concert performer. ‘

In 1862, besides giving 125 opera performances, hyster's

company again engaged in acne extrapcperntic aotivities. A second

Mendelssohn lbstival was held at Easter, this time in association

sith the lusical union, when Elijah was performed. The same conpanies

gave a concert at the Theatre Royal in lay, the programme comprising

Beethoven's Symphony lo 2 in n (first time in Victoria), Rossini's

Stsbat later and lendelsschn's Lob , followed by two more per-

formances on the second and third nights, of Eli: . The perfcrsance

of the Beethoven Symphony narked a milestone in musical performance,

for this was the first really professional approach to such a work.

Boesini'e Stabat Inter, presented on the same progranne, sac quickly

relegated to an inferior position - for

carefully and artistically as this noble composition was executed

by all concerned, it certainly suffered by the circumstance of

. its following Beethoven's Symphony lo 2, in D. The unapprosoh-

able pre—eninsnoe of that great composition was never rendered

mere apparent than by this juxtaposition of one of his master-

p ieces with one of the chef-d'oeuvres cf Rossini (delightful

:Iriter as he is)¢ . . . and it must be stated, to the credit of

the lusical Union and of Ir Lyeter'e orchestra, that their

ccnbined strength considered, a better performance of this sub-

lime vork could scarcely be desired. The number of stringed

instruments engaged (upwards of tventy) ccnduced greatly to this

end, as the more delicate passages - particularly the asset

replications betseen the violins and reed instruments — were

enabled to be executed sith the nicest regard to all those little

nuanoee of colour and feeling which Beethoven (overlooking

nothing, and commanding every thing essential to the complete-

ness of his work) bestowed upon his eymphcnies.2

This performance aroused a number of comments. One gentleman recorded

that

 

1 See Part I, Chapter IV.

2 Argus, 15th May 1862. p5.
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it has been long urged that the symphonies of Beethoven,fiosart,

and others, vere of too classical a nature, and too tediouely

long, to be listened to with patience and pleasure by a lelbourne

audience; but the breathless attention during the performance

of Beethoven's Ho 2, and the'aymphonia of Isndelssohn, and the

outbursts of genuine applause at the termination of each movsnent,

must oiearly prove the promulgatore of such objections to be in

error.

This performance vas not followed, however, by similar experi-

ments, for commencing on Her lajesty‘e Birthday, lay 24th, a series

of lonster Concerts at the fhestre Royal vac held in conjunction with

Messrs Spiers and Pond. !br the price of only one shilling, those

citizens she had braved the rain, and and cold, could promenade to

the tune of operatic mo eaux, a symphony by Haydn, the alleggg from_

Beethoven's Symphone lo 5, the echsrso from lendelssohn's ”Scotch"

Symphony, Lecke's music to !ggbeth, and various ballads, arise and

popular songs. The olfactory senses sore also titivated "with the

 

most exquisite-scents, by means of Rimmal's Patent Perfume Vaporizer,

'imported expressly by Hr Lyster for these concerts,” and o n successive

nights can de Cologne and violets eafted through the theatre. The

inhabitants preened themselves that any stranger visiting the Theatre

Royal for the first time would form "a very favourable impression of

social life in Helbourne, from the respectable aspect and unexoeption-

able demeanour of the large assemblage of persons congregated at these

promenade concerts.”

- In September the Lyster company combined with the Philharmonic

Society to produce the Second Triennial Kusioal Festival, when on

three nights were presented the shale of the music played at the

International Exhibition in England of 1862; lendslssohn's Oratorio,

3t gaulg miscellaneous selections of secular music, plus Beethoven's

Symphony in C minor, all under Charles Horsley's oonduotorship. Once

more the subject.of performing the best symphonic music was brought

under discussion, for

 

1 Ibid, 17th my 1862, p7.
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the taste for music among the Melbourne people is rapidly

increasing, and the general demand is for music of higher stan-

dard than Ethiopian melodies, which not long since absorbed so

large a proportion of the funds available for musical purposes.

The possibility of seeing the best operas of the best lyric

composers is new afforded, and we can only regret that at

present the public are unable to hear the more sublime instru-

mental works of Beethoven, loaart, Mendelssohn, John Sebastian

Bach, etc. 1

The Lyster Company combined with the husicel Union to give a

performance of the !ggg;§h on christnas Eve, offering serious

competition to the traditional Philharmonic performance on the same

evening.

Apart from these extraneous tgure a; force, the operatic

programme for 1862 in lelbourne alone had been an energetic one for

the members of the company, for the limited number of vocal stars

were often engaged in singing opera six nights of the seek. Lyster

announced his campaign at the beginning of the year.

Encouraged by the very kind and liberal support he has received

heretofore, he has placed in the hands of his agent in London a

large amount of money, in order to secure all the available

talent, to whom every inducement will be held out to visit the ‘

colonies. New operas will be sent by mail immediately after

their production in London, and no expense or trouble will be

spared to give the works of the great masters in as perfect a

manner as possible.2

Unfortunately, some further productions of Don Giovanni, and

the first performance of L§_§g§;g_§i_giglgg proved unpopular with

the public, as the ausic of losart see

too classical to nest with the approbation of a mixed audience;

and it will serve to indicate the direction towards which the

taste of the lelbourns public tends, to state that 11 frovatcre,

gggigggg, Hertha, and :33 Bohemian Girl, are the especial

fareurites in this city, and, as s'general rule, drss larger

houses than op eras of a higher grade, even when the latter

possesses the charm of novelty.3
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Ibid, 31st January 1862, p6.
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Greater earn and preparction vae taken for the first production in

‘Auntralin of §§g_§gggggg§g, by Heyerbeer. Selections tron this operu

hhd bean presented some years previously es a benefit for hr L.H. Lavenu,

on December 23rd, 1858, but this was to be a far more complete anfl

magnificent present Isiah. Lyater announced that the opern had

been in preparation for more than six months, and has coat the
management in its production £1200 more than the regular expenses
of the opern lesson. The orohestrs 1111 be inoroneed by 111 the
instrumental talent svuilable in the eeloay. The chorus, number-
ing over 50 voieee, hue been carefully drilled, and I111 fir exceed
anything 1- the choral department ever attempted. The eoenery,
~pn1nted by leesre Virley end lbl-el, I111 represent with historical
eoeuruoy the diffbreut portion. of Putin, Ihere the exeiting
incident: on thieh the opera 1. fbnnded took place.

The costumes, lane for thin opern by ludnno lager and neeiatnntn,
are taken from platen imported expressly from Putin, and I111 be
accurately and severely correct.

The machinery, By Ir Scott and nlaiatente, I111 be of the moat
elabornte description.1

The opern run for eighteen euooeeaive nights, and 'I8 presented on two

further occasions that year for the benefit of Medusa Eeoott and W.3.

Lyater. "Whatever Ir hyater'a intentions an to the future may be, he

m done much comm spoiling his audience for the trivialities o:

Balfh or eeientifio inaccuracies of Verdi.“ nevertheless, 5 season

given at the close of the next year, consisting of the lighter clan-

of opere, proved vnry euooeeaful, supported by fleesrs Wharton, Sherwin,

frank RoIIon, John flovlon, lien Emma Houaon, Iadame Cnrandini, Hie.

Clelis Havana and a chorus selected from that of Lyeter'e opera company.

After-the hyster IOIIOB hld finiehed on December 20th, 1862,

the company did not appear in lelbourne until lay, 1864. The 1864

Melbournn season included productions of Gounod's 33233, Bellini'e

I Puritggg, Benedict's L1;l of Xi;15§ggz, and Ieyerbeer'a Le Pro h to,

which had :11 just been produced in Sydney, and also Keyerbeer'e

Robegg 1e 31391:, Robert 1e ninble III first presented in Eelbourne

by ludamo Aunt Bishop's company in 1857. The production of these and

other operas during n season of fifty-five nights was eminently

 

1’ Ibid, 17th November 1862, p8.
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successful, including the first appearances of a young tenor, Arnes

Beaumont,_as Tonic in Donisettifs La Piglia del Regginento and as

Count llmaviva in Rossini's Barber of Seville. All operas were

successful, that is, except those of losart. Lyster's version of

Don Giovanni, condensed from four sets into three, was no longer

acceptable once the novelty had faded.

There can be no doubt that the fame of flosart is still not only
flourishing, but increasing every day, and that his celebrity,
and the popularity of his nusic, will endure as long as our
modern civilisation. We cannot, in our admiration of this chef
d'oeuvrg of the ”master of masters,” refrain from expressing
our opinion that Mr hyster's troupe is unequal to its correct
interpretation from the fact that its requirements are beyond
those of an ordinary opera company. Donna Anna in the hands of
lies Esoott, nay doubtless be excellent, but shat are so to say
of the other parts? This opera is very exacting, and we would
simply repeat the maxim - on which it is impossible to lay too
much stress - that the work of such a master should not be in
any way interfered with, by alteration of exision. . . .
Ir Lyster is certainly entitled to all praide for bringing this
opera forward; as, with our limited musical resources here, the
chances would otherwise have been small of our ever hearing its
marvellous beauties.

After this season the company left Melbourne to embark upon

an extensive tour of New Zealand. On their return to Melbourne, and

the opening of another season in larch, 1865, the by now familiar

principal artists were greeted with renewed fervour. Packed houses

witnessed performances of The Bohemian Girl, 11 Trovatore, Lucrezia

Borgia and gagitggg.

The opera of'!3§i§g§a_is one of the unaccountable forces of
nature. Everybody effects to yesn at the mere notion of sitting
it out; yet, somehow or other, shes the sitting through the long
acts has been aeoonplished, nobody feels tired. . . . How is it
that so much musical genius and talent is married to such
execrable verse? . . . The audience, as we~haye said, was a
crowded, and even a brilliant one. It would be well, however,
if the acting were confined to the stage and eliminated from the
dress-circle.2

 

l Argus, 27th May 1864, p5.
Argus, 21st March 1865, p5.
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During the folio-ins months, many more operas received first perfor-

mance - Auber's lasggiellg (first performed in Melbourne, August,

1865); Donisetti's Eligir of have (first performed lelbourne in

August, 1865)i'Ieber's Obeggn (first Australian performance in

lelbourne, December, 1865); and Rossini's Senirggide (first Australian

performance in Helbourne, January, 1866). The company also visited

South Australia and Tasmania, and later in 1866 announced in Helbourne

a new season with even bigger operatic forces. it this prosperous

time a proposal sas forsardsd to establish an Australian Opera Associ-

ation.

The object of the prosoters is, as appears free the prospectus,
to take advantage of the progress made by the Australian public
in their knowledge and love for the lyric drama, and to raise
£4000, as an instalment of a total capital of £10,000, repre-
sented by 2000 shares of £5 each, for the introduction of an
opera corps. The estimate of receipts, arosedly based on the
success of the Lyster company, is put down at £150 per night,
or £6000 for forty nights.1

While the Opera Association did not ever eventuate, the estimate of

Lyster'e regular profits from colonial opera performances throws an

interesting light on the financial success shieh he had achieved so

far in Australia, apart from any artistic considerations.

Lyster's enlarged company fer 1866 consisted of Madame Lucy

Esoott, Hrs Ada King, lies Jones, sopranos; ladamoiselle Rosalie

Durand, hrs Andrews and Kiss Georgia Bodson, contraltos; Kr Armee

Beaumont, Ir J.K. Sutcliffe, Ir J.E. Kitts, fir Fred Lyster, tenors;

and ur Henry Squires, n Albert Richardson, Ir John De Bags and .

Mr W. Baker, Basses. The orchestra contained twenty members,conducted

by Kerr Siede and led by John Hall, the chorus teentyefour members.

Also in the company ears the chorus master Ir lbrd, tvc scenic artists,

lachinists, the Property Easter and the Costunier, Madame Jager.

Iartin and Fishy Simonsen also Joined the company, Iadame Simonsen as

a new Prima Donna and her husband as violinist and future conductor

 

l Argus, 25th October 1865, p5.
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of the company. Iayerbeer's posthumous work, L'Africaine, had its

Australian preniere during this season, Just a year after the London

-premiers, and also the same composer‘s Roberto Il Diayolc.

Lyater intended this year as his last in Australia, and at

his Benefit on Iovember 19th, stepped forward, as was customary, to

deliver a farewell speech to the crowded house, on behalf of the

company.

He echoed the sentiments of every member of his company when he

said that it was with the greatest regret they had to say fare-

well, after nearly six years in Victoria. He had had bad

seasons, but he was happy to say that the sum total was very

much in his favour (applause), and he hoped not to be accused
of overweening vanity when he added, that he thought he and his

company had done their utmost to produce operas in a proper

manner. (Cheers) He had succeeded in bringing out nearly forty
of the finest operas ever composed, both modern and ancient.

He had taken London as his pattern, and what had been success-

ful there he had striven his best to produce here. Whenever he

found that he could not get the artists adapted for a scrk

which had become popular in England he had waited till he got

them, and he could awow this much, that he had never in any

instance refused to engage any artist of merit that had arrived

in this country during his stay. All those who arrived here,

and all who were in the country when he arrived, were brought

under his management. He totally disapproved of monopoly, and

though for six years he had had a monopoly of opera here, yet

he had never availed himself of that fact to prevent any artists

froa appearing. Of course, ccntretemps had occurred. Artists

had been visited with sickness, and obstructions har arisen, but

he believed there had been more opera here than he had ever,

heard of in any country in the world. He attributed much to the

salubricus climate, which enabled persons to sing better and

oftener than in any other country, and also to the fine esprit ‘

de gggps which existed in his company. . . . This city of

Melbourne had really been overtaxed with opera, and the reason

was that smaller tcsns being unable to pay the expense he had

been obliged to throw himself more on the capital. The London

season lasted only four months, but really, in helhourne, it

reached to six or seven months, and whenever he got tired of'

losing money in the country he found he had only to write to the

lelbcurne managers, who were only too glad to see him. Every

one, he was sure, would agree with him in saying that, consider-

ing the resources of the place, opera had been produced here as
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well as could be expected. (Applause).1

The principal artists received tremendous ovations on their appearance

on the stage. ladame Lucy Escott in particular was held in great

esteem and affection, and received a diamond bracelet as token of

admiration from the people of Helbourne.

The grand occasion came as a finale to the performances by

the Lyeter company - 444 in lelbourne alone. Nevertheless, more than

a year, and several ”fare-ell" seasons, elapsed before the company

finally departed for San ammo. ‘

VIII

Musical events in Kelbourne during this period, other than

those operatical, were dominated by the Englishman Charles Edward

Eoreley. Charles Edvard was a son of William Horaley, a notable

musician and composer whose works, particularly glees, were fhmiliar

to most Australian colonists. He himself was a pupil of floschelles

and a close friend of lendelssohn; he had already achieved fame as a

pianist and composer of oratorio and chamber music. He came to

Australia fresh from the stimulating musical company of musicians in

. both Germany and England.

Soon after Horsley's arrival in Islbourne in December, 1861,

he instituted a series of four Saturday afternoon Instrumental

Concerts, the first of which took place on February 19th 1862. The

progranme consisted of a Icsart Piano Quartet in G minor; selections

from lendeleschn's ”Songs Without Words" played by Horsley on the

piano; a Haydn Quartet in G major, performed by Edvard King, Herr

Strebinger and losers Thomas and Reed; Beethoven's "locnlight" Sonata

and Iendelssohn's Trio in D minor. The other three programmes were

of a similar nature.

 

l Arggs, 20th lovember 1866, p5.
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In April, Iosart'e Reguiem was performed for the first time in

Australia by the Philharmonic Society under their newly-appointed

conductor, Horsley, sith the assistance of soloists from the Lyster

Opera Company - Madame Lucy Esoott, Miss Georgia Kodscn, Mr Henry

Squires and Mr Fhrquharson. This was the first of many "first perfor-

mances" given during the three years in which Horsley was conductor of

the Society. These included Beethoven's Symphony No 8 (July, 1862);

the ccnduotcr's own compositions, previously performed in England,

music for Hilton's ggggg (October, 1862) and the oratorio £2139 (June,

1863); Beethoven's Symphony lo 5 (October, 1862);-losart's Symphony

lo 4 (October, 1862): Haydn's Symphony No 2 (September, 1864); and

Mendelssohn's Athalie (April, 1865). Although contemporary report did

not an ard Ecrsley unlimited praise as a conductor, yet the performance

of so much new music ensured that in his period as conduct or the

society did not stagnate. He also imparted fresh life and new precision

to the standard works of oratorio, The Creation, Elijah and Israel in

Egypt, and attempted to ensure that due respect towards these works was

elicited from the audience. Those people, for example, who were more

concerned about catching the last suburban train than listening to the

music, disturbed his artistic sensibilities beyond endurance. At a

lessiah performance in December 1864, those

scuffling feet and rustling dresses of the selfish Goths sho
preferred an easy egress to compliance with the feeling of those
who sere listening with more or less reverent excitement to the
grand concluding choruses, caused Ir Horsley to stop the perfor-
mance tsioe till all was still. There sere hisses on these
occasions, shich the society and Ir Horsley must take as coming
from those who were indignant at the conduct which led to the
interruption.1

‘In 1864 Horsley instituted a second series of four Saturday

Afternoon concerts with programmes.similar to those of the first series,

although the inclusion of some vocal music was permitted. The attend-

ance shoved that quite a large section of lelbourne music lovers was

eager to hear refined programmes which included the chamber music of

 

l Argus, 26th December 1864, p5.
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Insert, Haydn, Beethoven and lendelssohn. The response was not

adequate enough, however, to bring about the regular establishment of

such concerts, whilst Horsley himself was.prcbably of too artistic

and unbusinesslike a mould to overcome all the problems of building

‘up an audience in the colonies in 3 much less appealing field than

Lyster was endowed with in his presentations of opera.

In 1866 and 1867, Horsley had charge of two important musical

festivals in Ielbourne. The first was in connection with the Inter-

colonial Exhibition held in 1866, when a choir of about 260 members,

gathered from the various musical societies and church choirs in and

about Melbourne, Joined forces under his baton. In September Mendel-

ssohn's gym! 2! Praise and Horsley's Exhibition larch were performed

before about 5000 peeplc, in the new hall erected for the Exhibition.

it the official opening of the Exhibition in October, a miscellaneous

programme of music formed an important part of the inaugural cere-

monies, including the ”Hallelujah Chorus" for choir, orchestra, and

the new organ constructed by Finches, of Richmond, Victoria, which

was presided at by organist David Lee. At a second concert a lyric

masque by 8.3. Horne, set to music by Charles Horsley - the South Sea

Sisters - formed the chief item on the programme. The composition

'included a chorus in imitation of an aboriginal corroboree, which

evidently “electrified the audience end brought down thunders of

applause." the Ehhibiticn lasted well into February, 1867, during

which time musical concerts formed an integral part of the attractions

et_the Exhibition, and instilled in Horsley's mind the idea of holding

a feat ival entirely devoted to music when the exhibits had been

cleared from the hall. The profits from the concerts were to be given

to various lelbourne charities. The programmes consisted of tee

concerts of sacred music. one concert ”after the fashion of the London

Philharmonic Society,”1 one concert comprised mainly of works by

colonial writers, and ten concerts a la Jullien. The most interesting

 

l gorglgy's father helped to form the London Philharmonic Society
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programme was that purporting to be modelled on those of the London

Philharmonic Society -

Symphony - ”Jupiter," losart
Caratina - ”Robert tei que .‘l'aime’I (leyerbeer) - Miss Geraldine

Warden
Aria Butte - “Largo al lhototum" (Rossini; - Ir James Waller
Overture - "Robert le Diable.” (Ieyerbeer
Scene - "Softly Sighe" (lobar) - Hedsme Weinberg
Overture - "Leonora," (Beethoven)

Symphony lo 5 - "Scotch? (lendeleschn)
Irish Ballad - 'Cuehla Iaehroe” - lies Geraldine Warden
Patriotic Son; - ”England” (lbstrop) - Ir James waller
Romance - “Only for Thee" (C. Linley) - lsdame Weinberg
Overture - 'Der Ireischuts,'.('eber)

With a band of some sixty performers at his disposal. Horsley

also attempted to produce a programme of colonially-eomposed music,

ehich included S.H. lireh'e Overture to the opera, Gentleman in Black;

a flute Solo composed and played by Kerr Siedc; the Exhibition larch
composed by Borsley for the 1866 Interoolonial Exhibition; an

Australian Triumphal March by I. Towers; a Grand Choral larch by

‘Signrn Cutelo; a Ihntasia for flute, oboe, horn and strings by Rereley;

' a Patriotic Song, “Australia,” written and sung by James waller, plus

a few items by European composers.

IV

In the previous sections in Chapter III the activities of two

important sections of lelbourne ensic have been recorded. The present

section is devoted to presenting e cross-sectional picture of the

musical activities of lelbourns during the year 1866, in which most

of the musicians and events of the period 1361 - 1868 are represented.

The Philharmonic Society eemnenced the year Iith a menbership

of 55 eopranoe, 26 altos, 41 tenors, )9 basses and a band of 18,

totalling 179. Sir concerts were given during the year. Charles

Horsley, John Russell, Kerr Elsasser and T.G. Cocld shared the

responsibility of conducting a concert of miscellaneous items at the

Exhibition Building in February, and Horeley conducted another
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niecelleneoue concert in April, when lendeleeohn'e A elie wee

perforned for the first tine in Anetrelie. In the following nonthe,

under the oonduotorehip of George Pringle, the Society produced e

concert of nieoelleneoue itene in June; Beydn'e Motion in Septenber;

e concert in Septenher in which the prop-elm coneieted of lendel-

ecohn'eW,heethcwen'o mg in 6, end Ioeart'e

Synphcny lo 63 them wee performed in December. ‘

he Orphene Society (founded 1861) gewe five conccrte thie

yeer under the ccndnetorehip of George 3.0. Pringle, end eleo aeeieted

at other concerto in the city. the ein ct thie ecciety wee to sing

gleee. nedriaele, end pert eons-e, including thcee of cone earlier

ccopoeere, ouch no lorley ud newlend, ee well on tho leter uglieh

colpooorc ouch ..' Bishop and cellcctt.

_ The Prnhron end South Yerre Iueioel Society wen active under

the conductorehip of Cherlee Ecreley. Ann-get the other-e which

eppeared in public during the yeer were the Emerald Hill Philhernonic

Society (conductor David Lee). the Reilwey Glee club, the St Kildn

Glee end ledrigel Society, the lee Choral Society end e for other

eneteur coupe which eppeered et verione oherity concerto end beeeere.

There were, of couree, new: choire etteched to the lelhourne churchee

and cone einging oleeeee for the tuition of adult aneteur nueicienc.

In the inotrcnentel field two teeehere, Ir cunynghene end

Proteoeor Moe (lete Director of Iueio, lelhourno Il'heetre Royal)

edwortieed Evening Violin cleeeee, an en Inetrnnentel Society of

Victorie open to both profeeeionel end eneteur inetrunenteliete

reheereed during the yeer at the lechanice' Inetitnto under the

guidance of George 3.0. Pringlo.

Anonget the teechere who gen private tuition et t hie tine

were Signor cutolo, previouely of Adelaide (pienotorto, einging and

oonpceiticn); Ir Buddee. for acne yeare now e lelhourne reeident

(piencfcrte); lode-o Stutteford, rho nppoerod frequently at concerto

(singing); m... sum, who elec performed in public and woe in the
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procoos of organising oingin; claoooo according to tho lullah lothod

(singing); looaro Pringlo std Compton, tho lotto:- of ohoa attondod at

South Yarn and Pram-n. on londoyo and Thnrodouro, Richmond and

Hawthon on 2coodoyo ad Pridoyo, and 3t Kildo ca Iodnoodqo and

Sotnrdoyo (m, pi-oforto and hat-onion), and Goorgo Allan

(dunno).

l'horo IoroW hando in l‘olhouno: ot o concort hold

in lay at tho Botanical Gordon, in aid of tho fundo of tho Hood-

Quartoro land, tho following oppoorod aloo: tho loval Brigade 11:.

and Dan Bond, tho Drool lad of tho lilliuotcm Artillory, tho

Carlton Fifo ad nam- Bond: tho Brass land of uh caning-nod Bifloo;

tho hot Coming-cod Vito and Dru- Bond; tho' Pontridgo Braoo Bond

and tho load-Won m. and nu;- ma. Solo inotru-ont .11.:-

.um aooiotod at thio concort voro non- 31.4» (fluto), Mr Johnson

(olarinot), Ir Borg (nu tuba). Ir a. Eoro um). lu- Stomt

'(cornot—a—pioton). Ir 8. Box-o (trcnpot), Ir 3. Horo (oar-horn) and

Ir Gonna (dmo).

rho load-mark“ land ito‘elf porfcnod froqnontly for

prononado purpoooo, M ouch prop-moo ao tho following core

prooontodu (Norton, “Son and Strangor,‘ (Iondolooohn): quodrillo,

cporatio; oolootiono fronmm, (1.241); Ovorturo, Stabat

_I_o_._t_or_ (Roooini); waltao (Mot); oolootiono fro- Eo Bohoaian Girl

(Balfo) and Quick larch ('allooo).

Sovoral moio oolloro voro ootobliahod in lolbourno:

Ir Stuart, of 49 collino-otroot not; Richard Crooo, of Richmond;

tho Lou lrothoro, of 24 Bourko-otroot; Ir M101, of 11 Victoria-

parado. who all oold anoio and musical inotmonto. Goorgo Chapman

aloo oold anoio and inotruouto, and A. Imr, lato of Hobart Town.

arrivod in lolhourno towardo tho end of the you, when he odvortiood

oo o Pionoforto lakor and Organ luildor, and Inner ad Ropairer.

R.J. Paling hod boon ootabliohod oinoo tho 1850‘o in tho nuoic

oolling huninooo, ond Ir nachos, of Richmond, was acquiring o. good

roputation as an organ buildor - in Anguot a. concert of oaorod nuoic
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see held st the Bat lelhcurne Congregational Church to inmgurste

the net organ he had built for thst plsce.

the lsrgest firs of all, sstshlished 1850, sss that of

Iilléie, Webster snd illn. hey offered for sale every type of

instrusent used in lilitary Bends, ss sell ss hsrps, guitars,

ccnoertines and church organs. Constant shipments of hmoniuns

eere reci‘eved by then fro- ilexsndrs and Sons, of Paris; new susic

use received in fortnightly shipsssts, of every description, which

would in turn be for-carded to any part of the colony; they had also

in stock lsrge qnutities o: ‘piasctcrtes hy lrcsdsood, Collard,

Ersrd and other makers, besides instmneuts of their on ‘ssnufacture

in Austrslia, being 'elegsnt in sppearuics, of the best sessoned

ssterisls, 'studing adnirshly in tune, and possessing excellent

quality of tone.“ they offered to enohuge inetrusents, and to

execute my type c f msicsl repnir.

Apart {res the sbm, shich were peculiar to the lelbourne

scene, e nunher of susiosl events took place during the year in

connection with visiting susioisns. The lyster Opers Company gave

three sesscns in 1865; the first «(tending fro- lSth larch to let

April, the smnd tron 21st August to 19th Ssptuhsr, and the third,

which continued on to 1866, coming on 26th Deco-ber.

ladsls est-4131, liss MsW, losers lslter alenin

and Parquhsrsoa, shc ssre cosstsntly before the public, conducted

concerts in June at the W1, northern: the leohanics' Institute,

herald Bill; the 'l'osn lsll, ms the isseshly Icon of tho

‘DevOnshire Intel, Brighton and the Town-hull, St lildn.

In August lartin snd Indus Fanny Siacnsen (Solo Violinist

to the King of Den-ark fld Prise nouns m- thc Opera Conique of

Paris, respectively) arrived in ielhourne, and gsve s number of

concerts in mid shout the city.

Ir Heine (a violinist who hsd been blind from birth) and his

site (a pisnist) gsve several concerts this year, including the first

public perfornsncs in lelhourne of Beethoven's Violin concerto in D,



 

 

uth piano womaniunt.1

A mbcr of ”mm are .100 given by ruidont union" in

lolbourno, including aura by tho pianist Signor autolo, and one by

oars. rolhurut a: rim. who conducted ct 'tho Prahran tomml the
mend portonmo in Victoria of his oolonidly-oonpoud oratorio,

M.

Throughout 111 than intimation thore run one unifying 30th.

in tho 6thcrI1u nthor discount“ may - tho than of "Advance

Anltfllia," or 11th», 1- this n”, ”W Victoris,“ which

patriotic mtimt m Innitost to I mater or null“- utont in

«ch 1m. of mucd-«Mm.

V

m. mung chapter. m dult with Iolbouno history; but

after the 1850's I "oral othor Victorian town “ into proainmo.

A «mt. film could cull: be filled with the union and drmtio

historylof helm, Idlmt, Baum, And other Inner centres.

Putiaulu'ly in the tons surrounding the 30111-2101“, there grow up

9. colourful mum utting for male and the drug. 1 letting

where the “colorant," or chino... remain“ the weird and wonderful

music of that: houlud. Ihioh, to imp“: om, mud equally

MW”. at Wynn u the nth. camber»: still

practised in the country. A utting whore Itdhn organ-grinden and

Gem band. panda! the strata, whilst indoor turbulent. often

drunken, mamas gupod :t ”thing fro- Itdm Grad Opus or

fmiod nigger perfume“ to Shakuponriu truth and L01: lento;

dancing hoz- notortm “n16.1- da-oo.” A sotting when the local

Rama“ Society 3W Kandahar chomul in strung. contrast to

tho Walsh long: of their tuneful brethren.

 

1 1mm hu perform“! this tort, probably for the first time in
the Colony, at Ballmt in 3m 1865.
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To traoe here the respective tours of visiting artists in

these towns would be, however, but to repeat those nanes already

recorded in connection with Ielbourne, for nearly every artist of

note nade his appearenoe at one tine or other on the goldfields.

Only a few events in the nuaerous array will therefore he nentioned

in the following paragraphs.

In Ballarat. as VJ. '1th has m-arised,

thefirctthreeyearsafterthegolddiloonryaawsoaeofthe

riohest of the Ballarat gutters opened up, nest of the rich

shallow grounds one or twice do; over. a population of tron

50,000 to 40,000 asseahled, lines of streets thickly inhabited

by deellers in oanvas or wood, churches, theatre, hotels,

bowling alleys, dancing saloons, stores in plenty, end all the

elenents present of a renal, prosperous, young gold-fields

settle-eat; m1. enterprising prospectors were still pushing

out on every side, and adding fresh discoveries to those that

had already nade 'Iallarat teams in every part of the civilised

world.

The charlie lapier Hotel quickly became the centre of neat entertain-

ment in Ballarat, and here, too, ladene Bish op entertained the

diggers and presented the first series of Grand Opera in Ballaret.

he lallerat Philharmonic Society was established in 1857. by

Ir 1.8. Turner, Singing Iaster of the Demaiaational Schools in

Bellerat. end founder of siailer annual Dem-national Festivals to

those of George All“ in Ielhonrne. llhe Society flourished for none

years, end prodnoed in sumesion M9339, Handel's 're Dean,

MThe leggig,W, and others. Ii'here were

inevitably aeny obstacles to he overcoae, as a perforaenoe of 1h:

min 1860 deaonstrated.

Ie mat then readily allow that the pertoraenee of thisoratorio

was an effort worthy of the society, and moreover one of its

nest messful perforaanees. In its seal in cultivating the

 

l ' Iron he Sign}: of mlgt. free the First Pastoral Settleaent

g; the Present fine, by William Brenwell Withers, 1870. ch.III,

P420
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enenities of civilis'sticn, lelleret m be reckoned ss second

only to Ielhourne, end with the metropolitan society osn that

of Bellerst elone he conpered, nor does the letter suffer by

cooperiscn. the eoeperetively unsettled stete of our city

forbids the stteielent of those orchestrel sdjunots, thet power

in chorus, end that minute perfection of execution so rcedily

to he found in the older ccmenity; but sheting this much free

our preise, re must sey thet, by the rendering of its choruses

and correctness in detsil, the society is entitled to 3 high

p lece. A fee insdvertently hurried peeseges end sose unnec-

ccuntehle deleys shioh Ir Conflictcr IBurner could not prevent

were observehle, hut soercely so. The tenors were, he tenors

eleost eleeye ere, s little week, but the bees sec sell sung,

end the treblee eere so stew thst it see plsin that practised

eers end skilled voices eere possessed by new of the fsir

Indies who wanted the stece.1

In lBGl e Belles-st Dress lad ees forced, the forerunner of

s section of Belleret msicel sotirities shioh hes beoose fenous,

end which in the presut tine for-s es ieportsnt pert of the South

Street Coupetitiens. his first bend ccnteieed sixteen senhcre, who

hsd their con unifon, end soon pertieipeted in the verious concerts

in end eround Belles-st, besides perfereieg in the open, es the bends

in lelhouree did else, for the Ire-ends. A String Bend see founded,

with Ir 2. Ellis es conductor.

In Belles-st else the eerlisst Eisteddfods in Austrelie were

held snoeget the morons Islsh populeticn of the gold-fields. 'l'he

first ”Eistedfcdde" res held st Belles-st in ehst use then s Welsh

Ohepel, in the yeer 1855, but one of the first deteiled ecccunts of

such s festivel ees recorded by theWin December, 1863.

In the hell of the lechuies' Institute the sons end deughters

of Gwelie, mg cylry, m centric, M 'elee, rill nest

tcdey, to revel in eseeye and meic, end other things proper

to ehet is celled “Eisteddfod y Cyst-y." lhe thing is no doubt

perfectly orthodox, for it hes the 'hroed errce' on the fees

of it in our edvertisiu cola-neg2 end if the oretory is not
quite so feseinetieg or so intelligible to the eers of the

Secesneshe se is the eusie, there is no doubt everything will

he melody itself to the erdent lover of the lend cf the leak,

 

1 W. 9th April 1860. pz.
2 The Welsh advertisements sore usuelly heeded by the sign of

t he error.
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the harp, and the fluid.1

The early Welsh Eisteddfod competitions were never confined

only to the singing of Welsh songs; prises were sssrdod for tho

reoitstim of poetry, for the oosposition of esssys on such subjects

so "The announcement all Growth of the Welsh Religious Csuse in

Yistoris,” for poetry, for origins). nusiosl cospositions snd oven for

solving srithntiosl problens and for the lost Knitting. The coope—

titione ad omert s held in connection with those snnunl eisteddfode

were intensely pstriotio in fooling, for, so one Welshman ssid,

though we hsve left the eon-try of our fsthers, s country, the

sssosistions o f shioh ere m1 of poetry, eloqnehoo and nusio,

seountrynossoreresossedthsseverinth
ess things, still I

rejoins to find thst to m extent the genius, eloquence snd

nusiosl ehers in its Welsh for- sre kept slive, oherisZod, refinod,

end developed by the sons end dsnghters of Islss in these distsnt

psrta of the British dependencies.2

Besides holding as sand Eisteddfod, tho Ielsh niners snd their wivos

formed several choirs, the ohief being the enshrisn Yoosl Union, which

visited lelhonrne for the first tine in In, 1866, complete with

solois to in their nstionsl dress, hsrp susio plsyed on the old

instmnente with three rows of strings, end s repertoire oonprieing

Welsh songs end sone of the English sad Irish bsllsds.

' The present is: south Street cospetitions held in 3.11.211:

were not estsblified until 1379. when the history of the Eisteddfod

novensntwseslresiyssoldonsisthisoity.

In lensiso, sons hundred silos to the north-wsst of lelhonrno,

rough thestres, or lsrge rosns, existed even before the town was

med, sash so It Ws's estsblishsent in tho Bendigo Boysl

kohsnse lsetsnrent. Alresdy in lsy, 1354, the sonic singers

Ir Gibson end Ghsrles 'lhstoher, were delighting the public at this

 

l B t 3 25th Deosnher 186). p).

2 3:11 t 3% , 27%!) Monitor 1865, p5.

‘
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structure, known so the Theatre Royal. Carnomos's Theatre became

the site of the Shamrock Hotel, which quickly become to Bondigo that

Charlie Rapier'o Hotel was to Ballast, and the some of many of

Charles Thatcher's mutant triumphs.

In Bondigo also a local Philharmonic Society was established

in 1857. know as tho Sndhmtl Philhanonio Booioty. where it vaa

onoouragins to find.

aa an ovidonoo of ourm in roaliaing tho rofined reoroatioha

of tho ho.- oountry. that anoh a aooioty ohould have been foraod,

and that thoro aro along-t no porous who can abotraot tho-ulna

fro- tho par-nit of gain, or tho aoaroh of gold, to oultivato tho

artotuaio, vhiohfomaoploaaiacaadooohaningoningrodi-

out in all aooial and friondly union»?

In tho {Olloving you: a Choral and Singing Glass was inaugurated by

It Pollard, to obtain I'tho ploaauroblo and beneficial results, both

moral and pluraioal, of tho prootioo of singing.“

' Opora was heard in Indigo for tho fir-t tine in 1858, and

chriotmaa Evo in thio plaoo proooatod

a noro than ordinary oooao of butlo, buoiaoaa. and plouuro.

lodonotroaoabortohavooooaooaaaypomothroog
mgtho

pawn-t for a vory loos tiao. Mora of porooho ovidontly

iatout on tho buoinooo of 'Iakiag thoir aarkot' for the morrov'a

footival and“ tho ”than: botvoon mot: and ton o'clock to

that oxtoat that loco-oun- no a motto: of goat difficulty.

. . . lot in tho probation of gratifioatioa for tho inhabitanta

ofmtmothcomtia‘thoapirltual. aothonore

ahinl. Opora at tho thootz-o, opora at tho Mot, opera at

tho Victoria, by the body profusion»; whilo tho aaatour opora

at tho W' and tho con-atom pro tho lovora of bar-ow

tho opportunity, at lout, of liatoning to tho maio of thoir

on mot voiooa.‘ s

Karo, too, oovoral band- voro foraod in the district - tho

Ihito Eilla )raoa land, tho Ghuroh of England Dro- ond rife Band, tho

Sandburat, California Gully and laxlohaik m- and n2. Band-,4

 

Domain m aloo how in thooo duo aa Sandbox-at.

W5th Jun- 1857. p3.
, 27thW 1858, p5.

Thoao anon aport tro- tho Chunk of Mad Band, roprosontod

variou- looalitioo noar Bondigo.

#
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besides my wall glee club: and choral misties.

The In fact. national Ob". wordy 31mm on the history at

tho gold-ticldn, for the wealth of maxed Ind drastic activities

was in non. wan “Mac. '31. uplmtion lies amongst the people

thomlvn. for donito, or porhnps booms. of the transitory nature

of the population .3 thin tilt, m, dancing and the arm provided

usontial almum from the hctlships of mining life. These

things duo prowidod the loot Oflutin link with old countries and

old customs. Tom, although tho churns“: of thus town. has

chaps! mad :1: the moat moat there are no p11 line. being

work“! in map or Mlmt, when other industries have taken the

place of gold lining, son. of tho pant linger. on; in the large

mu. South Street watt”, la the bountiful and spacious hung-

dings 1n Baum - tho |l‘own M1, the La Cour", the Post Office

and thoW Iota, which lnttor place was one. tho contra of .0

Inch snot, ad mumt and which now, one hundred yous lstcr,

stands a a. grmioul rounder of the dam of W's youth.
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own 1'. 1859 - 1888

I

‘lho noot listinotivo footuro of thin poriod woo tho nunbor

of fostivols oonlnotod in lolhourno, o city non largo onough, ooolthy

onough. n4! ocntnining poopio of initintivo to carry thon through -

no in o11 of thon nuoio hold a inportont pooition. 'rho tirot

footivol no tho Wtion of tho Ton 8.11 in 1870; the second

tho htomtiond hhihition of 18m, Ihon tho instrisn Bond on

brought out for tho oxpi'ou purpono of toting port in tho footivitioo;

tho third no tho luoicol lootivol hold in lboonbor, 1882, on under-

tohing of now nonitudo in nusiool ciroioo; tho fourth tho Contonniol

Exhibition of 1888 - 1889, what tho {out of nuoic hoodod by n

Synphonio ordlostro undor tho helioh ocnductor Ir Prodoriok H. Oovon

(oftornros Sir Prokriok Conn) orsotod on inpnot upon the oolonios

which oolipood in nopitndo ovon tho not nrroy of notoriol oxhihito

dioplqod in the Exhibition Building.

In this ohoptor thooo four ovonts Ii11 roooivo tho noot

ottontion, for dthongh in lolhourno thoro an on tho nuoicol

ootivitioo in tho fiold of oporo, orotoric, chonhor nusio and popular

nuoic in svon grootor quontitioo thnn in tho othor oopitnls, tho

purpooo of tho prossnt oootion is to onphosino thoso "onto which

norhod tho hoginning of tho growth of public intonot in concortod

inotronontol nunio.

II

In tho 1870'o tho introduction of mro bonito to lolhouno

ondionooo mood o pottorn of oltornotinc ooonono of can oorio.

and gm hon”; Ihioh boo droody boon notod in connection with tho

other ototos. Lyotor oontinuod to doninoto thi- fiold of ort, for

oftor hio return tron Son honoiooo in 1869 he nnnngod tho contract
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of marl: oll tho visiting oonponios which oppoorod in lolhourno,

until hio dooth in 1880. no old ooopsny hoodod by loam Lucy

Eooott, Hoary Squiros om! Mquhsrson no no! diobndod, but any

now ortiots osoo out to Anstrslio undor his ouspiooo.

'l'ho 8n honoiooon opioodo prowod unmoooom; book onoo

again in Anstrolio Lystor ontorod into portnorship with Ir John

Soith, thon doport ed for hropo shoro ho suoooodod in ”(aging a

coupon: consisting of Signal-inn Lucio horstti.Mooprono;

[in Lao: aha-Doro,Moontrslto; Signor leri, tenor;

Signor lorini, horitoao and Sipor m1, boos. ‘l'hooo artists woro

oidod by Hours noon-out and litts, Iho m gono .with Lyotor to

Colifornio. IsdsIo Simon, Signor Dowoti and lossrs Do logo and

Baker. mo now coupon: em“ in lolhourho moor tho oonhotor-

ohip of tho nutist Hort Siodo in Pohruory, 1870. Tho yosr prowod

' s wory soooosotul though on onusiwo ono. for tho production woo

oqnolly no lowish so thooo oporo. ooosons hold in tho 1860' s, and tho

coupon: tonrod to Sydnoy, Boll-rot out! Indigo. The following you:

tho coupon: produood in lolhonrno tho first full-ooolo perfonsnoos

orW owning with Offonhooh'o nuohoso of Gorolstoin

on binary 27th 1871.

‘ ' “to: this ooooou finishod lustor louod tho Prinooso'o

Thostro for throo you-s, with tho intontion of oonworting it into on

opors honoo. Horo tho cogli-Poopoi troupo, in oonjunotim with Lystor,

oppoorod for tho first tino in Isa], 1871. fhio portimlorly brilliant

oonbinstion of srtists omistod of Simon Tuhurini and Signor

Loudro coy, Signors Ion-chorus Zononi, Signor: Augusto cortooi, ond

Bipori Roonoti, Colin and Dondi. hiring thio ooooon s. ouooosoion

of oporos woo portorood - Vordi‘oWnotow'o

m. non-muWmom'-W.
einsrooo'oW(first portoruonoo in lustrous),

l

 

l Coopoood 1867.
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Peoini'em (firet porter-cue in Anetrelie), eeonget others. it

the once tine Lyeter orgenieed e ooepew with Ire (3.3. Allen end

Arlee Beennoet ee leeding eopruo ad tenor, for e provincial tour

with e repertoire including Offenhech'eW extending to

the tone of Geelong, lelleret, Bendigo end Geetleeeine. end to the

eteto of l'eeeenie.

'l'he lathe Stetee canny, with Sipor Gioree ee conductor,

vieited Ielbonrne end pea-forced for e lieited eeeeon under Lyeter'e

nenegenent u the Il'eynerket Theetre, in hbrunry 1372 being eupple-

neated by lice Lucy chelbere, Ire h: -d Arlee Beeneont to present

e further eeeeoe of Iteliu opere. In thie yeer eleo Offenheoh'e

2mm“Wmhmnmm-
Signor Alberto Zelnen eppeered in lo: thie ycer in e new

new with the Lyeter-Gegli Opel-e troupe, then leyerheer‘e I_._e_e_

.m proved the greet feetnre of en extrelely encoeesml yeer.

' After the burning den of en old theetre, the Verietiee, the

rim. or n1.- Opera-hon” wee built in )onrke-etreet eeet in 1875,

by e coupe-y of which Lyeter wee meginc director et e celery of

£1000 e yeer, end holder of e eixth pert of the eheree, the price

peid by hie (£5000) for werdrohe. ecenery, mode end propertiee. The

Gegli conpeny, which had in the eeentile wieited low Zeelend, opened

here on Seturdew, 8th m, with the ertiete who hed eppeered the

prewioue yeer, en oreheetre of twenty-five ashore under the direction

of Signor Sol-en, e choral of eighteen nele ad twelve feeele woicee

and IWof "-1"m- m- mm roe-1nd

enoreoue euppert fro- the wblio, end heeidee producing ell thoee

operee which hed 'elreedy exercieed eo lerge m influenoe in the

function of meicel teete.‘ produced with enornone eucoeee Boeeini'e

mmandW. et the end of the eeeeon. Sole

connect wee eroneed et the delved eppeerenoe of theee proeieed

noveltiee -
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the opere nenegere in thie city ere very eyetenetie in the
outlet of their holiness; thet in to eey, their plea vex-ice
very little from one eeeeoe to another. In the beginning of
thetereit eeeeetheteoerteie ello'eeeeotmggg,

Le Treviete end m d1 Le-ereoor net he
edeieietered to the pnhlie with the use pertieeoity thet
eoupieieeietedupoehyeoeeheeteeeheinguiwfi
thewt of e heuqnet. The firet eouree hee teken
en minim: lees tiee.1

miletthieeeepeueext depertedoeeprovinoiel tour, en

Englieh Opere Genny with the veeeliete lies Aline Iey end eietere‘

Doni- ud lolli- Sum't malt“ EEO—Lla-M.
Wend other o’eree et the Opere Home.

After venturing ee fer efield ee Adeleide, the Itelien Opere

Omntnreedtolelhourhetopreeeht theireeooedeeeeoninlfl}.

m1, in 161: m.m premtedm; by the trench
ooepoeer l'reeooie Relay for the tiret tile in the eountry, before

dividing foreee tor mum- previneiel toure - one part or the

ooepeny, .under Signor Zel-ee, going to (belong, end the other, under

Signor Oioree. to lelleret. After theee toure, the omen once lore

in lelhourne etteepted eeverel ape-mutton ofmm, uni
Signor-e Enhnriel coy ee lei-line, endmm with Signor

Zeleee ee emu:- -

it ie fortunate for the may end for the eudienee thet in
Bioethhathqhmeeeehetereheeeteeteinneio hee
hen libel-ell: cult-red, ethereiee it Ionld he doubtful if Ie
ehouldhmheerdmet ell, eediteehedit eightnot
here been neerly ee well given ee it hee heee,2

‘mted the eritieotthem. Attheeeeeperiod Lyeter

sent en Mid: epere cum to the provineee, under the conductor-

ship of Herr Sohott, ad no alleging the eppeerenoee of Iedele

Arebelle Oodderd end Iedeeoieelle Jen: Blen- et the torn 11-11.

It ie to It Lyeter thet the phlie heer one lore thie leteet
eed peeteet eeehieetion of eueieel foreee. net gentle-en ie

 

1 N, 5th April 1373. p455.
2 mag-mg. 5th September 1874, p501.
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not idle in hie hueihoee eo mm. (gg) in Iteliee Opere
60-11on in Adoleido, en belie}: Opera coupon: in Sendhuret, end

the Mderd end cm- ooeoorto et the Tove-hell. ere fully on

mhfoeemwroeooeehlybeexpootodtoeeeegeetwom

tiuo

The Iteliee Opore Coopeey, otter giving meme in Moleide (ea

eohtioeed ehovo), Iolhouroo end in Queenie, then dissolved, vhilot

veriouo mm Opor'e Woo presented open in' the provinoee end

in Iolhoureo. m. halieh ooe’eeiee matreted on opereo ouch ee

Wmm-a anM9. or err-awn and
L000“;- ‘

In October, 1815. antler Lyotor'e mine, the Emilie lolvillo

Conic Opere coepuy oppoerod for the firot tioo in lolboureo, end

preeontod‘the ligltor vort- of the were repertoire until the end of

tho yoer vith greet euoooee.

lortie eel rmm returned a lelbourne oerly in 1876,
otter ea ebooeoo of four yoero, with the intention of noting thio oity

' their heed-'qdertore in the balloon of opore eeeegooont. he:

gathered together e ooem, end prooooded to preoeet more honfgg et

the Io lhourno Opore-henee. hie eeeo yoer the ”nu-aria lifitingelo,"

nee do lureke. do hed enoerod previouely before lelhouree endionoeo

et oonoort porter-noes, vee heerd for the firet the in full opere

before e very receptive publie.

no. it. oppoero before the lelhoureo eudioeeeo eho roprodneoe,

eofereeoeogiftodeelnm, thoomooptioael diopleyeofrere

teloet thioh loel to thoeo oooooe in the veriouo greet opore-

houoee in the lorthorn hoeiephore, Ihioh mower-write“ never

foil to rooord vioh enoh evident oolf-eetiefeotion thet one ie

eleeyo relieled of the pooulier reletioeehiye thet the organ

blower heere to the one: plmr. . . .

Ideooioelle me do loroke ployod on Ioedey night the oeeo

pertieehiehdsofirototertlodthoboedoeoporeendionooin

1865, one in ehioh her outer: he: been unqueotioeed tron thet
time to thie. to no the Lueie in Mieotti'o meioel veroion

of theW. . . it eight to oeid thet eftor
thirty-too motto in llelbooreo, one or too oretorioe, end e

few other eiie perfume, she would likely loeo the pover to

 

1 Auetreleeieh, 19th September 1874, p371
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cttmé thc mcrcl cudicncc in u: peat number. But to ccc

ha: in cpcrc tho pccplc com with an cppctite whcttcd by what

they hcwc hoard of hot in concortJ

Supported by c ccct which inoludcd Ancc mt, Signor Romti

cm! Sipor Sucini, chc ac" Icon. pcrfoncnccc in lelbournc tho likc

of which had not ban coca thcrc bcforc - a Icrgucrite in 29.25.»

ummams.mminW Leonorun
m, and in part ofm by Anhroicc Thou“. "Her

peculiar idioqncncy cons to ho to givc pcrfcct abodicont to thc

crazy hcroincs of Donintti, lcycrhccr. and in core mbducd dcgncc of

Bonini cad hbrciu fhcnu.‘

' mcr thic cutotc‘adin'c cunt, mica- cpcrc cowpcnics con-

ticucd to perfor- in Iclhcurcc and tho country tom; the Iclvinc

Opcrc ccnpcny, tho Sim 0901" Colman c ncw Itdian 0pcrc cm

which lctcr cppccrcd forW with 519011; hmicttc Link ac Mg;

m; Wr'c hgliwh Opcrc ccwpny with It cad Ira Bray cnd

Ir Tnplcton cc chic! wocclictc ad ’thc Solacnc Colic 0301“ c Cum

which capccrcd in Iclbonrllc for tho first tile in lumber, 1877.

with m1: Sclicac ccM ho Scldcuc troupc was the lost

I cocplctc colic cpcrc cow‘pccy yct coca in lclbournc, one of thcir cost

mound rcprcccntcticu lacing Ofluhcch'c Mm dc Bragg

which tho: hcd pmlcriccd in thc chic! cpcrc control of the world.

. 'l'hc Icct nctchlc cvcntc of 1877, hcwcvcr, wcrc the perfor-

ncnccc ormmw m wasprodnccdinltclm

' with Signor: um: cc nu; Siwrc hhric, arena; Signor anm,

Lohcngrins Signor cacti cc thc nag; Signor Orlmdini, Count

hcdcrick cad Signor Mott: cc tho King'- Hcrcld. Thin opera m

prcchccd with cc mch cuplctc-ccc cc pcuiblc, thc conductor Signor

2.1m miticx mu largo cccrc to tho instruct“: ct his dic-

'pou1 cm! I: ma». thcm m1“. producing coma cdcquctc to

tho occc'cion. Lyctcr, in fat, cchicwcd one of hic grcctcct cuccccccc

 

1 W, 26th Mm 1876. 9275-
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eithM which ”took hold upon the hearts of the lelbourne

people.” One of the German residents of Eelbourne wrote of thie

event to Heater himself, ecccepenying hie account of the presente-

em with View: of the city and «an; o: the principal people

connected eith the opera. end he received the following letter in

reply:

beer Sir.

You heve give- ee nah eleeeure through the cove you ecnt

“.mlhuteetcenreee
wtheeke.

Would that you digit hmWt out w eerie in bench -

eel! thee cue the: he Mood h: ee Mich-mm gentle.

Ihcpetcbeehleteheeet
hiedeeehm

‘me vieee ehich you hm eeet ne fro- !clhoune he”

metly intereeted eyeelf eed tuily. end ee you precinct to

eeed ce core-,1 eec unto you thet you 1111 thereby give ue

much pleeenre.

Give 'ey kildeet recerde to Ir inter. end pm ret ein

toeerde eyeelf the kindly feeling you hen evinced toeerde no.

Icon feithfnlly.

1 Wm.

Bwth.

Meee tint preeeeted on August 18th. end gag the

following eonthe.

me tone-1e; yeer, 1818, netted the eeeocietion once egein

of meter ad the Sieeeeeee, when e eucceeeion of perform” of

Johnna mm...W2«mu-non Qt me the mum:

of thie were in lelhcene.

he Scldeee cceyeey me another lelhou-ee eeeeon this lest

ycer, end in June the Tee-cues ecpm lies by met-win eppeered

in e. cum mining of 8153011 m1,W;

Signor Ioeneti end an. noun-oat, m; sigm- Matti, Mm

magnet-cued.“ mama. elthoughfreeh fro-reeled»

end eithout experience of her fence ertiete, yet proved her talent

ieeedietely ie Itelien epere.

 

1 ie guoted in the an Jme 1879, p787.

2 first perforeed April, 1874, at Vienne.
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Darin 1878 teilie'g heelth euggeeted to Lyster the edviee-

bility of tekiee e helidey, end he visited mmpe,’eeoospenied by

his wife (s fer-er eeeber of hie troupe. Georgie ledeee) end ireee

Dem-t. mile ie hale-d. mm of bueineee, he entered into

en crease-Int fer the eppeereue er the London eeeedy cm, end

one beek- to Ielbeeree in 1319 net meh the better for m. trip.

it the opening pee-fen.“ of this eev eoepeey in I“; 1879, et

the Open noun.
'

the reception eeeerded hie see eeeethiec entirely out of the

M- mundlrmtwerekeptbe
wingfroetheir

been during the lee; eeeti-Ied end eetheeieetie eppleuee

whieheuetreeellperteei’
thetheetreeeeeeeeetheye

nd

theirperty-teektheirseete.
. . .lrlqeter. . . iee

eitieee eetebliehed here with intereete identified with the

pregrees end prosperity of the pleee - e men of enterprise

end been ee-eeroiel probity.1

The newm included led-es bee Hereee, Ir Freddie Gunner,

Ir 6. Verdi, Ire lb: end Iise )leeehe Kerrie. '

Oetheeueeveruutripwete
reeteredietoeeontreet

with Arthur Genet (lster of the :1:- nnzm'omcr end

megs-eve) to one out to inetrelie with e eeepm of ertiete u e

future dete.

m2 wee wanted for the first tile ie m, 1879, with

led-leneulerseeietheper
tefcenenwhileteeonefter

e

ditterut eeepeey prodeeed e wed-k equelly popula- - n,e.s. More.

“K13 ettheieedeuofmeie,ieli
heeener,heeteken

the publie eeptive. People 50 easi- eed egein te eee it, end they

like it better eed better. All the eire ere filietled in the etreete

end verieuely sung in drewiea—reeee.‘

the preeeet Lyeter eoepew eext toured lee zesleed, end in

July meter esemieted with e new iepreeerie, Signor De Vivo, to

~ promo- Wttt . Imrbur'n2w Indw(in

 

1 1 29th Iereh 1879, p40}.

2 riret pertereed in Perle, Ieroh, 1815.
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Itelien) end, et leet, e eucceeeful production ofm.

The greet feeture in the present production ofwend

the feeture Ihieh ebowe ell othere eteepe it ee superior to ell

other: ehioh hewe preceded it in thie city, ie the empeerenoe

of Ir 0. Verdi co the non hieeelf. hie Gmtlecen bringe such

viweoity of I”! eed gelleetty of m, eueh eudeeity of

will end epleedour of ”pencil”, to illuetretioe of thie Qle

thet hie eeeueptiou of the pert eould be received with eetie-

feetioe in my greet city - Inedca, Peril, Viecne or lew York.

. . . The beet yertorenee ewe: given in the country eltogether.1

meter next eeeocieted with Iillieeeon in e produo tion of

13221.23-

ifterwhetmethewebe
eetheleethyetero’e

reeeeeouiuthe

country et Sydney in love-her, the )ublie leer-t with regret of hie

deeth cc Seturdey, 27th love-her, 1880.

Lyeter'e eteederd of acetic eed neicel repreeeutetioe wee

eleeye e M one. he took e liberel view of hie bueiueee. Re

trueted to the “precaution of the public to recouiee e good

thing end to euppcrt it. he deelt namely with hie petrone,

elweye civil; the beet it wee withie hie power to preeeut, end

hebeliewedthetiethe
lcecmthie eyeteloteeeegeeentwoul

d

prove ee eetieteetory in e bueieeee reeneet ee it would ertieti-

celly. We ere (led to believe thet hie truet wee reelieed, end

thetlriyetereeybecou
eted-eeetheeoet eueoeeeful ofthe

o eterere m the meeeeet of the public we hewe hed in Auetrelie.

Imet he eee eueeeeeful in the min“ pert eo-oee oen queetion.

Be hee been the eeue of giving ea elmted end refined tore of

pert of our eoettered populetion

ietheee eoloeiee. tee-whedoeewellhie
workwithiehieoen

epbere dcee eleo e greet deel beyond ite lieite by the force of

hie mule, end it eee herdly be doubted thet the high etenderd

of excellence elweye eieed et eed geeerelly eeeured by Hr Lyeter

oehieoweetece-uthe
weeetedeeeetinlue

endeleeeonto

ell other theetrieel eenegere ie metrelie. 2

So ended cee chepter in duetreliee cperetic hie‘tory, whilet e

new one coeeeeced on the foundetioce leid by hyster, in which Sieoneen

Opere com, the lelwille Opere m, the loctegue-‘hmer Opere

Coupe”, ad net inportect of ell. the "fire" of Iillieeeou, corner

1 e ‘ )let July 1330, p147.

2 W, 4th Deco-her 1030, p722. 
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and magma oarriod on tho production of opera in inotrdiul

III

'lhohuilliagotthol
olbounolonnall providod'anappro-

priato oottinc to: tho porfonalooa of tho Iolhouno Philharmonic

Sooiotn it booalo thoir "hoao" until 1925, thou it n: destroyed

by firo. hora aloo no a fitting' plaoo for largo-”ale daonatrap

tiona and ooaoorto and tho porforaaaooo of moioal artists who

vioitod tho oountry. '

Pour thonoaad iavitatioao voro iaouod to tho citizens of

Iolbourna by tho mayor, Ir Sam 1 hoop, for tho oonoert which

‘aarhod tho inauguration of tho Tom Ball. Tho porforaora oonoiatod

of a largo ohoir gathmd aainly tro- tho Philhataonio Society; an

orohostra of oovonty-fivo inotrnaontaliota; organist: David Lee and

6.11.6. Pringlo; pianist Ir J. Mano and variono ooloiota roll known

in Iolbomo. i‘ho apooial foaturo of tho ‘progrme us the cantata,

ht , ooodootod by tho ooapoaor charloa Boroloy, in ohioh tho

oolo pal-to voro sung by Sada-o ram Siaoaoong lioa Loo: Chamber”

Ir mu Boon-oat and Ir. 0.1. nomuon' (toners) and u- sum.

Lanblo (ban). Anoo Bomt'o appoaranoo with tho Philharmonic

Society aarkod tho bogiaoinx of a long aooooiatioa, for in tho

moans :o'aro ho van oolo tour on sixty-anon difforent

oooaoiooa. I m Ion-lo for tho outata voro vritton by tho poet

.- Hoary m1, aad intondoi to doooribo tho your and ohm of auoio

to pooplo in all oimutuooo of life. Tho moio no voll roooivod,

although ooao thought that it boro too strong a roaoablanoo to tho

otylo oi' lohlolooo hn. A follo- auaioian, charloa Wohlo, ooamontod

,haviuaolooal
intoroot toward, andnopartto tan-Ir

‘Eoroloy having no rival - I In any, without roar of having

a: opinion niointorprotod, that ho io, vithout any doubt, the

 

I 1 In July, 1882, Iiliaaoon, Gal-nor anti loop-on took ovor tho

mayo-oat of both the Priaoooo'a tnd’lhoatro Royal, lolbouno.
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grostQIt musician in this part of the globe; and the colony of

Victoriu m and should a tulato itself on the possession

of an artist of such vane. ‘

A mond «mart was given OI August 13th. The programs of

miscellaneous mic, conducted by David Loo, included a performs

of the Symphony lo 5 1n 0 minor (Beethoven).

We consider it h good thing thct an advantage vgs taken of the

opportunity to product this war: before nah m mange mdionoo.

'0 hot thht to “11:21:. tho people with the glories of But—

hovcn and othor great nutcr- dou nor. for their musical canon-

tion and refinement thu any other mm. which can be employed.

It night In open to objection that tho throo movement a played

oonuoutinly £011 hurl]: upon unfamiliar care. The subdivision

and untrihntioa throughout a «tin evening of the part- 0.! h

post work 1. ofton nttonlod with mu 1: popular ooncertn; _

in Suturw night's rum, howmr, such an arrangement van

comoly to be me.

The folloving ycn, 1871, Honky returned to Maud, where

none of hi- ahord work- nre performed with the grant 81-: Reeves 3:

tenor. htcr Eorduy settled in low York and “0d thcro 1n l'ebrnu'y

1876. ‘

m Harbour” 1'01. 3.11 In the am of the first comprehen-

Ii'n Mom. of loothova‘l floral Intuit, in Iolhonrne, 1n

Septuhcr, 1812, and of the tint perform. in Australia of Bach'-

m.uooruu to St htthov 1- M, 1875. Eh. toner us

conduotéd by Md Lou, tho lattor by a. mun: who had been in

Iolbouru .1300 the 1860's .. Ir Jouph Sunorl. Inn. Bu. 01011. The

'Wneglect“ for no nay yearn, hhd, since its

mind in 1629 by Malachi. mind moms portorxnnou 1n

halal and Donny; upon hip qpohtnut u thn now conductor of tho

Philhmc-io Sogioty in mum. aunt:- had opportunity to perform

this Ion, “1811‘“ ha: hid grout hair. for 00-. yum. Hundreds .

of mph urn tuna! guy fro- th. Ion m1 at the first performance,

but Mrtushly, dthom the chem»: u}! chord“ wore n11

 

, 11th August 1870. p7.

Ihid, 15th August 1870, .115.

This item m advertised u the "Chord Symphony."

“
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performed. the work ee e whole proved too trenendoue for en entirely

euoeeeeful pertoreeeee. i'heWwee porter-ed for e

eeo‘oed tiee the folio-inc yeer.

In 187} hoth Iedeee irebelle Godderd end Iedeeoieelle Jenny

cleuew in lelhoune et the m Hell. Their prone-es eon-

teieed eorhe for pine eed violie of e populer ee well ee oleeaioel

neture. Together with me eeeeerte hy leeel meioiene, end

thoee of ledeee nee Biehop on her third visit to Ielhourne in 1875,

e quentity of good mic eee heerd in lelhourue in thie particularly

propitioue period. In thie period. too, e young Victoria violieiet

received publio eotioe for hie tele‘eted porter-non - Johenn Iruee.

A fund no eetehliehed in order to eend hi- to etudy et the Booheohule

in Berlin. ' ’

Iith eo meh high eleee eueioel mfleieeoy ee there is in hel-

boune. I ehould heve Wt leeter Knee eieht heve gedueted

eefl'ieieetly ie hie ert ie thie eity. we eee edueeteour oen '

leeyere, our on elerglee. our ole engineere, end our own eotore,

e ed vhy let our on wiolieiete? It,‘ however, Ieeter Iruee'e

trieedethiekthehoeeetuyieeeeeeeeryteeeh
ehieutirely

eeeeptehle to the neieel verld of thie ult-depreoieting querter

otthe globe, hyelleeuelethieheve it. leeidee. rehevenot

yet e eellege of eueie. sole dc, whee Vietoriee eueioiene ehell

eeeee to qua-rel end begin to unite, we no: found each e oolloge.1

txreee, vho hed begun hie eereer ee e violieiet in the hel-

hourhe Philherleeie Society, eveetuelly developed eueiéelly fer beyond

true enreeietioe ie hie eeeetry, for hie euheequeet eereer in mgleud

end Gore-y ee e teeeher, ereheetrel leeder ad oouoert ertiet. end

hie eeeoeieti. with Me: We, in pertieuler with the Joeohie

Quertet, entreeed e fer vider field that inetrelie hed yet to offer.

it thie tiee ie Ielhourne, ee indeed in the other eepitel

oitiee, . eppreoietiu of ieetrueeetel meio epert tro- perforeenoee

by nilitu'y end hreee bade, vee etill in ite eerly etegee. Piano

perfume, pe'rhepe,'eere in e epeoiel oleee, for by 110' thie

inetrun‘eet hed outdieteuoed ell others ee e' eeoeeeery pert of the

 

1 W 20th Ila-oh 1815. pm
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dcoootio fornituro, whilot tho now ioprovod grand piuoo of Irord,

Broodwood ond othoro, ond tho Lustrolion touro of rcnownod pianists,

hod odvouood tho public opprooiotion for longer worko' in tho

pioooforto roportoiro. aha-bot moic ond ayophooio m. howovor.

and tho oowpooiticho for thooo oodiuu, woro not oo woll opprooiotod.

‘i'wo lorgo oooiotico, tho Iolbonno Liodortofol, omdnotod by Hort

Siodo, and tho lotropoliton Liodortofol, condootod by Julio; flora,

footcrod the production of chord work. |I‘ho Iotropoliton Liodortofol.

ammo», doc mound omngot ito porforloro o m1 group of

inotruoon‘tolioto who porforood ohortor worko ond ohoobor ouoic.

Bwon thooo woro opprooiotod only by o minority.

. Ihon Ir. Buddoo govo o oholbor moio rocitol in lowoobor.

1876. tho rool ioouo of tho oomrt woo diooooood.

Ifyouworoookoddidyouoojoy it, wouldyoubocoodidondooy

it Iooriod you? Or would you dooloro you woro roviohod with

tho woadorful ooondo you liotoood to? Or would you, on boing

told it woo wohdorm, ropoot tho Johnoonioo onoor, ond ooy you

wish it woro tho out to toad-rm. moly, iopoooiblo. Por,’

truly, now, you ought to hovo boon oorriod oooy with dolight.

mt is to ooy, I on told I ought to hm boon oo oorriod owoy,

ood if I - thou oloo you. Probobly you roply thot whot io

torood high olooo mic, or cloooio moio, ooro oopooiolly

oloooic inotmontol moio, roquiroo for ito ouffioiont

opprooiotioo o cortoin oooonro of toohniool moiool knowlodgo.

no I mdcrotond you to ooy you would nthor bo without tho

knowlodgo, and that you would profor tho oilplioity of puro

ooloh to difficult horoonico which diotroot, or may, or

irritoto? loot I ooy thot oooh o confoooion io o vory ood ono?

Did you not blooh to hovo to admit that when you hoord looh'o

"Comorto for fhroo Piano, with Motto oooooponioont,"
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plowed by looore Buddoe, Hunter, end Vogt, you fidgotted in your

soot end wondered when it would be over? . . . Are you not

desoletod with remorse, now thet you or. told of it. eingulor

beeuty, no you celled to nind thet you fell eeloop while lie.

Ullhriok, lies creih, Ir. Budd... end Ir. Vogt, upon tour

pious, plowed “ioleotione” tron all the open. eny overuse non

could well rononber? Are you not penitent with . oontrito

humility, so you bethink youreelf thet while Iooere Budd...

Eunt'or, Vest, Curtie, Iontegue, Jegor end Chop-en disooureed

upon three pionoe, three violins, and on. violonoello, the edsgio

end ellogro of M'- oonoorto, you were on the opposite side of

the .treot, refreshing yourself in lies Oliver's her? . . . do to,

you or. post hope; euoieel people will former your oooioty.1

the prone-nee of ohe-bor nueio presented in lelhom. were not ell,

fortunately, of quit. such on extraordinary neture es the on. ebove

motioned.
‘

The performances or "the Lustrelion loom," Ernest Hutoheoon,

not yet .1: yeers old, eppoelod for lore to the public. He first

eppeerod in 1877 et Iolhourn. concerts. 'iftor hie prodigious tolonte

hed been greetly exploited inn." ports or Austrelie, however, he

in pleood under the mm a: . noted lolheune mm as

clergy-en, the Rev. Dr.- rorreuoe, who propered hin for further studies

overuse}

Severe]. events during the your. 1879 - 1882 shed . new light

on the pooeibilitiee for nueioel develop-out in Iolhourne. In 1879

the violinist Guill. Uroo moored et concerts in lelbourne, to he

' folloeed in 1080 by Corlotte Petti end the 'oolliot Ineot do lunch.

1h. piaiet Henry lotton, who first ployod for . lolboun. .udionoe

in June, 1500, did nor. then euy other on. ortiet to fonilierieo the

 

1 Augtrelggig, ad Deoeeber 1876, p72}.

2 Ernest nutehoeon beoeeo e renowned pianist end tesohor, end wee

hood of the Jullierd School of luoio, low York, for any yours.
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public sith s lsrge section of the pienoforte repertoire, end eel-cover

plsyed litorelly hundreds of works troe meory, including several

leethov‘en eonstse, e feat coneidered quite inposeible only a. for yours

' earlier. His visit coincided sith the International Exhibition of

1380, for which the Austria Bend of fifty-four lee-bore ens expressly

brought out to Anetrslis. he bend, consisting of 12 first violins,

8 second violins, 4 viclos, 5 Violoncellos, 4 ccntrebsseos, 4 flutes,

3 piccoloe, 12 olsrinote, 5 oboec, 2 beesoons, 5 comets a. pistons,

4 boss oornete, ll trunpote, 5 home, 4 bees col-nets, 2 onphonie,

1 bosbsrdon,1 5 tronbonee, 5 helicone,2 1 m, 1 tiebure, drone,

tylpeni,‘ cyebsle end other intro-lento to the totsl of ebout 100,

see conducted by Eerr Iildnor, e. violinist es sell es conductor.

The Bond see not present on the occasion of the opening

core-any, on October let, shen s Gsntstn by loneieur Leon Goran see

performed by s choir end orchestrs ushering some 1000 lelbourne

meteors end profoesicnsle. he Bend strived e. for deye later, and

sppeued at the new» loco cm... shore shout 10,000 people

flocked to beer thoir poi-forums. The programs consisted of various

we suited to the constitution of the hem! - the notch fro-

ma(hr-Mr); the "W larch“ (atom);
'Uns me," fro- Il Dex-him (Rossini); the 'Psnctsky larch” (Leibold):

"Ardent Love,“ e. french police by J. Streuse; e "l’eetivnl Overture“

(lanai); the "Wine larch“ (lendelseohn); prelude end gnu-tot tron

21521th (Verdi); morpte fro- theWend the

“Remington lurch" oonpoeed especially by Kerr 'ildner. low einiler

promos of light orchestrsl mic were fine twins the following

seeks. he metrics Deni ilpressed s11 hooters by the precieion of

the whole ensesble, end also by the excellence of the individual

pleyere. the oventnsl tour of s section of this bend on over

lustrous hes been nontioned in previous cheptere, ite seeoeietion

 

l A neeber of the m: fs-ily.
2 t] bugging: rcnlsrtomlatving o lover fonds-entel
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with various mical scoictics in othcr parts of tho country has boon

ictailcd. and tho asses of a few of its sesbcrs who rosaincd in

Australia cautioned.

_ the scat notable of those associations occurred whoa Hear:

Kctton appeared at the Tom Rail as soloist with tho Austrian Band.

Besidss pox-forcing solo solo pianotorte works. ho played with the

Band too novenantc from the fourth "Concerto gysphoniquc" (Litolff);

tho "Ccnocrtstook" (Weber); Conccrto in a liner Wendel-coho) and

Concerto in c lino: (Beethoven), thus increasing his popularity still

furthsr and proving his cos-and over the largor concerted pianoi’ortc

works.

In 1881 the violist August mum-3 appomd in Holbonmc.

His artistic istcrprctations wore superior to those of Kotten, yct

he could not captors the moral iatcreat as the pianist had done.

His parrot-anon of works by Bach, Paganini, Ernst; sonatas (in

conjunction nth the pianist Vopioh) and the Ccaccrto in G lino:-

(lax Bruoh) did not rcocivc the attention which was their due.

IV

'flxe last two sections of this chapter arc devoted to

describing the lusic Festival of Deccnbor, 1882, and the music

play“ at the 1888-1889 anatomic]. International Exhibition.

The tresendocs choral forocc onliatcd on these occasions

could havc caused no particular stir in England, for choirs of soro-

than 1000 voiccs Icrc com therc, but in Australia they wars of a

staggering ciao. Tho czistoncc of so may vocalists in the choir

, was, also a nattcr or congratulation, for at this tins “tho 5133.:

the bottcr" conosption of cratorio sotivstcd conductors in ballad,

Australia's mica]. loader. his vastncss was also rclsted to the

current world trcsd to hold largo Exhibitions, which not only

contained rocs after root: of produce and aanui‘aoture from all
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countries, housed in s lore or less barn-like structure, but vars

kept openrorsslonseesixorseve
nlonths.

Even lslbourne people however, by new used to porter-anon

by theWe Society end the festivsi choirs and orchestras

of recent yeers, sum-sod themselves in the size of the Elusio

restivsl Choir and Orehestrs of 1382.

no use or holding '. festival devoted purely to msio

originated in the mind of Julius Hers, s lslbourne minim,

pobsbly ,ol 3 result of the events in recent years. 'lhe idea as

“hailed with unsixed satisfaction by the music-loving community of

Victoria." and in e short time seas of more then (2000 m

manned to" protect the pro-etu- sgeinst loss._ Follosing e

pmedent estsblished by the lugs mlisb l'estivsls, three ‘vorks

- sere commissioned tron msieisns resident in lelboune - s. Gentsts

by norm-um, mm; a. restinl Cantata. by Alfred

Plunpton, w, end s Grand Festival march and Chorus by u:

Vogrioh.

four months before the Festival, which consisted of-six

concerts given in Christ-s5 leek, 1882 (oomenoing on Saturday,

December 23rd and finishing on Wednesday, December 27th) the choir

oouenoed reheersels. Consisting of ushers of choral societies in

Melbourne end Geelong, end may people from greater distances, s

choir of elti boys, the total nulber use 1107 voices - 411 soprsnos,

' 171 altos, 14o boy altos, 179 tenors m 206 basses. The oreheetrs

contained 121 where, led by “nerd King - 23 first violins,

25 second violins, 15 Violas, 10 Violoncellos, 11 double basses,

5 flutes, 6 elsrinets, 2 shoes, 3 bussoons, 5 horns, 3 trumpets,

2 comets, 4 tronbonee, 1 tube, 5 drums and 5 hex-pa. The ms].

soloists were lsdsle Julie Polk, hiss Alice Rees, hiss Rosina.

Oarsndini, liss Kate mayor (sopranos); Signor: Lenses Pelee,
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mu Christian, Hrs Cutter (centralized; Ir Aru- Boau-ont, Signor

Leandra Coy, I:- I. Valuho, Ir Prod. Janey, Signor Verdi, Ir.

Gordon Gooch (tenor: and bus“). Orpingt- worn Hr. 3. Sum",

fir. T. n. Gumtt, Ir. a. Puke. Ir. J; n. Edoson m1 Madam
Carlo“: rue“ nolo organist. Ir. Philip Pldatcd. ‘l'ho conductors,

handed by Jana- Ron, nu Ir. ~.1. 31.4., amr um mu,

m. m Vomoh, Ir. nma leton and ur. c; a. nun».
nu groan.“ of tin nix concerts worn as follow"

Saturday, Couh'u m; Christan mains. Docenhor 25th, Rudd“

hung: 'Tueadq Homing, Plunptan'u w, londoluohn'u

L lino: Symphony and Iiscollmou: consort; Tuesday Evening,

museumWand lincllmoun Consort; 'ednesdw,

Buthonn'o m, ormm min! Lot of Ingmar": Open

m. Voaxoh'nWand nscanmooua Gonoort;
Iodnudv, man'sw. ‘

' II a Forum to the programs, Julia: Hort explain“! the

charm“: and most of lush futivnls, which “m model only in

0. city 11k. lolboum when they give perfonmos of nude beyond

the power of any single mioty, 1t night b. 1n the character of tho

ulcetod work: or in the style of much.“

It 1- hard, therefore, to pre-ont tho mterpioou of Randal,
his 11998ng andWworthy of the mat
expectation expressed by a public; and we confidently crust

that the first portend»: of the great mtcrpiaoa of the
greatest naater, the 9th Symphow of Beethoven for orchestrc
and chorus, I111 ml: a new era. in the history of music in

 

1 In "A Century of Hm," by V. A. Dunn, the Centenary History

of the Eelboume Phflhmonic Society, 1t m pointed out thnt

this Syuphoxw had actually bun ”domed. in September, 1812,

but luchmnot them. InlB‘IZthoworkcononlyhonu

the "Chem Fantasia," for piano, chorus and orchestra van 31m,

undo: the title of "Choral Symphony”, with Ir. mac. :3 mole

pianist, which an 01ml: b0 sun on perusing the report of tho

Wconsort in the m, Saturday 28th Soptabor, 1812,
96, 001- i and 11. no first Mom. in m.tmi: or

luthom's 9th, orMW, m given in nooubor, 1882,

u mean nbon. '
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inspired worke of the greet meters, which otherwise, per-hope,

they never would hove the desire to hear nor to mreciete.

So, if we do nothing elee, the porter-once of the 9th Synphony

will be the greet meioel rile-tone by which the prcgrese of

Ineicel history of the colony not he uncured in future tine.

Particular are
he: been taken to print the annotated presto-Io

no explicit no poewihle. end, we 'truet thet the public will he

nble to follow it, no that their 310.8110 thereby will be such

.Md e e e

. 1 v

By 1888 Victorin wee prepared to Vetage the unique Centenninl

Internetionnl Exhibition held in 1888-1889. in en emeed bystander,

South Lustrelie cheerVed the preperetione.

lelbourne is burning over with life and eblue with

splendour. he eight one eeee otter e couple of yenre'

lelbourne love to cell their enterprieina thoudi not too

pleasantly odcrcue eepitel, he: during cone tine been providing

e new eeneeticn for the world. In Mutation for her

Exhibition ehe hee hen prectieelly rebuilding the city, end -

the people ere keeping up etyle accordingly. Iith e fcreeight

end en antenna thoroughly mte
rietic of Victorian theee

“heed- of the people“ decided to take edventege of the golden

opportunity which their elower sister, lew South Isles, allowed

‘0 ”.3 w ww
We e e e

Victorin. micro, having conceived the project of celebrating

the eentenniel yen: in Anetrdie'e no... eet ebcut giving

preeen

Queen city of the Southern leniephere to ace e eight which

Solo-en in all hie glory never preeented to the men of sham.1
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Iondorm md momma u the exhibits and the exhibition

of British pictuns unduly brought out for display in lehman-

Ioro, Mum, tho khfiitioa m uniqu- for in nude. lam m

an integral pm or In 19th century exhibition. but this m no

ordinary occasion.

The (mus hgu-h conductor and composer hodariok Conn

m ow to amt mind oomrts at the Exhibition concert

R311 for six monthl, moiving an unprocedentod au- of £5000 for

his aorviul. '11:): hi.- ho brought fro- London 3 nucleus of fifteen

orchestral punts, who coibinod with mom. tron gym,

Adult“. and china: mm, to 161'- In orchestra. of eighty

plmrl. m1: orchestra. worked topthor for 5 math baton the

Exhibition, and during the uxt nix lanth- «housed and sppourod

constantly borer. the puns... 1a which tile my lurnt m noxiou-

mlbcr of 330: mm, Wand by any of tho 001mm micha-

for tho first tin. '

At first the portommu var. not so popular nth the

public, puny boom» tho mums m cold and draught: m the

mm months, 3nd chiefly booms. colonial Indiana» ur- not

failin- vith the mic. utterly, homr, the hull m crowded

tor practically ovary perfmmo, 1nd intend. amt m ton Inca

tho £1331 consort: var. hold. Ergont ondosvourl'wéro man to detain

Conn and the Exhibition Graham ‘ little long», but to no avail,

:- Com m to retina to halal after 3 short trip to Sydney.

no man of tho moori- - non. £30,000 - m It. first

react“ to 11111 onmc on tho part of tho omission", but

tho £1391 mult- put'm such coment- st rut. mo oitims.

hint. Malaya quickly I. no! :ppmiation tor orchestral main.

In 1882 811' 11111:. Clarke had donated 3000"guiaou for tho
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toundetion of e echolerehip for Victoria eneiciene to the Royel

College of Iueio, London, end in 1887 Sir Prencie Ornond doneted

£20,000 to found & cm: of lueic et Ielhourne Univereity. By

1888 no euitehle profeeecr hed yet been found for thie position

et the univereityl end etrong viewn were held eith regard to the

{not thet thie eplendid gift we: “being frittered em on e

Univereity profeeeorehip."

mic not be learnt by hearing the greet emplee, ee
peinting ie taught by eeeing the greet worke. 1'0 teeoh
eneic without prectioe in like leerning to ewin without

weter. me reeult of the blunder ie thet in e few eonthe

we ehell be in e ridiculone plight. 'e ehnll have n

eplendidly-treined orcheetre Iithont mnde to hold it

together, end e highly-pad profegeor without even one

inetrueent to illuetrete hie ert.

lhe Centenniel Internetionel Exhibition eee opened on

Manet let, 1888, by the Governor or Viotorie, Sir Henry Broughee

Loch, and cloud on Jennery Slot, 1889. The concerto given et

the Exhibition were oleeeified under eewerel heedinse - orcheetrel,

epeciel orchestrel, Exhibition populer, end Grand Chorel; efternoon
end evening orohoetrel concert- eere given deily, except on ‘

'edneedew etternoon end Iridey ntternocn, when ooncerte of the

other three deeoriptione were held. hen the Inhibition Choir took

part the concerts were hum ea Bread chord, end ehen the oroheetre

took pert in niece11eneone concerte, including hellnde, nine, eto.,

they were hnoen ee Exhibition Pcpuler Concerto.

.the choir end Oroheetee nnehere veried to acne extent «hiring

the eix eonthe, but the Orcheetre ooneieted generelly of ehout eight;

pleyere, led by George Ieeton,’ and the Choir of 708 neehere:

l The firet Proteeoor of Ineio wee Her-hell Hell, eppcinted 1891.
2 tantrum; 11th insult, 1888, p322. ‘l'he eetehliehnent of

both en orchoetrn end the Oheir of lneic et ‘0th
Uninteity wee ecooepliehed econ efter.

3 In oene out with Coven, end oventuelly uttlod in lelhcurne.
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223 Sopronoo, 192 Controltoo, 146 'ronoro ond 141 Boos“. Unliko

tho ooohoru of tho Orchestra, ohoriotoro‘ oorviooo voro given

patio. Soto roan-noun no I. you to tho Exhibition ot m tiloo

no on oppropriotoly dooinod oortifiooto “than; such

‘ gratuitous oorvioo. no Orohootro govo 191 orohootro‘i concerto

during ohioh it'rondoroi 91 ovortnroo, 35 mphonioo, 14 oomortoo,

17 'oolootiono" om). 95 itooo dooorihod to ”noun-noon.“ Chord

om! othor oonoorto (21 dooorihod :- "populor") brought tho grand

totol to 244 oomorto. ‘hontJ-oix “Chord” oonoorto voro giun.

tho nun worn portorlod hoiog

Porfornnooo

nth . O O I O I 0 O . co‘n) 5

'i'ho loooioh . . . . . mad) 4
nijnooooooooMJ-M) 4

Sloopiog Bout: . . . com) 2
Chord anyhow . . . loothovon) 2
Th. Gratin o o o o 0 WC.) 2

Contonniol Contoto . . line) 3
Stohot lotor . . . . . Ronni) 2
11:. Bolton Lomd . . Sullivan) 2
Chord hatuio . . . Boothovon) 2
Song of monk-giving . Com) 5
Gollio........aounod) 2
hour I: Prowor . . . . Ionaolooohn) 2

Ruth,M33 mtm Gutoto Ind Gollio voro

porter-o4 for tho tint tioo in lolbourno. 'l'hoW.

by Boar: John King, Ion fir-t priso in tho omotition inatitutod

for tho work to ho porfornod at tho oponing ooronony. G.?.Chihnor,

of idoloido, goinod oooond priso in tho ooupotition, for Ihioh 257

ontrioo voro oubnittod. it tho oponing of tho Exhibition Gom'o

Wnot to Iordl in the Pool-o, no oloo porter-ca

tho loot notoblo orohootrol contribution. Ioro tho

porfornhnooo of Boothovon'o nino ”uphold“; may. Organ

coneorto in 3 not, andm for organ, horp ond string-1 novorol

of Iosnt'o Sylyhonioo, including tho ”Jupitor' and "Lino"

mphonioo; Sohnmn'o ”Unfiniohod" Wong in B liner, ond

concorto for Pionoforto um Orohootro 1: A linor (ooloiot loan-o

tom); londoiooohn'o “Sootoh' Syophow, md Piano Concorto in
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D liner (soloist Otto Lindon); Mum's 33-91103: lo 1 1n 3 mm

' Boothovon‘l Concerto lo 5, the "3-point" (uoloist Indal- mam

Schiller); Lint's Symphonic Poul lo 3 in 0, ”Lu Preludes" Ind

Hungarian mpaodioa; the Slavonic Dana: of Dvorak; mien.

wan mphonie- uleotod fron-the tnlu “London” monies; tho

"symphonio‘ mmtiqm" by Berlioz; cow's "Schnauuu'

Symphony; lrahnu' Symphony lo 3 1n 1‘, eucrpts fro- nt)“ of

1'3”!" opera, bond“ Iuy other M11102. 11:0.»

1: order to mt the popular fooling with rogue! to '01ka

porters“! st thou concerts, & 91051.0“. m tuna 3t the 0nd of '

the mth of lamb”. flu favoured Iori- ion perform“! at i

' mini concert; Ihioh conaiatoil of, 1a dnocading order of

populnritw, themOvertur- (lngnor); tho 'Putord'

Sylphoxv (30.1mm); tho "Somunavim' 'Syiphoiv (Conn) and

Mut'c “Hungarian munch lo 1". me high npnbuq 3mm:  

wore the 10110“ of W's. work” them ovarian, tho

Woverturn, theW, and the "Yoripiol'

and 'Liobutod" Mmm. m. Imrkl of mm: in

puuoulu. during tho mun“, :31:de d” .ba‘ggorlunaontnnng

want tho public throng: mquut nd mputhctiq performe-

mmr coun's gum»; tho forlorn. derided "min“ at the fatnru"

In st lat amt“. u mute also belonging to tho prount.

ho Moms 13 puticnlnr won significant in the light

of dovelopmt 1n hter yous. Ono m Bcrlios' m;

mperforlod in mm», 1883. tor the nut tin an

Austral“ mum. m dale to com the result uhiflcd by ho

first 01m 19th untury conductors, for this work had bun

portorud boron u: audience equally larg- md appreciative u that

:t tho Exhibition, during a. Mr!“ of oomrtl 31m 3. n- mnth-

mflonnly, mduotod by the 1mm, Signor M. Com, Although
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his interpretation of the works of the Screen school, which forced

the chief content of the Exhibition music, end’of the 19th century

English school, which included his oen works end that of front end

Sulliven, was on s level never heard before in inst-relie, m not

eo teeperanentelly edited to such 3 vcrk es thew

fantastiggg by the Prenchnn Berlioz. One somber of the oroheatrc,

r. w. mm, recorded that.

et the first performce of the Symphony in lelhonrne the

audience listened spell-bound, until the notch to the

sellers sound it up to e pitch of enthneieel - herd to be

described. The Tom hell reng egein with the epplsuee

which this eegnificent performance elicited, end only the

length of theW prevented its repetition there end

then. ,it the Exhibition e nest ecourstc end ertietio

reedisgvesgiveemderlr
. Coven, but neenthnsis-vse‘

sroneed, end on this ccoeeion the lereh fell perfectly

fist - probebly es it ves teken such too feet, end use

over before the eudime heev it. he mm, ell _

M, were not sufficiently nrked to ooepel sttentioe,

.-yet the sieic thunder in the country scene was edeirsble,

end themuse pleyed fenltleecly. In the lost

love-cut the demiecel lendxter of the troebonee see so

tees so to esoepe recognition - elthough so fer co the

reeding use concerned it vee perfectly nor-e1. . . . Pros

two such experiences in the performance of en orchestrel

sort. by Berlics it met he neturelly demoed thet to colpel

on inetrelien mdience to epprociete program music it is

accessory thet commuter end bend should be isbned with the

spirit of the concur, end enter into it, end thet this

spirit use only be ettsined to perfection when the conductor

hes been treined in e southern school.1

In more flown terns, the gym critic cot-seated on

the performnce of Beethoven's 9th Synphonv. 0n thie ocoeeion Ihen

hundreds of diesppointed people were turned eeey fro- the doors.

bege- thet full-sonic edoreticn for-Beethoven's Insic which hes

l ”he Progress of Inetrueentel Insic in inetrelie," by

LI. Elmer, in 'i'he centenniel Ingesine," Vol.1.
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lasted to the present day. The soloist. were Ira. Palm

(témrly Rosina Camdin), Indus Christian, Arlen Beaumont

and Frank Iorton. .

Great credit is due to Kr. Com for the admirable w

in which the prouding clan: mphoniu luv. hm

produced and amt“; but it the 9th m hm onittcd,

re should have bun rounded at mt n have no often

«a - u inpum non! 061:1” minus 11:. tour or

.9120 and the ”Inn“ at tho Exhibition" Ionic! luv.

2 stopped short of its ultimate and legitimate god}

I O O O O O O O O

In the 20th contury most 61" the work. than mtionod,

Micuuly the orchutrfl. corks. main countles-

porfornnooo d1 over tho world, and mm;of pcoplo can

hou- thc'n. on privnto runes, grmphgnu tu_d television Iota,

but, in 1888, in Anstrdh, this uhimnt um: nonum-

proportions. lover, perhaps, in any land, could the oocuion

of :1: mnths' concerto performed an and aid“ by one orchestra.

under‘ one conductor, not only of tunin- works, but of Inch

mic hoard for the first time, have provided 3 non outstanding

' contribution of luting "1:10 to the muted development of 3’

young country.

 

1 W 19th mum, 1889. P135.
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HUSICAL COIPOBITIOK IN ADSTBALIA, 1788 - 1888.

This chapter is not intended for a survey of the music of the

original inhabitants of the country, the Australian aborigines, nor

'for a survsy of the Australian "bush ballad.“ A few facts only hare

been noted, and a few compositions mentioned in particular.

lost original music-making was of a very informal nature -

a band performing a small piece of dance music or a march composed

upon some familiar pattern, headed by a topical name; a local virtuoso

improvising variations upon a well-known operatic air or ballad,

gensrally_receiving approbation in proportion to the amount of'

elaborate-ornsmentation
festocned about the melody. There was little

attempt at an original style; observations of aboriginal music, or

attempts to compose s “national“ song for Australia, were alike turned

into facile imitations of the European music abundant in the country.

These, therefore, who would optomistically seek an "Austrslian" flavour

in the same manner as they understand the peculiar flavour of the

English madrigsls of Byrd or the negro spirituals of North America,

would have a disappointing search - for as most of the composers in

Australia last century were born in other countries, itsould hero been

difficult for them to succeed (as had been asked of Isaac Hathan so

long ago) “in establishing a national character for melody for

Australia."

lusical composition was encouraged, in that patriotic songs

were welcomed; some of the larger music establishments printed local

music - Isaac Nathan, Australia's most prolific composer of the 19th

century, even set up his own printing press - while the opening of the

larger Exhibitions use usually distinguished by the performance of a

cantat a by a resident musician.

 

1 Port Phillip Patriot and Melbourne Advertiser, 8th lebruary 1841,

p2.

#4
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A member of a regimental bend, Ir Reichenberg, Music Hester

of the 40th Regiment, wrote the first knosn music formally composed

in Australia. he informed the Ladies and Gentlemen of Sydney, in an

advertisement in the algae: Gazette, 28th April 1825, that he had

composed a first set of Quadrilles for Australia, with proper

figures adapted to it, for the Pienoforte, Ilute, or Violin;

as also, for a full Band. The same may be had in lanuscript,

from Hr Baichenberg, at the military Barracks; or at Mr Camp—

bell's, nnnber ninety-three, George-street, by giving one Day's

notice — Price Six Shillings.

There were five quadrilles in the sets "Le Sydney," "La Wooloonooloo,"

"La Illa.sera.,'I “Le Bongulong' and "Le Engehurst.“ They were printed

in Dublin in the 1850's, after the departure of Reichenberg's regiment

from Sydney in 1829. ' -

These Quedrilles were folloeed next year, 1826, by a collection

of Original Australian Rusic composed by Er Kevanagh, Master of the

Band of the Third Regiment, with patriotic titles, and appropriately

dedicated to His Excellency Sir Thomas Brisbane. The various dances

and airs, shich have been listed in'Part 1, Chapter I, tore not

, printed, but several Iere performed on suitable occasions, such as

the public dinner given to celebrate the anniversary of Australia's

establishment as a British Colony.

nr hhoteky, a scientist who travelled over large areas of let

South Wales, particularly the Southern Alps district, noting botanical

and geological features, was the first to note down on paper some of

the aboriginal melodies. One ehich he adapted to his own tastes has

been preserved in the Iitohell Library, Sydney - "A Song of the Women

of the fienero Tribe, near the Australian Alps, Arranged with the

Ilnhaklnnn Qt ne‘eral.lunical Gentlemen for the Voice and Pianoforte,

lost humbly inscribed as the first specimen of “Skill““\‘n‘t‘

This song appeared in both Sydney and Hobart Torn in 1854 and later

years.
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”The linstrel Welta," written by Thomas Stubbs, was the first

work by an Australian-born composer, and was acclaimed by the Sydney

Gazette as

a chef d'oeuvre in its way, considered as a Colonial production

and the first thing of the-kind yet published here. Did it not

possess half the merit of composition and ingenuity that it does,

we should still applaud it as opening a way for the fine arts in

new South Isles, of which, the composer, Mr Stubbs, is a native,

and the Engraver a Colonist of some years. No lady in the Colony

should be without "The flinstrel mound

This work appeared in 1836, and the second in 1858 - "The Jubilee

waltz." Both were arranged_and performed by William Vincent wallace,

then visiting the colony, assisted by his brother wellington Wallace,

on the flute. a

Until the 1840's, composition of formal music was practically

limited to these examples. Isaac Nathan's arrival in the country in

1841 was hailed as the beginning of a new era in the cultural devel-

opment of Sydney, for he had already made his reputation, as he

informed the inhabitants, as a composer in England. Nathan spent the

rest of his life in Sydney, and wrote here a number of works - his

Australian Melodies; "The Aboriginal Esther,“ "The Aboriginal Father,"

"the Eagle Chief," 'Koorinda Brain,” and "War-Gocn-Da Min -Ya~Rah, An

Aboriginal lelody Sung by the laneroo Tribes of Australia;" an Elegiao

Ode, I'Iaeichhardt‘s Grays" - “on the scarcely doubtful fate of the

amiable and talented laturalist . . . whose life there is too lush

reason to fear has been sacrificed in the cause of Science, whilst

endeavouring to effect an overland route to Port Essingtcn," and, on

the unexpected return of that traweller, "Thy Greetings Hone Again.“

lany of Nathan's compositions, both those written in England

and those written in Australia, were performed at concerts and probably

at private evening soirees. His nsin achievement was the composition
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Don John of Austria, the first opera written in Australia, perforaed
at the Royal Victoria Theatre on 5rd May 1847, and supported by the

best singers in Sydney at that time - Frank and John Horeon, and

Mrs Guerin.

Two other composers then in Sydney were Frederick Ellard, rho

had a musical warehouse in George-street, and Stephen Hale Harsh, a

pianist, composer, and pupil of the famous harpist Bochsa.

Compositions of a light nature appeared not infrequently in

the other states, upon their settlement.‘ The competition for a

national song sponsored in South Australia in 1859 has already been

mentioned,1 whilst the visit of Prince Alfred, the Duke of Edinburgh,

to Ana tralia in 1867, called forth a perfect spate of composition -

the "Prince Alfred Walta," George Loder, the "Galatea Polka,”

Frederick Ellard, I“alum-ah for Prince Alfred, Hurrah," a new song by

0.6. Boedigor (e11 written in 1861, in South Australia); a oehtete,

“Galatea Sécunda,” by J.S. Summers, the ”Alfred Choral March,” by

J. Schott and the 'Galatea Waits,” by lies Roberts (all of Melbourne).

Besides the larger works performed at various Exhibitions

which hare been mentioned in former pages, several others of longer

dimensions were composed, most of then receiving at least one perfor-

mance by groups of enthusiastic amateurs: a Mass, by lonsicur Heilhan

(1880), a cantata by the same oompoeer (1331), both written 1h South
Australia; an Operetta, ”Onkel Becker's Geachiohte," (1882), aueio

by nerr Heuaenroeder, South Australia, and another Operetta the
following year by the same composer, "Ibuet and Gretchen” (a parody

on Goethe's "run-t"); a cantata, "The Victoria," by Kerr C. Puttnann

(1888), Adelaide; an oratorio, "The Crown of Thorns," (1863), by

0.8. Packer, Sydney; two cantatas by J.C. Fisher, "Under the Holly"

and "The Ehigrants," (1858 and 1880 respectively), Sydney; a Cantata
(1884) and "Mass in D" (1885) by Hugo Alpen, Sydney, and a Centennial

 

1 See Part IV, Chapter I
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Cantata (1888) by the same composer; an ”Australian national Cantata”

sritten for the 1888 celebrations by Leon Caron; an oratorio, "Ruth,”

by George Tolhuret (1864), lelbourne; a cantata, "The Second Advent"

and Kane by 6.0. Rutter, (1859 and 1864), Helbourne; a cantata by

8.3. Harsh (1869), Melbourne; a cantata “Victoria's Dream” (1880) by

0.0. Elsasser, lelbourne, and an oretorio by Dr Torrance (1882),

Melbourne.

. The above list is not by any means a complete one; younger

musicians sore encouraged in creatiie activity by their teachers, and

occasionally m works published, whilst many of the musicians

mentioned above composed shorter songs and marches. Public appreciatio

of music competed in Australia, one; hosever, truthfully summed up

'lhen Stephen Hale iarsh's opera, The Gentleman in Black, was performed

" by the Lyster Opera Company in seiboum on Wednesday, July 24th 1661.

There see only one thing wanting to make the success of Mr Harsh

more complete, and that was, that he should hare called himself

Signor larasohino, have attached his nusic to an Italian libretto,

and disolained all connexion sith the colony; for the latter cirb

cunstance is no doubt a drarbaok, and if another Weber, or anothex

Rossini, were to present hiaself as Jones or Brosn, of Ballarat

or Ballan, and were to produce another Eu anthe, or lose in

ggitto, it would be pooh-poohed by a good many persons as "only

colonial," and therefore barely tolerable.1

Yet if no outstanding music one written in Australia last

century, an admirable example for the future was set by the industry

and enthusiasn of those ausioians who had cast their lot in the

southern continent.

 

1 Arggs, 25th July 1861. 95.
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